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As a guarantee for the scientific event’s quality, we wish to put in evidence the fact that the 10th International Conference in Physical Education, Sports and Physical Therapy (ICPESPT) is organized, for the first time, by four Romanian Universities “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iași, ERASMUS partnership with “Firat University” of Elazig, Turkey since 2010.

Attending a conference is Academics, Researchers, Experts Person; Physical Education, Sport, Physical Therapy, Health, Social, Education, Technology etc. also (Master and Doctoral students and graduates MA-PhD students).

2016 SPECIAL THEME

“Sustainable Development Goals For Physical Education, Sports and Health”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education and Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise and Training Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education and Sports for Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports for All and and Olympism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Biomechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports and Discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Sports and Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation and Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Goals and Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Tourism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Fitness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Full Texts Journals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPICS</th>
<th>JOURNALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Management</td>
<td>Romanian and English (only for Romanian and Moldavian authors).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td>Other foreign authors must submit their manuscript only in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Tourism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports and Discrimination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Sports and Games</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation and Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Goals and Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education and Sports</td>
<td>Turkish Journal of Education (TURJE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports and Health</td>
<td>Fırat Universitesi Sağlık Bilimleri Tip Dergisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity and Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Nutrition</td>
<td>Türkçe Klinikleri Dergisi &quot;Beden Eğitimi, Spor ve Sağlık”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise and Training Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Biomechanics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Fitness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education and Sports for Disabled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dear Sports Scientists

The 10th International Conference In Physical Education, Sports And Physical Therapy-ICPESPT-2016 will be held on November 18-20, 2016 at Fırat University Faculty of Sports Sciences, together with Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iași Faculty of Physical Education and Sports Sciences in Romania which is the ERASMUS partner of Fırat University Faculty of Sports Sciences. The congress will be held 10th times this year with the theme of “Physical Education, Sports and Health For Sustainable Development Goals”, and it’s aim is; to improve ideas about research trends and to create a change and criticism discussion platform based on sport science and physical therapy.

I think the Congress will contribute young academicians by bringing them together with scientists, who taken as model in Turkey and the World, sharing the latest scientific developments and changes along with participants from different sports disciplines and congress will contribute to transfer knowledge in the field. With this purpose I would like to share that, we are aware of the responsibility on our University, Faculty and the organization team causes from “The 10th International Conference in Physical Education, Sports and Physical Therapy” and I would like to share our hospitality request with Elazig’s tourism, natural beauty and unique hospitality. Harput, the first settlement of Elazig and an ancient city dating back to the BC 20th century will attract the attention of esteemed participants with its museum, castle, mosques, churches and cave freezer.

I want to underline that we are happy to entertain you esteemed participants at the congress will be held in our university campus, with student volunteers and organizing committee of our faculty. With the hope to contribute to our core work area of sports sciences, to honor us with your participation to “The 10th International Conference in Physical Education, Sports and Physical Therapy”. We will happy to see you with us.

Best regards

Prof. Dr. Cengiz ARSLAN
Faculty of Sports Science Dean
Congress Charmain
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Prof. Dr. Eyüp Günay İSBİR
Prof. Dr. Güner EKENCİ
Professor Ergün YURDADÖN

INVITED SPEAKERS
Prof. Dr. Alfonso Valero VALENZUELA
Prof. Dr. Arslan KALKAVAN
Prof. Dr. Bekir YÜKTAŞİR
Prof. Dr. Hayri ERTAN
Prof. Dr. Hülya AŞÇI
Prof. Dr. M. Akif ZİYAGİL
Prof. Dr. Mark WILLEMS
Prof. Dr. Osman İMAMOĞLU
Assoc. Prof. Emine ÇAĞLAR
Assoc. Prof. Ahmet TALİMCİLER
Assoc. Prof. Hakan SUNAY
Assist. Prof. Müresel AKDENK
Antonio ROBUSTELLI
Burak ÖZTÜRK
Devena HAGGIS
Dr. Gülay Yasemin ALDEMİR
Lilamani de SOYSA
Yuko UEDA
# PROGRAMME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening Programme / Açılış Programı</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opening Programme and Opening Speeches / Açılış Programı ve Açılış Konuşmaları</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atatürk Cultural Center / Atatürk Kültür Merkezi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Opening / Açılış

- Homage and National Anthem / Saygı Duruşu ve İstiklal Marşı
- Speech of Congress Chairman **Prof. Dr. Cengiz ARSLAN**
- Speech of Alexandru Ioan CUZA University, Iaşi, Romain Delegate PhD. **Iacob Mihai RADU**
- Speech Of Rector of Fırat Üniversitesi **Prof. Dr. Kutbeddin DEMİRDAĞ**
- Speeches of Honor Guests / Onur Konuklarının Konuşması (In Case of Insistence)

### Piano Concert / Piyano Dinletisi
- Fritz KAAS
- Elazığ Folk Dance Show / Elazığ Halkoyunları Gösterisi

### OPENING PANEL

**Physical Education, Sports and Health For Sustainable Development Goals”**
“Sürdürülebilir Kalkınma Hedefleri İçin Beden Eğitimi, Spor ve Sağlık”

**Moderatör**
- **Prof. Dr. Eyüp Günay İSBİR**

**PANELİSTLER / INVITED SPEAKERS**
- **Prof. Dr. Gazanfer DOĞU**
  - Sport Management and Sustainability in Turkey” / “Türkiye'de Spor Yönetimi ve Sürdürülebilirliği /
- **Prof. Dr. Güner EKENCİ**
  - An Assessment on the Preparation and Presentation of Sports Services” / “Sportif Hizmetlerinin Hazırlanıp Sunulması Üzerine Bir Değerlendirme

**Professor Ergün YURDADÖN**
“Psychoanalys is of Global Sports Ethics Epic Woes Politics and Corruption of WADA by US Led WASP Nations” / Global Spor Etiğinin Psikoanalizi; Amerika öncülüğündeki WASP Koalisyonunun WADA aracılığı ile küresel spor üzerinde oluşturdukları Hegomanya
PANELS

PANEL I
Issues in Sport Performance Nutrition, Muscle Activity and Learning
Spor Performansı, Beslenmesi, Kas Aktivitesi Ve Öğrenmedeki Sorunlar

MODERATÖR
Prof. Dr. Bekir YÜKTAŞIR

PANELİSTLER / INVITED SPEAKERS

Prof. Dr. Mark WILLEMS
“Functional Foods for Exercise And Recovery / Eğzersiz ve Toparlanmada Fonksiyonel Gıdalar”

Prof. Dr. Hayri ERTAN
“Muscular Activation Strategies and Sportive Performance: From Theory To Practice / Kas Aktivite Stratejileri ve Sportif Performans : Teoriden Pratığe ”

Prof. Dr. Alfonso Valero VALENZUELA (Skype)
“Teaching Through Physical Activity and Sport for Suitable Learning and Performance / Uygun Öğrenme ve Performans için Fiziksel Aktivite ve Spor ile Öğretim”

PANEL II
“Türkiye’de Antrenörlük Mesleğinin Geleceği ve Vizyoner Yaklaşımalar / The Future of Coaching Profession in Turkey and Visionary Approaches”

MODERATÖR
Prof. Dr. Cengiz ARSLAN

PANELİSTLER

Prof. Dr. Arslan KALKAVAN
Türkiye’deki Antrenörlük Bölümlerinin Ders Programlarının Değerlendirilmesi
“Evaluation of Course Programs of Coaching Departments in Turkey”

Prof. Dr. Osman İMAMOĞLU
Türkiye’deki Antrenörlük Bölümlerinin Mevcut Eğitim Koşullarının Değerlendirilmesi
“Evaluation of Current Training Conditions of Coaching Departments in Turkey”

Prof. Dr. M. Akif ZİYAĞIL
Antrenörlüktü Avrupa Birliği ile uyum
“Adaptation to European Union in Coaching”

PANEL III
“Türkiye’de Sporun Sosyal Etkileşimi ve Sorunlar / Social Interaction and Issues in Sport in Turkey”

MODERATÖR
Assoc. Prof. Hakan SUNAY

PANELİSTLER

Assoc. Prof. Ahmet TALİMÇİLER
“Sürdürülebilir Kalkınma Perspektifinden Türkiye’de Sporun Gelecekteki Olası Sorunları ve Çözüm Yolları Neler Olabilir ? / From the Perspective of Sustainable Development, What Possible Future Problems and Solutions Could be to The Sport in Turkey ?”

Professor Ergün YURDADÖN
Doping Kültürü
Doping Culture

Assist. Prof. Müşer AKDENK (Skype)
“Gençlik Ve Spor Liderlerinin Özel Yetiştirilmesi / Special Training of Youth and Sports Leaders”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Robustelli</td>
<td>Sports Performance Manager, Performance Monitoring Consultant, B.Sc., CSCS, RTS, CSAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Biometric Periodization” A Novel Concept In Training Periodization Based on The Use of Technologies for Monitoring Neuromuscular, Biochemical and Biomechanical Properties In Order to Adjust Training Load in A Sort of “Biometric Regulatory-Feedback”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burak Öztürk</td>
<td>Spor Eğitim Uzmanı ve Hemsball Antrenörü (Milli Sporumuz Hemsball) Our National Sport of Hemsball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Gülay Yasemin Aldemir</td>
<td>“Hareket Eğitiminde Yaratıcı Sanat Terapisi: Dans/Hareket Terapisinin Önemi / Creative Arts Therapy In Motion Training: The Importance Of Dance / Motion Therapy”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

INVITED SPEAKERS

PROGRAMME

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

INVITED ABSTRACTS

ORAL PRESENTATION ABSTRACTS

S001 YÜCEL A.S., BİÇER Y.S., ANALYSIS ON MOTIVATIONS OF TABLE TENNIS PLAYERS IN TURKEY REGARDING PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS ACTIVITIES

S002 YÜCEL A.S., KARATAS O., ORHAN S., ANALYSIS ON THE OPINIONS OF HANDBALL PLAYERS REGARDING DOPING AND ERGOGENIC AID IN TERMS OF SOME VARIABLES

S003 TURKAY H., CEVKİR E., A SOCIOLOGICAL OVERVIEW OF THE CONCEPT SPORTIVE RECREATION

S004 ŞİMŞEK A., NACAR E., A STUDY ABOUT SERVICE QUALITY, CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND CUSTOMER LOYALTY IN FITNESS CENTERS

S005 YİLDİRİM E., KIRTEPE A., HALISDİMİR N., ALTUNGUL O., CAN N., EXAMINATION OF THE EMOTIONAL ABUSE SUFFERED BY STUDENTS OF MASTERS AND DOCTORATE IN SPORTS DEPARTMENT

S006 İLGEN B., DEMİREL A., EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF KINESIO TAPING AND MYOFACIAL RELEASE ON KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS

S007 EKENİ G., ATALAY A., FINANCIAL VALUE AND PROFITABILITY OF SPORT INDUSTRY

S008 YAZICI A.G., PROTECTION IN HEALTH SERVICES NEGLECTED AN AREA? PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS

S009 ÇANSI A., OZER D., SAHIN M., ANALYSING PHYSICAL FITNESS LEVEL OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DOWN SYNDROME WHO ARE BETWEEN THE AGE OF 13 AND 17 BY COMPARING THEM WITH HEALTHY INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE AT THE SAME AGE
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Childhood and youth are periods of great changes, not only physical but also in their personality and social relationships. Parents, teachers and coaches have a decisive role to build people with suitable behaviours in the society. Every week we have more a more violence cases and disruptive behaviours in teenagers (Jaycox, Stein & Wong, 2014). School should promote prosocial values to avoid and prevent these kind of episodes.

Physical activity and sport can also contribute to create positive values in young people and athletes. But, we should not forget that sport does not educate “per se” (Biesta et al., 2001). Teachers and coaches determine the experience of practitioners and their adherence in the near future. So, teachers and coaches must have a methodological plan which assures good healthy habits and a completed formation. Remember that human being is much more than the motor area, there are also other very important ones such as cognitive, affective and social domains and we have to take all of them into account when we instruct to make them all-round individuals and to guarantee an optimal learning and performance.

There are different teaching models in physical education and some of them try to improve prosocial values (Delfos, Effort or Peace). One of the most known is Hellison Programme (2011), which started at the end of 1980 to avoid teenagers disruptive and violence behaviours apart from nocive habits such as alcoholism or delinquency. This programme has five different values levels, respect, participation and effort, self-direction, caring about others and transfer. The daily structure of the lesson is based on four parts, awareness talk, physical activity plan, group meeting and reflection time.

It has been installed in Primary and Secondary schools in the Murcia Region (Spain), to determine the prediction level of personal and social responsibility in sportsmanship, violence and healthy habits. The sample was 737 students from 12 to 15 years old. Instruments used were Personal and Social Responsibility Questionnaire (PSRQ), Multidimensional Sportsmanship Orientation Scale (MSOS), California School Climate Safety Survey (CSCSS), Krece Plus Short Test and Physician-based Assessment and Counseling for Exercise (PACE). Personal and Social responsibility predicted sportsmanship positively and violence negatively. There was a positive relation between responsibility and physical activity level, until 5-6 hours of physical activity per week.

Later, our purpose was to determine levels of responsibility, violence and sportsmanship after a Hellison Programme. We took 16 school teachers and 563 participants from 12 to 15 years old. Teacher were trained for 30 hours training course and they implemented the programme for 4 months with on going support sessions every month. The application of the Personal and Social Responsibility Model during physical education classes produced improvements in personal responsibility, social responsibility, commitment toward sport participation, social conventions in sport, concern and respect for rules and officials and concern and respect for one’s opponent.

In summary our programme highlighted that physical activity and sport is not only fitness and skills. Students and sport people are more than a motor area (social, affective and cognitive). To get an optimal outcome we need a systematic plan. Only those with a deep knowledge and skills in sport pedagogy are able to get success in Sport. We are continuing with this in our schools and hopefully are developing sportsmanlike young adults.
MUSCULAR ACTIVATION STRATEGIES AND SPORTIVE PERFORMANCE:
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To evaluate high-level sportive performance, numerous laboratory tests have been developed. Additional to all other methods, neural procedures during human movement may also be evaluated (1). Kinetic and kinematic variables may also be used in evaluation the human movement besides of neural aspects. Evaluating the motor performance from both neural and biomechanical aspects may supply important clues on the performance sub domains. These two data gathering approach may be combined as Neuro-mechanical evaluation of human performance. This approach may need synchronization of the kinematic and kinetic data gathering procedures and devices. To gather information on muscular activation and deactivation strategies kinesiologic electromyography (EMG) is used. EMG data supplies information on the central control strategies, the propagated electro-potentials through the nerve fibers reaching to neuromuscular junction. As these electro-potentials reach to the muscle itself, coordinated excitation and inhibition of muscle fibers have been organized, which actually causes the complicated motor actions. Alongside these, creation of forces around the joints and creating active movement by applying these forces to bones (2).

The kinesiologic or surface EMG (sEMG) is one of the very useful tools to make further evaluations in the field of sport and sport sciences as being either easy to use or supplying very clear interpretation of skeletal muscle activation and force (2). sEMG may be used either alone or as combined method with other data gathering approaches like kinematic and kinetic variables in evaluation the sportive performance. In the field of sport sciences, sEMG is mostly used to evaluate the muscular activation strategies during a given event. Moreover, it accompany to some of the kinematic data like angular velocity, speed etc. It may also be synchronized with force output. EMG-force relationship is one of the biomechanical perspectives for decomposing the motor abilities.

There have been some findings in the literature that high-level athletes have different muscular activation and involvement strategies than that of middle class and/or beginner ones. This may help to differentiate high achieving sportsmen than the others and apply their strategies to beginner and middle class sportsmen for further improvement of the techniques. The purpose of the current abstract and the session is to supply information on the synchronization of these systems all-together and gathering data for decomposing the motor abilities into its parts. Some applications of all these methodology into the field gathered from the labs in Anadolu University, Eskisehir.
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Antrenörler; değerleri, tutumları, davranışları ile gençlere ilham veren ve onların potansiyeli en üst düzeyde kullanarak başarıya ulaşması için sporif aktiviteve, eğitim ve sosyal yaşamda rehberlik, teşvik, yönetim, geribildirim ve yardım sağlayarak rol model insanlardır. Etik açıdan antrenör; sporcularına saygı ve dürüst davranan, onların kişisel gelişimine fırsat tanan, bilgi ve deneyimi ile sporcuların yeteneklerini geliştiren olmalıdır. Sadece uluslararası alanda başarılı olacak sporcuları değil, toplumun büyük kesiminin sağlıklı ve fiziksel uygulanışını gelişirmeye yönelik her türlü etkinlik antrenörlerin görev almasına girmektedir.

Antrenör sporcu merkezi bir mesleki felsefe geliştirerek, ortaya koyduğu eğitim modeli ile sporif aktiviteye katılanlara olumlu değerleri öğretir, sporla ilgili tüm insanları eğitir ve onları kişisel, sosyal etik davranış sergilemesi için teşvik eder, sporcu geliştirme programının tüm yönlerini etik yöntemlendirir.

Antrenörlerin antrenman, mülakat, ve yarışmalar ile takım yönetimi, ve onların eğitimini ve ilgililerinin eğitimine planlayan, organize eder, yürütmeleri, denetleyen ve yönetim yapacak şekilde spor federasyonları, kulüpler, okullar, üniversiteler, belde, ve sağlık merkezlerinin oluşturduğu ulusal spor sisteminin en önemli öğesi antrenörlerdir.


Türkiye sporunu en üst seviyelere çıkartabilmek için, geçmiştenden ders alarak ve mevcut durumda iki analiz ederek geleceğe yönelik uzun vadeli kalın kalkınma planlarını yapılması, sporda yeniden yapılanma gidilmesi ülkemiz için zorunlu bir ihtiyaçtır. Türkiye’nin antrenör eğitim ve kademelendirme sistemini Spor Genel Müdürlüğü ile işbirliği içerisinde hem yüksek öğrenimde hem de ulusal spor federasyonlarında Avrupa Birliği standartlarına uyumlama aşamasına ihtiyaç vardır.

Ülkemizde performans ve fiziksel aktiviteye katılım alanlarında en çok eleman yetişiren Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokulları’nın (BESYO) antrenörülük bölümü eğitim programının içeriği ve niteliği, Bologna Süreci ile Mesleki Eğitiminde Avrupa Yeterlilikler Çerçevesi (European Qualification Framework, EQF) ve Öğretim için Avrupa Kredi Transfer Sistemi çalışmalarına (a European Credit System for Vocational Education and Training, ECVET) hizmetinde onlarca öğretim yerindeki Avrupa Ulkelerine benzemektedir. Avrupa Birliği’ne tam üye olma konusunda azami gayret gösteren Türkiye’nin “Antrenörülük Eğitiminde” de Avrupa ve Dünya standartlarını sağlaması zorunlu gözümektedir. Bu konuda Türkiye’de beden eğitimi ve
yükseköğretimde sadece antrenörlük eğitiminde değil, spor yöneticiliği ve rekreasyon Bölmelerinin de Bologna süreci ve nitelikler çerçevesi ile Uluslararası Eğitimin Standart Sınıflaması ve Türk Yükseköğretim Yeterlilikler Çerçevesinde yeniden yapılanmasına ihtiyaç vardır. Evrensel olan spor gibi alanlarda küreselleşen ve küçülen Dünya’dan bağımız hareket etmek, diğer uluslarla rekabeti önemli bir dezavantajdır.

Antrenörlük mesleğinin; ulusal ve uluslararası mesleğin standartlarını temel alınarak, teknik ve mesleki alanlarda ulusal antrenörlük yeterliliklerinin esasları belirlenmelidir. Antrenörler; denetimini, performans ve yeterliliklerinin ölçümesi ve değerlendirilmesi, belgelendirilmesi ve sertifikalandırılması için çalışmaların Mesleki Yeterlilik Kurumu ve üniversitelerin ortak çalışması ile yeterlilikler çerçevesi belirlenmesi gelecekteki geçici başvurunun ön koşulu olacaktır.


Antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltilmesi için Türkiye’de Spor Bilimleri Fakülteleri (SBF) ile Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokullarının (BESYO) sayısının ve yüzeyine oturacak indirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bugün beden eğitimi ve antrenör sayısı 140.000’in geçmesine rağmen Türkiye’nin ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak nitelikte değildir. Sadece antrenör bölümlerinin sayısının aynı zamanda fakültelerde öğrenci kontenjanlarının da azaltılması amacıyla artırılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre SBF ve BESYO’nun mezun ettiği 40.000 öğretmen veya antrenör adayını atama ve yetiştirme yeteneklerine sahip değildirler için kullanılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre birinci ve ikinci kademe antrenörlük eğitimi standartları belirlenmelidir. Eğitim standartları belirlenen bu bölümler ilerideki antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltileceği, buna göre sporda yeni antrenör yetiştirmenin faydaları çok uzaktır. Bu bölümlerin kalitesinin yükseltilmesi için Türkiye’de Spor Bilimleri Fakülteleri (SBF) ile Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokulları (BESYO) sayısının ve yüzeyine oturacak indirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bugün beden eğitimi ve antrenör sayısı 140.000’in geçmesine rağmen Türkiye’nin ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak nitelikte değildir. Sadece antrenör bölümlerinin sayısının aynı zamanda fakültelerde öğrenci kontenjanlarının da azaltılması amacıyla artırılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre SBF ve BESYO’nun mezun ettiği 40.000 öğretmen veya antrenör adayını atama ve yetiştirme yeteneklerine sahip değildirler için kullanılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre birinci ve ikinci kademe antrenörlük eğitimi standartları belirlenmelidir. Eğitim standartları belirlenen bu bölümler ilerideki antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltileceği, buna göre sporda yeni antrenör yetiştirmenin faydaları çok uzaktır. Bu bölümlerin kalitesinin yükseltilmesi için Türkiye’de Spor Bilimleri Fakülteleri (SBF) ile Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokulları (BESYO) sayısının ve yüzeyine oturacak indirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bugün beden eğitimi ve antrenör sayısı 140.000’in geçmesine rağmen Türkiye’nin ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak nitelikte değildir. Sadece antrenör bölümlerinin sayısının aynı zamanda fakültelerde öğrenci kontenjanlarının da azaltılması amacıyla artırılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre SBF ve BESYO’nun mezun ettiği 40.000 öğretmen veya antrenör adayını atama ve yetiştirme yeteneklerine sahip değildirler için kullanılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre birinci ve ikinci kademe antrenörlük eğitimi standartları belirlenmelidir. Eğitim standartları belirlenen bu bölümler ilerideki antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltileceği, buna göre sporda yeni antrenör yetiştirmenin faydaları çok uzaktır. Bu bölümlerin kalitesinin yükseltilmesi için Türkiye’de Spor Bilimleri Fakülteleri (SBF) ile Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokulları (BESYO) sayısının ve yüzeyine oturacak indirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bugün beden eğitimi ve antrenör sayısı 140.000’in geçmesine rağmen Türkiye’nin ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak nitelikte değildir. Sadece antrenör bölümlerinin sayısının aynı zamanda fakültelerde öğrenci kontenjanlarının da azaltılması amacıyla artırılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre SBF ve BESYO’nun mezun ettiği 40.000 öğretmen veya antrenör adayını atama ve yetiştirme yeteneklerine sahip değildirler için kullanılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre birinci ve ikinci kademe antrenörlük eğitimi standartları belirlenmelidir. Eğitim standartları belirlenen bu bölümler ilerideki antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltileceği, buna göre sporda yeni antrenör yetiştirmenin faydaları çok uzaktır. Bu bölümlerin kalitesinin yükseltilmesi için Türkiye’de Spor Bilimleri Fakülteleri (SBF) ile Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokulları (BESYO) sayısının ve yüzeyine oturacak indirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bugün beden eğitimi ve antrenör sayısı 140.000’in geçmesine rağmen Türkiye’nin ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak nitelikte değildir. Sadece antrenör bölümlerinin sayısının aynı zamanda fakültelerde öğrenci kontenjanlarının da azaltılması amacıyla artırılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre SBF ve BESYO’nun mezun ettiği 40.000 öğretmen veya antrenör adayını atama ve yetiştirme yeteneklerine sahip değildirler için kullanılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre birinci ve ikinci kademe antrenörlük eğitimi standartları belirlenmelidir. Eğitim standartları belirlenen bu bölümler ilerideki antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltileceği, buna göre sporda yeni antrenör yetiştirmenin faydaları çok uzaktır. Bu bölümlerin kalitesinin yükseltilmesi için Türkiye’de Spor Bilimleri Fakülteleri (SBF) ile Beden Eğitimi ve Spor Yüksekokulları (BESYO) sayısının ve yüzeyine oturacak indirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bugün beden eğitimi ve antrenör sayısı 140.000’in geçmesine rağmen Türkiye’nin ihtiyaçlarını karşılayacak nitelikte değildir. Sadece antrenör bölümlerinin sayısının aynı zamanda fakültelerde öğrenci kontenjanlarının da azaltılması amacıyla artırılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre SBF ve BESYO’nun mezun ettiği 40.000 öğretmen veya antrenör adayını atama ve yetiştirme yeteneklerine sahip değildirler için kullanılmalıdır. Çalışmaların sonuçlarına göre birinci ve ikinci kademe antrenörlük eğitimi standartları belirlenmelidir. Eğitim standartları belirlenen bu bölümler ilerideki antrenörlük eğitimi bölümlerinin kalitesinin yükseltileceği, buna göre sporda yeni antrenör yet
teorik sınavdan başarılı olanların, federasyonların uygulama sınavlarında da başarılı olması gerekmektedir. Antrenörilik bölüümü mezunları, OSYM’nin merkezi sınav ile teorik bilgileri değerlendirilirken federasyonlarını yapacağı sınav ile uygulamada başarılı olması durumunda antrenörilik kademesi yükseltilmelidir.


Dünyada antrenörilik mesleği ile ilgili birçok standart bildirilmiştir. Amerika Birleşik Devletlerinde atletizm antrenörlerinin dokuz temel alanda bilgiyi sahip olması öngörülmektedir. Bunlar; 1) antrenörilik felsefesi ve etik, 2) güvenli ve yaralanmaz korunma, 3) fiziksel kondisyon, 4) büyüme ve gelişme, 5) öğretim ve iletişim, 6) spor beceri ve taktikleri, 7) organizasyon ve yürütme ve 8) değerlendirme temel alanlardır.

TÜRKİYE’DEKİ ANTRENÖRLÜK BÖLÜMLERİNİN MEVCUT KOŞULLARININ DEĞERLENDIRILMESİ
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Yaşar Doğu Spor Bilimleri Fakültesi, Spor Yöneticiliği Bölümü

Özet:
Amaç: Türkiye’deki Antrenörlük Bölümlerinin Mevcut Koşullarının Değerlendirilmesi amaçlanmıştır.
Metot: Literatür taraması yapılmıştır.
Anahtar kelimeler: Antrenör, Eğitim

Giriş:
Spor eğitimine özel önem verilerek nitelikli spor elemanlarının yetiştirilmesi, niteliklerinin artırılması ve gelişmelerine katkı sağlanması, antrenör yetiştirmenin bilimsel metotlarla, dünyadaki başarılı örneklerden de yararlanarak düzenlenmek konularında uzman kişilere hem teorik hem de pratik derslere yer verilerek yapılmış sağlanmalıdır. Türkiye’de “ulosal antrenörlük standartları” belirlenmesi gereklidir. Türkiye, Dünya ve Avrupa’ya antrenör ihracatı edilecek ve yeterli donanıma sahip antrenör desteği sağlayacağız” denilmektedir (6). Türkiye’de antrenörlük bölümünde Spor fakülteleri ve Spor Yüksekokullarına bağlı olarak lisans eğitimi verilmektedir. 19 spor fakültesi ve 40 Yüksekokulda antrenörlük bölümlerine öğrenci alınmaktadır (2).
Tablo-1: 2016 yılı öğrenci alınan antrenörlük bölümleri ve öğrenci sayıları

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Antrenörlük bölüm sayısı</th>
<th>1. Eğitimde alınan öğrenci sayısı</th>
<th>2. Eğitimde alınan öğrenci sayısı</th>
<th>Toplam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spor Fakülteleri</td>
<td>19 (7)*</td>
<td>865</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>1205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spor Yüksekokulları</td>
<td>40 (19)*</td>
<td>2265</td>
<td>973</td>
<td>3238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toplam</td>
<td>59 (26)*=85</td>
<td>3665</td>
<td>1606</td>
<td>5271</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* II.Eğitim yapan bölüm sayısı


Grafik 1: Türkiye’de 2007-2015 yılları arası Antrenör Sayıları
2015 yılı verilerine baktığımızda nüfus 78665000 ve antrenör sayımız 212045 kişidir (5). Antrenör başına 370 vatandaşımız düşmektedir.


Tablo 1: Antrenörlük eğitimi programlarında yer alması gereken asgari dersler

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fonksiyonel anatomi</th>
<th>Sporda eğitim yöntemleri</th>
<th>Takım Sporları</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spor fizyolojisi</td>
<td>Sporda beceri öğrenimi</td>
<td>Bireysel Sporlar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genel antrenman bilgisini</td>
<td>Psikomotor gelişim</td>
<td>Yetenek Seçimi ve İkeleri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporda beslenme ve ergojenik yardımı</td>
<td>İletişim Becerisi</td>
<td>Spor Yaralanmaları ve Rehabilitasyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spor sosyolojisi</td>
<td>Spor Pedagojisi</td>
<td>Temel Teknoloji Kullanımı</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spor psikolojisi</td>
<td>Antrenörlük Deneyimi</td>
<td>Araştırma Teknikleri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporda yönetim ve organizasyon</td>
<td>Antrenörlük Uygulaması</td>
<td>Spor Bilimlerinde İstatistik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporcu sağlığı ve ilk yardım</td>
<td>Uzmanlık Alan daşı</td>
<td>Performans Testleri ve Analizi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spor biyomekaniği ve hareket analizi</td>
<td>Temel Spor Branşları (Cimnastik, Atletizm, Yüzme)</td>
<td>Spor Felsefesi ve Olimpizm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sporda Ölçme ve Değerlendirme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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federasyonlardan akreditе edilmesi sağlanmalıdır. Milli eğitime bağlı okullarda antrenörük eğitimi bölümü mezunlarının istihdam edilmesi sağlanmalıdır.

Sonuç olarak; Kaliteli antrenörlerin yetiştirilmesi, niteliklerinin artırılması ve gelişmelerine katkı sağlanması için antrenörük bölümlerinde eksiklikler bulunmaktadır. Antrenörük bölümlerinin hem tesis hemde öğretim elemanı açıklar kapatılmalıdır. Bu bölümlerin öğrencilere Türkiye’deki kurum ve kuruluşların imkanları sunulmalıdır.

Kaynaklar
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G.S.G.M. Antrenör Eğitim Dairesi Başkanlığı: Antrenörliklerin Sınıflandırılması
Antrenörler her spor dalında 5 kademe olmak üzere aşağıdaki şekilde sınıflandırılır;
I. Kademe (Yardımcı Antrenör): Üst düzey antrenörün yanında ve spora yeni başlayanlarda,
II. Kademe (Antrenör): Minikler ve yıldızlar kategorisinde,
III. Kademe (Kıdemli Antrenör): Gençler ve büyükler kategorisinde,
IV. Kademe (Başantrenör): Büyükler ve milli takımlarda,
V. Kademe (Teknik Direktör): Büyükler ve milli takımlarda. Üst kademedeki antrenör lisansına sahip olanlar alt kademelerde de görev alabilirler. İlgili spor dalında üst kademe antrenör bulunmaması halinde bir alt kademedeki antrenör görevlendirilebilir.

Eğitim Kademeleri
I. Kademe (Yardımcı Antrenör): Bu kademe için düzenlenen eğitim programını kapsar.
II. Kademe (Antrenör): I. kademe temel çalıştırıcı (monitör) lisansına sahip ve en az 1 yıl üst kademe antrenörün yanında çalışmış olduğunu belgeleyen antrenörlerin katılabildiği eğitim programını kapsar.
III. Kademe (Kıdemli Antrenör): II. kademe antrenör lisansına sahip ve II. kademede en az 2 yıl çalışmış olduğunu belgeleyen ve bu süre içerisinde sporla ilgili en az 2 seminer görmüş antrenörlerin katılabildiği eğitim programını kapsar.
IV. Kademe (Başantrenör): III. kademe antrenör lisansına sahip ve III. kademede en az 3 yıl çalışmış olduğunu belgeleyen ve bu süre içerisinde sporla ilgili en az 3 seminer görmüş antrenörlerin katılabildiği eğitim programını kapsar.
V. Kademe (Teknik Direktör): IV. kademe antrenör lisansına sahip ve IV. kademede en az iki yıl çalışmış olduğunu belgeleyen ve bu süre içerisinde sporla ilgili en az beş bilimsel spor aktivitesi görmüş
antrenörlerin katılabildiği eğitim programını kapsar.

**Antrenörlik Eğitim Programları**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DERS ADI</th>
<th>1. KADEME</th>
<th>2. KADEME</th>
<th>3. KADEME</th>
<th>4. KADEME</th>
<th>5. KADEME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. TEMEL EĞİTİM PROGRAMI</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOR ANATOMI</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOR FIZYOLOJİ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25 (Z)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENEL ANATOMYUNUN EKLERİ</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25 (Z)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOR VE BELEDİMELİ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOR DOSTOYCULOJİ</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOR YÖNETİMİ VE ORGANİZASYON</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15 (Z)</td>
<td>10 (Z)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İÇERİK ÖĞRENİMİ VE SORUÇUÇU</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10 (S)</td>
<td>10 (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İÇERİK ÖĞRENİMİ VE SORUÇUÇU</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. ÖZEL EĞİTİM PROGRAMI</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOR FIZYOLOJİ</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İÇERİK ÖĞRENİMİ VE SORUÇUÇU</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İÇERİK ÖĞRENİMİ VE SORUÇUÇU</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İÇERİK ÖĞRENİMİ VE SORUÇUÇU</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.S.G.M. ANTRENÖR EĞİTİM BELGELERİ (BESYO)</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
<td>Saat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Üniversitelerin beden eğitim veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarından mezun olanların kademeler itibariyle aşağıdaki belirtilen benterden yalnızca bir branşta olmak şartıyla talep ettikleri spor dalında antrenör belgesi alabilirleri için;

**I. Kademe Antrenör Belgeleri** (Yardımcı Antrenör)

Universitelerin beden eğitim veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olup herhangi bir spor dalında ihitlası eğitim almayı ancak bir spor dalında ağırlıklı olarak seçmeli eğitim alanlar, o dalda I. Kademe antrenörler belgesi alabilmek için;

**II. Kademe Antrenör Belgeleri** (Antrenör)

Universitelerin beden eğitim veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarından mezun olanlardan eğitim gördükleri ihitlası derleri ile ilgili olarak durumlarını belgelemeleri şartıyla uzmanlık (ihitlas) sporda dalında II. Kademe antrenör belgesi alabilmek için;

**III. Kademe Antrenör Belgeleri** (Kıdemli Antrenör)

Universitelerin beden eğitim veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarının antrenör eğitimi bölümü mezunlarına III. Kademe (Kıdemli Antrenör) antrenör belgesi alabilmek için;

**IV. Kademe Antrenör Belgeleri** (Başantrenör)
III. Kademe antrenör belgesini aldıktan sonra 3 yıl boyunca antrenörlük yaptığı ve ilgili spor dalında en az 2 seminere katıldığı belgeleyenlere, başvurusu halinde doğrudan IV. Kademe antrenör belgesi verilir.

Diğer
Yurt dışındaki üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren dört yıllık yüksek öğrenim kurumlarından mezun Türk vatandaşları ile Türk vatandaşlığı haklarını elde eden yabancıların spor dalındaki ihtisaslarını belgeleyen kişilere durumuna uygun olarak bir spor dalında antrenör belgesi verilir.

Basketbol Federasyonu
Spor Eğitimi Mezunu Olanlara Belge Verilmesi
Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olanlar Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olanlara Antrenör Eğitim Yönetmeliğinin ilgili hüküme göre Spor Eğitim Dairesi Başkanlığına durumlarına uygun antrenörlük belgeleri verilir.

I. Kademe (Yardımcı Antrenör)
II. Kademe (Antrenör)
III. Kademe (Kıdemli Antrenör)
IV. Kademe (Başantrenör)
3’üncü kademe belgesi aldıktan sonra 3 yıl boyunca antrenörlük yaptığı (SBL veya Ligler Direktörlüğü kayıtlarına göre) ve en az biri uluslararası olmak kaydıyla 2 seminere katıldığını belgeleyenlere, başvurusu halinde, teknik taktik ve antrenman bilgisi derslerine devam edip başarılı olmaları kaydıyla doğrudan 4’üncü kademe belgesi verilir.

Hentbol Federasyonu
Spor Eğitimi Mezunu Olanlara Belge Verilmesi
Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarında mezun olanlar talep ettikleri antrenör belgesi alabilmesi için;

1. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi (Yardımcı Antrenör)
Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğrenim kurumlarından mezun olup hentbol dersini seçmeli aldığı belgeleyenlere Hentbol branşında 1. Kademe antrenörlük belgesi verilir.

2. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi (Antrenör)
Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarından mezun olanlardan eğitimi gördükleri spor dalındaki ihtisasları ile ilgili olarak durumlarını belgeleyenleri şartıyla ve öğretim elemanının en az üçüncü kademe olması şartıyla seçilmesi (uzmanlık) spor dalında 2. Kademe antrenör belgesi verilir.

3. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi (Kıdemli Antrenör)
Voleybol Federasyonu

Spor Eğitimi Mezunu Olanlara Belge Verilmesi

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi ve/veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olanların kademeler itibariyle antrenör belgesi alabilmeleri için;

Kademe Antrenör Belgesi (Yardımcı Antrenör)

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi ve/veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olup herhangi bir spor dalında ihitasa eğitimi almayan ancak voleybol branşında seçmeli ders alanlara 1. Kademe antrenör belgesi,

2. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi (Antrenör)

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi ve/veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olanlardan, voleybol dalında ihitasa yapmış (seçmeli uzmanlık alanı) olanlara 2. Kademe Antrenör belgesi.

3. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi (Kıdemli Antrenör)

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi ve/veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarının “Antrenörlik Eğitimi” (voleybol) dalından mezun olanlara 3. Kademe antrenör (Kıdemli Antrenör) belgesi verilir. Bu durumda olanlara sadece bir branşta olmak kaydıyla talep ettikleri antrenör belgesi verilir.”

Yurt dışındaki üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olan Türk vatandaşları ile Türk vatandaşlığı hakkını elde eden yabancıları denklik belgesine dayalı olarak değeri verilir ve ilgiliin durumuna uygun antrenör belgesi düzenlenir.

Tenis Federasyonu: Spor Eğitimi Mezunu Olanlara Belge Verilmesi

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarından mezun olanlar, kademeleri itibariyle sadece bir branşta olmak kaydıyla talepleri doğrultusunda, aşağıdaki belirtilen şartlardaki antrenör belgelerine hak kazanırlar;

I. Kademe Antrenörlik Belgesi (Yardımcı Antrenör)

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olup herhangi bir spor dalında ihitasa eğitimi almayı, ancak Tenis dalında seçmeli olarak eğitim alanlara, durumlarını belgelendirmeleri ve AOS Testinde 6 seviyesinde olmaları kaydı ile I. Kademe (Yardımcı Antrenör) antrenörlik belgesi,

II. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi,

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun olanlardan Tenis dalında ihitasa (uzmanlık) eğitimi almış olduklarını belgeleyenlere ve AOS Testinde 5 seviyesinde olmaları kaydı ile ise, II. Kademe Antrenör belgesi,

III. Kademe Kıdemli Antrenör-Tur Koçu Belgesi

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarının tenis antrenör eğitimi bölümü mezunlarına durumlarını belgelendirmek ve AOS Testinde 4 seviyesinde olmaları kaydı ile ise, III. Kademe Kıdemli Antrenör-Tur Koçu belgesi verilir.

Yurt dışındaki üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren dört yıllık yükseköğretim kurumlarından mezun Türk vatandaşları ile Türk vatandaşlığı hakkını elde eden yabancıların spor dalındaki ihitasa belgeleyen kişiler; durumuna uygun olan kademedede antrenörlik belgesi verilir.
Yüzme Federasyonu

Spor Eğitimi Mezunu Olanlara Belge Verilmesi

Üniversitelerin Spor Eğitimi Veren Yüksek Öğrenim Kurumlarından Mezun olanlar;

I. Kademe Antrenörlik Belgesi (Yardımcı Antrenör)

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğrenim kurumlarından mezun olup herhangi bir spor dalında ihtisas eğitimi almayı ancak branşında seçmeli olarak en az 2 yarıyıl eğitim aldığını belirleyenlere, o dalda, I. Kademe Yardımcı Antrenörlik belgesi verilir.

II. Kademe Antrenör Belgesi

Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yükseköğrenim kurumlarından mezun olanlardan eğitim gördükleri ilgili spor dalında ihtisaslarını (uzmanlık dalında) en az 2 yarıyıl eğitim alarak belirleyenlere 2. Kademe antrenörlik belgesi verilir.

III. Kademe Kıdemli Antrenör Belgesi

c) Üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren yüksek öğrenim kurumlarının antrenör eğitimi bölümünden ilgili spor dalı ihtisaslarını mezunlarına 3 Kademe Kıdemli antrenörlik belgesi verilir.

VI. Kademe Başantrenör Belgesi

3 kademe kıdemli antrenör belgesini aldktan sonra 3 yıl boyunca antrenörlik yaptığı ve ilgili spor dalında en az 2 seminere katıldığı belirleyenlere, başvurusu halinde doğrudan 4. kademe başantrenör belgesi verilir.

Yurt dışındaki üniversitelerin beden eğitimi veya spor eğitimi veren dört yıllık yükseköğrenim kurumlarından mezun Türk vatandaşları ile Türk vatandaşlığı elde eden yabancıların spor dalındaki ihtisaslarını belirleyen kişilere; durumuna uygun olan kademede antrenörlik belgesi verilir.

Türkiye Futbol Federasyonu

TEKNİK ADAM SINIFLAMASI

UEFA PRO Lisanslı Antrenör  TFF Grassroots C Lisanslı Antrenör
UEFA Elit A Lisanslı Antrenör  TFF Grassroots Gönnüllü Lideri
UEFA A Lisanslı Antrenör  Futsal Antrenörü
UEFA B Lisanslı Antrenör  Plaj Futbolu Antrenörü
TFF A Kaleci Antrenörü  Çocuk Futbolu Antrenörü
TFF B Kaleci Antrenörü  Engelli Futbolu Antrenörü
TFF Teknik Direktör  Maç ve Performans Analizi Uzmanı
TFF A Lisanslı Antrenör  Atletik Performans (Fitness) Uzmanı
TFF B Lisanslı Antrenör  Oyuncu ve Maç İzleme Uzmanı (Scout)

Türkiye Futbol Federasyonu Spor Eğitimi Mezunu Olanlara Belge Verilmesi

Kondisyonerlik Belgesi: TFF Tarafından anlaşılmış üniversitelerin futbol antrenörüğü bölümlerinin kondisyonerlik programlarında mezon olan kişilere, UEFA pro, UEFA A veya UEFA B lisansı’na sahip olmaları halinde TFF tarafından düzenlenen kondisyonerlik kurslarına katılmalarına gerek olmaksızın kondisyonerlik belgesi verilir.

ATLETİK PERFORMANS UZMANLIĞI: En az UEFA B Lisansı’na sahip olmak veya egzersiz fizyolojisi, antrenman bilimi, spor fizyolojisi alanlarında doktora/yüksek lisans yapmış olmak veya SYO futbol uzmanlık alanında lisans mezunu olmak

TFF C Antrenör Lisansı Kursu: BESYO Veya Dengi Okul Mezunları İçin Bu Talimat’ın 49. Maddesi İle Getirilen Hükmüler Saklıdır.
UEFA B Antrenör Lisansı: BESYO Antrenörlik Eğitimi Bölümü Futbol Uzmanlık Dalı mezun olmak veya Profesyonel Futbolcu Lisansı ile Futbol Dynaşıal olmak (Yeni: Akredite edilmiş Üniversitelerde)

BESYO veya Dengi Okul Mezunları: Spor bilimleri veya dengi okul mezunlarının, sahip olacakları antrenör lisansları, mezun oldukları bölümlere göre aşağıdaki belirtilmiştir:

TFF Grassroots C Antrenörlik Bölümü Futbol Uzm. Dalı
Grassroots Göneålı Liderlik Lisansı: Antrenörlik Diğer, Beden Eğitimi Öğretmenliği, Spor Yöneticiliği ve Rekreasyon Bölümleri

Belge Mezon olduğu Bölüm (ESKİ)
TFF D Rekreasyon Bölümü En Az 1 Sömem Futbol Dersi Aldıysa TFF D Spor Yönetimi Bölümü En Az 1 Sömem Futbol Dersi Aldıysa
TFF D Beden Eğitimi Öğretmenliği Bölümü En Az 1 Sömem Futbol Dersi Aldıysa
TFF D Antrenörlik Bölümü (Diğer Uzm. Dalları En Az 1 Sömem Futbol Dersi Aldıysa
TFF C Antrenörlik Bölümü (Futbol Uzm. Dalı)

Türkiye Futbol Federasyonu Üniversite Bölüm Akreditasyonu
TFF tarafından akredite edilmiş üniversite” kriterleri ve başvuru süreçleri

Eğitici Kriterleri:

1. Başvuruda bulunan üniversitenin sahip olması gereken asgari eğitimci şartları aşağıdaki
   A) Üniversitenin, pratik dersleri vermek üzere en az iki adet UEFA A lisans derecesine sahip tüm zamanlı öğretim elemanının bulunması,
   B) Pratik dersleri verecek eğitimcilerin son 10 yılda en az üç sene profesyonel veya altı sene amatör bir kulüpte antrenörlik sözleşmesi yapmış olması, (amatör kulüple yapılan her iki senelik sözleşme süresi, 1 senelik profesyonel çalışma olarak değerlendirilir)
   C) Pratik dersleri verecek eğitimcilerin futbol saha uygulamaları ile ilgili en az üç yıllık akademik ders vermiş olmaları
   D) Pratik dersleri verecek eğitimcilerin TFF tarafından düzenlenecek tutor kursuna katılmış, başarılı olmaları,
   E) Teorik derslerin konu başlıkları hakkında uzman tam veya yarı zamanlı öğretim elemanlarının bulunması.

2. Akredite Olmak İsteyen Üniversite Pratik Dersler İçin Eğer Yukarıdaki Eğitimci Koşullarını Sağlayamıyorsa,
   TFF, diğer tüm koşulların uygun olması durumunda, kendi eğitmen havuzundan bir eğitmeni görevlendirebilir. Bu durumda üniversitenin bu eğitici ile ilgili görevlendirme yapması halinde, eğitimci kriteri yerine getirilmiş sayılır.

   a) Teorik Dersler: Sınıf ortamında yapılacak derslerdir.
   b) Pratik Dersler: Saha uygulamalarının yapıldığı ve “Tesis Bilgi Formu”nda yer alan futbol sahasında yapılacak derslerdir.

4. Tesis Kriterleri

4. Üniversite’nin sahip olması gereken asgari tesis şartları şunlardır
   a) Pratik saha uygulamaları için manevi mülkiyeti, sağlık ve güvenliği sağlayacak bir bina
   b) Üniversitenin futbol ile alakalı testlerin yapılabileceğini bir adet laboratuvara ve bu laboratuvara göre alacak yetkin araştırma ekibine sahih olmak
c) Kendi sahası olmayan bir üniversite, mülkiyeti başka bir özel ya da tüzel kişiye ait bir sahayı münhasır eğitim faaliyetleri için üzerine aldığını belgelemek kaydıyla başvuruda bulunabilir. Bu tip sahalar kesin olarak tesis kriterini yerine getirdi sayılmazlar ve ancak yapılacak denetimlerde TFF pratik eğitimlerin aksamayacağı yönünde bir değerlendirme yaparsa saha kriteri yerine getirilmiş sayılır.

5. İşbirliği Kriterleri

Üniversite futbol ile ilgili, TFF tarafından çalışılması uygun görülen senede en az iki adet bilimsel projenin yürütülmesini üstlenir.

Söz konusu projeler Üniversite’nin teklifi ile TFF onayı ile veya TFF’nin teklifi ve Üniversite’nin onayıyla karara bağlanır.

Üniversite futbol projeleri/araştırmaları konularında tesis imkanlarını kullandığı, akademik kadro ve öğrenci kadrosunu görevlendirmek ile ilgili sorumluluk taşırlar.

6. Başvuru Yöntemi

TFF Tarafından Akredite Edilmiş Üniversite” ünvanını almak üniversite; aşağıdaki belgeleri tamamlayarak TFF na başvurur.

a. Resmi Başvuru Dilekçesi
b. Taslak Ders Eğitim Programı
c. Tesis Bilgi Formu

Akreditasyon (Teorik Dersler)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sıra</th>
<th>Ders Başlığı</th>
<th>Süre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Genel Prensipler &amp; Eğitim Amaçları</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fotbolun Prensipleri</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Oyuncu İzleme (Scouting)</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Takım Ölüşümü &amp; Oyuncu Profilleri</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Antrenman Bilgisi (İșınma - Hız)</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Antrenman Bilgisi (Kuvvet - Dayanıklılık)</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>İletişim</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Liderlik</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Hareket Eğitimi ve Koordinasyon</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fair Play ve Etki Değerler</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Kulüpler için Örnek Grassroots Uygulamalar</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Kulüp Gençlik Geliştirme Modelleri</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Çocuk Koruma</td>
<td>03:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Spor Psikolojisi</td>
<td>03:15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sınıf Ortamında Yapılacak Teorik Derslerdir.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sıra</th>
<th>Ders Başlığı</th>
<th>Süre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Saha Pratik Değerlendirmeler</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Antrenman Planlaması Grup Çalışmaları</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Antrenör Hakem İşbirliği &amp; Oyun Kuralları Değişikleri</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Problem Çözme ve Karar Verme Teknikleri</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Futbolunda Semboller ve Çizimler</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Çokçuklar ve Futbol</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Futbolda Sıvı Tüketimi</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Küçük Yaş gruplarında testler</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Bireysel Geri Bildirim</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Özel Antrenman Yaptırma</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>LOYEE Değerlendirmeler</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Oğrenci Saha Pratikleri Genel Geri Bildirim</td>
<td>05:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Oğrenci Saha Pratikleri Genel Geri Bildirim</td>
<td>09:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Sene Sonu Değerlendirmesi</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Toplam Saat: 60:00
Antrenörlük Eğitimi Bölümü Mezunları

Program Amaçları: Antrenörlük Eğitimi Bölümünde, sayıları ve çeşitleri gittikçe artan spor dallarında ihtiyaç duyulan ileri kademe antrenörler ile mentor, kondisyoner ve masör gibi elemanlar yetiştirilmektedir.

Verilen Unvan
Antrenör,
Monitör,
Kondisyoner
Masör

Antrenörlük Eğitimi Bölümü Mezunları

Giriş Koşulları: Üniversitelerin antrenörlük bölümlerinde özel yetenek sınavı ile öğrenci almaktaadır. Lise ve dergi bir okul arasında mezun olan öğrenciler LGS sonucunda belirlenen şartlar çerçevesinde başvuruları bulunabilirler. Sınav yöntemi ve uygulama esasları Üniversiteler tarafından tespit edilir.

Eğitim ve Profesyonel Amaçlar: Türk Sporuna sportif branşlarda değişik antrenör kademeleri için uzman eğitici eleman yetiştirilmektedir.

İlerikli Yönelik Hedefler: Yetiştirilen ve mezun edilen elemanların istihdam alanlarını genişletecek, fonksiyonel hareket getirme, Türk Sporunu kalıcı eğiticilerle bilimsel temellere kavuşturmaktadır. Ulusal ve uluslararası eğitim faaliyetleri ile antrenörlerin bilgilerini güncelleme ve arttırmaktadır.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sıra</th>
<th>Ders Başlığı</th>
<th>Süre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Teknik</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Uzun Pas ve Kontroller</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Top Kontrolü, Sut ve Vok</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Teknik Grup Çalışmalar</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Beceri</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ondan ve Geriden Savunma (1:1 - 2:2)</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Beceri</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Savunma (1:1 - 2:2 - 3:3)</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Fonksiyonel Kanalardan Hıcum</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fonksiyonel Merkezli Hıcum</td>
<td>01:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Fonksiyonel Grup Çalışmalar</td>
<td>01:45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Toplam Saat 108:45

Üniversiteye Göre Ders Sayıları

Üniversiteye Göre Ders Saatleri

Üniversitelerin Genel Ders Durumu
Bölümler ve 5. Kademe Kurs saatleri

MEVCUT DURUM VE SORUNLAR

1. Antrenör istihdamı konusunda yukarıda önerilen bazı kurum ve kuruluşlara yönelik yasal müeyyide mâlın bulunmaması.

2. Sporda lisans eğitimi alan antrenörler ile SGM ve Federasyonlar tarafından düzenlenen kurslar arasındaki içerik ve süre farklılıkların bulunması.

3. SGM ve Federasyonların düzenlemiş olduklarını 2-5 haftalık antrenörlük kursları ile verilen eğitile olmaz olimpik hedefin yakalanmasının mümkün olmasının olmadığını.

4. Rekreatif ve amatör amaçlı spor eğitimi ile performans amaçlı spor eğitiminde görev alan antrenörlerin yeterlilikleri ile ilgili yasal düzenlemenin bulunmaması.

5. Öğretmenlik atamasında olduğu gibi antrenörlük bölümü mezunu milli sporcularında doğrudan atanamaması.


7. Üniversitelerde 4 yıllık öğretimde verilen belgelerle kademeler sınırlamaları.

8. Üniversitelerde verilen uzmanlık eğitiminde farklılıklar ve öğretim elemanlarının durumu.

9. Antrenörlük bölümündeki öğrencilere seçimin kriterlerinde yaşanan farklılıklar.

10. Kurslarda görev alan öğretim elemanlarına yapılan ödemelerin çok düşük olması.

11. Antrenörlük eğitimi alan öğrencilerin staj ve uygulama sorunları.

12. Üniversitelerde ders veren öğretim elemanlarının kurs ve çalışma problemleri.

ÖNERİLER

- Antrenörlük bölümü mezunu milli sporcuların öğretmenlik bölümleri mezunları gibi başta spor teşkilatı olmak üzere doğrudan eğitim gördükleri antrenörlük alanında ataması için gerekli yasal düzenlemeye yapılmalı.

- İşkur uygulamalarında olduğu gibi özel sektör ve kulüplerde işe alinan antrenörlerin SGK primlerinin en az % 50 sinin devlet tarafından ödendemesi antrenörlerin istihdamını artıracaktır.

- Her antrenörlük kademesi için müfredat programlarının güncellenerek hazırlananması gerekmektedir. Programda yer alacak dersler için müfredat hazırlanma komisyonunun oluşturulmalıdır.
Müfredat programında yer alan derslerin en az bir dönem 14 hafta çarpımı kadar (sömestri) olacak şekilde planlanması

Temel teorik derslerin uzaktan eğitimle üniversitelerce verilmesi ve dersler döneme göre kredilendirilerek bir dönemde 30 AKTS kredilik ders alma sınırlaması yapılması.

Antrenörlük eğitiminin tamamen Üniversitelerce verilmesi, diğer düzenlemelerin (Çalışma şartları, dersler v.s gibi hususların ilgili federasyonlarca yapılmaması)

Müfredatta yer alan özel eğitim (teknik, taktik ve uygulama vb) derslerinin yeterliliğe sahip üniversitelerde veya ilgili federasyonlarca verilmesi

Antrenörlerin gelişim kurslarına, güncellemelere, lisans vizelerine ve seminerlere katılım ücretlerinin makul ölçüde belirlenmesi.

Antrenörlük eğitimi kapsamında üniversitelerde verilecek dersleri üstün eğitim elemanlarının alacakları ücretler haftalık ders yükü dikkate alınmadan ikinci eğitim ders ücretinden az olmamak kaydıyla günün şartlarına uygun olarak hesaplanması.

Birincili ve ikinci kademe antrenörlüklerde derslerin kredilendirilerek her bir kurs için 1 dönem (sömestri) halinde verilmesi, üçüncü, dördüncü ve beşinci kademelerde derslerin 2 şer dönem (1 yıl) halinde verilmesi.

ISTİHDAMLA İLGİLİ ÖNERİLER

a. İlk ve Orta Dereceli Okullar: Çocukları spora yönlendirmek ve kabiliyetli çocukların erken yaşlarda teşhis edilerek performans sporlarına temel oluşturmak amacıyla; İlk ve Orta Dereceli Okullarda çocuklara temel spor dalları eğitim vermek ve okul takımlarını çalıştırın için bireysel ve takım sporlarında sporda lisans mezunu en az 1 antrenör istihdam edilmeli.

b. Üniversiteler: Üniversitelerin SKS Daire başkanlıkları bünyesinde; öğrencileri rekreatif amaçlı sporlara yönlendirmek ve üniversite takımlarını müsabakalara hazırlamak için bireysel ve takım sporlarında sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

c. Polis Ve Askeri Okullar: Polis ve Askeri okullarda öğrencileri rekreatif amaçlı sporlara yönlendirmek ve okul takımlarını müsabakalara hazırlamak için bireysel ve takım sporlarında sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

2. Özel ve Resmi Kurum-Kuruluşlar: Özel ve resmi kurum ve kuruluşlarda, çalışanların sağlık ve zindelikleri planlamak, iş verimliliklerini artırmak ve spora yönlendirmek amacıyla sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

3. Yerel Yönetimler: Mahalle, İlçe ve İllerde nüfus yoğunluğuna bağlı olarak geniş halk kitlelerine spor yapmamak, gençleri ve çocukları spora yönlendirmek için spor tesislerinde sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.


5. Federasyonlarda

İlgili spor dalında çocukların spora yönlendirmek ve kabiliyetli çocukların erken yaşlarda teşhis ederek performans sporlarına temel oluşturmak amacıyla; altyapıda ve üst düzeyde sporcular yetiştirilmek için sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler de istihdam edilmeli.

6. GSİM İl Müdürlükleri: Mevcut sistemin geliştirilerek sporun geniş kitelerle yaygınlaştırılmak, çocuklara spora yönlendirmek ve kabiliyetli çocukların erken yaşlarda teşhis ederek performans sporlarına yönlenmek için yaz kiş spor okullarında sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

7. Yaşam Siteleri: 100 ve üzerinde konut bulunan sitelerde yaşayanları spora yönlendirmek ve yaşam kalitelerinin yükseltimlmesi çerçevesinde sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

8. Spor Tesislerinde: Açık ve kapalı her türlü Spor Tesisinin işletilmesinde faaliyette bulunacağı her bir spor dalında zorunlu sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.
9. **Engellilerde Antrenörlük:** Engellilere yönelik olarak engellilik durumu ve spor dalına özgü olarak sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

10. **Ceza Evleri, Çocuk Islah Evleri, Yetiştirme Yurtları, Huzur Evleri ve Kredi Ve Yurtlar Kurumu:** Ceza Evleri, Çocuk Islah Evleri, Yetiştirme Yurtları, Huzur Evleri ve Kredi Ve Yurtlar Kurumlarında bulunan genç ve yetişkinlerin bedenen ve ruhen sağlıklı bireyler olarak spora yönlendirmek amacıyla sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

11. **Hastane-Rehabilitasyon Merkezleri:** Hastanelerde ve özel rehabilitasyon merkezlerinde rehabilitatif egzersizler dışında hastaların yaşam kalitelerini artırmak amacıyla Fiziksel Aktivite yaptıracak sporda lisans mezunu antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

12. **Turizm İşletmeleri ve Oteller:** Dört Yıldızlı ve üstü Otellerde Tatil Köylerinde ve Resortlar’da sportif rekreatif faaliyetlerini görev alacak sporda lisans mezunu rekreasyon eğitmenleri veya antrenörler istihdam edilmeli.

13. **Arama Kurtarma Alanlarında:** Doğal felaketler ve afetlerin sık sık görüldüğü ülkemizde Arama ve kurtarma alanında lisans düzeyinde eğitim verilecek değerlendimelere ihtiyaç duyulmaktadır.
SÜRDÜRÜLEBİLİR KALKINMA PERSPEKTİFİNDEN TÜRKİYE’DE SPORUN GELECEKTEKİ OLASI SORUNLARI VE ÇÖZÜM YOLLARI NELER OLABİLİR?

Ahmet Talimciler
Ege Üniversitesi, Edebiyat Fakültesi, Sosyoloji Bölümü, İzmir, Türkiye

Özet

Spor içinde yaşadığı topluma bağlı ve ondan beslenen bir süreçtir. Spor kurumunu aracılığıyla içinde yaşadığımız toplumsal yapının minik bir minyatürünü inceleme imkanına sahip oluruz. Spor, başlı başına bir ideal uğruna kurulmuştur ve bozuşma ile ideali arasındaki çatışmayı ele almak, bütün detayları irdeleyici bir şekilde takip edebilmek başlı başına entelektüel bir faaliyetdir. Sporu bu boyutta tartışabilmek, ele alabilmek geçmiş ile bugünden, bugün ile yarın arasında köprüler kurmaktır. Sürdürülebilir kalkınma, küresel tehditlerin yaratığı riskler döneminde dünyanın nefes alabilmesinin önünü açmayı hedefleyen bir modeldir. Ekonomik, Sosyal ve Çevresel hedefler temelinde yükselmekte olup gelecek kuşaklara daha sağlıklı bir dünya bırakabilmeyi amaçlamaktadır. Bu amacalarla dünyanın en kitlesel alanlarından bir tanesi olan spor kurumu, insan ve onun yaratmış olduğu kültür boyutu ile etkileşim içerisinde girmektedir.

Anahtar Kelimeler; Spor, Sürdürülebilir Kalkınma, Teknoloji, Spor Organizasyonları, Nüfus

Summary

Sports is dependent to the society in which it is done and is nourished by this society. We have the opportunity to examine the tiny miniature of social structure we are living in via sports. Sports was established independently for an ideal and dealing the conflict between ideal and disagreement, following all details in examining way is an intellectual activity of itself. Discussing sports in this way is to build a bridge between the past and today; today and tomorrow. Sustainable development, global threats in the world in the period the risks of being able to breathe is a model that aims to pave the way for. Economic, social and environmental objectives on the basis of services and aims to leave a healthier world for future generations. For these purposes, which is one of the world's most crowded areas, the Sports Authority, are involved in the interaction with human and the size of the culture that created him.

Keywords; Sport, Sustainable Development, Technology, Sport Organizations, Population

Giriş

Spor, içinde yaşadığı toplumdan bağımsız, yekpare bir bütünlük alanı değildir. Toplumsal yaşam içerisinde yaşanan dönüşümler, çarşaflıklar spor alanına da yansımaktadır. İçinden geçilen ekonomik krizlerden, siyasal ideolojilereki farklılıklarla kadar her türlü olay, spor örgütlenmesini ve spor algılamasını doğrudan etkilemektedir. Sürdürülebilir kalkınma, küresel tehditlerin yaratığı riskler döneminde dünyanın nefes alabilmesinin önünü açmayı hedefleyen bir modeldir. Ekonomik, Sosyal ve Çevresel hedefler temelinde yükselmekte olup gelecek kuşaklara daha sağlıklı bir dünya bırakabilmeyi amaçlamaktadır. Bu amaçlarla dünyanın en kitlesel alanlarından bir tanesi olan spor kurumu, insan ve onun yaratmış olduğu kültür boyutu ile etkileşim içerisinde girmektedir.

Teknolojinin hayatımızda kapladığı yerin artması ve sağlık sorunlarımızın arttığı ve sağlıklı görünebilmek uğrunda daha fazla zaman ayırma zorunda kaldığımız gerçeği sadece bugünkünü değil yanı isterimizdeki ayrımcı açıdan insan unurunun demografik değişkenler içerisinde nasılsın daha farklı göstereceği ve bunun sporda birlesirilebileceği meselesi önem arz etmektedir. Bu noktada spor üzerinden genç-kadın ve yaşlı nüfusun taleplerinin karşılanması öncelikli hedef olmalıdır. Daha eşitlikçi bir dünya için kadın ve gençlerin daha fazla toplumsal hayat içerisinde yer aldığı bir toplumsal ortamın yaratılmasında spor nerede duracak ve nasıl bir
işlevi yerine getirecekti? Spor yönetimi ve spor bürokrasisi ortaya çıkan sorunların çözümünde nasıl bir strateji izlemelidir? Ekonomik açıdan ülkemizde de büyük bir Pazar ve tüketim alanı haline gelen spor endüstrisi çevresel etmenlerle olan bağıntısını nasıl düzenlemelidir? Belki de hepsinden önemlisi spor ve toplumsal hayatımızın iç içe geçilmesinde merkezi ve yerel iktidarlar önerileri-uygulamaları ile sürdürülebilir kalkınmayı başarabilen bir ülke haline gelmemiz sağlayabilirler?

Spor, başlä başına bir ideal uğruna kurulmuştur ve bozulma ile ideal arasındaki çatışmayı ele almak, bütün detayları irdeleyici bir şekilde takip edebilmek başlı başına entelektüel bir faaliyettir. Bu bildiride sürdürülebilir kalkınma perspektifinden ülkemizdeki spor ve spor organizasyonları arasındaki ilişkinin mevcut temeller üzerinde nasıl bir yol izleyebileceğini üzerinde durulmaya çalışılacaktır.

**Spor Nedir?**
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Sürdürülebilir kalkınma, küresel tehditlerin yarattığı riskler döneminde dünyanın nefes alabilmesinin önünü açmayı hedefleyen bir modeldir. Ekonomik, Sosyal ve Çevresel hedefler temelinde yükselmekte olup gelecek kuşaklara daha sağlıklı bir dünya bırakmayı amaçlamaktadır. Bu amaçlarla dünyanın en kitlesel alanlarından bir tanesi olan spor kurumu, insan ve onun yaratdığı kültür boyutu ile etkileşim içerisine girmektedir. Teknolojinin hayatımızda kapladığı yerin artmasının ardından sağlık sorunlarımızın arttığı ve sağlıklı görünebilmek uğruna daha fazla zaman ayırarak zorunda kaldığımız gereği sadece beş yıl yarım da hiçbir haddi atlayamayacağımızda aday görülmektedir. Bu açıdan önemdeki yirmi yıl içerisinde ülkemizin demografik değişkenler açısından nasıl bir farklılık göstereceğine ve bunun sporla birleştirebileceğine meselesi önem arz etmektedir.

Türkiye Nüfusu 2013-2075 (DİE, Nüfus Projeksiyonları)

**2023 yılında Türkiye nüfusunun yarısı 34 yaşın üzerinde olacaktır**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yılı</th>
<th>Toplam</th>
<th>Erkek</th>
<th>Kadın</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>30,1</td>
<td>29,5</td>
<td>30,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>34,0</td>
<td>33,3</td>
<td>34,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2050</td>
<td>42,9</td>
<td>41,8</td>
<td>44,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2075</td>
<td>47,4</td>
<td>46,0</td>
<td>48,7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nüfusu En Büyük Olan 10 İl**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sıra</th>
<th>İl</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>İstanbul</td>
<td>13 864 749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ankara</td>
<td>4 966 547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>İzmir</td>
<td>4 005 459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bursa</td>
<td>2 688 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Adana</td>
<td>2 126 635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Antalya</td>
<td>2 092 537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Konya</td>
<td>2 062 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gaziantep</td>
<td>1 716 550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Şanlıurfa</td>
<td>1 762 075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mersin</td>
<td>1 682 848</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sıra</th>
<th>İl</th>
<th>2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>İstanbul</td>
<td>16 686 900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ankara</td>
<td>5 927 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>İzmir</td>
<td>4 405 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bursa</td>
<td>3 673 468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Antalya</td>
<td>2 626 298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Şanlıurfa</td>
<td>2 330 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Adana</td>
<td>2 265 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gaziantep</td>
<td>2 257 278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Konya</td>
<td>2 175 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kocaeli</td>
<td>1 983 591</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2023’te 8,6 milyon olan yaşlı nüfus (65 ve üzeri yaşta) 2050’de 19,5 milyona, 2075’te ise 24,7 milyona çıkacaktır. Yaşlı nüfusun toplam nüfusa oranı 2023’ten %10,2’ye 2050’de %20,8’e, 2075’te %27,7’ye yükselecektir.

Farklı doğurganlık düzeylerine göre nüfus ve yaşlı nüfus oranı

**Senaryo 1 (Temel Senaryo):** Toplam doğurganlık hızının doğal akışı içinde azalış 2050 yılında 1,65’e düştüğü ve 2050 yılından sonra artışı geçip 2075 yılında 1,85’e ulaştığı doğurganlık senaryosu.

**Senaryo 2:** Toplam doğurganlık hızının, 2020 yılında 2,11’e, 2050 yılında 2,5’e ulaşıcağını ve 2075 yılına kadar sabit kalacağıını varsayan kademeli artan doğurganlık senaryosu.
Senaryo 3: Toplam doğurganlık huzunun 2050 yılına kadar kademeli olarak 3’e ulaşacağını ve 2075 yılına kadar sabit kalacağıni varsayan artan doğurganlık senaryosu.

Tartışma ve Neler Yapılabilir?

Bu noktada spor üzerinden genç-kadın ve yaşlı nüfusun taleplerinin karşılanması öncelikli hedef olmalıdır. Daha eğitikçi bir dünya için kadın ve gençlerin daha fazla toplumsal hayatın içerisinde yer aldığı bir toplumsal ortamın yaratılmasında spor nerede duracak ve nasıl bir işlev yere getirecektir? Spor yönetim ve spor bürokrasisi ortaya çıkan sorunların çözümünde nasıl bir strateji izlemelidir? Ekonomik açıdan ülkemizde de büyük bir Pazar ve tüketicilik alanları haline gelen spor endüstrisinin çevresel etmenlerle olan bağlantısı nasıl düzenlenmelidir? Belki de sporsanın önemini ve toplumsal hayatının iç içe geçilmesi için geçerli etkenler önerileri ile sürdürülebilir kalkınmayı başarabilen bir ülke haline gelmemiz sağlayabilirler?


Spor konusunda oluşan sahte bilinç, toplumun yaşam kalitesinin gelişmemesini, yönetimlerin de toplumsal spor hizmetlerini geliştirmemesini, yönetiminin her toplumsal spor hizmeti anlayışlarının geliştirilememesini sebep oluyor. Gelişmiş toplumların Belediyeleri, herkesin 10 dakikada yürüyerek ulaşabileceği, beceri ve isteği doğrultusunda ve uzman desteği ile düzenli egzersiz yapabileceği, her cinsiyetten, her yaşta, her kültürde ve her ekonomik sınıftan insanların spor olanaklarını estrafla da devam etmektedirler. Düzenli olarak işleyen sistemler üretimi düşündüğümüzde, öncelikli bir işlevi görevlendirecektir. Ancak bu kentlerin asıl sahipleri olan bizlerin de bu kadar önemli görevlere Hazırlık ve Spor yönetimine girip, o kentin/ülkenin sporunu, o kentin/ülkenin yönetim/yönetilememe olgusundan bağımsız düşünmemeyiz.


Bedensel Engelliler Federasyonuna bağlı sporcu sayımız: 5701 (Erkek:4823- Kadın:878)
Özel Sporcular Federasyonuna bağlı sporcu sayımız: 16501 (Erkek: 12292- Kadın: 4209)
TFF(Lisanslı) 619731 (Erkek 613529- Kadın 6202)
G.S. Bakanlığı Spor Genel Müdürlüğü 31.12.2015 tarihli istatistikleri ise;
Lisanslı Sporcu Sayısı; 353432 (Erkek 241791 –Kadın 1116401)
Faaal Sporcu Sayısı; 451423 (Erkek 297204- Kadın 154219)
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ANALYSIS ON MOTIVATIONS OF TABLE TENNIS PLAYERS IN TURKEY REGARDING PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS ACTIVITIES
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to analyze motivations of the athletes playing in table tennis leagues in Turkey for sports activities. This is an applied research and it was conducted within the framework of 169 athletes playing in table tennis leagues in Turkey (super league, 1st league, 2nd league, amateur league). The Sport Motivation Scale-SMS 28 developed by Pelletier et al. (1995) was used with the purpose of evaluating the motivation of the athletes for participation in sports activities. Data obtained from the participants were analyzed with SPSS Statistics 18 program. Data obtained were first subject to a preliminary test. In this preliminary test, data obtained from 30 participants were analyzed and the reliability of measurement tool questionnaire was tried to be established. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of the reliability validity analysis performed after the preliminary test was found to be 0.787. This value indicates that the measurement tool used in the research is highly reliable. All participants were selected randomly. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was found to be 0.903 in the main application. Reliability analysis, frequency tables, descriptive statistics, Anova and Independent Samples T-test analyses were utilized within the scope of analysis.

Following the research, it has been determined that motivation of athletes for participation in sports activities differ significantly in some factors according to the variables of sex, age, duration of doing sports and the league played. It has been established that girls experience higher level of uncertainty and loss of motivation than boys concerning the sustainability of active participation in the sports branch they are interested in addition to the participation in sports activities depending on the different elements of motivation. It has been concluded that athletes have various motivation stimuli in participation in sports activities depending on the increasing age, the league played and the duration of doing sports.

Keywords: Motivation, sports, league, athlete
ANALYSIS ON THE OPINIONS OF HANDBALL PLAYERS REGARDING DOPTING AND ERGOGENIC AID IN TERMS OF SOME VARIABLES
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research is to analyze the opinions and knowledge level of the athletes playing in top-level handball teams in Turkey (Super League, First League and Second League) regarding doping and ergogenic aid in terms of different variables. The research was conducted on a total of randomly selected 483 athletes within 65 teams ranking among Super League, First League and Second League. The questionnaires used in this study were previously used in another study and its reliability was ensured. In the first part of the questionnaire, personal information (sex, education, marital status, age etc.) was asked to the participants as descriptive variables with classificatory variable. The second part is composed of 48-item scale that consists of different dimensions directed to determining the opinions on doping and ergogenic aid. 0.945 was ensured as the Cronbach's Alpha coefficient. Descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, Factor analysis, Jonckheere terpstra, t-test analysis, Variance analysis (ANOVA), Kruskall Wallis and Man Whitney were applied within the scope of the analysis.

At the ends of the study, it has been concluded that the opinions of the participants concerning use of doping differ by age, education and income; their knowledge level in sports differs by sex, age, education, duration of sports, sex of the trainer, the league played; their opinions on use of doping in sports differ by education, duration of sports, the league played; their opinions on the reasons directing the athlete towards doping differ by the duration of sports and the sex of trainer; the ergogenic aid knowledge level of athletes differ by sex and license.

Keywords: Handball, Doping, Ergogenic Aid, Athlete, League
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Recreation, people participating in voluntary leisure activities and personal satisfaction can be described as earned. Sporting recreation, it represents an important place in the attractiveness and diversity of recreation activities. Enabling you to participate in recreational activities, sports activities as observers and practitioners, takes first place in the leisure time of the people. The recreation of the subject of this research constitutes the social dimension of sport, recreation and sports recreation is a constituent.

METHODS: Based on the research literature has tried to explain Focusing on some of the topics to reveal the results of the social perception and recreational sporting activities.

RESULTS: These; recreation and sports recreation concept, the social dimension of sport, recreation, sports recreation is communication and cultural aspects.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result; as well as physical and mental development of individuals and the rest of the sports recreation as socio-cultural perspectives to be useful, members of the community to establish healthy communication, integration and has been shown to improve the sense of acting together.

Keywords: Recreation, Sports, Sports Recreation.
A STUDY ABOUT SERVICE QUALITY, CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND CUSTOMER LOYALTY IN FITNESS CENTERS
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ABSTRACT

This study is carried out to show the interrelation between the variables like service quality, customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty in terms of fitness centers. With the gathered data, planning models and suggestions from various perspectives are aimed in order to develop more effective management and marketing strategies in fitness centers.

“Fitness centers service quality scale”, “customer satisfaction scale” and “customer loyalty scale” are used as data collection tool. The data used in the study is gathered from customers (n=201) of a private fitness center which is in service in Elazig. Frequency, percentage, arithmetic mean and standard deviation analysis are carried out in the gathered data and explanatory factor analysis is carried out in order to define validity of scale and Cronbach Alpha safety coefficient is measured to define internal consistency. In the last phase of analysis, correlation analysis is carried out to define the relations between service quality, customer satisfaction and customer loyalty; hierarchical regression analysis is performed to define the intermediate effect of customer satisfaction between service quality and customer loyalty.

According to correlation analysis results, service quality has positive and meaningful relation with both customer satisfaction and customer loyalty (p<0,001). Moreover, there is high level relation of service quality between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. (r=0,676). According to hierarchical regression analysis results, it is observed that service quality has an indirect effect on customer satisfaction and loyalty and also has some differences.

Consequently, it is seen that customer loyalty of participants of fitness centers is achieved when service quality and customer satisfaction are provided. Therefore, in a gradually increasing competition environment, fitness center firms can achieve both the success in the competition and stable performance only with loyalty of their customers. To do this, service quality and customer satisfaction must be cared and be kept in high levels.

Keywords: Fitness centre, service quality, customer satisfaction, customer loyalty
EXAMINATION OF THE EMOTIONAL ABUSE SUFFERED BY STUDENTS OF MASTERS AND DOCTORATE IN SPORTS DEPARTMENT
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This work, postgraduate students studying in universities in the sports section of emotional abuse (mobbing) is made for the purpose of determining awareness.

METHODS: The research population consist Firat, İnönü, Kayseri, Gaziantep, Ağrı and Sakarya university who still postgraduate studying 18 women, 64 men and total 82 students. Leyman to determine students' awareness of mobbing in the study (1993) developed Aktop (2006) adopted by the "Emotional Abuse Scale" was applied. Questionnaire of the study, with the first part consists of 51 questions that determine the demographic characteristics in the six dimensions of their “Emotional Abuse” consist of scale. The obtained data are then transferred to a computer, so for the purposes of research, frequency, mean, standard deviation and to determine relationships among groups by applying the Anova test data are tabulated.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: As a result, compared to students in Gaziantep postgraduate of the university students of other universities are exposed to more mobbing, the more they are exposed to mobbing According to singles who are divorced, recreation section of the postgraduate trainees of the other part to those by mobbing the more they are exposed and ages 26-31 and suffered still more emotional harassment of the above It was observed.
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OBJECTIVE: Our study is examine effects of kinesiological taping on iliotibial band and myofascial release techniques on static-dynamic balance, quality of life, pain and functionality.

METHODS: Study is done with 45 volunteer who diagnosed bilateral knee joint osteoarthritis, living sedanter life and in ages between 40 and 60. 43 patients (33 female, 10 male) participated to the study. 43 patients randomly distributed into 3 groups. Patients from group 1 got conventional physiotherapy and myofascial release therapy with massage oil and cupping trough iliotibial band. To the second group, only conventional physiotherapy is applied. To the third group, conventional physiotherapy and kinesiological taping to the through iliotibial band. Pain and functionality of our patients were evaluated with Turkish version of West Ontario and McMaster University Osteoartrit Index (WOMAC) at the beginning and end of the study. Quality of life evaluation was done with SF-36 (Short Form-36). Static and dynamic balance evaluation is done with SPORKAT 4000-TS balance device.

RESULTS: According to WOMAC results, statistically meaningful (p<0.05) changes were observed in pain, stiffness and physical functions compared to status at the beginning of the study. However, no statistically meaningful difference is seen among groups (p>0.05). According to balance evaluation results, although there is change of static balance of participants, it is not statistically meaningful (p>0.05). In dynamic balance, statistically meaningful (p<0.05) positive change is observed in all three groups. There is statistically meaningful (p<0.05) difference between taping and conventional physiotherapy groups. There is also statistically meaningful (p<0.05) difference between myofascial release and conventional physiotherapy groups. No statistically meaningful (p>0.05) difference found between taping and myofascial release groups. In results of 8 subparameters of SF-36, quality of life index, statistically meaningful (p<0.05) change is found in physical role and emotional role parameters of all groups.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, in all 3 methods applied to patients with gonartroz, positive effects were observed, however treatments does not have superiority to others.

Keywords: Knee, Iliotibial band, Gonartroz, Balance, Pain, Quality of Life
FINANCIAL VALUE AND PROFITABILITY OF SPORT INDUSTRY
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE The aim of study that created by scanning of the available literature to deal with importance of facilities and private sector within sport economy. And correspondingly to put forward financial value and profitability of the composed sport industry.

RESULTS: The sport has been fertile ground for economics so, it is a growing subfield within the global economy. If we exemplify, sport that, sub-sector of global economy grew at an annual rate of 9.9 % from 1989 to 1998 increasing from $ 7.6 billion to $ 17.7 billion. Separately Cricket Australia reported total revenue of $ 87 million in 2003, The Australian Rugby Union had net revenue of more than $ 60 million and than The Australian Football Leagues reported a net operating surplus of around $ 115 million for the same period (Evans 2004).
This study has shown that sport is now an important sector of economic activity and grown faster than the economy as a whole over the recent past. Especially it wins a strong seat in global economy. It has created add value billions of dollar as an unaffiliated sector. This process and boom has been occured with sport facilities and inclusion of private sector. Because financial obligations increase of public sector entails to the joint private sector.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result economic improvement must be continued. At this point contemporary and technological facilities are constructed and it should be used more people. Correct needs are determined owing to private sector. Innovation approaches are updated by determining to the demand trends. Correct policies has been developed by determining needs of target market.

Keywords: Economy, Sport, Sport Economy, Financial Value and Sport, Profitability Of Sport Industry
PROTECTION IN HEALTH SERVICES NEGLECTED AN AREA? PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the health of the serious nature of the physical education we believe to be neglected in the importance of preventive health services with preventive properties fore removing the protective health services within the scope of measures models and sports the role and importance before becoming a problem for human life, we aim to make the highlight.

METHODS: This study aims in terms of defining descriptive, in terms of time periods covered, a technique used based on the literature in terms of theoretical conceptual discussions.

RESULTS: In the context of Physical Education and Sports of society, especially the importance and benefits of the health preventive health care work, people's physical, will contribute to the mental and spiritual health, which can reduce the percentage of contracting the disease and may be the vehicle to reach a potential to ensure that early rehabilitation of the disease; Physical education and sports activities of preventive health services in terms of the size and direction should be trying to put forward.

CONCLUSIONS: Physical education and sport, dynamic and open to the danger of the challenges faced by modern man, bring solutions by creating an environment free from the stresses of daily life and with some help in preventive medicine, the healthy lifestyle it brings, the evaluation of leisure time also has greatly contributed. Therefore, great importance is attached to sport and sport reduction of health care costs in developed countries, prevention of disease and the loss of labor due to the healthy and happy people will be able to reach a peaceful society.

Keywords: Physical Education, Sports, Health, Preventive Health Services.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this research is to compare the individuals with Down syndrome who are between the age of 13 and 17 and healthy individuals who are at the same age in terms of the physical fitness level.

METHODS: 32 people at the age range of 13-17 participated this study half of whom were individuals with Down syndrome (15,312±1,537) and the other half consisted of healthy individuals (14,562±1,152). Brockport Physical Fitness Test was used as data collection tool. Body mass index (BMI), handgrip force, sit-up test, shoulder stretching, body lifting parameters were calculated by this test. Moreover to observe the relationship between two groups Independent-Samples T Test and to examine the result SPSS 17.0 program was used in this study.

RESULTS: As a result of this research there was a remarkable difference p<0,05 on the Body mass index (BMI), handgrip force, sit-up test, body lifting parameters but there was not a big difference on the shoulder stretching parameter level (p>0,05).

CONCLUSION: To conclude, it can be said that individuals with Down syndrome are underperformer at most parameters in terms of physical fitness level when comparing to the healthy individuals.

Keywords: Down syndrome, body mass index,
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THE INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF 24 WEEKS SPECIAL MOVEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM WHICH IS APPLIED TO AUTISTIC CHILDREN TO PHYSICAL PARAMETERS WITH EUROFIT TESTS
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OBJECTIVE: The aim of this research is to investigate the effect of 24-weeks special movement training program which is applied to 8-16 aged autistic children to physical parameters with Eurofit tests.

METHOD: 18 children (6 girls + 12 boys) who study in special education and rehabilitation centers participated to this research. Students were grouped as 8-10 years, 11-13 years and 14-16 years. Improved Eurofit tests for disabled (25 m sprint test, flamingo balance test drive the touch test, flexibility, standing long jump, grip strength, 30 seconds shuttle test, 30 sec., push-ups, vertical splash, 10x5 m shuttle run test) and age, height, weight were used to measure the physical characteristics of student’s. Pre-tests for each student were performed to get the information about the physical characteristics. According to these tests, 24 weeks special movement training program was prepared to improve the weak physical characteristics. 40-60 minutes trainings were done 2 days in a week. The results were interpreted with analyzing according to age groups.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: At the end of the research, the significant development results were achieved in student’s features which are student’s balance, flexibility, standing long jump and vertical jump features of 8 students in the 8-10 age group (2 girls + 6 male), 25 m. running, balance, flexibility, vertical jump features of 5 students (2 girls + 3 boys) in the 11-13 age group, 25 m. Running, balance, flexibility, vertical jump, the right hand grip, 30 sec. shuttle and push-ups features of 5 students (2 girls + 3 boys) in the 14-16 age group.

The development in student’s features which are 10x5 m. shuttle run, the left hand grip strength and touch the disks wasn’t saved in general of the children who participated to the research.

Keywords: Autistic, Eurofit Tests, Movement Training, Exercise,
THE DETERMINATION OF THE EFFECTIVE REASON WHY PARENTS SEND THEIR CHILDREN TO THE SPORT OF SWIMMING IN THE SUMMER SPORTS SCHOOL
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was prepared for the determination of the effective reason why parents send their children to the sport of swimming in the summer sports school.

METHODS: Working group included parents who are sending their children to swimming school during the summer term at Kahramanmaras province. 155 women, 48 men in total 203 people participated to research. The scale which developed from Meral(2010) was used to determine the why parents sending to their children to swimming schools.

RESULTS: When evaluate the obtained finding, SPSS 22.0 programme was used for statistical analyses. Also when the evaluate the working datas, PERCENT and FREQUENCY as descriptive statistics alongside T-TEST for two independent groups and ANOVA and Tukey for compare the more than two independent groups were used. The results were evaluated the %95 confidence interval and 0.05>p level of significance.

CONCLUSIONS: Studies shows; the parents(who are sending their children to swimming school) are generally women who they are 39 ages and more, and primary and secondary school graduates as education, housewife, their expectations is social cohesion, and there is no significant difference between the their education and job with their expectations level.

Keywords: Swimming, Expectations, Parents,
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IN MARKETING SPORTS SERVICE, THE EFFECT OF PERCEIVED SERVICE QUALITY ON SATISFACTION AND WORD OF MOUTH MARKETING
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ABSTRACT

In the scope of study, in marketing sports service, the effect of perceived service quality on the satisfaction and word of mouth marketing is examined. In this scope, a survey was applied to a total of 438 customers, 130 females (29.7%) 308 males (70.3%), who regularly receive sports service in five different sports center, which present similar sports and fitness services [which can give at least three sports service (e.g. swimming pool, fitness, sauna) whose staff number is over 20, and which have minimum 750 members] in Konya city, and voluntarily participating in the study. In the study, "SERVQUAL Scale", adapted to sports service, Word of Mouth Marketing in Sports Service Scale, and Satisfaction with Sports Serviced Scale were utilized. As a result of regression analysis carried out, it was identified that 37.7% of the variation in the variable “Word of Mouth Marketing” was accounted for by the factors forming the quality of perceived service (Physical Appearance, Reliability, Eagerness, Adequacy, and Sensitivity) and 45.8% of variation in the variable “satisfaction”, by the variable “Word of Mouth Marketing”. In addition, in the study carried out, it was identified that 41.8% of variation in the variable “satisfaction” was accounted for by the factors forming the quality of perceived service. As a result, the factors forming quality of service have a statistically significant effect on word of mouth marketing and satisfaction. Perceived service quality is relatively effective on customer satisfaction and recommendation behavior. The customers left satisfied with sports service again prefer the same service and recommend it to their relations. Like every agency that is obliged to reach their customers and presenting product and service to them, the centers presenting sports services also have to focus on the issues such as quality of service and customer satisfaction. Sports centers need well understanding the expectations of customers regarding service experience and effectively meeting these expectations. It is considered that encouraging to make the necessary efforts and investments toward meeting the expectations of customers and especially positive word of mouth marketing behavior will provide important returns for sports service.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Physical activity is beneficial to health and health promotion at all ages. In individuals with a high level of stress it is known regular physical activity to reduce the negative effects of stress. This study was aimed to investigate the relationship between physical activity levels, obesity and depression of emergency personnel working in one of the most stressful areas of the health sector in this study.

METHODS: This was a cross-sectional and descriptive study. Sample was consisted of a total of 67 (male: 41, 61.2%; female: 26, 38.8%) emergency personnel in Bingol State Hospital. The participants’ physical activity, obesity and depression levels were determined by using a questionnaire. The physical activity levels were compared to sedentary, moderate active, active and severe active. For determine obesity status Body Mass Index (BMI, kg / m²) was calculated and for determine the level of depression 'Zung Depression Scale' was applied. The Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test was used. Statistically analyses were performed using the SPSS 22.0 and an p value ≤ 0.05 was used to infer statistically significance.

RESULTS: In the study, 80.6's % individuals were depressed. Moderate physical activity (MPA) level and overweight ratios were found 70.1 % and 48.5%, respectively. 90.6's % of obese subjects (n = 29) is depressed, and these results were statistically significant (p <0.05). There was a significant relation between depression and obesity (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Regular physical activity is a supporting element of the physical and mental development of the individual. Especially highly stressed business people in the promotion of regular physical activity and the execution of plans and policies in this area is very important both in terms of preventing obesity depression.

Keywords: Physical Activity, Obesity, Depression, Emergency personnel
THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY HUMAN LIFE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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ABSTRACT

Economic development's most important indicator is the human factor. The human factor is also known as the human capital. Investments in human capital include the investments in human factor. The human capital and economic development are two concepts identified with each other. The main factors of human capital, health and education, are placed on the top in the development of a country. The investments in health and education fields would accelerate the economic development. As long as individuals of a country are healthy, their contribution to production and growth would increase. On the other hand, societies' often becoming ill would decrease their productivity. Thus, this would affect the economic development negatively. When the individuals could live without having health problems, economic development and growth would be influenced positively. Therefore, for the sake of the development of countries and regions, the amount of investments in the field of health should be increased. There are some indicators of healthy life such as diet, non-consumption of alcohol and cigarette, evasion of bad habits, consumption of water of good quality, sports, having an adequate income. People's being healthy also depends on their environment and personal characteristics. The most efficient way to ensure them to stay healthy is making them engaged to sports. In this paper, the relation between healthy human factor and economic development will be tried to be examined.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Physical activity and quality of life, both being the vital components of public health, have been increasingly becoming important. With respect to this issue, in order to make an emphasis on regular physical activity and to increase the quality of life, countries and related associations publish many articles and reports. Physical activity has positive impacts on the human health which leads to sustainable quality of life. From this perspective, there reveals a need to invest in human beings. The knowledge of the existing conditions of physical activity on quality of life will undoubtedly help to invest in human beings more rationally. Owing to this reason, the scientific studies made on this topic will be a guide. This study aims to examine the relationship between the physical activity status of individuals and quality of life of people living in two different cities having different different level of development. Taking into account the collected data, this study also aims to reveal the correlation between the sustainability of the health of human beings and sustainable development.

METHODS: This research is designed with descriptive and quantitative basis. Sampling of this research consists of a total of 1225 numbers of course attendees of Antalya And Osmaniye Public Education Centers which were volunteers to attend to this research. The data have been collected with the surveys namely “Survey of International Physical Activity”, “SF-36 Scale of Quality of Life” and “Personal Information Form”. The Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal-Wallis H and Chi-Square tests have been used as the descriptive and non-parametric statistical tests.

RESULTS: Based on the results of this research, it is found out that there is no difference in the physical activity levels of the two cities and the individuals of both cities are having low level of physical activity. It is also revealed that the scores of quality of life in Antalya is higher in comparison with Osmaniye. Another finding of this research is that the obese individuals and the individuals with the highest health expenditures are the ones having low quality of life.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, in order to develop a sustainable human health, there should be established a physically more active society and a style of a physically active life should be adopted by the people. It should also be noted that the economical and social development can create a positive difference in the quality of life and accordingly, this will positively affect the future of sustainable development.

Keywords: Physical Activity, Public Education Center, Health, Sustainable Development, Quality of Life.
AN IMPORTANT DETERMINANT IN SHAPING THE SPORTS MARKETING: CONSUMER BEHAVIOR
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Sport marketer should know that is the consumer behavior’s fundamentals, in order to understand in depth their consumers in other words target group. Aim of this study was examine topics which are explain consumer behavior in sport with a theoretical framework.

METHODS: Consumer concept, sports fan, consumer behavior model, decision types, decision process and factors affecting this process (internal, external, and situational) topics which are explain consumer behavior in sport, assessed with a theoretical framework by review the literature.

CONCLUSIONS: The imbalance between the current situation and ideal situation initiates the process of deciding whether to buy a product. Basically this imbalance depends on consumer. So marketer not engaged too much about imbalance. When it comes to imbalance situation, decision-making process begins with the emergence of problem. In this step, consumption can be achieved in line with the intended purpose by internal, external, and situational factors which are affecting decision-making process well evaluated by marketers.

Keywords: Consumer Behavior, Sports Fan Decision Process, Consumer Decision Types
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ABSTRACT

Distance education is a form of education in which information and communication technologies are used. Analysing the attitudes towards distance education of students, is greatly important both for defining the distance education vision of the institution and for being the source for the future studies on this subject. The aim of this study is to analyse the level of distance education and the changes according to gender, age, computer ownership and frequency of computer use in Recep Tayyip Erdoğan University, Department of Sport Management’s Students. 60 students from Department of Sport Management, in 2015 – 2016 academic year, were participated in this study. The Scale of Attitudes Towards Distance Education (consists of 35 items), developed by Kışla (2005), was used in this study. SPSS 22 for Windows software packed were used for statistical tests calculation. One-way ANOVA and t-test were performed for statistical significance. Test results showed that there were significant differences between attitudes towards distance education in department of sport management students.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this research, it was investigated the attitude and opinions of parents towards high school students’ attendance to extracurricular sport activities. The attitudes way of parents towards these activities (positive or negative) is very important in terms of supporting the attendance of children to these activities.

METHODS: The research, fictionalized by Exploratory Tiered Design amongst the mixed approach designs in which quantitative and qualitative approaches are used together, was applied on parents of 9, 10, 11, 12 high school students studying at different high schools in 2014-2015 academic year fall semester in Kırıkkale city centre. In the quantitative part of research, population consists of 13295 parents whose children were studying at different high schools in Kırıkkale city centre; and the sample consists of 772 parents determined by stratified sampling method considering grade level and cluster sampling method considering TEOG points, and which represents this mass with 96% confidence interval and 4% failure interval. In the qualitative part of research, as a result of quantitative data analysis 14 parents were incorporated in the study group who had high or low attitude points. As a data collection tool, “Parent Attitude Scale towards Extracurricular Sport Activities” developed by Yılmaz and Güven (2015), “Personal Information Form” and “Semi-structured Interview Form” created by researcher were used. SPSS 20 package program were used for quantitative data analysis. In the analysis of survey data from the quantitative phase of the research, t-test, analysis of variance (ANOVA), Tukey’s multiple comparison test, Pearson's correlation test, and regression analysis were used as statistical methods. In qualitative data analysis, it was benefited from content analysis technique.

RESULTS: According to research findings, it was figured out that significant difference were determined considering the state of parent’s education, parent’s job, income state of family, children number, situation of playing sport, students’ grade level and the situation of their attendance to extracurricular sport activities. Significant difference weren’t observed according to parent’s gender and age, student gender, perceived academic success and sportive activities. In the part of qualitative part of research; it was determined that parents had positive opinions on extracurricular sport activities, they supported attendance of children to these activities and also there were expects such as providing the personality development of children, keeping children out of bad environment and harmful habits, improving the academic success.

CONCLUSION: The parents’ attitudes towards participation of children in extra-curricular sports activities were negative attitude due to academic concerns and positive attitude in terms of social and personal development of their children.

Keywords: Extracurricular Sport Activity, Parents, Attitude
THE OPINIONS OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE AND THE PSYCHOLOGICAL HARASSMENT BY THE MINISTRY OF YOUTH AND SPORTS STAFF
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research, to determine the extent of psychological harassment imposed on the personnel of the organization climate and work in various positions at Youth and Sports Ministry. The case study method was used for qualitative research design in research. The study group of this research consist of 33 people who are working at the Youth and Sports Ministry. Semi-structured questionnaire was administered to the participants. Collected data were subjected to descriptive analysis techniques. These data are reviewed into categories with divided sections. According to the results, the ratio of positive and negative reviewers are found too close to each other. The characteristics of the good relationship is determined as positive climate but the people who do not have capabilities of work and the lack of merit is defined as properties of the negative organizational climate. In the study, we found that, there is more than the rate of psychological harassment within the organization. Also we can say that, psychological harassment has different results for gender and there is a discrimination against women. As a result we can see that, the psychological harassment has emerged mostly in the business-related issues and political views.

OBJECTIVE:  Main objective of this study is; determine the extent of psychological harassment imposed on the personnel of the organization climate and work in various positions at Youth and Sports Ministry

METHODS: The case study method was used for qualitative research design in research. The study group of this research consist of 33 people who are working at the Youth and Sports Ministry. Semi-structured questionnaire was administered to the participants. Collected data were subjected to descriptive analysis techniques. These data are reviewed into categories with divided sections.

RESULTS:  According to the results, the ratio of positive and negative reviewers are found too close to each other. The characteristics of the good relationship is determined as positive climate but the people who do not have capabilities of work and the lack of merit is defined as properties of the negative organizational climate. In the study, we found that, there is more than the rate of psychological harassment within the organization. Also we can say that, psychological harassment has different results for gender and there is a discrimination against women. As a result we can see that, the psychological harassment has emerged mostly in the business-related issues and political views.

CONCLUSIONS: In the organization of the working environment, it is extremely important for employees to be positive. In the study shows us, most of the Youth and Sports staff have warm and harmonious work style. Also, working with people who have good relationships with others make them motivated. Psychological harassment seen mostly in women but as a results we can see that, the discrimination against women is the main problems of the Youth and Sports Ministry staff. This shows that, good relationships within the organization can only be a positive business relationship and live without discrimination.

Keywords: Psychological Harassment, Organizational Climate, Youth and Sports Ministry
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ABSTRACT

Turkish Archery, which was born in Central Asia steppes, has been spread throughout the world by the Turks and kept alive not only as a means to fight or hunt but also as an item of entertainment. The contests, therefore, provided both amusement and opportunity to develop good battle techniques and tactics. Today archery, which has been ranked among the modern sports over time, is one of the attractive sport branches in the world.

Turkish Archery which is involved in our history as the sport of our ancestor and on which the world countries have been conducted important researches, sets a good example with its rapid development over the last five years. Owing to the serious planning and the notable supports provided by our sport organization, Turkish Archery, today, takes pride in representing our country abroad at the highest level. Our archers who have competed in almost every corner of the world, have proven that the best can be achieved by the available means, especially with their accomplishments over the last 14 years.

After all, although archery is our ancestor’s sport which had been given importance by the Ancient Turks and although it was aimed that the sporters be encouraged to engage in this branch at the age of 8, it seems that archery could not find its fair place yet and get the due consideration. Moreover, the scientific studies on archery are in insufficient number. With this study, we aim at emphasizing the importance of archery at the present time, its general situation, its improvement from past to the present and level of development.

Key Words: Archery, Turkish Archery, Sport
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to search the relationship between body perception and life quality of university students. In this research which was carried out with scanning model, 916 students consisting of 503 males and 413 females getting education in different departments of Yüzüncü Yıl University in 2014–2015 education year participated. The data of the research were evaluated with "Body Perception Scale" developed by Secord and Jourand (1953) and Turkish validity as well as reliability of which were performed by Hovardaoğlu (1993), with "Life Quality Scale (SF-36)" developed by Ware and Sherbourne (1992) and Turkish validity as well as reliability of which were performed by Koçyiğit et al. (1999) and finally with "Personal Information Form". For the analysis of the research data, SPSS statistical software program was used and descriptive statistics, Anova, Kruskal Wallis, t test, Duncan, Tukey and Pearson correlation tests were applied.

According to the data obtained in this research, a positive and very significant relationship was determined between life quality (total SF-36) and body perception (r=0.208, p=0.00). It was indicated that there was also a positive and significant relationship between total body perception and physical function (r=0.133, p=0.00), physical role (r=0.074, p=0.03), bodily pain (r=0.19, p=0.00), general health (r=0.289, p=0.00), vitality (r=0.24, p=0.00), social function (r=0.131, p=0.00), mental health (r=0.191, p=0.00), a physical health (r=0.244, p=0.00), b mental health (r=0.202, p=0.00) sub-dimensions. A significant relationship was not found in emotional role (r=0.013, p=0.713) sub-dimension.

According to the results of the research, as the body perception of university students increases, their life quality also improves. In other words, it is possible to say that the university students having high life quality also have more positive or higher body perception.

Keywords: Body Perception, Life Quality
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LOCATED IN BILECIK 7TH - 12TH GRADE STUDENTS IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSE INVESTIGATION OF ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS VALUES EDUCATION (BİLECİK EXAMPLE)

1 EYNUR B.R., 2 ERKOL A.
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   baybars.eynur@dpu.edu.tr
2. Bozüyük Professional and Technical Anatolian High School, Bilecik, Turkey

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grade students to determine their value in the orientation of physical education classes.

METHODS: The sample of the study, found in Bilecik central and provincial towns, attending high school and middle school level, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th class of students, the courses 12269 students at the high school level 506 and secondary-level students studying in 5642 students of 506 students study sample were determined using random sampling technique. In the study; Physical Education Student Value Orientation Inventory (2013) developed by Yıldız and Güven is used. Physical Education Value Orientation Inventory, "Erdem Sports", "Solidarity", "confidence", "To Be Aware", "responsibility" and "National Culture" consists of six dimensions and 28 items including. Reliability coefficient α = 91.912 the validity and reliability. While the work we have done in internal consistency coefficient α = 91.915 was found. In the evaluation of the data obtained from the survey results Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal Wallis H tests were used because of not having a normal distribution. And the to determine for differencies from groups, Tukey Test was used.

RESULTS: Research; 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grade students in the lower size of the subscales significant differences were detected between groups according to variables. In this study, the effectiveness of the provincial district of Bilecik province and the value orientation of physical education classes was seen in all subscales.

CONCLUSIONS: When investigate these result; existing heros and historical perspectiveness perception is very important fort to get about value in physical education классессs.

Keywords: Physical Education and Sport Lesson, Count Orientation, Secondary Education, Moral, Moral Development.
EXAMINATION OF SELF-LIKING AND SELF COMPETENCE ADEQUACY OF PHYSICAL TRAINING AND SPORTS TEACHERS IN KONYA
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aims to examine self-liking and self competence adequacy of physical training and sports teachers working in Konya.

METHODS: Study sampling is performed by surveying 350 physical training and sports teachers working in Konya. Study sampling is determined by using the random sampling method. “Self Liking Self Competence Scale” which is interpreted into Turkish by Doğan (2011) is used in the study. As the results do not have a normal range, Mann Whitney U and Kruskall Wallis H tests are used in the study.

RESULTS: As a result of correlation analysis, it is determined that the more self liking points increase the more self competence points also increase. It is determined that self liking and self competence are based on ages and the self liking levels of the ones older than 36 age are higher than the others. Among the men and women, there is a discrepancy in favor of men in terms of self liking and self competence. It is determined that self liking and self competence differ according to body mass index and that self liking and self competence decrease in parallel with increasing weight.

CONCLUSIONS: When investigate these result showed; self-liking and self-competence levels were effected various variables from school and environmental sides. And for Turkey, sessions of academias’s are very important for education of physical education and sport teachers’.

Keywords: Physical Training, Teacher, Self-Competence, Self Liking, Konya
STATING THE NEEDS OF SWIMMERS FAMILIES WHOM THE SWIMMERS ARE ON THE LEVEL OF NATIONAL TEAM AND HAVE SPECIAL NEEDS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Our study aims to state the disabled swimmers’ families needs. While qualified swimmers from Special Sportsman Sports Federation accounted for our research, our examples are from 76 mentally disabled (special) swimmers families who attended the Turkey Swimming Championship with 110 sportsman which was held in Ordu between 18 -20 April 2016.

METHODS: The search’s datas are confined by ‘‘İdentifier İformation Form’’ And ‘‘İnstrument Of İdentifying The Families’ Needs ‘’.Percent, frequency, arithmetic average, Standard deviation, t-test, One Way Anavo test and Turkey test are used in the analysis of datas. The results are appraised in the interval of %95 and in the level of p<0,05.

RESULTS: Comparing the average points of results of families education level and the families’ needs, the families’ situation, a meaningful difference is not found between explaining the child’s situation to the other children, the need of support and information. But, while comparing the average points of communal support and the need of support(p<0,01), a meaningful statistical difference is found.(p<0,05). In order to find out in which groups there is a difference, pro-analyse is carried. When the point averages are analysed, it is seen that the point average of the needed communal services are the highest and the point average of material needs are the lowest. In the comparison of the point averages of the families education level and the families needs, a meaningful difference is not found (p>0,05). But in the comparison of the point averages of communal needs and the need of support (p<0,01), a meaningful difference is found(p<0,05). To find out in which groups there are differences, a pro analysis is made. There is not any meaningful difference found between the need of information, communal services.

CONCLUSIONS: In our study, in the comparison of the past of disabled sportsman, the age of him, his disabled situation and when this situation happened and the families needs, there is not any meaningful difference found(p>0,05). The reason for this result is the families lack of knowledge about Autism. It can be understood from the survey that they can not reach certain information about Autism. Finally, in the search of Families’ needs, the families are asked to write their 5 needs. 53 family answered the question and the result is basically, time, financial support, social environment, education and psychological help.

Keywords: disabled swimmer, the needs of family
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to analyze the effects of sport participation motivations of athletes in high school and whether they differ according to gender, school class, age, sport age and sport disciplines.

METHODS: Data were collected from high school athletes from different sport backgrounds in Kırşehir province of Turkey during 2015-2016 academic years. A total of 361 high school athletes (age 14-18 years; 174 girls; 187 boys) participated in this study. Participants completed the Participation Motivation Questionnaire (PMQ) (Oyar, Aşçı, Çelebi & Mülazimoğlu, 2001).

RESULTS: Results revealed that rather than the extrinsic motivations, “skill development” and “move/being active” are the most motivational factors for sport participation among high school athletes (1.15±0.41; 1.22±0.48, respectively). When gender discrepancy was taken into consideration for sport participation, “sport action with friends” and sport events” dimensions were found to be in favor of boys compared to girls. (t=4.73, p<0.05; t=3.45; p<0.05, respectively). In contrast, examination of the results showed no significant differences in motivational factors for sport participation among high school athletes with respect to school class and sport disciplines (p<0.05). And also, there is a significant differences among high school athletes, With regards to sport age, sport participation motivation of high school athletes differ for “team Membership/spirit”, “physical fitness / energy expenditure” and ‘move / active’ dimensions.

CONCLUSION: In conclusion, results could be interpreted that each high school athlete were imposed from various motivational aspects for participating and maintaining the sport. Additionally, motivational aspects differed when gender, age, sport discipline, school class and sport age were taken into consideration. Consequently, being aware of different motivational aspects by parents, coaches and physical education teachers may support sport participation and its maintenance.

Keywords: Motivation, sport participation, athlete
EXAMINING THE FACTORS AFFECTING THE FREQUENCY OF FOOD CONSUMPTION AND FOOD PREFERENCES IN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study is planned to determine the college students, factors affecting food preferences and food consumption frequency

METHODS: Research population; University faculty due to Bingol, by establishing schools and vocational schools. All 506 volunteer students from these units were selected by random sampling method. Statistical analyzes of the data in SPSS 15.0 statistical software package is used in a Windows environment. The data collected with the frequency of food consumption is calculated by BEB 6.1 computer program.

RESULTS: In this study, it’s shown that %55.1 of students had consumed cheese everyday and %24.6 of them milk and %83.7 of them yoğurt consumed 5-6 them a week. Also, students consumed meat and chicken meat at 5-6 times a week respectively %34.3 and %42.1 of them. Students food preferences were affected by factors delicious, satisfying, economical and subjectif such as taste, odor, consistency has been shown to vary according to criteria

CONCLUSIONS: Due to student’s wrong food preferences, they did not feed the sufficient and balanced diet. İn conclusion, they must be given information of education about healthy nutrition.

Keywords: University students, the frequency of food consumption.
ASSESSMENT OF PHYSICAL FITNESS RELATED TO PERFORMANCE IN ADOLESCENT STUDENTS AGED 12 – 13
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ABSTRACT

Goal: The aim of this study was to assess the overall health and fitness of adolescents enrolled in physical education classes based on measurements of their physical activity and physical fitness levels.

Method: The study sample consisted of students in the seventh grade at a school in the city of Van, Turkey. Of the 34 test subjects, 20 were female (58.8%) and 14 were male (41.2%). Using the Fitnessgram Test Battery developed by The Cooper Institute (1982) to determine the physical fitness levels of the adolescent students, the results for each gender were compared with norms based on age and gender as per The Cooper Institute Fitnessgram Test Battery Evaluation Standards (2010).

Findings: According to The Cooper Institute Fitnessgram Test Battery assessment standards (2010), in terms of aerobic fitness (approximate values in MaxVO2 ml/kg/min), the adolescent males carried a health risk of 7.1% (n=1), indicating that 7.1% needed to improve their aerobic fitness, while the aerobic fitness of 85.7% (n=12) of the male subjects was determined to be adequate. According to Body Mass Index (BMI) levels, 7.1% (n=1) carried a health risk and needed to improve the BMI score, 74.1% (n=10) were found to have an acceptable BMI, while 14.3% (n=2) were found to be underweight. According to the results of bioelectrical impedance analysis values, body fat composition values were acceptable for 57.1% (n=8) of the male students and too low for 42.9% (n=6). As for the female students, 5% (n=1) had an aerobic fitness value that needed improvement, while 95% (n=19) were found to be acceptably fit. BMI values were found to carry a risk for 5% (n=1), sufficiently healthy for 85% (n=17) and very weak for 10% (n=2) of the female subjects. According to bioelectrical impedance analysis results, 10% (n=2) of the female students had a body fat percentage that did not need to be improved, 60% (n=12) were determined to be sufficiently healthy, and 30% (n=6) were found to have excessively low levels.

Conclusion: According to the assessment standards of The Cooper Institute Fitnessgram Test Battery, BMI and fat percentage values for the adolescent male and female students were found overall to be at acceptably healthy levels. While some significant differences (p<0.05) between the genders were noted for certain anthropometric and physiological characteristics (such as body mass and fat percentage values), for torso and lower extremity flexibility (based on sit and reach test values), there was a significant difference (p<0.05) in favor of females, while male students performed significantly better at sit-ups (p<0.05).

Key Words: Adolescent, aerobic capacity, fat percentage, Fitnessgram Test Battery
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AN INVESTIGATION ON RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORGANIZATIONAL CITIZENSHIP BEHAVIOUR OF ANKARA YOUTH SERVICES AND SPORT DIRECTORSHIP STAFF AND SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was carried out to investigate the relationship between demographic variables and Organizational Citizenship Behaviour that contributes organizational success and efficiency.

METHODS: Sample group of the research consists of 312 staff who work at Directorship of Youth Services and Sport in Ankara. Scale method was used to collect research data. Scale form has two sections. First section includes demographic questions such as gender, age, educational level, marital status, felt wealth level and management position. In the second section “Organizational Citizenship Behaviour” scale, which consists of 19 items and 5 dimensions like helpfulness, consciousness, gentlemanship and civic virtue, was used. The scale was developed by Vey and Campbell (2004), Williams and Shaw (1999) to measure the dimensions revealed by Organ (1988). T-test was used to analyse two different independent group and ANOVA was used to analyse more than two different independent group. Benferroni test was applied for multiple comparisons. Direction and size of relationship between variables was investigated by Spearman relationship factor.

RESULTS: According to findings, average scrupulosity score for women is higher compared to men whereas average kindness and gentlemanship score for men is higher compared to women. According to education level; helpfulness, scrupulosity, kindness, gentlemanship and civic virtue sub-dimensions between individuals are not statistically meaningful. Mean differences in gentlemanship is statistically meaningful according to marital status. According to age; helpfulness, scrupulosity, kindness, gentlemanship and civic virtue sub-dimensions between individuals are not statistically meaningful. According to felt wealth level; helpfulness, scrupulosity, kindness, gentlemanship and civic virtue sub-dimensions between individuals are not statistically meaningful. According to management position; helpfulness, scrupulosity, kindness, gentlemanship and civic virtue sub-dimensions between individuals are not statistically meaningful. Mean differences in gentlemanship and civic virtue are statistically meaningful according to management position.

CONCLUSION: According to research results; sub-dimensions of organizational citizenship behaviour and gender, marital status and management position variables were found meaningful. Meaningful relationship between organizational citizenship behaviour and age, education level and felt wealth level was not determined.

Keywords: organizational citizenship behaviour, demographic variables
INVESTIGATION OF PERFORMANCE PROFILES IN YOUNG TENNIS PLAYERS DURING TENNIS MATCHES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purposes of this study were (a) to investigate the match activity profile, and (b) to determine the effect of serve-return and winner-loser game situations on physiological responses and match characteristics in young tennis players during tennis matches.

METHODS: Fourteen young male tennis players (age 12.2 ± 0.6 years; height 156 ± 7.9 cm; weight 45.7 ± 5.8 kg) participated in this study. Their physiological responses were measured using the portable multivariable monitoring device (BioHarness 3) and match characteristics were measured using the GPS device (Qstarz BT-Q818XT) during outdoors red clay courts fourteen matches. Ratings of perceived exertion were also determined at the end of the game. The variables describing the characteristics of the matches determined from video recordings were: (a) strokes per rally; (b) duration of rallies; (c) effective playing time; (d) work-to-rest ratio; (e) rest time between rallies and (f) rest time between games.

RESULTS: No significant differences in measured physiological responses and match characteristics were found between serve vs. return and winner vs. loser game situations in singles tennis matches.

CONCLUSIONS: These results indicate that these findings might be used for preparing and determining the intensity of tennis-specific training according to the serve vs. return and winner vs. loser game situations.

Keywords: Tennis, match analysis, GPS, performance.
ATTITUDINAL LOYALTY AND BEHAVIOURAL LOYALTY IN FOOTBALL FANS: MEDIATOR EFFECT OF TEAM IDENTIFICATION
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study examined the relationships between attitudinal loyalty, behavioural loyalty, team identification, and whether team identification served as a mediator between attitudinal loyalty and behavioural loyalty in a sample of soccer fans.

METHODS: In this study, a structural equation model is proposed for investigating the mediating role of team identification of the relationship between attitudinal loyalty and behavioural loyalty. The data gained through the 261 soccer fans were analyzed by using AMOS 22.0 software program. To validity and reliability of measurement model three different Confirmatory Factor Analysis have been utilized. The path suggested by Baron & Kenny (1986) was followed to identify the partial mediation effect of team identification between attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty of football fans.

RESULTS: As a result, all constructs have a highly significant effect with each other and team identification has partial mediation effect between attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty of football fans.

CONCLUSIONS: Fan loyalty has a crucial effect on sport clubs’ sustainability as it has the same effect that customer loyalty has on corporate sustainability. It can be said that importance of defining the processes of creating loyal fans for sport clubs has incontrovertibly effect the clubs’ sustainability. In this context the results taken from this research provide the sports marketers with important inferences from the way they need to create the loyal fans.

Keywords: Team Loyalty, Team Identification, Soccer Fans
PRESENTATION OF SPORTS IMAGE IN TELEVISION COMMERCIALS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Consumers develop more positive attitude to products which use sports image in their commercial more than the general commercial. In this context the purpose of this study is criticizing the television commercials which have sports image regarding the discipline semiotics for analyzing the hidden meaning contained in commercials.

METHODS: Clear Men, Türkiye Finans and TEB Ekonomi commercials that are broadcasted on television channels in Turkey have been examined based on semiotic analysis, the one among qualitative research methods using purposive sampling which is the one of the non-probability sampling.

RESULTS: The result of this study showed that companies have used sports image with various advertising strategies to achieve their marketing objectives in television commercials. All of the commercials analyzed in this study benefited popularity of sports and athletes.

CONCLUSIONS: Using sports image in television commercials does not only contribute the companies but also contribute sports image and popularity of athletes. This relationship between sports and commercials has a crucial effect on development of each other's. In light of this information, it can be said that researches on sports related advertising are so useful for sports managers and advertisers.

Keywords: Commercial, Sports, Semiotics
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to examine the feet posture of the wrestlers between 14-21 years of age who are active, and to research the reasons for posture disturbances.

METHODS: 314 athletes have participated in this study. For the determination and evaluation of the general structure of the feet, footprint parameters have been used. Sole measurements have been made with a photographic imaging device. Staheli and Chippaux-Smirak indexes have been used. BMI has been derived through anthropometric measurements.

RESULTS: The results of the study revealed that the rate of postural disturbance in foot soles among freestyle wrestlers who are within 17-21 age group (in scope of Turkish Olympics Preparatory Centers) was 32.25% and BMI was 24.43%. The rate of postural disturbance of foot soles among the Greco-Roman style wrestlers who are within the same project was found to be 6.66% and BMI was 22.29%. Foot sole postural disturbance rate among freestyle wrestlers who are wrestling in starts category was 24.77% and BMI was found to be 24.18%. The same rate among Greco-Roman style wrestlers in the same category was 26.66% and BMI was found to be 21.42%. The rate of foot sole postural disturbance was found to be 13.26% and BMI to be 22.66% among the athletes of The Wrestling Training Center.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result of studies have revealed that the rate of encountering pes planus in freestyle wrestlers was higher and BMI of such athletes have also found to be higher. We can say that the reasons for this was the higher rate of wrestling bare footed and putting the center of gravity of the body weight to the inner parts of the feet by the wrestlers due to wrestling mostly by leaning forward.

Key words: Wrestling, Pes Planus, Postural disturbance,
THE DETERMINATION OF OPINIONS OF TRIATHLON ATHLETES ON DOPING AND ANTI-DOPING MATTERS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aims to determine the knowledge of triathlon athletes on the types of doping used in sports as well as their opinions on the anti-doping matters.

METHODS: This descriptive study was conducted with 92 individuals participated in Taşucu Triathlon and İstanbul Salcano Triathlon Series, which was organized in 2015 by the Turkish Triathlon Federation. The data were collected using a questionnaire. Chi-square test was used in analysis of the data.

RESULTS: Corticosteroids, masking agents, anti-estrogenic agents, beta blockers, and cannabinoids were among the types of doping which were least known by the triathlon athletes. These were followed by peptide hormones, narcotic analgesics, anabolic-androgenic steroids and stimulants. Approximately two thirds of triathlon athletes consider that knowledge of athletes, coaches and administrators on doping is not sufficient. The majority of the athletes participated in the study stated that the relevant institutions and organizations are not fighting against doping adequately.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it was concluded that triathlon athletes have insufficient knowledge about the types of doping used in the sports, and they consider the anti-doping activities of relevant institutions and organizations were not adequate.

Keywords: Triathlon, Triathletes, Doping, Anti-Doping
Determination of Attitudes and Opinions of Triathlon Athletes Regarding Doping as a Moral Issue
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aims to determine the attitudes and opinions of triathlon athletes on the use of doping in sports as a moral issue.

METHODS: This descriptive study was conducted with 92 athletes participated in Taşucu Triathlon and İstanbul Salcano Triathlon Series present in the 2015 activity schedule of the Turkish Triathlon Federation. The data were collected using a questionnaire. Chi-square test was used in analysis of the data.

RESULTS: Looking at the attitudes and opinions of athletes included in the research regarding the use of doping, the athletes were found to "agree" with the statements of "Use of doping in sports gives an unfair advantage" (98.9%), "Doping is a very serious problem in the world of sports" (97.8%), "Doping causes severe damage to health" (93.5%), "The use of doping is contrary to the ethics of sport" (91.3%), whereas the athletes were found to "disagree" with the following statements: "The use of doping in sports should be allowed" (90.2%), "I'll use doping for the success of my country in an international organization" (92.4%), "I'll use doping as long as it goes unnoticed" (91.3%). There was no difference between the doping-related opinions and attitudes of athletes in terms of age, gender, educational level and sports age.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, the majority of athletes thinks that doping leads to unfair competition in sports, damages health and it's a serious problem for the sports world, as well as being contradictory with the ethics of sport. There was no difference between the opinions and attitudes regarding the use of doping in sports in terms of age, gender, educational level and sports age.

Keywords: Triathlete, doping, doping attitude.
OBJECTIVE and METHOD: Very first of the values that beautify world is the peace, in social life culture. Peace; should be a set of desired values in between society and individual’s relationships. In this study; it is aimed to investigate the peace as a social value through ethical principles in sport. In the study, the literature screening has been used as a method.

RESULTS: Values are not innate, are measures that guides our behavior learned and taught. Values which regulate our social life and commitment to improve communication between individuals. Different values that occur between individuals and generations of the judicial conflicts may arise due to different cultural values. It is possible to reach these conflicts to solution with help of common universal values “peace” and “reconciliation”. Peace and values education is a necessary and indispensable education to grow up healthy thinking, feeling and acting individuals. Today “World Peace” is seen as the most important tool for sports. Sports competitions held between people of different origin have great potential as a tool for peace. Each sports competition is basically focused on the possible results of winning, losing and even tie. With this aspect it is prepare individuals to accept their extreme greed in win or loss and this readiness is reflected in the behavior of individuals in a peaceful social relations. Therefore sports, is an important educational tool which develop individual’s freedom and evaluate their social relationship feelings. Prescribed for people with such organizations as the United Nations and UNESCO allowance/ tolerance and peace language is the main objective of the philosophy of Olympism. Olympism; sports, culture and blends education, aims to create a suitable way of life and thus support the universal ethical principles of social peace. Professional ethics principles aims to, protect professional ideals of service, regulation and insufficient competition and separation-unprincipled members. Professional ethics covers their responsibility towards the society, therefore, ethics, character, etc. humanitarian principles and values attract the attention of society.

CONCLUSIONS: Sportsmanship approach is to have the values required by the sport and peace, friendship and fair play are the behavior of the hosts in behavior. Peace and values education is important to determine the actions and ideals of the professional lives of individuals. As a result, the values that underpin human to human in the professional principles.

Keywords: Values, Peace, Sport, Olympism, Ethics.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 50 M. SPRINT DEGREE AND 25 M. FREESTYLE SWIMMING DEGREE IN PRETEEN SWIMMERS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between 50 m. sprint degree and 25 m. freestyle swimming degree in preteen male and female in Trabzon.

METHODS: 8 female (age 11.25 ± 0.89 years, height 150.63 ± 10.88 cm, weight 47.88 ± 10.57 kg) and 10 male (age 11 ± 0.94 years, height 148 ± 11.49 cm, weight 41.5 ± 8.67 kg) total 18 swimmers participated in this study voluntarily. Data related to 25 m. freestyle swimming and 50 m. sprint degrees were collected according to sex of swimmers. Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Correlation between 50 m. sprint degree and 25 m. freestyle swimming degree in preteen boys and girls were studied with Pearson correlation analysis. All analyses were executed in SPSS 23.0 and the statistical significance was set at p< 0.05.

RESULTS: The results indicated that there is a statistically significant relationship between 50 m. sprint degrees and 25 m. freestyle swimming degrees (p<0.05) in male. But there is no statistically significant relationship between 50 m. sprint degrees and 25 m. freestyle swimming degrees in female (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: We believe that the data taken from this study will contribute to the knowledge available at present about the talent identification and talent selection in sports and to benefit to sports people at a maximum level as well as add to the studies performed on this field in our country.

Keywords: 50 m. sprint, 25 m. freestyle swimming
THE EFFECTS OF SWIMMING EXERCISE ON LIPID PROFILE AND OXIDANT-ANTIOXIDANT STATUS IN TYPE I DIABETIC RATS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a metabolic disorder that occurs as a result of the defects in insulin production, the insulin action or both. This disorder is characterized by alterations in carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism. In the long-term, DM causes dysfunctions and damages in different organs and tissues. It is known that exercise has beneficial effects in the prevention and/or reducing of pathologies associated with DM. This study aims to evaluate the effects of swimming exercise on lipid profile and oxidant-antioxidant status in type-1 diabetic rats.

METHODS: The 36 male adult Wistar Albino rats were used in this study. The rats randomized 4 groups as diabetes, diabetes + exercise, exercise and control. Streptozotocin (STZ) (50 mg/kg, intraperitoneal) was given single injection to induce diabetes. The rats were accepted diabetic having the blood glucose level above 250 mg/dl. The rats in group diabetes + exercise and exercise were subjected to 1 h swimming exercise for 4 weeks after eight days STZ injection. Total oxidant (TOS) and antioxidant status (TAS), triglyceride, cholesterol, HDL and LDL levels were determined in blood serum samples.

RESULTS: TOS was higher in both diabetic groups than the control group (p <0.005) and the TAS was lower in the diabetic group than the other groups (p <0.001). Triglyceride levels were higher than the other groups (p <0.005) and LDL levels were significantly lower than controls (p <0.005) in the diabetic rats. The rats in group diabetes + exercise have highest HDL levels and it was significant compared the control group (p<0.005).

CONCLUSION: Although diabetes increased oxidative stress, exercise increased total antioxidant capacity in diabetic rats. So, exercise have potential capacity for reducing oxidative stress in diabetes. Diabetes changed lipid profiles that increased triglycerides and HDL and decreased LDL levels, but exercise was not any effects on these parameters.

Keywords: Diabetes, Exercise, Rat, Lipid Profile, Antioxidant.
EXAMINATION OF THE LEVEL OF LIFE SATISFACTION AND GENERAL SELF-EFFICACY OF THE EMPLOYEES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN PRIVATE EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS: MERSİN EXAMPLE
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: "Life satisfaction" concept was put forward by Neugarten for the first time (1961), which shows the result revealed by the comparison of people's expectations to the real situations (Yıldız, 1979). Albert Bandura has described the concept of self-efficacy as "belief to the capacity of the individual in performing a certain task" (Pajares, 1997; Bandura, 1994).

The aim of this study is to examine the level of working life satisfaction and general self-efficacy of Physical Education teachers in private educational institutions.

METHODS: The sample of the study consists of a total number of 88 Physical Education teachers working in private educational institutions located in Mersin. So as to identify life satisfaction level, the Satisfaction with Life Scale which is adapted to Turkish by Yetim (1991) and developed by Diener and his friends has been used. Besides in order to identify self-efficacy level ‘General Life Efficacy Scale,’ that is developed by Sherer and his friends (1982) and adapted to Turkish Religion by Yıldırım and İlhan (2010) has been used. The obtained data was analyzed in IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 software. Analysis of the t-test and one-way analysis of variance were used.

RESULTS: Statistically significant difference (p<0.5) was confirmed in level of life satisfaction of the teachers according to the variables such as gender, marital status and employment period but on the other hand, in general self-efficacy level significant difference (p>0.5) wasn’t found. There was no meaningful relationship between general self-efficacy and life satisfaction.

CONCLUSIONS: In the study that Karahan and Balat (2011) made on educators working in special education institutions, it is seen that there isn’t a significant difference found according to gender and working period. It showed no significant difference in the levels of self-efficacy. This finding supports our work. In subsequent studies, relationships with different psychological tests can be studied.

Keywords: Life satisfaction, self-efficacy, private education, teacher
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE YOUTH CENTRES IN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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ABSTRACT

In this study, current situation of the Youth Centres in the Provinces of Eastern Anatolia will be examined. Administrative situations, number of leaders and members of the Youth Centres in different provinces will be evaluated.

It is possible to provide the young to be apparent in the society through the Youth Centres and Youth Leaders.

The problems of the youth like becoming isolated and desocialization in the rapidly changing and developing world based on the fast change in the virtual world are the problems that can be solved by the Youth Centres. Through the Youth Centres, the young can realize their differences with other young individuals, they can be provided an environment to express themselves, they can get guidance service and access to information and, the obstacles in front of their social participation can be eliminated.

It is obvious that the young are getting isolated day by day and experiencing a large scale of desocialization problems in the rapidly changing and developing world based on the fast change in the virtual world. The Youth Centres undertake an important role in overcoming these and similar problem.

In the Youth Centres an environment is provided for the young where they come together and socialize, be aware of their differences, keep away from the virtual world and express themselves. These services, which are supplied by professional squads, can constitute a suitable guidance environment for the young to increase their level of information and consciousness and thus provide them to overcome the obstacles in front of socialization.

Keywords : Youth, Youth Centres, Youth Leader,
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to examine the effect of brand image in sport products that individuals, getting sport service, use on buying.

METHODS: 274 individuals willing to get sport service in a private sports center in Kadıköy/İstanbul constituted of the study group. "Brand Image" scale developed by Çabuk and Orel (2008) and “Personal Information Form” developed by researcher were used as data collection tool. Descriptive statistics, t-test and Anova were used for data analysis.

RESULTS:
The distribution of scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand image</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>SS.</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>274</td>
<td>93.56</td>
<td>14.75</td>
<td>-.416</td>
<td>2.064</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>138.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Skewness and kurtosis coefficients are seen to have a normal distribution of the data collected from the participants. Therefore, parametric tests were applied in this research.

CONCLUSIONS: According to data analysis, significant difference was found between marital status, on behalf of single participants, in terms of the brand image effect on buying. Furthermore, no significant effect was found in terms of male and female participants brand image.

Keywords: Sport Service, Brand Image, Sport Products.
ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECT OF ANTHROPOMETRIC FEATURES ON BALANCE PERFORMANCE IN ATHLETES FROM DIFFERENT BRANCHES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study is to compare the balance and anthropometric features of athletes who have different game patterns. 25 football players, 25 volleyball players and 25 judoists participated in the study.

METHODS: Calibers were measured with anthropometric set. Measurements were taken from a total of 12 areas as of leg size, sitting height, femur length, foot size, ankle width, shoulder-elbow length, forearm length, shoulder width, shoulder circumference, waist circumference and hip circumference. Circumferences were made through steep angles to the long axis of the body or body parts. Static and dynamic balance measurements of the participants were made with CSMI make Prokin TecnoBody isokinetic balance measurement device. Static measurements were made in 30 seconds, with open-closed eyes and the dominant leg. Balance performance was assessed as X and Y planes as the pressure. Dynamic balance scores were found by taking the lines on X and Y planes as reference and in equal distances to the point of origin.

RESULTS: When the sitting height was examined, volleyball players were found to be significantly different from judoists (p<0,05). Significant difference in favor of judoists was found in shoulder width. Femur circumference values of volleyball players were significantly lower than those of football players (p<0,05). Volleyball players had lower waist circumference and hip circumference values than judoists and football players (p<0,05). In both feet, eyes open and closed circumference values, football players were found to have smaller values than both judoists and volleyball players (p<0,05). In both feet, eyes closed field values, difference was found between football players and volleyball players in favor of football players (p<0,05). Football players had significantly lower values than volleyball players in dominant leg eyes open X plane values (p<0,05).

CONCLUSIONS: When the results of the study were assessed, differences were found between branches in some variables. This difference can be explained with the effect of branch specific game pattern on anthropometric and balance values. Similarly, branch specific skills may have influenced the difference between branches. In line with this information, it can be said that the skills which require balance can be developed.

Keywords: Anthropometry, Dynamic Balance, Static Balance
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THE IMPACT OF PHYSICAL PERCEPTIONS ON WOMEN’S SPORTS PARTICIPATION
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This research is for determining the impact of the physical perceptions of women in Elazığ city center. Assumed as the representatives of the main mass, 416 women, who are doing sport in 15 sport centers which organize programs for women in the city center of Elazığ, were participated in the study. In the research a questionnaire was applied which consists of two stages, for this purpose and reached some conclusions after creating a conceptual framework with the help of literature.

METHODS: For ensuring the purpose of the research, “the scale of body perception” was applied, which was developed by Secard and Jourard. In the questionnaire a scale was used, which is identified 40 substances that the body's state of satisfaction about the various parts and total points were obtained. A score between 1 (in no way) and 5 (I like it very much) is given for each question and a score between 40 and 200 can be obtained totally. The increase of the total score means the increase of the body perception. When the body perception scores investigated, it was observed that the minimum value is 47,00 and the maximum value is 165,00 points. It was also observed that the score means of the body perception was $\bar{x} = 92,16$, the mean value of the “I like it very much” and “in no way” scale was the level of “I don’t like much” ($\bar{x} = 2,11$). And in this way it was observed that the women were not satisfied with their bodies.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: Although the women weren’t satisfied with their bodies, they expressed their body perceptions were not effective on their continuing the sport centers, but the perceptions of their husbands and their social environments. Although there is a difference between the reasons of sport making and the average points of the body perception, this difference is considered significant.

As a result, 52% of athletes surveyed in the 21-25 age range that the social status of high school students at the beginning of sports, social inequality stated that the sport is more effective in the family.

Keywords: Woman, Body Perception, Sport, Sport Center
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EFFECT OF ELAZIG RACECOURSE ON THE DISTRICT OF YURTBASI
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The equestrian sports, being an important part of the Turkish culture, is one of the most important social structure components from past to present and continues its existence in different economic and social aspects by surviving the cultural heritage’s main factors until today. The horse-racing sector, ranking number two with 4.143 million TL in the games of chance market in Turkey as of 2015, has 26% of the total market. Elazig racecourse, one of the racecourses located in 9 provinces in Turkey, has a 503.050 m² area within the borders of Yurtbasi district affiliated to the Centre and also is the single racecourse established on the lake shore. In this study; the functional dimensions of the social and economic relation arising from the local sources and opportunities of Yurtbasi district where Elazig racecourse is located as well as the racecourse activities were examined.

METHODS: In order to assess the social and economic effect of Elazig racecourse on Yurtbasi district; when considering economically the variables, realized at district level between 2012-2015, such as employment opportunities, tax incomes, structure and workplace licenses, accommodation facilities and land appraisal, the variables such as population increase, education facilities, road construction, transportation services were considered as social parameters.

RESULTS: When considering the data of 2012-2015, positive changes have occurred in social and economic sense in the district however it was observed that Yurtbasi district could not efficiently benefit from the attraction occurred due to the existence of racecourse in the region in social and economic sense in spite of the richness and diversity of geographical conditions of the district.

CONCLUSIONS: It was stated through this study what are the opportunities of the district, having the characteristics of rural economy and life, to ensure the maximum social and economic benefit together with the current sources.

Keywords: Equestrian sports, Elazig, socio-economic effects of racecourses, rural opportunities.
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RESEARCH OF THE GOALS OF SOCIAL NETWORKS OF SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this research is to examine the goals of social networks of Inonu University School of Physical Education and Sport Students.

METHODS: The scale of the goals of social networks developed by Karal and Kokoç (2010) has been used in the research.

RESULTS: When students’ goals of social media have been examined by gender, age and social class variables, the statistically significant differences have not been found (p>0.005). In addition to this, statistically significant difference has been found between the subscales of “social interaction and communication” and “educational” of the goals of social media with department (p<0.05). When the relationship of the goals of social media has been examined by the social media usage, the statistically significant difference has been found between the goals of social media and the frequency of social media usage and persistency of social media (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: The majority of students have been using the social media daily but their exposure time has not more. In the handicapped, the students who are in the department of exercise and sports education have been using the social media more effectively. The “social interaction and communication” perception scores, “identification and recognition” perception scores and “educational” perception scores of students who are using social media a few times in a year are higher scores according to other groups. In this case, it shows that the group who are using the social media a few times in a year use the social media only in accordance with certain purposes.

Key Word: Social networking sites, internet, physical education, sports
COMPARISON OF THE PHYSICAL COMPATIBILITY PARAMETERS OF THE COACHING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT NORMAL AND THE SECOND EDUCATION (EVENING EDUCATION) STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This research was made with the aim of comparing the physical compatibility values of the normal and the second education students who were studying in Van Yuzuncu Yil University, Coaching Education Department, related to performance.

METHODS: Totally 54 volunteer students (26 normal education, 28 second education), who were studying in the Van Yuzuncu Yil University, the Coaching Education Department, constituted the work group of the research. It was done by using the SPSS 22.0 packaged programme in the analysis of the data. For determining the differences between the percentage, frequency, average and standard deviation techniques as descriptive statistics, the Independent Sampling T-Test was applied. The level of significance was taken as p<0.05.

RESULTS: According to the obtained data; The Leaping measurements of the Coaching Education Department normal education students were measured as 39,58±8,62 cm while the measurement of the second education students were measured as 37,43±9,55. As the result of these measurements, the Cooper test results of the Coaching Education Department normal education students were measured as 2639,80±425,27, while the second education students test results were measured as 2474,82±474,64. No significant difference was observed between the measurements. The Body Muscle percentages of the Coaching Education Department students per kg were measured; while the normal education students were 52,10±8,29, the percentages of the second education students were measured as 51,60±8,54. As the result of the measurements made, no significant difference was found(p>0.05).

Conclusion. we can attribute the students’ - who were subjected to the same special talent examination in university entrance - applying similar working methods during the period of preparation to examination, to the reason of not finding significant difference between the measurements.

Key words: coaching, teaching, physical compatibility
ACCORDING TO VARIOUS DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE AND SOCIAL DESIRABILITY OF LEVELS ANALYSING PEOPLE WHO EXERCISE IN THE FITNESS CENTERS: EXAMPLE OF BATMAN

ŞAHİN H. M., ESENTAŞ M., İŞIKGÖZ E., ÜZÜMCÜ B., FİDAN,K., AYAŞ G.
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OBJECTIVE: To aim of this study, confidence and social desirability of levels that doing exercise of male and female athletes in fitness centers, is to examine according to several variables.

METHODS: Working group consist of that doing exercise 152 volunteers which is 36 female and 116 male, between January and April 2016 in two fitness room at the Batman province. In this research as data collection tools which had developed by Akın (2007) “Confidence Scale” and had developed by Akın (2010) “Social Desirability Scale” was used. Developed by Akın (2007) under two factors and totally 33 Likert-type questions consisting of "confidence Scale" Cronbach's alpha internal consistency coefficient was calculated as 0.83. In this research, scale was monitored as a unidimensional and scale to get the answers given by the participants Cronbach's alpha internal consistency coefficient was found to be 0.96.

The other one “Social Desirability Scale” developed by Akın (2010). Social Desirability Scale consist of two part, the first part 10 questions which is personel questions. In the second part, there are related social desirability 29 items. Firstly, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was controlled with a single sample, whether data showed normally disturbute in the analyze the data.

RESULTS: Both the confidence and social desirability levels of the ones who does sport at fitness centers have increased in positively. However confidence level of participants is higher than level of social desirability. Another finding in the study shows that participants' marital status doesn't have an effect on both confidence and social desirability levels while sex variable does have positive changes on social acceptance levels of male participants. The other variables such as education, monthly income and the reason of engaging in sport activities in fitness center don't have an influence on social desirability level but only on confidence level.

CONCLUSIONS: The results of this study shows that the level of confidence of people who go to fitness center regularly is higher than social acceptance level. While marital status doesn't influence the results, sex changes the outcomes in terms of social desirability. Additionally education, monthly income and the reason to go to fitness center only change the levels of confidence.

Keywords: Sports, Fitness, Confidence, Social Desirability
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS OF THE SNATCH TECHNIQUE AT THE 2010 WORLD WEIGHTLIFTING CHAMPIONSHIP: COMPARISON OF BODY WEIGHT CATEGORIES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the study was to determine the category that has an advantage and high level skill in the snatch technique and to compare the kinematics of the snatch lifts with respect to category at the 2010 World Weightlifting Championship.

METHODS: The best lifts of sixty one weightlifters competing in the snatch finals in 56-kg (n=9), 62-kg (n=8), 69-kg (n=9), 77-kg (n=9), 85-kg (n=9), 94-kg (n=8) and 105-kg (n=9) categories were included in the study. The snatch lifts were recorded using two digital cameras which captured images at 50 fields per second. The images transferred to computer were digitized using Ariel Performance Analysis System (APAS). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the kinematic differences between categories. Bonferroni correction was post-hoc test.

RESULTS: 62-kg category performed the relative heaviest lifts (p<0.05). The relative barbell mass was significantly greater in 56, 62, and 69-kg categories than the other categories. The vertical barbell displacement was significantly greater in 94 and 105-kg category than the other categories in the first pull, and in 85, 94, and 105 kg categories in the second pull (p<0.05). The maximum barbell height was shown in 77-105-kg categories (p<0.05). The ankle joint angle was significantly greater in 69-kg category than 56, 62, 77, and 85-kg categories in the first pull (p<0.05). Although the hip angular velocity was significantly greater in 69 and 77-kg categories than 56-kg category in the first pull (p<0.05), it was significantly lower in 69-kg category than the other categories in the second pull (p<0.05). The relative power output was significantly greater in 69-kg category than 56-kg categories in the first pull, and than the other categories in the second pull (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: It was revealed that the 69-kg was the most powerful and highly skilled weight category in the snatch technique.

Keywords: Biomechanics, Mechanical work, Power output.
ELECTROMECHANICAL DELAY IN FLATWATER KAYAK STROKE
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Electromechanical delay (EMD) is described as the time period between electrical activation onset and force response of a muscle. EMD is a substantial component of athletic performance as it is potent in reactive time and power production. Besides, it is known that various joint injuries are related to EMD. In flatwater kayaking, number of strokes per minute (tempo), which maybe increased by lower EMD, is a major parameter in boat speed. The purpose of this study is to investigate EMD in catch phase of flatwater kayak stroke.

METHODS: A male and a female kayak athlete volunteered to participate the study. Kayak stroke is conducted on kayak ergometer. Muscle activation onset and mechanical response is assessed by electromyogram (EMG) and 3-axis accelerometer, respectively. EMG sensors are placed on M. Latissimus Dorsi (LD) and M. Pectoralis Major (PM). The accelerometer is placed along fifth metacarpal. The athletes are requested to perform kayak stroke with 60% intensity with a constant tempo. The synchronization is ensured for the EMG and accelerometer signals of which sampling frequency are 2 KHz and 150 Hz, respectively.

RESULTS: Two data recordings, which are 20 seconds long for each subject, is ensured. This resulted with 6 data sets for each subject. The EMD values calculated for the male and female subject’s LD muscles are 51.25 ms ± 3.01 and 61.13 ms ± 2.94, respectively. Paired t-test for each subjects repeated measurements did not indicate a significant difference (p>0.7). Further, 2-sample t-test revealed a significant difference between two subjects (p<0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: The findings of this study conducted during dynamic kayak stroke elicit results in spectrum of reported EMD values in clinical studies. A well-documented research is planned with a larger sampling group and further muscle group analysis.

Keywords: Electromechanical Delay, Flatwater Kayak, EMG, Accelerometer
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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this research was detecting organizational socialization levels of physical education and sports teachers. This research designed with quantitative method and expressive scanning model. Number of 257 PE teachers and sport teaches takes part from SIIRT city. Due to difficulties researcher were encouraged to take samples. Total of 257 PE teachers and Sport teachers were selected by coincidence. According to Erdogan (2012) 'Organizational socialization' scale is used for data collection.

In order to analyse data and tests of significance were used. Considering the marital status of Physical education teacher and Sport teachers there were significant differences value and goal of 'Organizational socialization' between other sub-dimensions. Single teachers were more organizational socialization than married teachers. There were not significant differences between other sub-dimensions.

There were suggestive differences according to the professional experience between Physical education teacher and Sport teachers. Physical education and sports teachers based on professional experience variable significant difference in organizational socialization values and goals. The reasons of this differences were teachers with seniority of 6 to 10 and teacher with seniority of 11 to 15. According to results teachers with seniority of 6 to 10 year have a relatively higher organizational socialization than teachers with seniority of 11 to 15 years. There were not significant differences between other sub-dimensions. Scientist put forward a proposal according this result and considering the purpose of the study.

Keywords: Physical Education and Sport, Organization, Organizational socialization
SPORT COURAGE PROFILE OF 10-12 YEARS OLD CHILDREN IN RELATION TO LEVEL OF EMPATHIC TENDENCY, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT PARTICIPATION
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE/PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to examine; “Sport Courage Profile of 10-12 Years Old Children in relation to Level of Empathic Tendency, Physical Education and Sport Participation.

METHOD: Data were collected from 10-12 years old school children (365 children; M=10.75 ± 0.61, 180 male, 180 female and 5 unstated) in İzmir/Turkey. Children were given the “Revised Version of Sport Courage Scale for Children-RSCS 28” and the KA-Sİ Empathic Tendency Scale Children Form, along with an individual information form. RSCS-28 comprises 5 factors (Mastery, Determination, Assertiveness, Venturesome and Self-Sacrifice Behavior) with good validity and reliability scores. Results of the Confirmatory Factor Analyses (CFA) indicated good results for RSCS-28 ($\chi^2$(340) = 511.55, p < .01, CFI = .94, TLI = .94, RMSEA = .03, SRMR = .04). KA-Sİ Empathic Tendency Scale for Children has two factors (Emotional Empathy and Cognitive Empathy) with good validity and reliability scores. Collected data was analyzed by Correlations, Normality Tests, One-Way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis, Mann-Whitney U and t-tests.

RESULTS: Results indicated that; 1) Children with high scores of Emotional, Cognitive and Total Empathic Tendency Score have significantly higher points of Determination, Assertiveness, Venturesome, Sacrifice Behavior and Total Sport Courage Score than children with low points. 2) Factors of the RSCS-28 are significantly correlated with Empathic Tendency factors for Children. However, correlations are low and close to the moderate level. A number of variables related to physical education and sport participation of children were also elaborated in this study.

CONCLUSION: Sport courage factors, physical education and sport participation of children seem to be important related to Empathic Tendency factors for children. Future research could concentrate on the sport courage education of children in relation to their various empathic tendencies including various individual, social, physical education and sport variables.

Keywords: Physical Education and Sports, Sport Courage, Empathic Tendency, Children.
SPORT COURAGE PROFILE OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN RELATION TO LEVEL OF RESILIENCE APPRAISAL, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT PARTICIPATION
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE/PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to examine; “Sport Courage Profile of university students with different departments (preschool, primary school, coaching and sport management university students) in relation to their Level of Resilience Appraisal, Physical Education and Sport Participation.

METHOD: Data were collected from university students (346 students; M=22.36 ± 3.36, 96 male, 249 female and 12 unstated) in İzmir/Turkey. Students were given the “Sport Courage Scale-31” (SCS-31) and Resilience Appraisal Scale (RAS), along with an individual information form. SCS-31 comprises 5 factors (Mastery, Determination, Assertiveness, Venturesome and Self-Sacrifice Behavior) with good validity and reliability scores. Results of the Confirmatory Factor Analyses (CFA) indicated good results for SCS-31: χ²(429)= 584.32, p < .01, CFI= .93, TLI= .93, RMSEA= .03, SRMR= .06. RAS has three factors (Social Support, Emotional Coping and Situational Coping) with good validity and reliability scores. Collected data was analyzed by Normality Tests, Correlations, One-Way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis, Mann-Whitney U and t-tests.

RESULTS: Results indicated that: 1) Children with higher scores of Social Support, Emotional Coping and Situational Coping have also significantly higher points of Mastery, Determination, Assertiveness, Venturesome, Sacrifice Behavior and Total Sport Courage Score than children with lower points. 2) Factors of the RSCS-31 are significantly and positively correlated with RAS factors. However, correlations are low and moderate level. A number of variables related to physical education and sport participation of children in relation to sport courage and resilience appraisal were also elaborated in this study.

CONCLUSION: Sport courage factors, physical education and sport participation of adults seem to be important related to RAS. Future research could concentrate on the sport courage education of children in relation to resilience including various individual, social, physical education and sport variables.

Key words: Physical Education and Sports, Sport Courage, Resilience, adults.
AN INVESTIGATION ON LEVELS OF THE EMPHATIC TENDENCIES OF ATHLETES WHO INTEREST IN INDIVIDUAL SPORT BRANCHES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Sending messages whether purposely or unwittingly were perceived by receiver as correctly and receiving feedbacks in interpersonal communication leads to positive actualization of communication. In this direction, having empathy establishing skill one of the important conditions for make contact posistively. Because of this reason, an investigation on levels of the emphatic tendencies of athletes who interest in individual sport branches were consist of the aim of this study.

METHODS: While athletes interesting in individual sport branches were consisting of the sample of this study, on the other hand athletes interesting in individual sport as actively depends on Adiyaman Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports were constitute of universe of the study. Totally 140 athletes were attend to this study. In study a form used to data collection tool which one consist from two parts. In the firs part of form, there were 5 questions towards personal informations of athletes, in the second part also includes Emphatic Tendency Scale consisted from 20 items developed and conducted validity-reliability study by Dökmen in 1988 were used.

RESULTS: Although scores of athletes’ emphatic tendency levels were high, there were no significant reults between epmhatic tendency scale scores and variables of age, gender, educational status, how many years do u work with ur coach, and how long do you interesting in individual sport branche were determined at the and of performed analysis.

CONCLUSIONS: Aka, who conducted a study to determine professional soccer players’ emphatic tendency levels, he reached the end of that emphatic tendency levels of soccer players were not high enough. In the study of Sortullu were carried on 12 years old basketball players, and he concluded that their emphatic tendency levels were on the rise as significantly with a 15 week emphatic education program. In the study of Şakar, there were on rise of volleyball players’ emphatic tendency as long as their educational status go up. When analyzed study of Sezen were carried towards soccer players perception of fair play, it can be seen that emphatic education is required. reults of this studies shown that the emphatic tendency were not genetous, so it can be acquired behaviour.

Keywords: Sport, Athlete, Individual Sports, Empathy, Empathic Tendency Scale.
INVESTIGATING THE RELATION BETWEEN SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS, PAIN, KINESOPHOBIA, AND LIFE QUALITY IN THE INDIVIDUALS WITH CARDIAC DISEASE

1TÜTÜN YÜMİN E., 2ÖZEL A., 3SERTEL M., 4TARSUSLU ŞİMŞEK T.

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to investigate the relation between the socio-demographic characteristics, pain, kinesophobia, and life quality in the individuals with cardiac disease.

METHODS: 101 individuals with coronary artery disease, whose average age was 65.68±8.34 years, were included in the study. The socio-demographic characteristics of the individuals, who were included in the study, were recorded. The pain values of the individuals were assessed with the Visual Pain Scale (VPS), the kinesophobia values were assessed with the TAMPA Kinesophobia Scale, and the life quality of the individuals was assessed with the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP).

RESULTS: 59.4% of the individuals had findings about pain; and the disease influenced 80.2% of them. A relation was observed between the marital status and the NHP energy levels of the individuals; between the physical activity and pain parameters; and between the marital status and TAMPA Values (p<0.05). Also, there was a relation between the educational status and the energy level of the NHP; and physical activity and total NHP values (p<0.05). There was a relation between the professional information of the individuals and the Total NHP scores (p<0.05). There was also a relation between the TAMPA Scores and the energy levels of the NHP; the pain; emotional reaction; physical activity and the total NHP values (p<0.05). Similarly, there was also a relation between the average pain values, social isolation and sleep parameters (p<0.05).

CONCLUSION: Our results showed that the life quality of the individuals with cardiac disease is influenced by some socio-demographic properties like marital status, educational status, working status, and by pain. We consider that regulations in social and professional lives of these individuals will increase their life quality.

Key words: Cardiac Disease, Kinesophobia, Pain, Life Quality.
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THE EFFECT OF DIABETES ON LIFE QUALITY OF INDIVIDUALS WITH TYPE 2 DIABETES

TÜTÜN YÜMİN E., BAKAR Y., TARSUSLU ŞİMŞEK T.

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of study was examining the effect of diabetes on life quality of individuals with Type 2 Diabetes.

METHODS: Individuals included in the study were divided into 3 groups; individuals with light-mild peripheral neuropathy (Group 1:100); individuals with no neuropathy (Group 2:100); and healthy individuals (Group 3:100). Socio-demographic data and clinical characteristics were recorded, SF-36 Questionnaire was applied for the life quality.

RESULTS: Ages and Body Mass Indices of the individuals were as (61,54±8,59 years, 30,34±4,57 kg/m²) (Group 1); (59,82±8,19 years, 29,91±4,71 kg/m²) (Group 2); and (59,72±10,04 years, 28,91±4,10 kg/m²) (Group 3). No differences were detected among the groups in terms of average age BMI values (p>0.05). Although existence of systemic diseases, burning on feet and cholesterol values did not vary between Group 1 and 2 (p>0.05); they were higher than the Control Group (p<0.05). Fasting glucose-postprandial glucose values, HbA1c, duration of diabetes as years, and duration of using oral antibiotics were higher in Group 1 (p<0.05). No differences were detected in terms of duration of using insulin (p>0.05). There was a difference between the groups in terms of all sub-parameters of the Life Quality Scale SF-36 (p<0.05). Although no difference was observed between Group 1 and 2 in sub-parameters like role-physical, general health, social function, spiritual-emotional health, physical health and general spiritual health (p>0.05); there was a difference between groups in terms of parameters like physical function, body perception and liveliness (p<0.05). A difference was observed between Group 2 and 3 in favor of Group 2 in all values except for body perception and spiritual-emotional parameters (p<0.05).

CONCLUSION: It was observed that life quality in DM was low at a significant level. Making the individuals with diabetes acquire the habit of exercising and emotional training will contribute to increase the life quality in such individuals.

Keywords: Cardiac Disease, Kinesophobia, Pain, Life Quality.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN BASKETBALL, A REVIEW STUDY
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Basketball analytics is rapidly growing and professional teams (especially NBA teams) and private companies (i.e. IBM, STATS) pay notable attention on this topic. Moreover, there are some academic studies which are very important for this area. The aim of this study is to review the academic literature on performance indicators identification and performance evaluation in Basketball.

METHODS: This review study is conducted in two databases (Science Direct and ISI Web of Science) by using combination of “Basketball” and “performance evaluation”, “efficiency”, “statistical analysis” keywords. Then the founded articles are excluded if they are not relevant to the scope. The research about Wheelchair Basketball, conference papers and the articles are written in other language (rather than English) are other studies excluded from this review. The relevant references and the citations of selected articles are also screened for reaching the studies outside of examined databases.

RESULTS: After the screening, only 32 articles are selected for literature review. One of these articles aims to provide a common starting point for future research in basketball. The other 31 articles are categorized based on their focus: teams or players. While the 14 of these papers examine the player performance; the 17 of them examine the team performance. The chronological analysis of the articles shows that more than half (%53) of the researches are published in last four years.

CONCLUSIONS: The chronological analysis is the evidence of the recent development in basketball analytics. This should encourage the researchers to do more studies in this area.

Keywords: Literature review, Basketball Analytics, Performance Evaluation, Performance Indicators
THE INVESTIGATION OF THE METAPHORIC PERCEPTIONS RELATED TO GAMES AND TOYS OF PRESCHOOL AND CLASS TEACHER CANDIDATES

1TURAN. M, 1TUNCER. M, 1BOZKURT. E
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The game is a term which people from every age plays and have fun while playing. People from every age have interests for games and toys occasionally and enjoys playing games and spending time with toys. This is mainly due to the fact that games have both physical and mental relaxing aspect. Thanks to games, children spend a good time with their peers and have fun. Additionally, games are important tools in inheriting cultures and providing interactions among cultures. Toys are one of the most significant and irreplaceable elements of games. Especially in preschool period, children commune with toys. Children discover themselves and mostly assigns a role of living creature to toys. In other words, in the same way with games, toys are tools which children are interested caringly, claim to possess and reinforce by practicing our daily chores and experiences on. No matter how the terms of games and toys are associated with childhood period, they are also terms which people might need after the childhood periods. Games and toys give meaning to the unknown world in the pure and innocent minds of children. They enable them to share the things they cannot share with anyone. Furthermore, games and toys prepare children to the community life by contributing to the personal and physical development of children in psychomotor, cognitive and psychosocial aspects.

METHODS: This study was carried out to determine the metaphoric perceptions of preschool and class teacher candidates in the terms of games and toys. The sample group of the study comprises of 163 students who study in the departments of Preschool Education Teaching and Classroom Teaching in Firat University.

RESULTS: The data gathering tool was a configured form which was developed by the researchers. In this form, it was requested from the preschool and class teachers to fill out gaps in statements as “According to me, games are like …, because…” and “According to me, toys are …, because …”. The acquired data, following the collecting of the forms, was summarized and interpreted via descriptive analysis.

Keywords: Game, Toy, Child, Teacher Candidates, Metaphor.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ADOLESCENTS’ LEISURE BOREDOM AND SUBSTANCE USE

1ERTUZUN E., 2YERLİSU LAPA T.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The fact that substance use has increased and that there is limited knowledge as to which mechanisms is boredom dependent, makes it necessary to study this subject from the perspective of different variables. The study, which is planned about such an important subject because of the importance of the problem both in Turkey and in the world, aims to determine the level of adolescents’ boredom and the relation of this to substance use.

METHODS: While obtaining data about social demographic qualities of adolescents attending high school, Adolescents’ information form, sub-scale of “Adolescent Risk Taking Questionnaire” related to substance-usage and Leisure Boredom Scale are used (n=550).

RESULTS: Findings suggest that there is a positive relationship between Boredom, a sub-scale of Boredom in Leisure Time Scale and substance usage.

CONCLUSIONS: Taking into account this, it can be concluded that leisure time activities can play a role in preventing substance use as supported by national and international literature.

Keywords: leisure boredom, substance use, adolescents.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE RESPIRATORY PARAMETERS OF FEMALES ATTENDING SPORTS CENTERS BASED ON VARIOUS VARIABLES
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ABSTRACT

Currently, there is a decrease in physical activity due to technological developments. A big public health problem has emerged as result of not engaging in physical activity. It is undeniable that lack of movement is a negative factor for cardiovascular system. Hence, it has become an important problem in Turkey. In the light of the aforementioned information, this paper seeks to detect the respiratory parameters of females attending sports centers (e.g. VO2Kg (ml/kg/min) : Average Rate of Oxygen Consumption per Kilogram, \( \text{(l/m') : Average Ventilation Rate, Rf (l/m') : Average Respiratory Frequency, HR (bpm) : Average Heartbeat Rate, FeO2 (%) : Average Oxygen Density, Load (watt) : Rate of Load in the Last 15 seconds, EE (kcal/h) : Average Energy Consumption in 1 Hour, VO2Max (%) : Maximum Oxygen Consumption Rate} \) and to analyze these parameters based on various variables. The research population includes voluntary females attending sports centers in Adiyaman province. The sample group includes 232 females who were members to sports centers in the 2015/2016 season. Fitmate Pro Respirometer was used for collecting data about anthropometric measurements. A form developed by an expert was also used for collecting the personal details of the females. Frequency (f) and percentage (%) were employed as descriptive statistics. In order to see whether there was a difference in terms of the dependent variables relative to the independent variables, independent groups t-test was used if the distribution was normal for the two selected independent variables, and Mann Whitney-U test was employed if the distribution did not yield normal percentages. The results were evaluated with 95% confidence interval and a significance level of \( p<0.05 \).

To conclude, strong positive relationships were found between the females participating in the study in terms of age, height, and weight parameters and anthropometric and respiratory parameters (0.68). The evaluations showed that there are statistically linear relationships (1) between chest girth, chest diameter, and chest depth diameter values and height and weight and (2) between MVV rates and height. In addition, the average lung capacities of regularly-exercising females (203.1±28.5) were seen to be larger than those of irregularly-exercising females (183.3±29.4) (\( p<0.05 \)).

Keywords: female, respiratory parameters, regular exercise
AN ANALYSIS OF OBESITY FREQUENCY AND HEALTHY LIFESTYLE BEHAVIORS AMONG HEALTH PROFESSIONALS WORKING IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTORS
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ABSTRACT

This study aims at exploring obesity frequency and healthy lifestyle behaviors among health professionals working in public and private sectors based on various variables. 324 health professionals (i.e. medical doctors, nurses, operators, technicians, anesthetists, and medical assistants) from two public and two private hospitals (146 male and 178 female) participated in the study from Adıyaman province. Data collection tool of the study is Tanita BC-418 body analysis device for anthropometric measurements. For healthy lifestyle behaviors measurement, a scale that was adapted to Turkish society by Esin in 1997 was employed in the study. Validity and reliability studies of the scale were also conducted by the same researcher. The scale was employed to assess the attitudes and behaviors that better health through a healthy lifestyle. There are 48 items in the scale in total as well as six sub-groups. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was used to determine the level and direction of the relationship between the dependent variables. Simple linear regression analysis was performed to see whether the dependent variables were significant predictors of one another. The results were evaluated with 95% confidence interval and a significance level of p<0.05.

According to the analysis results, among the variables of age, gender, exercising and having a sports license, some cause a statistical difference between health professionals, while others do not. The examination of the health professionals’ healthy lifestyle behaviors based on being obese or not indicates that 15.74% (51) of the obese health professionals (n=324) received a low score from the stress management sub-dimension of the healthy lifestyle behavior scale.

Keywords: Obesity, Health Professional, Adiyaman, Healthy Lifestyle
EXERCISE SELF-EFFICACY AND HABITUAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LEVELS AT WORK, SPORT AND LEISURE IN ADULTS
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to compare the adult females and male’s the habitual physical activity at work, sport and leisure time and the exercise self-efficacy in terms of education status and monthly income level. Also, it is to reveal whether there is a relationship between the habitual physical activity and the exercise self-efficacy scores.

The sample of the research consists of a total of 336 adults (X<sub>age</sub>=43.79±5.84) including 168 females (X<sub>age</sub>=41.48 ± 5.25) and 168 males (X<sub>age</sub>=46.10±5.49) from Toroslar and Yenişehir counties of Mersin district. “The Habitual Physical Activity Questionnaire” which was developed by Baecke (1982), adapted to Turkish by Karaca and Turnagöl (2007) and the "Exercise Self-Efficacy Scale" which was developed by Bandura (2001), adapted to Turkish by Bozkurt (2009) were applied to the sample group of the research.

Due to abnormal distribution of the data, Mann-Whitney was used for comparisons between two gender. Kruskal Wallis tests were also used for more than two groups comparisons with respect to income and education level. Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients were computed to show the relations among variables.

The findings of the study showed that participants had a different physical characteristics (p<.05). In terms of gender, a significant difference was found in favor of male (p<.05) in leisure time index scores. In terms of work index, sport index and self-efficacy scores, there is no significant difference between the two gender. According to education level, a significant difference was found in the sport index and exercise self-efficacy scores (p<.05). The income status of the participants were differentiated only in the work index scores (p<.05). Also, a positive correlation (r=0.38; p<.01) was found between exercise self-efficacy score points and sport index. On the other hand, no relationship was found between work and leisure time index.

In conclusion, while participants were moderately active in work and leisure time activities, they were active at low level in sport activities. With increasing their income level, work activity decreased. Sport activities were highest level by participants graduated from university and higher. Participants’ exercise self-efficacy scores were at low level. There was a need to enhance the awareness about the benefits of exercise for in the community both the governments and the local municipalities, media and non-governmental organizations.

Keywords: Leisure Time, Sports, Work, Physical Activity, Exercise Self-Efficacy.
EFFECTS OF QUERCETIN SUPPLEMENTATION ON BLOOD HEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS OF MALE IN BOXERS
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ABSTRACT

Objektive: The aim of this study was to determine the effects of quercetin supplementation on blood hematological parameters of male in boxers.

Method: It included 20 voluntary male athletes. The sportsmen were separated into two groups as the control group (n = 10) and Quercetin group (n = 10). The athletes were supplemented with 500 mg quercetin for six weeks before their exercise programs. Before (B.T.) and after (A.T.) the training, blood samples were taken from athletes in order to determine hematological parameters measured included white blood cells (WBC), platelet (PLT) variables, and red blood cells (RBC). Data was analyzed using SPSS software. To compare the means before and after the exercise and to compare to groups with each other, dependent t-test and independent t-test were used, respectively.

Results and Conclusion: Results showed that none of the variables related to white blood cells and platelet had a significant change in the group of Quercetin and only mean corpuscular volume (MCV), among the variables related to red blood cells, decreased significantly. In the control group, a significant increase in neutrophil (NEU) and hemoglobin (HGM) and a significant decrease in lymphocyte (LYM) were observed. In addition, there was no difference between the groups.

Keywords: Exercise, Quercetin, Blood Cells, Boxers.
COMPARISON OF PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH LEVEL TURKISH AND SOUTH AFRICAN SWIMMERS
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ABSTRACT

Goal: The aim of this study was to measure and compare certain physical characteristics of high level Turkish swimmers with those of South African swimmers.

Method: Measurements were taken of a total of 22 test subjects, 11 Turkish and 11 South African man swimmers. The subjects’ age and number of years participating in the sport were recorded, and measurements of weight, arm span, upper torso length and foot length were made to determine their physical characteristics. Together with the anthropometric values measured, the Siri formula was used to calculate body fat percentage (%), and the Matiegka formula for body muscle composition (%). The Heath-Carter method was used to determine the somatotype characteristics of the swimmers, while values for Body Mass Index (BMI) were calculated using the proportion of body mass to height squared (kg/m²). The Samples T-test was employed to determine statistical significance in the differences between the two groups.

Findings: While statistically significant differences (p<0.05) were found in the body mass and BMI values of the Turkish swimmers (70.2±9.6 kg, 21.3±1.2 kg/m²) compared to those of the South African swimmers (78.8±8.9 kg, 23.1±1.6 kg/m²), the differences in upper torso lengths, overarm lengths, height/overarm difference, body fat and body muscle percentages between the two groups were not statistically significant (p<0.05). Regarding the classification of the somatotype profiles of the swimmers, that of the Turkish swimmers was determined to be meso-ectomorph (endomorph =1.9±.3; mesomorph = 4.1±1.0; ectomorph = 3.6±.5), while that of the South African swimmers was meso-endomorph (endomorph =2.9±.8; mesomorph = 4.5±.6; ectomorph = 2.3.2±.8).

Conclusion: The Turkish swimmers were determined to have lower body mass, and in parallel with this, lower BMI values, when compared with the South African swimmers. However, no statistically significant differences were found between the two groups in the other physical measurements that were taken.

Keywords: Body Fat Percentage, Somatotype, Overarm Length, Foot Length
POINTS OF ATTACHMENT ON FOOTBALL CLUBS: AN APPLICATION ON “THE BIG FOUR” SUPPORTERS IN TURKISH SUPER LEAGUE
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ABSTRACT

Points of attachment are the specific factor creating commitment to a brand or a product. As soon as football clubs are considered as brands to be marketed, they are also in need of brand loyalty which will bring loyal consumers supporting their clubs in every good or bad situations that the clubs can face with. Football clubs have to develop brand loyalty on their consumers to survive in the industrialised football sector since loyalty brings psychological commitment and behavioral loyalty. Points of attachment is substantial since it involves the factors creating brand loyalty. The degree of interest towards points of attachment of a football club can differ according to demographical factors and the favourableness typologies of the football consumers. The objective of this research is to find out if demographical factors and favourableness typologies of the supporters of “The Big Four” in Turkish Super League make any differences on points of attachment. For this purpose, 662 students at Bülent Ecevit University in the spring period of 2013-2014 were reached by using quota sampling. As a method, Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests were applied by using SPSS 22 package program. As a result, it was determined that demographical factors including gender, monthly spending and place of living and favourableness typologies including fans, followers, spectators and indifferents created statistically meaningful differences on the points of attachment to the clubs in terms of football team, coach, and the branch of sports. To conclude, it can be said that football clubs should consider demographical factors and favourableness typologies of their consumers to create loyalty towards the clubs.

Keywords: Points of Attachment, Favourableness Typologies, Brand Loyalty, Football
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the present study was to examine the role of behavioral regulations and basic needs satisfaction in exercise in the prediction of life satisfactions in university students.

METHODS: There 187 university students in the research who are engaged exercise (n=110; X_age= 23.28±4.01 and n=77; X_age=23.83±4.19). While determining the behavioral regulations in exercise of the participants, Behavioral Regulations in Exercise Questionnaire-2 (BREQ-2) has been used, identifying basic psychological needs in exercise of students Basic Psychological Needs in Exercise Scale (BPNES) has been used and Psychological Wellbeing Scale (PWS) has been used in determining the levels of psychological wellbeing. Data was analyzed by descriptive statistics and hierarchical regression analysis. In the hierarchical regression analyses carried out in three stages to determine the variables that predict life satisfaction; we have provided scores for the gender, exercise frequency, and duration of exercise stages of behavior change variables at the first stage, sub-dimensions of motivational orientation at the second stage and sub-dimensions of basic psychological needs at the third stage.

RESULTS: We have identified that original contribution of the first (R=.53; R^2=.28; Adjusted R^2=.25; F(7, 178)= 9.88, p< 0.001) and second stage (R=.62; R^2=.39; Adjusted R^2=.35; F(4, 174)= 7.54, p< 0.001) is significant within the model. It has been observed that the original contribution of the sub-dimensions of basic psychological needs which have been entered into the model at the third stage is not significant within the model (R=.63; R^2=.40; Adjusted R^2=.35; F(3,171)= .99, p>.05). Gender, exercise frequency, and duration of exercise stages of behavior change which have been provided at the first stage predict the 25% of the life satisfaction of the participants. It has been found a positively significant relation between the exercise frequency (β= .19, p<.05) and exercise stages of behavior change (β=.49, p<.001) and life satisfaction. Sub-dimensions of motivational orientation (intrinsic, introjected and external regulation and amotivation) which have been provided in the second stage predict the 35% of the life satisfaction of the participants. It has been found a negatively significant relation between the amotivation (β= -.39, p<.001) and life satisfaction.

CONCLUSIONS: It has been concluded that more frequent exercising and continuity in exercising positively affect the life satisfaction of the university students and their life satisfaction has been negatively affected if exercising is not for a specific reason in accordance with the findings of the research.

Keywords: Motivational orientation, basic psychological needs in exercise, life satisfaction, self-determination theory
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is determining the effect of the university students' participating recreational activities (trekking, camping, rock climbing) on their anxiety level.

METHODS: The research is designed as the one group pretest and posttest model. The research sample is the same with the field of study and it compromises 180 students (120 man and 60 women) who are affiliate of Mountain Climbing social group in 2013-2014 Educational Year and actively take part in their activities during the period. Students taking part in the activities of the social group throughout the Semester, also participate in trekking, camping and rock climbing activities. The group participating in the research have done three different activities once in every 15 days. It is used to state and trait anxiety inventory for collecting data. The State and Trait Anxiety Inventory is developed by Spiel Berger et al. (1970) and adapted by Owner and Le Compete (1995).

RESULTS: With regard to the gender variance factor, it has been found out that participating in camping and rock climbing activities has scaled up the scores of State Anxiety in women significantly as statistical. Consequently, it can be said that the activities which are realized by the environment that is being unused and the risk factor perceived is high has increased The State Anxiety of participants and the effecting level of this physical activities in women is higher in terms of The State Anxiety level.

Keywords: Recreational activity, The State Anxiety, The Trait Anxiety. Camping Activities, Climbing Activities
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Resilience is defined as "an active process which provides, to deal with a difficult situation more easily; to make progress in a crisis situation; and to be resilient. The aim of this study is to determine the effect teamwork games on resilience levels of university students.

METHODS: The study is designed as pretest-posttest control group method. In addition to being the same the sample of the study with the study of universe, it consists of volunteering students (100 male, 80 female) of our university.

The group is divided into two random groups, test and control. While one group participates in the training which patterns with games designed to strengthen the sense of teammates, the other group continues their normal lives. This practice proceeded twice a week for 10 weeks. In this period; opening meeting is held in which contains subjects such as actions to be taken, comfort zone, learning by experience, and transformation of behaviors; in following weeks, 60-90 minutes of activities are formed which contain an activity in each week and feedback meeting.

The study is designed as pretest-posttest control group method. In addition to being the same the sample of the study with the study of universe, it consists of volunteering students (100 male, 80 female) of our university.

The group is divided into two random groups, test and control. While one group participates in the training which patterns with games designed to strengthen the sense of teammates, the other group continues their normal lives. This practice proceeded twice a week for 10 weeks. In this period; opening meeting is held in which contains subjects such as actions to be taken, comfort zone, learning by experience, and transformation of behaviors; in following weeks, 60-90 minutes of activities are formed which contain an activity in each week and feedback meeting.

RESULTS: As a result of statistical analyses, it is detected that the training did not create any difference in terms of gender-free factor(p>.05), yet it had positive influence on resilience level of participants.(p<.05). As a result, it is sayable that the training which patterns with games formed on teammateness influences participants' resilience level positively.

Keywords: resilience, experiential learning, teamwork activities
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The main aim of this study is to determine the level of relationship between static strength, and vertical jump and anaerobic power.

METHODS: In this study, twenty students with a mean age of 22 ± 0,91 years, height of 178,00 ± 5,15 cm, and body weight of 71,70 ± 6,01 kg participated voluntarily. Data were collected electronically on age, height, weight, leg length, leg circumference, body fat percentage, standing long jump, leg strength, vertical jump and anaerobic power measurements of the athletes. SPSS package software was used in the analysis of the data. The measurement results were presented as minimum, maximum, mean and standard deviation within descriptive statistics. In order to examine the inter-variable relationships, a correlation analysis was performed. A value of p <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS: As a result of the study, the relation between the leg strength and the vertical jump (r=0, 288), which is a static strength indicator, is not significant, and the relation between the leg strength and the anaerobic power (r = 0,421) is not significant either. The relationship between anaerobic power and vertical jump is significant with a rate of r = 0.902.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, it is thought that vertical jump is also used for determining anaerobic power. Nevertheless, it is tremendously important that such studies are done with many subjects and repeatedly in terms of norm formation.

Keywords: Static Strength, Vertical Jump and Anaerobic Power
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ABSTRACT

In 2014, the Japanese government, having won the bid to host the 2020 Olympic Games, established the Tsukuba International Academy for Sport Studies (TIAS) at the University of Tsukuba, Japan. As the Olympic movement can be considered an ‘inherently moral enterprise with unique global dimensions’ (Miah & Garcia:85) it has the capacity to facilitate communication between societies, groups and individuals. Therefore, projects at TIAS derive from reflection on all aspects of the values of sport and Olympism and strive to involve students and the local community in projects that address the academic aspirations of TIAS and create a legacy for the Tokyo 2020 Games. One of these legacies is the Nanairo ekiden project.

Ekiden is a traditional Japanese sport - a relay race that passes a TASUKI from one runner to another. Ekiden derives from the ancient Edo period when a person ran from one station (eki) to another bearing letters, information or important messages of an official nature. The runners were instilled with a sense of responsibility, team effort and extreme dedication to their task. The tasuki embodies these values.

The Nanairo ekiden was designed to incorporate the traditional aspects of ekiden and facilitate education on Olympic and Paralympic values within the community. Nanairo, in Japanese, means seven colours. In the Nanairo ekiden, each team has a colour that represents an Olympic (friendship, respect, excellence) or Paralympic (determination, inspiration, courage, equality) value. In order to be fully inclusive; each team must have runners from both sexes, old and young and an adaptive athlete. This paper outlines the experience of TIAS in delivering education to the young participants of the ekiden on Olympic and Paralympic values, anti-doping and adaptive sport.

Keywords: Olympic and Paralympic values, ekiden, nanairo, legacy, 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games
EFFECTS OF FATIGUE INDEX AND POWER DATA ON REPEATED SPRINT DOING WITH DIFFERENT REST INTERVAL
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Loading protocols in the literature repeated sprint-rest ratio is recommended for athletes between 1-1 and 1-5. However, physically active individuals in active individuals in this study because it is not such findings are intended to determine the optimum rest interval between repeated sprints.

METHODS: Individuals came to the laboratory and a total of 8 times over a 6-second sprints of 10 have made their first arrival to the protocol used by 50 seconds of rest. the next sequence 10 again at 6-second sprints during his visits to 50, 40, 30, 20, 10, increasing and decreasing rest intervals with every other day as the Monarch 894 bicycle ergometer were made against the load, corresponding to 7.5% of body weight.

RESULTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Erkek Multiple Comparisons</th>
<th>Kadın Multiple Comparisons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peak Power (w/kg)</td>
<td>Yorgunluk İndeksi (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I)</td>
<td>(J)</td>
<td>Mean Difference (I-J)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 sn</td>
<td>50 sn</td>
<td>2.45000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 sn</td>
<td>2.30286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 sn</td>
<td>-1.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 sn</td>
<td>-1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artan</td>
<td>-1.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Azalan</td>
<td>2.21571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, the physical Based on the findings of a 6-second repeated sprint of active members 50, 40, 30, increasing and decreasing rest intervals statistically be used because there is no significant difference when evaluating rest periods interchangeable.

Keywords: Repeated Sprint, Fatigue Index, Rest Interval.
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THE EFFECTS OF SHORT-TERM BODY WEIGHT LOSS ON BODY COMPOSITION IN COMBAT SPORT ATHLETES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Combat sport athletes are classified according to their body weight before competitions. In these sports many athletes prefer to reduce body mass in a short time to get an advantage by competing weaker opponents. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of short-term body weight loss on body composition in combat sport athletes.

METHODS: Twelve experienced male combat sports athletes [(mean±SD) age: 22.50±1.50 years; stature: 172.25±6.41cm; body mass: 78.15±11.65kg; body fat %: 15.05±5.24] previously lost weight for competitions were participated as volunteer in this study. Athletes were involved in a period with weight loss as experimental application and a period without weight loss as control application in a randomized crossover design with one week interval. Measurements were done before weight loss, during weight loss, after weight loss and 18-hour after recovery period. Athletes were ensured to lose 5% of their body weight within 48 hours. In this period body fat percentage, fat mass, fat free mass, total body water, circumference measurements (biceps, abdomen and mid-thigh) were examined. Two way ANOVA with repeated measures were used for statistical analysis.

RESULTS: According to the statistical analyses body fat percentage, fat mass, fat free mass, total body water, circumference measurements (biceps, abdomen and mid-thigh) were significantly (p<0.05) decreased due to weight loss.

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, the results of this study revealed that 5% body weight loss within 48 hours decreased, fat mass, fat free mass, total body water, circumference measurements (biceps, abdomen and mid-thigh). Therefore the respondents should avoid the combat sport athletes from performing rapid weight loss in order to protect their health and particularly athletic performance.

Keywords: Body fat percentage, circumference, fat free mass, total body water
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THE APPRAISEMENT OF COACHES FOOTBALLERS AND FANS THOUGHTS TOWARDS PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE AND ATTITUDE OF FOOTBALL CLUB ADMINISTRATOR IN TURKEY
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Because football is most watched and followed sport branch in the world it has become a big economy and industry. Because of this consignment and governing of football have become more important and this importance increases every day. Especially qualifications and behaviors of people whose province is football are being discussed by public in Turkey. Considering financial and organizational situations of clubs we can say these discussions are not irrelevance. Football club managers actions effects coaches, footballers and fans directly in negative or positive way for this reason footballers, coaches and fans thoughts considered important.

The purpose of this study is to Appraise coaches, footballers and fans thoughts towards professional competence and attitude of football club managers in turkey

METHODS: In the research qualitative method has been preferred (Case Study). In the research semi-structured question form has been used which consists of 11 questions which have been arranged by two academicians who are expert on their area. Research group consists of 5 coaches, 5 football players who work in different leagues levels and 5 fans who support different clubs. The method of content analyze has been used for data analyzing. After the data collected with specific concepts and themes they have been evaluated and interpreted as the readers could understand.

RESULTS: After the research it has been detected that thoughts of football advocates towards football club managers are negative. As participant's aspects, managers of football clubs are selfish, non-democratic, nepotic, non-visionary, has lack of communication skills and feed from chaos.

CONCLUSIONS: It has been concluded that Turkish football is not administered well enough in general. But also participants reported that it is more suitable for football club managers to be authoritian and harsh in Turkish football culture.

Keywords: Football, Administrators, Competence
EXAMINING TO SEE ELITE SIGHT-DISABLED ATHLETES ACCORDING TO THE DIMENSIONS OF THE SCALE OF MOTIVATION IN SPORT
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ABSTRACT

Made the purpose of this study is to examine to see elite sight-disabled athletes according to the dimensions of the scale of motivation in sport. The study group is comprised of 168 visually impaired athletes in total, including 51 females and 117 males, identified by the targeted sampling method, between the age of 15-25, who do sports at elite level. The Sport Motivation Scale (SMS) was developed by Pelletier et al. (1995) basing on the Theory of Self Determination by Deci and Ryan (1985). The purpose of SMS is to determine the level of "internal motivation, external motivation and non-motivation" of the person in the sports environment and to identify the source of motivation of the person (Kazak, 2004). Validity and reliability of the scale for Turkish athletes was studied by Kazak (2004). The Sport Motivation Scale includes 28 items and 6 subscales where assessment is made at 7 levels. These subscales are: internal motivation for knowing, succeeding and experiencing stimuli, external arrangement, introjection, identification and nonmotivation. Data Collection and Analysis SMS was applied individually and in person by the researcher to 168 athletes. Data from the study was transferred to SPSS 17.0 software. Compliance of data with normal distribution was evaluated with Kolmogorov Smirnov test. Descriptive statistic analysis (average, standard deviation, frequency and percentage) was made for identification of characteristics of the study group in data analysis. The relationship between the scores of participants in SMS subscales in their age range (15-25 years old) and SMS subdimensions was evaluated with Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Analysis. The One Way Variance Analysis (ANOVA) was used to determine if SMS subdimensions differ with sports branch variables and the Bonferroni Post Hoc test analysis method was used when there was a difference (LSD and Scheffe). The t-test analysis method was used for independent groups to determine the differences in SMS subdimensions of athletes with the gender variable.

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that to know and succeed and to experience stimuli and identification subdimensions are effective in sports attendance of visually impaired athletes engaged in sports at elite level. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that age, education level and sports branch variables have an impact on tendency for sports. It can be concluded that compared to older athletes, younger athletes have low tendency for sports because of anxiety and embarrassment and are not conscious about why they do sports. It has been concluded that athletes of weight lifting and judo, which have contribution to physical development at the top level, believe the nature of their sports branch contributes more to their physical development and their strength is acknowledged and appreciated by other people.

Keywords; Sight-Disabled Athletes, Scale Of Motivation In Sport, Internal Motivation, External Motivation and Non-motivation
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THE PROCESS FOR LEARNING TEACHING FOR CANDIDATE CLASSROOM TEACHERS VIA PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRACTICES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this research is to discover processes for learning to teach via practices applied by candidate teacher in Physical Training and Sports Culture as well as Physical Training and Game Teaching courses they have received during their university education of classroom teachers.

METHODS: Kolb’s (1984) reflective practices model form the general framework of teaching practices process. During practices, it was ensured candidate teachers to prepare weekly plans according to the targets of Game and Physical Activities course’s teaching program, apply practices of teaching to their own friends according to these plans, and prepare reflective reports both over plans and their own practices views. Qualitative case study approach is used in this research. The study was conducted with 80 candidate teachers selected among second year students in form teaching programs in the period of 2014-2015 education year. Half-structured interview form, reflective diaries, video shootings, and taken notes have been used as data collection means. In the analysis of the data content analysis method is used.

RESULTS: As a result of the received data, the process for learning teaching is assessed under “view for physical training course, reflective practices and teaching practice” categories. Findings show us that learning during practice is important in facilitating the process for learning to teach especially making a change in the point of view towards learning. In this process, Game and Physical Activities course formed the focal point of this teaching program and imperfections are identified and the process was facilitated by presenting the program by the instructor, providing feedback regarding prepared plans, holding small meetings with people who carry practices and providing opportunity to watch the candidates their own practices.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it can be told that the practice in learning to teaching process for the candidates of classroom teachers give important opportunities.

Keywords: Candidate classroom teacher, physical education, learning to teach
THE EVALUATION OF THE SPORT BASED OCCUPATIONS AS REGARDS TO ETHICAL POINT OF VIEW
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study prepared in a review format is the ethical investigation of sports based occupation and establish ethical rules related to sports. In this context there was detailed literature survey carried out to investigate historical development and current situation of sport based occupation at various points of view. The concept of sports ethics has remained to be one of the most important concepts through the years. Because the people doing sport based jobs such as athletes, players, coaches, referees, physical trainers are followed by a very large population and set examples for the large section of the society. Therefore the manners and behaviors exhibited by these people are of great importance. Thus this study was carried out to evaluate the sports based occupations as regards to sport ethics and its influences on the society other institutions were elucidated.

Keywords: Ethic, Sports, Professional ethics
INVESTIGATING THE INFLUENCES OF USING VARIOUS SPECIAL TEACHING METHODS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES ON COGNITIVE, AFFECTIVE AND PSYCHOMOTOR BEHAVIORS OF STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of using various special teaching methods for the teaching basic volleyball techniques in physical education class on the cognitive, affective and psychomotor behaviors of students.

METHODS: This study was conducted using the empirical method. The study group consisted of a total of 137 students attending 7th grade in six different branches of the Merkez Türkiye and Vakıfbank secondary schools affiliated with the Malatya Provincial Directorate of National Education during the 2014-2015 academic year. The data collection tools of this study included the bump pass and overarm pass performance test, developed by the researcher, an observation form and a volleyball attitude scale.

RESULTS: With regards to the students’ psychomotor behaviors, the study results indicated that the student group that followed the habituation method had a higher posttest overarm pass technique score (x=33.10) and a higher posttest bump pass technique score (x=32.89) than the other group. With regard to the students’ cognitive behaviors, it was observed that the teammate method group had a higher posttest overarm pass performance score (x=7.65) and a higher posttest bump pass performance score (x=7.17) than the other groups. With regard to the students’ affective behaviors, it was observed that the participation method group had the highest posttest volleyball attitude score (x=61.54).

CONCLUSIONS: The study indicated that in the physical education classes the most effective method for psychomotor development was the habituation method, while the most effective methods for cognitive development were the self-control and guidance methods, and the most effective method for affective development was the participation method.

Keywords: Physical Education Class, Special Teaching Methods, Secondary School, Volleyball
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS DIRECTORS’ CONFLICT MANAGEMENT SKILLS
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ABSTRACT

This research has been done with the aim of defining the sports high school principals’ conflict managing skills. The sports high schools that are whole with their managers, teachers, personals, students and other sharers, should be thought as organizations that conflicts can be seen. For this reason, there may be problems not only among students but also teachers and managers. In the problem solving process by undertaking a more effective role.

To justify and reach the research to its aim, the literature searching has been done about the topic by the researcher. 150 manager of 50 sports high schools that offer educational service in Turkey, constitute the border of the study. The data collecting tools “Conflict Management Behaviour Styles Scales” and “Conflict Management Solution Strategies Scales” have been developed by M. Afzalur Rahim (1992). Of the three-part scale, in the first part personal information, in the second part the variants that designate the behaviour ways in the conflicts and in the third part the variants that determine the solution strategies against the conflict have been mentioned. The value of the scale of the conflict management behaviour ways (Cronbach’s Alpha) has been found \( \alpha = .873 \) and the value of the solution strategies scale has been found \( \alpha = .791 \). In the analysis of the data, frequency, percentage, arithmetical mean, standard deviation, variance analysis and t-test have been used. The significance level of the statistical analysis has been taken as .05. At the end of the research, it has been detected that the sports high school managers use behaviour ways effectively during the conflict and their skills to use solution strategies against the conflicts are at a high rate. However it is found that as long as the managers’ Professional and management seniority decrease, their behavioural ways against the solution strategies decline.

Keywords : Conflict, conflict management, educational institutions, educational management, sports high schools
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE
The aim of the research to prove the validity and reliability of Sporting Event Personality Scale which was developed by Lee and Cho (2012).

METHODS
The universe of the research formed by participants of 12. Anadolu University Kite Festival. It has been addressed to a total of 191 participants selected among the population through convenience sampling method.

RESULTS
The content validity of the scale (expert opinion), convergent validity (the lowest factor value is 0,470, the highest is 0.861), differentiation/external validity (positive relationship on medium and high level in all factors) and structure validity (5 factors and 22 items) were tested. The internal consistency coefficient Cronbach’s Alpha (0,930) analysis was used for the reliability of the scale. Confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the accuracy of the 5 dimensions structure agreed as a result of the explanatory factor analysis.

CONCLUSION
As a result of the analyses performed, it was concluded that sporting event personality scale is a valid and reliable measuring tool; therefore, the aim of the research was achieved.

Key Words: Sport Event, Event Personality, Validity and Reliability
A SURVEY ON LIFE AND LEISURE SATISFACTION LEVELS OF CONVICTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THERAPEUTIC RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

ÖZTÜRK H.
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This study is conducted to determineth eeffects of recreational activities, in which the convicts who are under the jurisdiction of Gaziantep Probation Office took part, on life satisfaction levels and the leisure time.

The exemplification of the study is formed by 206 convicts under the jurisdiction of Gaziantep Probation Office. These convicts participated in recreational activities, namely basketball, volleyball and educational games, for 24 weeks.

The data of the survey is consisted of the questions which specify demographic information, leisure time and life satisfaction of participants. The research data; questions to determine the demographic profile of the participants is collected by Leisure Satisfaction and Life Satisfaction Scale. SPSS for Windows Version 22.0 software package was used for statistical analysis and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

As a result of the study, it occurs that there is a significant difference in life satisfaction scale depending on the educational background and conviction lengths of the convicts. In addition to this, it is clear that there is a significant difference and a connection between Leisure Satisfaction and Life Satisfaction Scales.

Keywords: Therapeutic recreation, convict, leisure time activity, life satisfaction.
DETERMINATION OF THE PEOPLE’S SATISFACTION WHO GO TO THE ZOO FOR RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study done for the determination of the people’s satisfaction who go to the Gaziantep Zoo in their leisure time for recreational activity.

METHODS: The survey done by Uysal (2005) used for data collection. The data obtained in this study statistically analysed by using SPSS 16.0 packaged software. In data analysing; frequency, percentage, average, standard deviation used as statistical method, student t-test used for comparing two independent groups having variables with normal distribution, ANOVA and Tukey multiple comparison tests used for comparing more than two independent groups having variables with normal distribution.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result of the study, people who come to zoo in their leisure time mostly inhabit in Gaziantep province, high school graduates and students prefer more to visit zoo, most of the participants come with the advice of acquaintances, most of them spend more than an hour and a great majority of them are pleased with the quality of services.

Keywords: Recreation, Leisure, Zoo, Satisfaction.
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THE PLACE AND MEANING OF SPORT IN THE LIFE OF PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Sport is vital for every human being including children and adults. However, when it is considered that the experiences in childhood shape the future of the individual, it can be said that the experiences in this period have greater importance compared to other periods. Regular, scheduled and appropriate sporting activities are effective in the healthy development and a better quality of life of individuals. Sport is very important in terms of both physical development and the children's emotional, mental and social developments. Therefore, to start sport at early ages as far as possible is an admitted fact. However, it is difficult to say that the children in the primary school age in Turkey have planned and scheduled sport experiences suitable to them. There are several reasons for this. This study aims to determine what sport means in the lives of children in primary school age, how important it is, which kinds of sporting activities they do, whether there is any difference in doing sport in terms of gender, what the obstacles to do sport are.

METHODS: A descriptive method and phenomenology design from qualitative research designs were used in this research. 40 primary school children between 8-10 years of age constituted the study group. The interview form was used as a data collection technique. Information obtained was subjected to content analysis; the data were interpreted and presented in tables.

RESULTS: Children do not do sports regularly. They find opportunity to do sports with their friends or in the physical education course at school. Sport is seen as a tool of freedom and relaxation for the student. The sport which is mostly desired by students is swimming. This is followed by football, volleyball and boxing. Football and boxing are mainly preferred by male students. There are not adequate facilities for children to do sports, and they cannot adequately make use of the privately owned sports facilities due to their economic conditions. In addition, it appears that the facts that school programs are intense and the families prefer school to sports are effective in children's inadequate sport activities. The issue of the sporting life of disturbed and disabled students poses a deeper trouble.

Keywords: primary school students, sport, regular development, kinds of sport, meaning of sport
HOW DO UNIVERSITY YOUTH SPEND THEIR LEISURE TIME
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Time can be defined as an interval in which an object passes from one point to another in the space. Controlling the time and spending it in a planned way is one of the basic conditions for success. We can divide the time at school into two as classroom time and extracurricular time. Extracurricular time is as important as the classroom time at the least. The extracurricular time is usually regarded as free time or leisure time. Leisure time is the period of time during which the person can perform the occupations such as taking rest, having fun, developing knowledge and skills, voluntary participation in social life that could be performed by the free will of the individual after the person fulfill the compulsory activities to maintain his/her occupational, familial and social duties and life. Developments in accordance with social expectations, having a healthy mental and physical structure, protection from harmful habits of university students depend on spending their leisure time efficiently, in one respect. This study aims to determine through which activities the university students spend their leisure times.

METHODS: A descriptive method and phenomenology design from qualitative research designs were used in this research. The maximum variation sampling method was used in the research. 140 students from different branches studying in the Pedagogical Formation Education Certificate Program in Fırat University, Faculty of Education in the 2015-2016 Academic Year Spring Semester constituted the study group. The gathered data was subjected to content analysis; the data were interpreted and presented in tables.

RESULTS: According to research results, it was found that university students did not have the habits of making use of the leisure time in a planned way, the habits of making use of the leisure time varied by branches. University students spent their leisure time with activities such as watching TV, chatting with friend groups on social networks, sleeping and shopping. The sporting events were mostly performed by sports science faculty students.

Keywords: Leisure time, university youth, recreational activities.
FOOTBALL REFEREES INTERNET USAGE AND THEIR VIRTUAL SENSITIVITIES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This research aims to determine information and communication technologies and the level of virtual sensitivity of referees who works actively at Turkish Football Federation in the 2014-2015 season.

METHODS: The study consists of two dimensions; the first part which is for learning personal information and second part is the point “Cyberbullying Related Susceptibility Scale”. The high scores taken from the Triple Likert-type scale showed that there is a high awareness towards cyberbullying. In analyzing the data frequency, percentage, t-test and in the multiple group comparisons one-way analysis of variance were used.

RESULTS: 38 % of 141 referees that take part in the research use the internet 2 or 3 hours (41 %) a day, e-mails (43%) and facebook (28 %). It is found that football referess has a high level of sensitivity (x=36.73) related to virtual cyberbullying and average scale values is found 2.62 and close to ‘yes’.

CONCLUSIONS: It is reached that awareness of the referees related to the virtual bullying is enough. It is seen that referees has an enough consciousness level to ensure their personal securities in such kind of situations.

Keywords: Football Referee, Virtual Sensitivity, Information and Communication, Social Media
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study is to determine the sport-specific achievement motivation levels of the futsal players who joined in Turkey Hearing-Impaired Futsal Championship. For that purpose, the study has been conducted on 100 female and 67 male, in total 167 (%83.5) athletes, that are chosen from 200 athletes who took part in Turkey Hearing-Impaired Futsal Championship. A “Personal Information Form” was used to gather participants’ demographical information and the 40-item Three Scale to Measure Competition-Related Motives in Sports developed by Willis (1982) to determine the motivation levels. In analyzing the acquired data, the techniques of arithmetic mean, standard deviation and analysis of variance were used. One Way Anova and t test were used to determine the differences. The significance level of statistical data was analyzed in level of p<0.05.

Consequently, it has been determined statistical significance in the motives of showing their power, approaching achievement and avoiding failure for the benefit of male athletes (p<0.05). According to the age variable, statistical significance was found on the success requirement motive (p<0.05). According to athletes working year with the coach statistical significance was found on the approaching achievement motive (p<0.05).

Keywords: Futsal, Handicap, Hearing-Imparied, Achievement, Motivation.
FIFA’S ROLE MODEL FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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ABSTRACT

Football can support development by generating income from sports-related sales and services, boost international trade, create jobs, support local economic development, enhance a country’s reputation, transcend national differences, improve health and social well-being, and encourage teamwork.

FIFA the Swiss-based international organization that oversees football worldwide (including the World Cup), is currently mired in governance challenges. FIFA has begun to incorporate environmental objectives into the bidding, planning, and execution of the World Cup and other competitions. It began in 2005, when the German local organizing committee launched the Green Goal environmental program for the 2006 World Cup, and expanded upon the project for the 2011 Women’s World Cup in Germany. For the 2010 World Cup in South Africa, FIFA invested EUR 400,000 in a project to offset 92,000 tons of CO$_2$ emissions produced by the competition. The South African LOC also developed a Green Goal program which involved host cities, government departments, local environmentalists and the United Nations Environment Program.

Also, environmental protection was considered for the first time in bidding agreements for the 2018 and 2022 World Cups. The bidders had to provide an assessment of the environmental impacts of staging the World Cup, compose an Environmental Advisory Board, and provide measurable objectives for water, waste, energy, transportation, procurement and climate change, among other information.

From this point of view in this study, FIFA’s role model for environmental protection and sustainable development strategies are studied. Also “Green Goal” program principles and development of sustainability is examined. The study is ended with conclusion and assessment.

Keywords: FIFA, Green Goal, Environment, Environmental Protection, Sustainable Development
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The main purpose of this study was to assess socializing level of Namık Kemal University students according to their exercise habits (whether they exercise or not).

METHODS: 224 university students (n\text{male}=157; \bar{x}_{\text{age}}=22.21\pm3.01 \text{ ve } n\text{female}=67; \bar{x}_{\text{age}}=21.82\pm2.59) participated in the study. “Sport and Socializing Scale” that was developed by Şahan (2007) has been employed in order to determine socializing level. Reliability coefficient of the scale was 0.91. Data of the study was evaluated via SPSS 18. Normal distribution compliance and equal variances of data had been evaluated by Kolmogrov Smirnov and Levene’s test and it was found that both preconditions were not fulfilled the preconditions of parametric tests. Man Whitney U test was conducted in order to determine whether socializing level of university students differs according to their variable of exercise habits.

RESULTS: According to findings, socializing level of students whose exercise was higher than those who don’t exercise.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, exercise contributes to socializing level of individuals.

Keywords: Exercise habits, socializing, university students.
THE RELATION BETWEEN ACADEMIC SUCCESS AND SPORTIVE SUCCESS IN THE CASE OF SPORTS HIGH SCHOOL
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the study is to determine the relation between the motor tests success levels, academic success levels and the Teog Exam points of the students who gained the right to enroll in Sports High Schools and who took the Entrance Test of these Schools, which accept students according to the Aptitude Test results.

METHODS: The universe of the study consisted of 252 students (n=252) who took the Entrance Test for Saricam Sports High School in 2014-2015 Academic year; and the sampling of the study consisted of 82 students who passed the test (n=82). The Teog Exam success points, coordination track values, 30-m sprint degrees, standing long jump degrees, and the academic success levels after the students gained access to the school were determined. The minimum, maximum values and the average values were used as the statistical data in the analyses of the study data. In order to examine the relation between the TEOG average values, motor test results, academic success points, and the Pearson Correlation Test was used.

RESULTS: It was determined that there is a positive relation between the Teog Points and school success points, and between the coordination degree and 30-m sprint performance values; there is a negative relation between the coordination values and standing long jump values and 30-meter spring performance values and standing long jump values.

CONCLUSIONS: As a conclusion, a low-level relation was determined between the motor tests and academic success levels; while a medium-level relation was determined between the academic success levels and Teog Points. It was determined in the study that additional extracurricular activities are needed in order to increase the academic success levels of the students of these types of high schools, which are preferred by students whose sportive success levels are higher.

Keywords: Sports high school, special talent test, Teog exam, academic success.
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ADAPTATION OF SPORT CHARACTER SCALE TO TURKISH
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to make validity and reliability of Sport Character Scale (SCS) developed by Jang (2013) to Turkish version.

METHODS: 432 men and 261 women in total 693 people were voluntarily included in the study. 123 high school and 570 university students were placed in the study. When we look at age distribution of the participants, there were 18 students in 15 age and under group (% 2,6), 117 students in 16-18 age group (% 16,9), 290 students in 19-21 age group (% 41,8), 223 student in 22-24 age group (% 32,2) and 45 students in 25 age and above group. Firstly, language validity was provided through expert opinion. Validity of scale was assessed with confirmatory factor analysis and reliability of scale was assessed with split-half reliability methods and it was seen that fit indices were in good level for five subscales.

RESULTS and CONCLUSION: The internal consistency for all scale was .90 and for the five subscale respectively were .81, .78, .76, .78, .84. Obtained data showed that adapted scale was valid and reliable for measuring the factors related to subscales of it. Finally Turkish scale form was obtained, which had 5 subscale, 27 items and 5 Likert type scoring tool.

Keywords: Sport, Character, Scale, Validity, Reliability
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ANALYSIS ON MOTIVATIONS OF TRIATHLETES REGARDING PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS ACTIVITIES
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to analyze the motivations of the athletes participating in Istanbul European Cup, Elazığ Balkan Grand Prix and Alanya World Cup being in the 2014 activity program of Turkish Triathlon Federation regarding participation in sports activities. This is an applied research and a total of 140 triathletes participated in this research. The Sport Motivation Scale-SMS 28 developed by Pelletier et all. (1995) was used with the purpose of evaluating the motivation of the athletes for participation in sports activities. Data obtained from the participants were analyzed with SPSS Statistics 18 program. Data obtained were first subject to a preliminary test. In this preliminary test, data obtained from 10 participants were analyzed and the reliability of measurement tool questionnaire was tried to be established. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of the reliability validity analysis performed after the preliminary test was found to be 0.817. This value indicates that the measurement tool used in the research is highly reliable. All participants were selected randomly. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was found to be 0.897 in the main application. Reliability analysis, frequency tables, descriptive statistics, Anova and Independent Samples T-test analyses were utilized within the scope of analysis.

Following the research, it has been determined that motivation of athletes for participation in sports activities differ significantly in some factors according to the variables of sex, age, duration of doing sports and the league played. It has been established that men experience higher level of uncertainty and loss of motivation than boys concerning the sustainability of active participation in the sports branch they are interested in addition to having different elements of motivation. It has been concluded that the athletes aged above 20 and those doing sports for 6-10 years have more positive approach towards the elements of motivation related to the sports activities.

Keywords: Motivation, sports, athlete, triathlon.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: It is a reality that football is the most prevalent sport of the world. According to FIFA reports, 270 millions of people play football actively all around the world. In order to make a difference in the competitive field of football which has such importance, various studies have been conducted. The studies, which the social sciences carry out with scientific and professional implementations in football especially for the purpose of increasing physical performance, and obtained results have proved themselves. Whereas most of the current studies are based on the factors which define the physical performance, there are limited studies on periodization, which is nearly one of the most important concepts in football. The aim of this research is to present how an effective and productive training periodization should be planned.

Method: The survey method was used in this study. With the aim of getting the relevant literature, the current publications of the leading institutions in the fields of strength and condition were examined.

Results: The traditional periodization strategies are generally related to the football players requiring unique and acute extremity (e.g. athleticism and fighters) for the competitions. For this reason, the traditional periodization strategies are not very suitable for team players. Football players should attain their best performance in pre-session and maintain it for a long time as 35 weeks. For this reason, untraditional periodization should be used in session. In this periodization form whereas traditional periodization can be used in football teams in pre-session and off-session. In this periodization form, there is a variety in content and intensity for different training aims at the same time. The advantage of this system is that it can be implemented quickly and respond easily to the intense and changeable rivalry plan. Also, physiological monitoring should be done regularly in order to identify the training conditions of the team and players in this periodization. These data are important in being defined training volume and intensity by strength and condition coaches for an effective program.
THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL CAPITAL IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Social capital concept, with the understanding of its importance, has become an important concept in the world and our country in recent years. Just by looking at the increase in literature about the concept, it is possible to see that social capital is a popular concept. The aim of this study is presenting a synthesis of studies made on social capital in educational institutions.

METHODS: The results of studies made in the social capital field in the last 5 years were analyzed and ordered systematically as data collection tool.

RESULTS: As literature research shows, social capital concept which is vital for social integration is not a concept that is evaluated on its own. It may cause social disintegration in case not using properly. Thus, the subjects of the meaning of social capital concept, how it develops, resources and factors of social capital and how it appeared in the society are extremely important. From this point of view, the relationship between educational concepts which are extremely effective on concept and social capital that provides the necessary equipments to people’ desire to be fulfilled and enables to develop mutual trust relationships through adjustment of their acts is attempted to be revealed in this study.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, social capital which is characterized by matters like social communication network, social support, social integration, social harmony, mutual trust, social belonging and solidarity may set an example to new studies.

Keywords: Social Concept, Educational, Social Networks, Social Support.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study that determination the level of leadership styles of sport managers who are in sports administration of Elazığ province and determine the differences of leadership styles of sport managers and propose solution if there is difference.

METHODS: Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports, Faculty of Sport Sciences, and Managers at sports clubs of Turkey generate the population of study. Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports in Elazığ, Faculty of Sport Sciences of Firat University, and Managers at sports clubs in Elazığ generate the samples of study. 207 people, including Faculty of Sport Sciences (23 academic staffs and 12 administrative staffs), Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports, Faculty of Sport Sciences (40 academic staffs and 33 trainers), 99 trainers who work at the sports clubs, generate the sample of study. In the first part of survey, the questions for identifying of demographic information of participant are included, in the second part of survey; multi-factor leadership scale prepared by Bernard BASS in 1985 and translated into Turkish by Akdoğan in 2002 is used for identifying leadership styles of sport managers. After obtaining study data, SPSS 22.0 package program is used for analyzing data. Descriptive statistics, Independent Sample t Test, One-way Variance Statistics are used as a statistical way.

RESULTS: While, according to the administrative stuff Dean of Faculty of Sports Sciences shows the type of leadership which is depending on award, according to the academic staff Dean shows the type of leadership which is offering independence. While according to the civil servants Manager of Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports shows transformational, subscriber and offering independence leadership types, according to the trainers, Manager shows charismatic leadership type.

CONCLUSIONS: In the leadership styles which is determined by the participants, regarding the branch, job and educational status there is statistically significant differences, by the way it is concluded that there is not a statistically significant difference in the other variables.

Keywords: Sport, Manager, Leadership, Leadership styles
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ISOKINETIC STRENGTH AND SERVE SPEED IN UNIVERSITY LEVEL TENNIS PLAYERS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to examine maximum torques of three different joints and correlate them to serve speed in university level tennis players.

METHODS: Nineteen tennis players (age: 21.47±2.56 year, training age: 35.00±17.96 month, height: 171.78±8.79 cm, weight: 64.31±11.59 kg) participated in the study voluntarily. Isokinetic strength values (concentric/concentric) were measured for three joints in total for internal/external rotations with 90° shoulder abduction position, knee flexion/extension and hip flexion/extension. Only dominant legs and arms of athletes were tested in 60°/sec angular velocity with three maximal repetitions. Serve speed was measured via a radar gun (The JUGS Gun, Tualatin, OR, USA) from the baseline of the court by the same person in the same location and position. Maximum velocity and accuracy principle was the core of the serve assessment. Thereby, the same procedure within ITN (International Tennis Number) test serve assessment was used.

RESULTS: All the isokinetic strength and serve speed measurements were determined to be normally distributed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was used to assess the relationships between the isokinetic strength and serve speed measurements. Statistical significance was taken as p<0.05 in all the tests. The correlation between isokinetic strength and serve speed was seen as low in statistical sense (p<0.05). Internal (r= 0.26), external (r= 0.30) rotations of shoulder, flexion (r= 0.09), extension (r=0.05) of knee and flexion (r= 0.01), extension (r=-0.04) of hip poorly correlated with serve speed.

CONCLUSIONS: Our study revealed that the strength of a muscle group does not directly reflect of the serve speed. The importance of open kinetic chain has been emphasized in this regard and future studies should assess strength of plantar flexors and forearm pronators in higher angular velocities.

Keywords: Isokinetic Strength, Serve Speed, Tennis Players.
DEVELOPMENT AND PSYCHOMETRIC EVALUATION OF RECREATIVE ACTIVITY ENJOYMENT SCALE (RAES): PILOT STUDY
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This research aims to develop a Recreative Activity Enjoyment Scale (RAES) in order to measure the elements that contribute to enjoy recreational activities. This research is accomplished through three studies. The items was generated in 1. Study. In 2 and 3 studies were done refining, confirming and cross validity of the scale.

METHODS: The universe of the research formed by participants of 11. Anadolu University Kite Festival. It has been addressed to a total of 236 participants selected among the population through convenience sampling method.

RESULTS: The content validity of the scale (expert opinion), convergent validity (the lowest factor value is 0.448, the highest is 0.823, differentiation/external validity (positive relationship on medium and low in all factors) and structure validity (10 factors and 48 items) were tested. The internal consistency coefficient Cronbach’s Alpha (0.950) analysis was used for the reliability of the scale. Confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the accuracy of the 10 dimensions structure agreed as a result of the explanatory factor analysis.

CONCLUSION: As a result of the analyses performed, it was concluded that RAES is a valid and reliable measuring tool; therefore, the aim of the research was achieved.

Keywords: Sport Event, Event Personality, Validity and Reliability
STANDING PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS TREATED WITH MADE ENJOYFUL GAMES AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Mediterranean University Psychiatric day hospital for treatment by having to support physical activity accompanied by fun games outpatients clinic and health of individuals to contribute to the rehabilitation process. The discomfort of individuals who imparted a movement culture through fun games to gain new skills and to be able to help minimize the symptoms.

METHODS: The study does not include intense physical activities; balance, attention, perception, short-term memory, coordination (hands, eyes, feet and whole body), self-confidence, motivation, such as mental, psychological and physical control, which activates a small drama games and applications are made. At the end of the study, with interviews for doctors, nurses, patients and their relatives through interviews with some thoughts about the questions were directed towards projects.

CONCLUSIONS: Doctors with patients in terms of their weekly routine monthly meeting physical individuals in their treatment process and received good feedback, social, have expressed that we contributed to the emotional and cognitive. Since exercise is continuing in hospital official in continuous ethical framework and give us all kinds of spiritual support.

Nurses, especially if most of their chance to observe the process followed by a verb and they have improved their medication. the needles they did and the drugs they take psychiatric side effects to care especially weight gain, inactivity also is that the negative effects of these events are due to patients of inactivity they reduce drug side effects when also stated that they were continuing a sports club.

Treated individuals have increased their motivation, inactivity time in plenty of water to drink their walks, their sport is central to the members, joint pain and a decrease in the dizziness, socializing their bad habit of smoking so that they reduce the occasional volleyball and so on. games played at the picnic group of the marine environment, they can shift their focus to decrease the discomfort they lost balance, they came to them with self-confidence and physical activity, and we have learned that sympathy to the teacher.

Patients such studies give us wholeheartedly support the relatives have expressed that they hope for.

Members of a family member is willing and treated us most of the time they were pleased to participate in the growth and social responsibility projects they want in each center. Most importantly, they are transferring this movement to life outside the hospital culture.

Who exercise every psychiatric institution in Turkey, given at least one educational place, it should support projects applied for this kind of responsibility, universities are thought to be necessary to ensure the coordination of relevant institutions. physical diseases that can occur in addition to the psychological discomfort facilitate the growth of healthy individuals and generations to develop preventive alternative activities should be provided.

Keywords: Psychiatry, Medical, Educational Games, Physical Activities.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this paper is to reveal the views of prospective physical education teachers about the nature of science.

METHODS: Using survey model 147 undergraduates studying Physical Education at Amasya University and 85 candidate teachers taking pedagogical formation and graduated from various universities and departments were selected for the research. The “Nature of Scientific Information Index” that was developed by Rubba and Andersen (1978) and adopted into Turkish by Kılıç, Sungur, Çakıroğlu and Tekkaya (2005) was used as data collection tool for the research. The index consists of the sub dimensions of morality, creativity, progressiveness, simplicity, testability and unitedness.

RESULTS: According to the results of the research, the physical education teachers candidates were observed to express indecisive opinions about the nature of scientific information. A significant difference only in the sub dimension of progressiveness in candidate teachers’ views on the nature of scientific information according to gender was found. A significant difference couldn’t be found according to the state of being formation student or being the student of faculty of education. Significant differences according to the grade level in the sub dimension of unitedness and according to the high school type in the sub dimensions of testability and unitedness were found. It was found that many of the candidate teachers weren’t interested in scientific developments and they didn’t follow developments about their own fields.

CONCLUSIONS: On the results of the research it is recommended to open courses on nature of science in the licence education curriculum of the candidate physical education teachers. It is thought that the classes like the history of science, or the philosophy of science can contribute to improve their views about the nature of science.

Keywords: Nature of Science, Physical Education, Teacher Candidates.
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OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of sleep deprivation on root mean square values.

METHODS: Twelve healthy males were volunteered to participate in this study. The order of the trials was assigned to the subjects in a randomized cross-over design and the tests were performed 1 week apart. Measurements were performed following a reference normal sleep night (RS), a partial sleep deprivation (PSD) and full night sleep deprivation (FNSD). Static and dynamic root mean square values were recorded from vastus medialis (VM), vastus lateralis (VL) and gastrocnemius (GSC) muscles.

RESULTS: After the statistical analysis significant decrease was determined in RMS values of VM muscle after the full sleep deprivation condition (F(2-22)=4.983; p= 0.016). No significant difference was shown between trials regarding to normalized RMS values of VL and GSC muscles. Additionally There were no significant differences between trials with respect to izometric RMS values (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: As a conclusion, 36 hours of sleep deprivation caused reduction in RMS values of VM muscle. On the other hand, except normalized RMS values of VM muscle, were not effected by sleep deprivation.

Keywords: gastrocnemius, quadriceps muscle, root mean square.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In the study we aimed to apply a physical training program with simple exercises, orientated on two directions. On the one hand contribute to lower body mass index and on the other hand to contribute to increasing levels of physical training. We considered that both directions fall towards the formation of a healthy lifestyle.

METHODS: The research was conducted in “D.P. Perpessiciu” Pedagogical High school from Braila, during the school year 2015 – 2016 with 7 subjects, children's between 10 and 13 years old. They was recorded with overweight and obesity from level 1. In our research we used different kinds of exercises such as stretching for worm up (7 exercises), various exercises from gymnastics (14 exercises), abs workout (5 exercises) and breathing exercises (3 exercises). The children have participated at the activities twice per week for seven month.

RESULTS: To see if the research objectives was realized we have highlight BMI and results of physical tests. At the beginning of research period all students had body mass index higher than normal (24.9) and two of them were classified in first level of obesity (BMI> 30). After physical training period, 4 persons from all 7 subjects involved in experiment achieved an optimum level of BMI, representing 57.14%, and the rest of them fell their BMI into overweight zone (25 - 29.9), near to the lower line, which represented significant progress for them. From the results recorded to the tests of physical level point of view we notice that the kinds get better results than the initial tests. In terms of the results obtained at final tests on physical training level, this was obviously favorable compared to the initial tests.

CONCLUSIONS: The main conclusion of our research was that the physical exercises can be a great way to achieve an optimum body weight which will represent a premise for good health. In the same time, the pleasure to practice physical exercises will lead the kids to better result at the physical tests. Because they growth their level of motricity, will not avoid, in the future, to participate at physical activities, basement for a healthy lifestyle.

Keywords: physical education, health, obesity, lifestyle.
ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: The aim of this study was investigate the respiratory functions by gender.

METHOD: In total 19 subjects (female:9, male:10, age: 23.13±2.55) studying at the Ondokuz Mayıs University Yaşar Doğu Faculty of Sport Sciences participated as volunteer in this study. To determine lung volume, Respiratory function tests (RFT) applying FVC, FEV1, MVV values were measured. MicroRPM device was used to calculate Maximal Inspiratory Pressure (MIP) and Maximal Expiratory Pressure ( MEP). Independent Samples T Test was applied in order to compare the obtained values.

FINDINGS: The average FVC of females in the study was 2.91±0.69 liters, while males was calculated as 4.66±0.93 L (p>0.05). FEV1 average value of females was 2.90±0.61 L but male was calculated 3.90±0.73 L (p<0.01). MVV results which is another RFT 114,11±27,08 l/min, 161±54,62 l/min was measured respectively. MEP average value of females was 109.33±34.90 cmH2O while males was measured as 169.15±52.20 cmH2O (p<0.01). The average value of MIP respectively was found to be 80.56±22.19 cmH2O, 141.85±37.06 cmH2O (p<0.01).

DISCUSSION-CONCLUSION: When we evaluate at respiratory parameters according to gender male students were found a significant difference in favor. It can be say that the physical parameters of the males are higher than females in this case.

Keywords: Gender, respiration, cigarette, lung volume.
WRESTLERS' OPINIONS REGARDING THE PROFESSIONAL SKILLS OF THEIR COACHES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to determine the ways wrestlers perceive the professional skills of their coaches and to determine the positive and negative behaviors of the coaches.

METHODS: The study was conducted during the national games held in September 2015 and April 2016. The coach rating scale for wrestlers has been used (Açak, Karademır & Açak, 2012). The scale consists of 4 sub-scales and a total of 20 questions. The study group consists of 268 male volunteers aged 12-34, who regularly wrestle in different provinces. Data were collected by interviewing face to face with all of the athletes.

RESULTS: As a result of this study, it's been seen that younger athletes evaluated their coaches in a more positive way regarding their physical conditions, technique, preparations to the matches - and during the matches, and also in social aspects. A statistically significant difference has been detected in the athletes' evaluation of their coaches connected to the variable of the age of athletes, in the sub-aspects of technical development, competition and social skills. It is remarkable to see that as the ages of athletes get older, their evaluation of their coaches for technical and competitive aspects tends to be more on the negative side. According to the variable of education, it's been see that university students also tend to evaluate their coaches more on the negative side.

CONCLUSIONS: Athletes who participated in the study stated that they were satisfied with their coaches in many aspects. However; it was found out that there was no long term written program in matters like consolidation with specific moves in order to develop the right technique, and the teaching of the correct technique and tactics. And the coaches have found to be inadequate regarding analyzing the competitors of their trainees.

Keywords: Wrestling, Assessment of the coaches, Coach athlete relationship.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was conducted to assess the effect of regular exercises done with specially designed insoles on pes planus. Pes planus occurs when the height of the medial longitudinal arch of the foot decreases or completely collapses.

METHODS: In the study, an 18 month of exercise plan was conducted on a 1 year old male with rigid pes planus. In order to determine the development of the study on the participant, height, body weight, body fat percentage, 30 m, 60 m sprint tests, vertical jump test, a 12-minute Cooper test, flexibility tests have been applied and podoscopy imaging techniques were used to detect pes planus. The tests were carried out two times, one before the study (pre-test) and at the end of it (post-test).

RESULTS: A positive difference between the tests, and the podoscope images showing that the arches of the feet came to be in normal sizes, prove a positive outcome. While the arches of the soles of his feet were measured to be 0 in the first measurement, the height became 16 mm in the final measuring.

CONCLUSIONS: The individual's body fat ratio was decreased with the running exercises. He completed the 30 m speed test %36.99 faster and 60 m speed test %30.59 faster after the study is complete. The participant couldn't complete the first Cooper test, running only 530 meters before giving up. However, in the second measurement, he ran 3230 meters in 12 minutes. This is a development of %509.43, which is a major difference. In the vertical jump test, the difference between two measurements is %114.81. In the flexibility test, it is %38.46. The height of the arcs of soles measured to be 0 before the study, was measured to be 16 mm after it.

Keywords: pes planus, exercise, shoe insole, pool exercises, in house exercises.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the aim was to investigate leadership characteristics of football coaches who was member of Turkish Football Coach Association according to some variables.

METHODS: With this aim, Leadership Scale for Sport was applied to 144 football coaches in coach development seminar which was organized by Turkish Football Coach Association. Leadership Scale for Sport developed by Chelladurai and Saleh (1980) to evaluate athletes’ perception of coaches’ behaviors, their leadership style or how athletes perceive their behaviors in 5 subscales.

RESULTS: According to the data collected from research group, there were not significant differences on age and coaching certificate variables (p>0,05); but there were significant differences on coaches’ education situation and their experiences. With reference to this, in educational and teaching subscale coaches graduated from high school had significantly higher scores than bachelor graduated coaches (p<0,05; t=1,852). Additionally, it was observed that less experienced coaches had significantly higher scores in autocratic behavior than more experienced coaches (p<0,05; F=2,305).

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it is necessary that coaches giving direction to country football, should have leadership characteristics. There were not significant differences on age and coaching certificate variables on leadership subscales, but it could be observed high school graduated coaches could have more educational and teaching behaviors. The reason could be high school graduated coaches was feeling more need to improve themselves. Also, it was expected result that younger coaches have been more autocratic than more experienced coaches, because they have been into effort to prove themselves.

Keywords: Football, leadership, coach.
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ABSTRACT

Football is currently the most popular sport in the world. Before modernization, football was culturally played with different rules in many different places and attributed different meanings in different cultures. The current rules of many football codes were formulated at the schools of England in 19th century. These rules became foundation of modern football. During capitalism, modern and amateur football quickly transitioned to professional football.

The professionalization of football during the industrial revolution of 19th century was not a coincidence. Football was heavily affected by capitalism. The relationship between the commercialized football and money was limited in the early years of modern football. However, the commercialization of football gained momentum after the change of FIFA president in 1974. Towards the end of the 19th century, due to Neoliberalism and its influence, the commercialization of football reached a different level, the relationship between football and money became more intimate.

Excessive commercialization of football includes almost all the actors of the game: Players, fans, clubs, etc. Thus at this point, the excessive commercialization changes the meaning of the game, and can have negative affects especially on the players and fans.

Keywords: Football, Capitalism, Commercialization.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to compare social adaptation and skills level of the down syndrome children who are participating and aren’t participating to sportive activities.

METHODS: In line with the stated aim of the research was made according to descriptive model. While the universe of research was constituted by down syndrome children in Malatya, the samples of research was formed from total 86 down syndrome children who are their age in between 8 and 12. Social Adaptation and Skills Scale which found out special to Turkish children in between 6 and 12 age by Sezgin and Akman (2014), are 3 point likert, consist of 59 item and 7 sub-dimension was used to determine the level of social adaptation and skills of the down syndrome children as data gathering inventory. The saceles were filled out by mothers of the down syndrome children. Statistical analysis was made in GNU PSSP 0.10.1 statistic packed programmes. Between-group differences was determined via independent samples t-test. Significance level was establish as p<0.01.

RESULTS: According to statistic analysis results; a significance difference was found (p<0.01) in their general social adaptation and skills level and all sub-dimension in between down syndrome children who are partipicipate and non-participipate sportive activies. This difference has originated that down syndrome children who are non-participipate have social adaptation and skills level lower than down syndrome children who are partipicipate. Morover, a significance difference was found (p<0.01 in their social general adaptation and skills level and all sub-dimension in between down syndrome children who are partipicipate and non-participipate sportive activies in terms of gender variable as well.

CONCLUSIONS: This difference has originated that male and famale down syndrome children who are non-partipicipate have social adaptation and skills level lower than male and famale down syndrome children who are partipicipate to sportive activities.

Keywords: Social Adaptation and Skills, Sport, Down Syndrome
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to compare hopelessness level of the parents of down syndrome children who are participating and aren’t participating to sportive activities.

METHODS: In line with the stated aim of the research was made according to descriptive model. While the universe of research was constituted by paretns of the down syndrome children in Turkey, the samples of research was formed from total 84 parents who are 42 mother and 42 father and are parents of the down syndrome children that are participate to sportive activites 21 and non-participate to sportive activites 21. Beck Hopelessness Scale which found out by Beck et al. (1974) and translated to Turkish Seber (1991) was used to determine the level of hopelessness’s paretns of the down syndrome children as data gathering inventory. Statistical analysis was made in GNU PSPP 0.10.1 statistic packed programmes. Between-group diffecerences was determined via independent samples t-test. Significance level was establish as p<0.01.

RESULTS: According to statistic analysis results; a significance difference was found (p<0.01) in between hopelessness level of the parents of down syndrome children who are partipicicate and non-participipate sportive activies. This difference has originated that parents of the down syndrome children who are non-participipate have hopelessness level lower than parents of the down syndrome children who are partipipicate. Morover, a significance difference was found (p<0.01) in between hopelessness level of the parents of down syndrome children who are partipipicate and non-participipate sportive activies in terms of parents variable as well.

CONCLUSIONS: This difference has originated that mothers and fathers of the down syndrome children who are non-partipipicate have hopelessness level lower than mothers and fathers of the down syndrome children who are partipipicate to sportive activities.

Keywords: Down Syndrome, Sport, Hopelessness, Parents.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Is to determine the effects of extracurricular sports activities which are carried out in the secondary schools to the alienation of the students.

METHOD: This study in which it is used relational screening model has been carried out with 640 students who are selected by random sampling method. As the data collection tool it is used “Student Alienation Scale” which was develop by Mau (1992) and was adapted into Turkish by Sanberk (2003), to understand the student alienation level from the schools with the “Personal Information Form” which is prepared by the researcher. The scale’s Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient is 0.79.
In the process of analysing the data, frequency and percentage distribution, arithmetic average and standard deviation and unpaired t-test are utilized. In the comparison process of more than two groups, one-way analysis of variance (oneway ANOVA) and Post Hoc tests values are used.

RESULT: According to the findings from the research the student’s alienation point averages are found as 3.12±0.56. Judging from the variables used in the research, in terms of gender the males, in terms of the school type the students who study at a public school, the students who find the extracurricular activity levels as insufficient and the students that never participate to the extracurricular sport activities at school have a higher point of alienation level.

CONCLUSIONS: Alienation from the school which is an unwanted situation in education can be prevented only if the sense of belonging to the school can be gained. And the sense of belonging to the school can be gained by increasing the extracurricular sport activities in schools and promoting the participation to these activities. In accordance with this purpose, participation of the school teams into contests should be encouraged more.

Keywords: Alienation, Dropout, Extracurricular Sport Activities, Physical Training and Sports
The purpose of this study is to research and put forward the information about Turkey’s participation to the 1968 Mexico City Olympics depending on the literature of the related branch.

Before analysing 1968 Mexico City Olympics, a related literature research was made and the obtained information were evaluated chronologically and separately for each branch and sportsman. The process of transforming the obtained data into utilizable data was completely carried out under supervision of a specialist academic member. An oral history study was carried out with Ahmet Ayık, Tevfik Kış, Gıyasettin Yılmaz, Gürbüz Lü and Fuat Temel who participated in 1968 Mexico Olympics and are still alive. These interviews supplied more perceptible data for the study about the performance and psychological situation of the Turkish National Team in 1968 Mexico Olympics.

Turkey’s participations to the 1924 Paris, 1928 Amsterdam, 1936 Garmish Parten – Kirchen and 1936 Berlin Olympics were made possible by Atatürk with his great supports for physical education and sports education. In the later years, Turkey also participated in 1946 London, 1952 Helsinki, 1960 Rome and 1964 Tokyo Olympics and won 21 gold, 12 silver, 5 bronze medals in wrestling and besides a bronze medal in triple jump by Ruhi Sarralp in this successful period and then participated in 1968 Mexico City Olympics. Once again, Turkey showed her presence in wrestling in 1968 Mexico City Olympics with the olympic championships of Ahmet Ayık and Mahmut Atalay.

According to the findings of the study, it is very hard to say that the Turkish sportsmen’s results of the 1968 Mexico City Olympics were better enough, when compared to the former Olympic games. The Olympic championships won by Ahmet Ayık and Mahmut Atalay were big consolations for the national wrestling team at that time. Besides, Ismail Akçay’s coming fourth in marathon branch of athletics should be taken into account as an important success.

Keywords: Olympics, sports, Mexico City, Turkey.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Boxing has a long history and its origins date back to ancient times. The objective of this study is underlining the significance of violence in ancient Greek athletic games, and to present ancient boxing in the context of violence in sport.

METHODS: The data gathering materials are literary and archaeological evidence available such as terracotta, figure, vases and amphora about boxing in antiquity

RESULTS: The most known combat events of ancient Greek were wrestling, boxing and pankration (a combination of boxing and wrestling). Combat sports were designed to be as physically taxing and uncomfortable as possible. There was not weight classes, limits of time, rounds, periods of rest, and it was not possible avoid the midsummer sun. Boxers in vase paintings bleed from the nose; sculpted statues show broken noses and cauliflower ears. Boxers put on different boxing gloves in trainings and in real fights. The material and shape of the gloves has changed over time. The gloves became increasingly more dangerous to give more harm to their rivals. Greek texts were quite clear that boxing was admitted as the most damaging and dangerous sport of all in ancient Greek.

CONCLUSIONS: It appears from the printed works and archaeological finds of the ancient Greek period; ancient boxing was more dangerous when compared with today's modern boxing. Moreover, it was a sport that requires more courage that very few people did have the physical and psychological condition to be done it. So, one can easily say that boxing contained elements of violence at that time.

Keywords: ancient Greek, combat sport, violence, boxing, sport equipment
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ABSTRACT

The new way of life along with modernization has allowed people to spare more time for themselves and follow fashion clothes, activities, current events. That life trend has also increased the participation to recreational activities in daily life. At the same time, the easing of life with the development of industrialization, increasing spare time with machines' reducing the need to human labor, people’s passing to more comfortable life form, feeling economically, socially, psychologically relieved... All these factors have led to the development of entertainment, recreational and sports activities In the first half of the 19th century. During this time, daily clothing forms or clothes adapted from them were used in sporting events. Despite the fact that sport identify with men since it's existence, coming with women's active role in social life, their increasing interest to sport have led to the need for casual and comfortable clothing. That term's designer Jean Patou has been a pioneer of sportswear meeting the need with his designs symbolizing freedom, ease and comfort. In this context, the designer laying the foundation of the concept of sportswear, the designer has important contributions to the historical development of this type of sportswear and to the formation of the style of clothing that has become synonymous with today's sportswear.

In this study, in terms of influencing people it could be said that sport and fashion have the same kind of power and effect each other as a social phenomenon. It is aimed to reveal the contributions of Jean Patou's to the formation and development of sportswear process.

In this descriptive study based on the survey model, with the document scanning and document analysis methods it has been tried to explain the development of sportswear and the effect of Jean Patou’s on the process using written, visual sources, museums and accessible private collections. It is determined that the designer has been a pioneer in the creation of sportswear style and during all his life that ended in 1936 he focused on clothing designs for tennis and swimming sports as well as other sports. Approaching to clothing styles of sport type; form, materials, decorations and accessories have been examined and at the present time in clothes specific to the these sports, the traces of Jean Patou’s designs have been observed.

Keywords: Sport, clothing, swimming, tennis, design, Jean Patou.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of aerobic exercises on body image and quality of life in the obese women

METHODS: Forty obese women whose Body Mass Index (BMI) 31.48±5.37 kg/cm2 were incorporated into the study. The individuals were randomly grouped into 2 as aerobic exercise (n=20) and control group (n=20). In the beginning of the study, the socio-demographical data of the women with assessment form. Body Image Questionnaire (BIQ) was used to determine body image, and Nottingham Health Profiling (NHP) was implemented to evaluate quality of life of individuals. Subsequent to the first assessments, 3 sessions of 60 minutes per week throughout 6 weeks totally, aerobic exercise programe was applied to the aerobic exercise group of individuals. The exercise protocol was consisted of 3 phases as; 5 min warm-up phase, 5 min cooling phase and 30 min aerobic exercises accompanied by music. As for the control group, there was no application practiced. The Individuals were re-assessed in terms of their body image and quality of life value after 6 weeks.

RESULTS: Aerobic exercise group that were included in the study had the age, height, weight and BMI figures of 31.15±7.42 years, 161.85±0.06 cm, 66.89±8.14 kg; 30.67±4.16 kg/cm2 respectively. Control groups had the age, height, weight and BMI figures of 30.85±9.19 years, 158.30±0.06 cm, 66.80±12.44 kg; 32.28±6.36 kg/cm2 respectively. In the statistical analysis there was found significant difference in BIQ, sub and total parameters NHP values the exercise group before and after training (p<0.05). There was no found significant difference in BIQ, sub-total parameters NHP and total NHP values to the control group (p>0.05). Comparison between the groups in favor aerobic exercise group, the BIQ and NHP value were observed to be increased significantly except for the parameters of the NHP sleep and health profile parameters.

CONCLUSION: Aerobic exercise training to be applied on obese women were concluded to be body image of and the quality of life values was observed that the positive effect on the individuals. Overweight and obese individuals encourage to do aerobic exercise will be very important to improve the quality of life.

Keywords: Aerobic Exercise, Obesity, Body Image, Quality of life
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was planned to determine physical fitness level, body fat percentage and body density of 14-18 year young.

METHODS: 30 girls and 64 men, in total 94 young between the ages of 14-18 were involved in this study. It was used in the evaluation demographic information, body fat percentage and body density and some parameters of EUROFIT Test Battery to physical fitness. They were Flamingo Balance Test, Test Touch to Disk, Sit and Reach Test, Standing Long Jump Test, Tensile Test Arm, Shuttle Test.

RESULTS: The average age of the girls in the study 16:07 ± 1.01 years, mean age years for men 15.86 ± 1.13; the average of girls 161.5 ± 5.0 cm, the average height of men 171.3± 6.6 cm; the average body weight of girls 50.7 ± 4.9 kg, the average body weight of males was 59.1 ± 7.1 kg.. According to flamingo balance test results, the difference between boys and girls was not statistically significant (p> 0.05). According to Discs Touch Test, The Standing Long Jump Test and 30 Second Shuttle Test the difference between boys and girls is statistically significant (p <0.01). According to Sit and Reach Test results boys and girls difference between are not statistically significant (p> 0.05), according to Grip Test both hands difference between boys and girls it is statistically significant (p <0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: In light of the results obtained from the study, in accordance with the literature, it was found that male participants get better results from girls participants, in other tests of except of sit and reach test to measure flexibility.

Keywords: Physical Fitness, Body Composition, Adolescent.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to determine the acute effect of fatigue which is resultant anaerobic exercise on shot hit rate of the young soccer players.

METHODS: In line with the defined aim of the research; the study was made pursuant to one group pretest-posttest experimental design. For this purpose; study group was formed from total 17 soccer players in U19 age categories who are the players of a soccer team in Turkey Professional Football 3. Leagues. Running Anaerobic Sprint Test was performed to young soccer players as anaerobic exercise. Fatigue was designated in comparison with heart rate. Heart rate was established with a pulsimeter that are trademark POLAR and version FT7M. Shot hit rate was staked out via Shot-Wall Test. Measurements were made separately with four days time-out for each distance. The statistic of obtained data were made via GNU PSPP 0.10.1 for Windows which is a statistic packaged software. The acute effect of fatigue which is resultant anaerobic exercise on shot hit rate of the young soccer players was tested by Paired Samples T- Test for each distance. Margin of error (α) was regarded as p<0.01.

RESULTS: According to statistical analysis findings; a significant falling off was found for 10 meters distance %28,9±12,7 and for 15 meters distance %31,7±12,5 in shot hit rate of the young soccer players after the fatigue that is resultant anaerobic exercise.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result; It can be said that a serious decrease will be insight in shot hit rate of the young soccer players.

Keywords: Soccer, Shot Hit Rate, Fatigue.
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OBJECTIVE: Present study aims to determine physical, psychological, and economical effects on parents’ leading their children participating to sports.

METHODS: In order to explore the demographic information of the participants, 11 questions were asked, and to explore the opinion of the participants about the attendance of the spots physically, psychologically, and economically, 29 questions were asked. While evaluating the data, Kruskal-Wallis H and Mann-Whitney U tests were applied to illustrate the significance within groups.

RESULT: As a result of the study, 38.6% of the parents who lead their children to any sports has higher level of education. According to their income, 44.2% of them are from low level. When the education level of the families, the number of the children that families have, and their income level are taken into consideration, statistically significant difference was found between the scores that they got from the economical, psychological, and economical factors which affect the children leading to any sports.

CONCLUSIONS: With present study, it was understood that the economical, psychological, and economical factors are important when families lead their children to sports, and these factors differs according to families’ income level, education level, and the number of children they have.

Keywords: child, sports, child and health
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ABSTRACT

The research was carried out with the students who are studying at Firat University Physical Education and Sport Academy and determined by coincidental samplings with four hundred sixty four students. As a data collection tool, student satisfaction questionnaire, prepared by the Ministry of National Education and Training Research and Development Department, has been used. Quintet Likert type scale consists of forty five questions and fourteen subscales. These dimensions are; Accessibility and Communication, Wishes, Suggestions and Complaints, Reliability, Security, Participation in Decision, Student Affairs, Education and Training Activities (Curriculum) Education and Training Activities (Methods and Techniques), "Education and Training Activities (Course Materials and Tools), Study Break, Physical Environment of the school, Social Environment of the school (canteen, social activity etc.), Evaluation, Prize, Certificates of Merit and Appreciation and Encouraging Positive Behavior and Training. Researcher, by making necessary explanations, has distributed questionnaires in the classroom and then gathered them. Data evaluated in the SPSS package program, expressed with number, percentage and standard deviation values. Cronbach Alfa value of questions has been found as 0.86.

Students receive scores from subscale survey, respectively; Accessibility and Communication 2,93 ±0.82, Wishes, Suggestions and Complaints 3.09 ± 1.04, Reliability 3.43 ± 1.01, Security 2.92 ± 1.12, Participation in Decisions 2.68 ±1.31, Student Affairs 3.05 ± 1.03, Education and Training Activities (lesson programs) 3.32 ± 1.07, Education and Training Activities (methods and techniques) 3.17 ± 0.85, Education and Training (course materials and tools) 2.96 ± 1.00, Study Break 3.41 ± 1.05, Physical Environment of the school 2.64 ± 1.00, Social Environment of the school (canteen, social activity etc.) 2.82 ± 0.90, Evaluation, Prize, Certificates of the Merit and Appreciation 2.91 ± 1.03, Encourage Positive Behavior and Education 3.45 ± 1.06.

In consideration of these results, it can be said that students satisfactions are at an intermediate level.

Keywords: Physical Education, Sports, Total Quality Management, Satisfaction
OBJECTIVE: Boxing has a long history and its origins date back to ancient times. The objective of this study is underlining the significance of violence in ancient Greek athletic games, and to present ancient boxing in the context of violence in sport.

METHODS: The data gathering materials are literary and archaeological evidence available such as terracotta, figure, vases and amphora about boxing in antiquity.

RESULTS: The most known combat events of ancient Greek were wrestling, boxing and pankration (a combination of boxing and wrestling). Combat sports were designed to be as physically taxing and uncomfortable as possible. There was not weight classes, limits of time, rounds, periods of rest, and it was not possible avoid the midsummer sun. Boxers in vase paintings bleed from the nose; sculpted statues show broken noses and cauliflower ears. Boxers put on different boxing gloves in trainings and in real fights. The material and shape of the gloves has changed over time. The gloves became increasingly more dangerous to give more harm to the rivals. Greek texts were quite clear that boxing was admitted as the most damaging and dangerous sport of all in ancient Greek.

CONCLUSIONS: It appears from the printed works and archaeological finds of the ancient Greek period; ancient boxing was more dangerous when compared with today's modern boxing. Moreover, it was a sport that requires more courage that very few people did have the physical and psychological condition to be done it. So, one can easily say that boxing contained elements of violence at that time.

Keywords: Ancient Greek, Combat sport, Violence, Boxing, Sport equipment
OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of sports on balance and walking distance in visually impaired persons.

METHODS: 58 (age mean 14.31 ± 4.12, gender: 35 male, 23 female) individuals were participate in the study. Group 1, included 31 subjects who have visual impairments and become to graded the B1, B2 and B3 in national goalball and swimming team, and group 2, included 27 sedentary subjects who have visually impairments and become to graded the B1, B2 and B3. The subject’s balance and walking distance were assessed with Berg balance scale and 6 minute walking test. The data were evaluated using SPSS package program and level of significance was taken as p<0.05.

RESULTS: Balance score and walking distance were higher in group 1 than group 2. Groups were divided subgroups according to sight degree (B1, B2, B3). Compared subgroups in group 1, walking distance is better in B1 than B2, B3. There is no difference on balance score in three groups. Compared subgroups in group 2, there is no difference walking distance and balance score.

CONCLUSIONS: The idea was developed that sport have possitive effects on balance and walking distance. Because of possitive effects of sport, visually impaired people can be directed to sport so they can be more independent on daily life activity.

Keywords: Visually impairments, balance, walking distance, sport.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study is conducted to determine the reasons of tennis players participating in weekend 12-age tournament of tennis federation for choosing this sport and their socio-economic levels.

METHODS: The study is a qualitative research and a questionnaire was used. The questionnaire used in the study is a questionnaire that was previously used by Tel (2001), and some modifications were made to the questionnaire to adapt it to the tennis sport. The study sample consisted of 40 tennis players (29 boys and 11 girls) who took part in 12-age weekend tournament. The research data was analyzed using the statistics software SPSS 22.0 and percentage, frequency, mean and standard deviation techniques were used as descriptive statistics.

RESULTS: The study findings showed that; 97,5% of players are a member of any sports club and 29,6% of players train at the facilities of Provincial Directorate for Youth Services and Sports. When the ranks of players are examined, it is observed that provincial championship is determined at 48,2%, regional championship at 23,2%, national championship at 5,4%, average year of playing tennis is 2,92 years and we can suggest that these two results support each other. It was found that 65% of participant players do not play any sport other than tennis. Expectation of sports players from the tennis sport was found that they play this sport to become national players with 90,2%. Their purpose for selecting the tennis sport was found as making new friends with 30,5%, liking tennis sport with 29,7%, and protecting and maintaining physical health with 25%.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, it was found that parents, physical education teacher, friends and sports facility influence choosing the tennis sport, while environmental factors, distance to sports facility and press do not have much influence on tennis sport.

Keywords: Tennis sport, socio-economic status, choosing tennis sport
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Reading, as well as being individual, directly effects the society with its results. For this reason, function and significance of reading for individual and social terms is an accepted truth. It is revealed by several researches that this habit does not exist even in the universities where the reading habit is important. It is expressed in the researches that the youth of higher education do not read in adequate level, and that this matter is a problem.

METHODS: The aim of this research is to determine the reading habits of the students who are in the faculties of sports science. The students studying in the faculty of sports science of Firat University are selected as population. Method of descriptive survey is used in the research and a questionnaire is conducted to 200 numbers of randomly selected students who are studying in the departments of physical education teacher, coaching, and management. The findings acquired as a result of the questionnaire are evaluated as percentage frequency by using the program SPSS 22.0.

RESULTS: It is stated that 50.5% of the students in the faculty of sports science can read a book once in a month, and they read book less than half an hour in a day with the ratio of 45.5. It is determined that the number of the books in their houses are limited and they read only some part of them. It is also stated that they get in the habit of reading book in the primary school with the ratio of 43.5%, and the number of the words that are read in a minute is in a very low incidence. They indicated that they like reading, the reading activity is necessary but they cannot read adequately. It is also revealed that they like reading at the morning hours.

CONCLUSIONS: It is clear from the questionnaire that sports take the first place with the highest percentages among the books/publications which they read “every time”, and that they respectively follow the publications with the content of education, literature, poetry and magazine. The books that are “Sometimes” read by the students are arranged as personal development, novel, classics, politikal columns and books with the cultural and art content.

Keywords: Reading Habit, Reading Activity, Physical Training and Sports.
EFFECTS OF BIOTIN AND CHROMIUM HYSTIDINE GLUCOSE METABOLISM ON PPAR-γ, IRS-1 VE NF-KB EXPRESSION ON THE RATS WHICH ARE IMPLEMENTED EXERCISE
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study is that the effects of biotin and chromium hystidine glucose metabolism on PPAR-γ, IRS-1 ve NF-kB expression on the rats which are implemented exercise throughout 8 weeks.

METHODS: Initially, the rats run a speed of 10m/min, and they reach a speed of 30m/min (speed can be changed) with controlled increase at the end of two weekly adaptation period. (Treadmill, MAY-TME 0804, Commat Limited, Ankara) After implementing chromium hystidine and biotin with diet to rats, they are subjected to treadmill in 5 days throughout 6 weeks, and exhaustion exercise is implemented for acute exercise in the last day. The slope of treadmill can be arranged between 0° and 15°. Treadmill test is done between 1pm and 4pm. (For ruling out basic glucocorticoid activity)

RESULTS: As a conclusion, chronic exercise + chromium hystidine + biotin supplement decreases to triglyceride level significantly. Also, chronic exercise + chromium hystidine + biotin supplement decreases to glucose level significantly. The exercise is not affect significant on ALT and AST level in term of statistical. In addition to this, biotin supplement is shown difference by decreasing HDL level. Also, the CrHis consumption of rats which are in the control group increased PPAR-γ, IRS-1, decreased NfkB. In the exercise group, KE+CrHi+s+Biotin supplement increased PPAR-γ, IRS-1 level and decreased NFkB level. Biotin and chromium hystidine supplement with exercise implementation has effective on blood fats and glucose level. Data are evaluated through IBM SPSS (version 22) packaged software by using ANOVA procedure.

CONCLUSIONS: With the obtained current data and results of the exercise implementation, we think that biotin and chromium hystidine supplement give an important role on the human’s health. Thus, the implementation of exercise + chromium hystidine and biotin supplement for athletes can be an implementation of performance improving and sanitation.

Keywords: Biotin, Chromium Hystidine, PPAR-γ, IRS-1, NF-Kb
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study covers Bitlis Eren University students to examine their physical activity levels and variables that affect these activity levels.

METHODS: The scope of the study includes registered students of Bitlis Eren University. Out of 7695 registered students, 873 students are interviewed face to face and data of 635 students are obtained. In this study, the IPAQ (International Physical Activity Questionnaire) short questionnaire was used. Statistical evaluation was implemented using the SPSS 21.0 software package. Mann-Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis H test were used. In statistical comparisons, p<0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS: 19.4% of students were inactive in physical activity level while a significant portion of students (47.6%) has minimum level of physical activity and students who are very active comprise 33.1%. In statistical comparisons of students, there is significant difference (p<0.05) between age variable and physical activity level score, gender variable (women and men) variable and physical activity level score, smoking variable and physical activity level score; there is not a significant difference between family income variable and physical activity level score, students’s residence variable and physical activity level score, Body Mass Index variable and physical activity level score.

CONCLUSIONS: In this study physical activity levels of the majority of students are not sufficient. This study is important in terms of that it can improve life quality of students and constitute a resource in this area.

Keywords: Physical activity, university students, public health, sport
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study is particularly to evaluate increasing proportion of ‘entrepreneurship’ in last 20 years among the university students of physical training and sports school and determination of existing state, whether entrepreneur’s personnel features (will to succeed, determinateness, practical intelligence, proactivity, independence, self-confidence) effect on entrepreneur’s disposition and try to know this effects degree.

Sample group of the research composed by 610 students of physical education teacher, coaching training, sport management department of Karamanoğlu Mehmetbey University, Niğde University, Aksaray University, Erciyes University, Cumhuriyet University Physical Training and Sports School and Selçuk University Sport Science School.

As a consequences of regression analysis performed, from the entrepreneur personality features, except proactivity, independency factor, the other entrepreneur personality characteristics clarifies that entrepreneurs tendency variables represents as of total %24,2. Further, a significant positive relationship has been determined between entrepreneurial personality traits and entrepreneurial tendency. Consequently, it can be said for our research sample group that the entrepreneurial personality traits among other factors influencing entrepreneurship (family, environment, faith, and culture etc) has a significant part in terms of entrepreneurial tendency.

Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Entrepreneur personality features, Entrepreneurship tendency, University education for sports, Higher educational institutes for sports
THE DETERMINATION OF THE OPINIONS OF PRESCHOOL TEACHER CANDIDATES ON FOOD WITH GMO
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to determine the opinions of preschool teacher candidates on food with GMO.

METHODS: The sample group of the study comprises of 25 preschool education teacher candidates who study in Faculty of Education of Firat University. The study was carried out with the qualitative research method.

RESULTS: The data gathering tool is a half configured interview form which was developed by the researchers in order to determine the opinions on food with GMO. The opinions of the teacher candidates in the study on food with GMO were determined by analyzing the acquired data. As a result of the analysis, it was determined that the teacher candidates were able to identify the food with GMO. The teacher candidates in the study expressed that the food with GMO is harmful to health and the purpose of the production of these foods is commercial.

CONCLUSIONS: The study group also classified the food in daily life with GMO as corn, vegetable seeds and animal feed. Moreover, they also expressed that people should not consume the food with GMO since they are harmful to health.

Keywords: Food With GMO, Preschool Teacher Candidates, Socio-scientific Issues.
ANALYSING OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LEVELS
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ABSTRACT

Objective: The objective of this study is to determine the relation of physical activity level of students who continue their education in Yüzüncü Yıl University to academic achievement and some parameters.

Method: The study was applied to 810 students - 380 boys and 430 girls - who continue their education in different departments of Yüzüncü Yıl University. International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) and personal info form have been used in this study. Using SPSS, descriptive statistics, Anova, Scheffe t test, Duncan, Turkey were used to analyze the research data.

Findings: While analyzing the data obtained from the research, a significance is seen between gender and physical activity level. The physical activity level of boys was found higher and more meaningful compared to girls. (p<0.00). Physical activity level of students who consider their academic achievement as good was found higher. A relation was found between body mass index and physical activity level. While a significance was seen on behalf of students of average weight, physical activity level of students who smoke was found higher compared to those who don’t smoke. There wasn’t a significance in terms of educational status of mother, number of siblings, age, alma mater of high school.

Results: While physical activity level of students who consider their academic achievement as good is higher, it was observed that physical activity level of students who have an average body mass index increased positively.

Keywords: Physical activity, BMI, Academic Achievement, Smoke, Exercise
INVESTIGATION OF THE LEISURE TIME HABITS OF THE ATHLETES IN THE UNIVERSITY KARATE TEAM DO
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ABSTRACT

In the study, it was aimed to the investigation of the leisure time habits of the athletes in the university karate team do.

Methods: A total of 207 athletes (37 university, 130 male ve 77 female student) participated to the Inter-University Karate Championship in Elazig and they consisted of the subject group who consisted of 157 athletes (89 male ve 68 female student). Percent (%) and frequency (f) analyzes were performed to determine the demographic distribution of the individuals. Leisure time of athletes preferences according to the gender, age, place of birth and income status was investigated and was used chi-square test in α=0.05 level of significance in the study.

Results: It had been seen that there is a significant difference relating with effects of leisure time events depending on the age variable of the athletes (.041), (p>0.05). In addition, according to the income variable level of the athletes; it had been found that there are a statistical significance (p> 0.05) differences between the participation shape (.041), the activities shape preferred (.034), the reasons for the preference of activities (000) and affects of activities (.036).

Conclusions: It had been seen that there is a affect on variables such as age and income type of athletes who preferred the type of leisure time, the shape of leisure time, the reason for selecting the activities. But there is no statistically significant according to gender, and place of birth variables of athletes. It may be provide an affect for the research that should be performed on different groups in terms of participation and its process.

Keywords: Free time, Recreation, Karate-do
EXAMINING THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDENTS IN THE ELECTIVE SWIMMING LESSONS IN FINGER STRENGTH
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study, finger force in the sport of swimming, especially the development of free and examined the effect of force when pushing the water in backstroke style.

METHODS: Two groups pretest / posttest study is designed as the Dumlupınar University of Physical Education and Sports School A total of 63 healthy male students at (between 20 - 26 years) volunteered to participate. Students swim specialization course (n = 9), optional swimming course (n = 19) and swimming lessons (control group, n = 35) were divided into 3 groups as a group. Swimming practice one day a week course, it continued for 12 weeks, including a total of two hours. Students were initially recorded fingers of both hands gripping force. In the measurements taken before and after the study, the baseline was used to mark the fingers for grip strength pinchmeter. All measurements were repeated twice and the average value obtained from two measurements were used for analysis.

RESULTS: The statistical analysis pretest-posttest finger force changes in the three-factor mixed ANOVA (one two between- and within-subjects factors) was used. SPSS 20 software package was used for statistical analysis and significance level of p <0.05, respectively. The mean and standard error for all values. On the results of the two-week application, the right hand is higher than the left-hand the improvement in finger strength (p <0.05), the group chose to swim specialist group and swimming lessons for the overall achievements of the development of finger strength is higher than the control group (p <0.05) and only it was observed that the group chose to swimming lessons fingers of both hands of the forces coming from pretest to posttest significant (p> 0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Regularly will develop finger strength to make sport of swimming, especially the push and pull movement is likely to be effective in the development of finger strength during the swim.

Keywords: Finger Force, Swimming, Physical Activity.
EXAMINATION OF ATHLETES’ ANXIETY, MOTIVATION, IMAGINATION VALUE IN COMPETITIONS WITH DIFFERENT SEVERITY LEVEL
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study was to examine athletes’ anxiety, motivation, imagination value in competitions with different severity level. The research was conducted on swimming athlete in elite level 18 female and 19 male totally 37.

METHODS: To measure the level of imagination, imagine inventory in sports and to measure trait anxiety levels STAI were used. For statistical analyses of parametric data, to see the difference between the groups independent groups t-test and for the non-parametric data Mann Whitney-U analyses were used. The level of significance accepted as p<0.05.

RESULTS: National team athletes and athletes that participate in 13th European Short Course Swimming Championships and Turkey National Team Selection, before the day of the event selection and on the morning of the competition the difference between the cognitive anxiety levels, somatic anxiety levels and confidence levels was not statistically significant (p>0.05). Athletes that participate in 13th European Short Course Swimming Championships and Turkish national team athletes before the day of the event selection and on the morning of the competition while cognitive anxiety and self-confidence levels were statistically different (p<0.05), the difference between somatic anxiety levels was not statistically significant (p>0.05). The athletes that selected and non-selected for national team before the day of the event selection and on the morning of the competition the difference between the cognitive anxiety levels, somatic anxiety levels, confidence levels, motivation and imagination levels was not statistically different (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Cognitive anxiety levels, somatic anxiety levels and confidence levels before the day of the event selection and on the morning of the competition was not differentiated and this may be due to physiological well prepared or the experience they have gained from their participation in competitions.

Keywords: Anxiety, Motivation, Imagination.
DETERMINING THE CORRELATION BETWEEN DYNAMIC BALANCE ABILITY TO PLANTAR AND DORSI FLEXION RANGE OF MOTION IN SWIMMERS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The obvious difference from other sport as exercise in swimming is energy expenditure for providing the horizontal movement to stay above the water using arms and legs at the same time or different times. It is a sport branch that arms and legs used in coordination and to go forward it is required to use of plantar and dorsiflexion range of motion in order to fold a certain distance in the water. Therefore, it is believed that there can be an effect of balance performance in the water and plantar-dorsi flexion range of motion on performance of swimmers. Accordingly, the aim of this research was to determine the correlation between dynamic balance ability (bipedal, right and left foot) to plantar and dorsi flexion range of motion in swimmers.

METHODS: 18 male and 7 female totally 25 swimmers participated as volunteer with mean age 15.36±1.65 yr. and mean training year 5.98±2.35 yr. Dynamic balance ability measured with prokin tecno body for bipedal, right, left food. Plantar and dorsi flexion range of motion measured while participants in seated position on the examination table and goniometer placed on the lateral malleolus. Pearson correlation analysis was performed for intra-group comparisons.

RESULTS: There was significant correlation between bipedal dynamic balance and right foot dorsiflexion in male swimmers (R=0.484, p<0.05). There was significant correlation between bipedal and left foot dynamic balance and left foot plantar flexion in female swimmers (R=-0.788, R=0.804, p<0.05). There was significant correlation between right foot dynamic balance and left foot plantar flexion in female swimmers (R=-0.816, p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: The correlation between the dynamic balance ability and plantar-dorsi flexion was significant. Thus, training programs that planned on ankle flexibility and strength is expected to improve the performance of the swimmer.

Keywords: Swimming, dynamic balance, plantar flexion, dorsi flexion.
UNILATERAL AND BILATERAL FOOT DOMINANCE RELATED DIFFERENCE IN SPRINT PERFORMANCE IN YOUNG MALES AND FEMALES
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ABSTRACT

Handedness and footedness as an indicator of brain hemispheric dominance cause performance differences in movement and motor skills. This study aims to investigate the effects of unilateral and bilateral foot dominance on sprint performance in male and female adolescents. Data were collected from 156 male and 37 females participating in the entrance examination for schools of physical education and sports in Yüzüncü Yıl University in the year of 2015.

On the acrylic ground, participants started each sprint from a standing position with one foot on the start line when he or she felt himself or herself ready without external signal or verbal command. Two runs were completed at maximum speed over 20 m distance. The starting and finishing points were determined by two photocells placed 1 m above the ground level. The watch was started at first step and stopped when the subject passed the second photocell. The mean running speed was calculated by dividing running distance by running time (m/sec). The participants were asked whether they could kick the ball “with right foot”, “with left foot” and “two foot”. The participants with right and left foot dominance were accepted as “unilateral footers” while participants kicking the ball with two foot were recognized as “bilateral footers”. The assumption of normality was verified by using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (p<0.01). For testing differences between two groups Mann Whitney U tests were used.

The results of this study showed that no significant difference was observed between unilateral and bilateral footers in the view of physical characteristics in male and females. There was only significant difference in the second attempt of 30 meters sprints between physically similar two groups in males. The mean speed value of unilateral footed males was 6.93 m. sec. Same mean value was 7.13 m.sec for bilateral or both footed males. Bilateral footed males were 12.61 % faster than unilateral footers they used right or left foot dominantly. Although there was mathematically difference between unilateral and bilateral females; this difference was not statistically significant.

In conclusion, unilateral and bilateral foot dominance can be useful criteria in the selection of talented athletes and monitoring sprint training.

Keywords: Sprint, unilateral, bilateral, footedness.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, it has been aimed to examine the effect of 8-week training program in the preparation period on the physical parameters of female tennis players.

METHODS: The research group consists of 14 female tennis players who play at the tennis clubs in Van province. Pre and post the 8-week training period, the hand grip strength, sit & reach, vertical jump, standing long jump, cooper, sit-up, push-up and speed over 30 meter measurements were done. The statistical analyses were conducted via SPSS 22.0 and Paired-Samples T test was used to determine the differences between the pre and post test results.

RESULTS: Considering the findings, it was identified statistically significant differences between the athletes’ pretest dominant hand grip strength values (30.42±3.74 kg) and their posttest values (33.21±3.57 kg) (p<0.05). It was determined statistically significant differences between the athletes’ pretest standing long jump values (1.75±3.94 cm) and their posttest values (1.82±3.93 cm) (p<0.05). Any statistically significant difference was not found between the athletes’ pretest speed average over 30 meters (5.04±0.32 sec) and their posttest values (4.96±0.29 sec) (p>0.05). Statistically significant differences were found between the athletes’ pretest non-dominant hand grip strength values (27.85±3.68 kg) and posttest values (29.27±3.46 kg) (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, it can be said that trainings executed during preparation period improve the physical conditions of female tennis players and it is thought implementation of these training in the preparation period may increase the performance of athletes.

Keywords: female, tennis, physical fitness
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ABSTRACT

Aims: Special Educating of Youth and Sports Leader; National and Global Programs and Vocational Qualifications are to explain the steps.

Method: Special Educating of Youth and Sports Leaders; National and Global Programs of Professional Competence and systematically examine the steps and elements are expressed as models.

Findings: In General The finding; Special Educating Youth and Sports Leaders; Global Propgram and are given to members of the Professional Qualifications System.

In Special The finding; Special Educating Youth and Sports Leaders; National Propgrams and systematically examined the model in Turkey and the establishment of the Professional Qualifications Step is stated.

Conclusion: In General Conclusion; Globally; Special Educating of the Youth and Sports leaders; Propgrams and Vocational Qualifications criterias and are emerging as the main model.

In Special Conclusion; Nationally in Turkey; Special Educating of the Youth and Sports leaders; Propgrams and Vocational Qualifications Steps are given of Professional Competence Model.

Keywords: Special Youth and Sports Leadership; National Progra and Vocational Qualification Levels; Global Vocational Qualifications; Training of Youth and Sports Leaders.
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ABSTRACT

Paul Pons’s work “La Lutte” (Wrestling) (1912), is regarded as one of the main sources in the field of Turkish sports history. This work’s not having been able to be translated into Turkish is considered to be one of the most important deficiencies in this field. Therefore, in order for researchers studying in the field of Turkish sports history to be able to make use of this work, the mentioned work has been translated and the chapter “Turkish Wrestling” has been reviewed. The method of literature review has been adopted for the translation and review of the work mentioned in the research. In his work, Pons has put forward his evaluations both by making use of the works of researchers who have a say in the field of wrestling, and by referring to his own opinions and the others’ in the field, examining them via comparison.

In France, Paul Pons’ work called “La Lutte” (Wrestling) is regarded as a main source about professional Turkish wrestlers. Pons’ work consists of four chapters. In the first chapter; the history of wrestling in France is told. In the second chapter; Swiss wrestling is introduced. In the third chapter; information about Japanese wrestling is given. In the fourth, Turkish wrestling is discussed and this chapter of the work has been reviewed.

After giving information about the history and the techniques of Turkish wrestling, the characteristics and qualities of professional Turkish wrestlers in the last years of Ottoman Empire, as well as their reflections in France have been explained in a realistic way by Paul Pons who was one of the professional wrestlers at that time having wrestled with Turkish wrestlers. With this feature, the work comes out as a main work and contributes to the history of Turkish sports to a great extent with this aspect.

Keywords: France, Wrestling, Turkish Wrestling, Turkish Sports History, Paul Pons
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this research is examining motivation of students who participate to archery in extra curricular activities. The research is a mixed design study where implementation, qualitative and quantitative views are used altogether.

METHODS: The population of the research is composed of all students in the 11th grade of Hazım Kulak Anatolian High School while sampling is covering 30 students among 11th grade students attending archery in extra curricular activities. Those students are the ones who have not attended archery activities before and do not know how to play archery. In the qualitative part, 18 volunteer students, 9 girls and 9 boys, attended the research. Archery in covers a period of 14 weeks, 2 hours in a day within a week. In the implementations regarding archery, assistant of a national trainer, was received along with the teacher. As quantitative data collection tool Inventory for the scale of Motivation for Participation to the Exercise has been used at the end of study. Skill assessment test, which is given before and after the study and prepared by the teacher and the trainer, was given to the students to evaluate archery skills. Half-structured interview questions (8 questions) were established, gathering the studies conducted in this topic and taking the opinion of experts, Voice recorder is used during interviews.

RESULTS: According to the results of quantitative data of the research, the sub-dimension mostly favored by students based on the scale of Motivation for Participation to the Exercise is “social and entertainment and skill development sub-dimension” while the least favored sub-dimension is “body and external look”. A considerable difference was observed between girls and boys in motivation for attending the exercises in terms of gender (p<0,05). The difference is in favor of girls.

CONCLUSIONS: According to the qualitative data results of students stated that they enjoyed archery, their attention and concentration as well as interest increases, and most importantly their opinion regarding physical education course changed positively.

Keywords: Activities other than school lectures, archery, motivation for attending exercise
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The interests of individual abilities, personality, based on the process of making it to the appropriate career path and decided to explore the skills and values are defined as career planning. In today's football, as in every area of the “career” and “career planning” are concepts of great importance but theoretically have emphasized sufficiently. This study aimed to start in the sport of women's football Elazig province and examine the factors that influence their career planning. The research population in the province of Elazig actively creating female soccer players who play football, constitute the sample of the 50 female soccer players.

METHODS: Bingol (2011) was applied to the survey developed by highly engaged and athletes at the Olympics. Crombach's alpha coefficient of the questionnaire. It was found to be 921. The data obtained from the survey frequency, percentage, arithmetic mean, one-way analysis of variance for multiple groups (ANOVA) of the results are shown in tables.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: As a result, 52% of athletes surveyed in the 21-25 age range that the social status of high school students at the beginning of sports, social inequality stated that the sport is more effective in the family.

Keywords: Career, Sports, Female Soccer Player
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to determine the epistemological beliefs and leadership qualities of the physical education teacher candidates’ and in order to examine the relationship between them.

METHODS: Research; Gazi, Ankara and Hacettepe Universities’ who were studying in the School of Physical Education and Sports Teacher section was conducted on 254 teacher candidates. While the findings gained in the study were being evaluated, the program SPSS (Statistical Package of Social Sciences) 20.0 was used for statistical analysis. “Epistemological Belief Scale” and “Leadership Orientation Scale” were used as the data collection tool. Epistemological Belief Scale composes of 35 items and Leadership Orientation Scale composes of 32 items. In the analysis of the data, t-test, one-way analysis of variance (One-Way ANOVA) was used and Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated.

RESULT AND CONCLUSIONS: The results of analysis demonstrated that there is a positive relationship between epistemological beliefs and leadership qualities. But, physical education teacher candidates’ epistemological beliefs and leadership qualities with no significant difference between all of the variables studied in this research.

Keywords: Epistemology, epistemological belief, leadership qualities
AN EXAMINATION ON TURKISH ARCHERY AND AERODYNAMIC STRUCTURE OF TRADITIONAL BOWS
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ABSTRACT

Traditional bows which used in Turkish archery, in contrast to other cultural bows, are compound and consist of multiple parts. Generally, Turkish bows, that have abilities as extending outer part, and squeezing inner part, work based on energy transfer principle that is from bow to arrow at tension phase. It was observed when sticking section increased, flexibility ability showed arise, because of combination of parts that have different shape and aerodynamic structure. Reverse resistance between release and casing section is caused of non-flexible casing section body thickness and flexible release section. This resistance is a point of accumulated energy and highest tension. It was observed that structural difference of the material that used in this section can affect to pulling power of bow. In conclusion, it could be said that increasing the number of parts can affect flexibility ability of bow, and that the aerodynamic structure of joined parts can affect higher tension on bow.

Keywords: Aerodynamic, Traditional bow, Turkish archery.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was done to technically analyze the matches that Turkish national football team has played in EURO 2016 European football championship.

METHODS: The study has examined the matches that Turkish national football team played against Croatia, Spain and Czech Republic. Turkish national football team won a single time and lost 2 times in these matches, and scored 2 times and was scored against 4 times. The research data was transferred to the computer medium by recording the matches using a television and a Punto+Plus satellite receiver and at a later time, the matches were analyzed using a match analysis program, e-analysis. Distribution of parameters such as total pass, shot and cross numbers and their success rates, winning the ball, corners, fouls, off sides, yellow cards, red cards and average age of players in a team were analyzed. Gathered data were entered to SPSS program and their frequency and percentage values were calculated and interpreted.

RESULTS: This analysis has detected that, throughout three games, total pass count of the Turkish national football team was 1158, its positive pass count was 923, and its pass accuracy rate was 79.7%, while its opponent’s total pass count was 1319, their positive pass count was 1171, and their pass accuracy rate was 84.2%. Turkish national football team’s total shot count was 27, its positive shot count was 5, and its shot accuracy rate was 18.5%, while its opponents’ total shot count was 48, their positive shot count was 22, and their shot accuracy rate was 45.8%. Ball winning count of the Turkish national football team was 49 while its opponents’ count was 49; corner count of the Turkish national football team was 9 while its opponents’ count was 20; offside count of the Turkish national football team was 9 while its opponents’ count was 5; yellow card count of the Turkish national football team was 7 while its opponents’ count was 5, and there were no red cards in any of these matches. Average player age of the Turkish national football team was 27.4 while its opponents’ age average was 28.3.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it can be said that technical parameters such as passes, shots, crosses and winning balls, which are all primary indicators for performance in football, are important, and teams that keep the ball, do positive passes and take positive shots more often will create pressure on their opponents and gain advantage in scores.

Keywords: Football, 2016 European Championships, Technical Analysis
COMPARISON OF STRENGTH TRAINING DURING THE INSPIRATION AND EXPIRATION FORCE EFFECT.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study "Applied Force on Force Training During Inspiration and Comparison of the Effects of Ekspiration Force" is intended. The study was attended by 33 players from the 14-19 age group Aydıngenç Sports Club. 33-person group of athletes from the random method with 11 players (age: 14.54 ± 1.80, length: 166.72 ± 12.78, weight: 53.44 ± 11.74) insprasyo group (n = 11) in 11 soccer players (age: 14.09 ± 1.70, length: 165.45 ± 9.94, weight: 58.57 ± 19.03) eksprasyo group (n = 11), the 11 players (age: 14.63 ± 1.62, length: 166.27 ± 11.72, weight: 54.26 ± 12.36) and control group (n = 11) were generated.

METHODS: Prepared an eight-week strength training applied to insprasion control group and the group continued to eksprasyo football training routine. Before and after the eight-week exercise maximum strength, flexibility, body fat percentage and girth measurements were made. To determine the resulting changes in the study, α = 0.05 comparison between the level of significance in three groups SPSS Kruskal-Wallis dependent and test methods were calculated by taking the average value of variable and dependent Mann significant effect of variable-Whitney paired Wilcoxon and testing Two Sample Test was . At the end insprasion and eksprasyo group of maximal bench press, squats, back leg strength showed statistically significant improvement compared to the previous study (p> 0.05). Ekspracysy group, provided a significant increase in maximal squat strength values than the control group and insprasyo group (p> 0.05).

RESULTS: The study was attended by 33 players from the 14-19 age group Aydıngenç Sports Club. 33-person group of athletes from the random method with 11 players (age: 14.54 ± 1.80, length: 166.72 ± 12.78, weight: 53.44 ± 11.74) insprasyo group (n = 11) in 11 soccer players (age: 14.09 ± 1.70, length: 165.45 ± 9.94, weight: 58.57 ± 19.03) eksprasyo group (n = 11), the 11 players (age: 14.63 ± 1.62, length: 166.27 ± 11.72, weight: 54.26 ± 12.36) and control group (n = 11) were generated.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, the force of applied inspiration thigh circumference values in the training that higher value according to ekspration and control groups, arms flexed and arms higher value compared to the control group in the extension of the environmental values have been demonstrated to contribute in a meaningful way.

Keywords: Inspiration, Ekspiration, Maximum Strength
THE ANALYSIS OF DEAD BALLS AND GOALS IN CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL MATCHES
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ABSTRACT

This study aims to indicate the formation of the scores and the usage of dead balls, and how they result in last four years’ Champions league final matches. Last four years’ UEFA Champions League final matches (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016) were analyzed. Goal analysis criteria are determined as; goal(score) time, formation of the goal, the numbers of goal shooting techniques, goal’s starting zone and the region of goal shooting, and dead ball analysis criteria are determined as; dead ball time, formation of dead ball and the spot of dead ball.

Matches are registered on Internet. The matches were watched by marking the goal analysis chart and dead ball analysis chart, taken from the department national teams’ matches and performance analysis departments. Firstly, the data were transferred to the table by hand notion method and then, the acquired data of the study were analyzed using SPSS for Windows 22.0 software package and the tables were done using non-parametric tests (Mann-Whitney U Test.) The level of significance is taken as p>0.05. The significance level of variables was determined between the winner and defeated teams.

In conclusion, there is a numeral difference according to the variables (goal time, formation of the goal, the numbers of goal shooting techniques, goal’s starting zone, dead ball analysis criteria such as dead ball time, formation of dead ball and the region of dead ball of winner and defeated teams) but no significant statistical difference was determined.

Keywords: Football, Champions League, Goal and Dead Ball Analysis, Achievement.
THE INVESTIGATION OF THE SPORTS PARTICIPATION FACTORS OF HEARING IMPAIRED
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aimed to investigate the factors affecting the participation in sport of people with hearing loss.

METHODS: The study sample constitute of hearing disabilities 7 total on a voluntary basis in 27 provinces (4 females, 23 males). In the survey were asked about preferences questions about sports skills and the coaches, schools and vocational training, communication, demographic information about the hearing impaired. This survey was used a questionnaire consisting of 44 questions developed by P. Kurková, H. Válková ve N. Scheetz (2011) “Factors impacting Participation of deaf athletes in the sport.” Hearing impaired individuals who participated in this survey consists of don’t sport and athletics, football, basketball, volleyball.

RESULTS: Data were obtained by interview management with the help of experts in the field who knows sign language litera. In the study was found that experienced great difficulties in communication with normal individuals the hearing impaired, no importance trainer preferences.

In addition sports was concluded the results of affected an important way of life for the hearing impaired.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, the primary factor affecting participation in sport of people with hearing impairments is inability to reach adequate sports organizations and the lack of physical conditions in the sports facilities to do sports, the coach status.

Keywords: Hearing impaired, sports, communication, coaches
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Overall narcissism, self-concept is defined as the reduction of the interest in the abnormal way forward extraction and other areas. Turkish 'are also referred to as the Self-Loving concept of narcissism. In this sense, the main purpose of the study to detect and investigate cases narcissism its place in sports organizations and sports phenomenon of narcissism, has also been created to examine the effects of the sports phenomenon of narcissism.

METHODS: The research method was used as a method review. The assembly method is applied to the evaluation process of the work has been completed to a specific area or issue. interpretation function of the situation of concern in this context is also the author of the content of this method. There is no so much studies about narcissism in sport literature and in this concept managing narcissism constitute the basis for this research.

RESULTS: Consequently, where a method for managing the phenomenon of narcissism, narcissism could not be considered only in a negative sense, especially in the field of sports can be controlled narcissism has been identified that could lead to positive results. Narcissism is being considered as a negative concept, but we should uncovering the positive aspects of narcissism.

CONCLUSIONS: Recent evaluations have been identified as most successful show in the name of narcissistic behaviors sports results and achievements in this regard and narcissism cases were evaluated. Also variations of self-esteem with narcissism patients was evaluated and found to have the meaning of two cases is very different.

Keywords: Football, Administrators, Competence
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between time management and leisure time preferences of faculty of sports science student. Samples of the study consisted of totally 485 students – From Marmara University, Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University and Tokat Gazi Osman Pasa University (141 male, 344 female) who have participated as volunteer.

METHODS: In this research, “Leisure-Time Scale” which was developed by Binarbasi(2006) and Time Management Questionnaire "which was developed by Alay and Kocak (2002) were used to collect data. For data analysis, descriptive statistics, t-test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), regression analysis and Pearson Correlation tests were used.

RESULTS: As a result of this research, according to gender in participation in leisure time evaluation preferences and time management of sports science students statistically there was no significant difference (p<0.05). Also according to department of students in leisure time evaluation preferences and time management of students there was no statistically significant difference (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Leisure-Time Scale and Time Management Questionnaire between the positive and it has seen that a relationship in force 0.444. The regression analysis results were analyzed, it has seen that time management predict at an intermediate level of leisure time evaluation preferences.

Keywords: Maximum 5 words including
DETERMINING THE RELATION BETWEEN EMPATIC TENDENCY AND CRITICAL THINKING INCLINATION OF FOOTBALL COACHES
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ABSTRACT

The main target of this research is to determine the relation between Empatic Tendency and Critical Thinking Inclination of football coaches. For that purpose, California Critical Thinking Inclination (CCTDI), improved by Facione& Giancarlo (1992) adopted in turkish by Kökdemir (2003), and Scale of Empatic Tendency (SET), improved by Dökmen (Dökmen, 1988), were used in this research. The research group consisted of 174 football coaches worked in three cities of Turkey, Aydın, Uşak, Denizli, during the 2015-2016 football season.

Sps 16.0 statistical program was used for data analysis to make use of its percentage and frequencies. Kolomogrov-Smirnof test was used to determine whether the data from two dependent variables to show a normal distribution or not. To interpret the data, t-test, corelasyon Analysis for examining relation between 2 dependent groups, non-parametrik test for lack of normal distribution of sub-dimensions, and test of one way anova for more than two groups, were used.

According to findings of the research, there are statistically significant difference between CCTDI scores (t=-9.641) and education level of coaches (p<0.05). It has been observed that football coaches with graduate and post graduate education has higher CCTDI result more than coaches with college education. There are statistically significant difference between the result of SET scores (t=-17.451) and education level of coaches (p<0.05). It has been confirmed that football coaches with graduate and post graduate education has higher CCTDI result more than coaches with high-school according to the aspect of the difference.

In conclusion, it is understood that there are significantly difference in the SET scores of football trainers when educational level of them and their parents, monthly income are regarded; however, it has been concluded that there is no difference regarding their professional seniority, age ranges and SET score. By the way, it has been concluded that the educational level of football trainers, educational level of parents, monthly income is determinant on tendency of critical thinking, but professional seniority and age ranges are not determinant on the tendency of critical thinking.

Keywords: football coaches, Critical Thinking Inclination, Empatic Tendency
INVESTIGATION OF THE AGGRESSION LEVELS OF THE MEMBERS OF MALATYASPOR DEREBEYLERİ FAN ASSOCIATION
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to examine the aggression of the members of Malatyaspor Derebeyleri Fan Association.

METHODS: The population of the study consisted of the 945 members of Malatyaspor Derebeyleri Fan Association, and the sample consisted of randomly selected 680 members of the same association. Aggression inventory which was developed by İpek İltır (Kiper) has been used as the data tool in the study.

RESULTS: 39.6% of the fans participated were between 15-25 years of age, 38.8% of them were in high school, and 41.6% of them were either studying or graduated from a university. 43.1% of them had families that earn a monthly income of 2001 TRY and up. From the results of the study, it's been revealed that there was a statistically significant difference in the recklessness and passive aggression scores of individuals according to their educational levels (p<0.05), there was a statistically significant difference in the destructive aggression and passive aggression scores according to the income of the families and educational level of the fathers (p<0.05), there was a statistically significant difference in the recklessness and passive aggression scores according to the variable of alcohol consumption at home (p<0.05), and that there was no statistically significant difference in the levels of aggression according to the variable of the occupational status of the parents (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: We can conclude that the fans do not have any destructive aggression, but recklessness and passive aggression might increase because of the tendency to act with herd mentality.

Key words: Malatyaspor, aggression, fans, Malatyaspor Derebeyleri Fan Association
INVESTIGATION ON THE EXPECTATIONS OF PEOPLE WHO GO TO GYMS IN MALATYA
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: While it was not too common to exercise regularly in Turkey in the past years, with the increase in the number of gyms people are given opportunities to exercise regularly. Purpose of this study: is to investigate the expectations of people who go to gyms in Malatya.

METHODS: 560 people who trains at 14 gyms in Malatya participated in this study. In this study SQAS (Service Quality Assessment Scale ) which is developed as a data collection tool by Lam, Zhang ve Jensen (2005) and whose validity and reliability study is conducted by Gürbüz, Koçak ve Lam (2005) in Turkey is used.

RESULTS: At the end of this study, when the sub-dimensions of service quality assessment scale is investigated, according to the sex variable, discrepancy is found only at the sub-dimensions of the physical facility in a meaningful level (p=0.021). When investigated according to the marital status, discrepancy is found only at the sub-dimensions of changing room in a meaningful level (p=0.003). According to the age and education level variables, no discrepancy is found between the sub-dimensions of service quality assessment scale in a meaningful level.

CONCLUSIONS: When the expectations of people who go to gyms in Malatya is investigated: the conclusion was reached that people have high expectations from the items; staff in gym having necessary knowledge/experience, gyms having enough space, ease access to changing rooms and being secure, suitable lighting, the place of training being well-kept.

Keywords: Fitness, Gyms, Gyms in Malatya, Expectations
SOCcer SPECIFIC BALANCE TRAINING IMPROVES GROUND REACTION FORCES

GÜLER Ö., BAYRAM İ., ENİSELER N., ERTAN H., ŞİMŞEK D., CERRAH A.O.

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of soccer specific balance training on ground reaction forces (GRFs) in soccer players.

METHODS: Twenty four soccer players, (Control Group: age 22.58 ± 1.62 years, height 178.83 ± 5.04 cm, body mass 74.10 ± 7.79 kg; Training Group: age 22.50 ± 1.24 years, height 176.17 ± 5.65 cm, body mass 73.76 ± 7.71 kg)) with no history of upper and lower extremity injury, participated in this study. Participants were divided into two groups as balance training group (n=12) and control group (n=12). While the control group followed regular soccer training, the balance training group performed a functional balance training program additively. The force data were recorded using a force platform (Kistler 9281EA, Germany) before and after the training period. Ground reaction force excursion during stance was measured according to six conditions: double leg stance with eyes open (A1), double leg stance with eyes closed (A2), right leg stance with eyes open (B1), right leg stance with eyes closed (B2), left leg stance with eyes open (C1), left leg stance with eyes closed (C2). To evaluate postural control ability, objective measurement of balance in fx, fy, fz, medio-lateral (Ay) and anterio-posterior (Ax) directions were used during the trials. Force data were sampled at 50 Hz and normalized according to body weight.

RESULTS: The result of this study indicated that soccer specific balance training affects some selected parameters in fx, fy, fz directions for all six conditions between pre and post-tests (p<0.05). Besides, there was an improvement on B2 condition for Ax parameter (p=0.021). However there were not significant differences in control group.

CONCLUSIONS: The findings of current study indicate that the specific intervention of balance training significantly improved balance capabilities in soccer players.

Keywords: Balance, Soccer, Force Plate
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Specifically, aerobic exercises may induce fatigue, which is a natural physiological response. Fatigue decreases dynamic balance ability and subsequently may negatively affect technical performance such as passing, shooting and dribbling. These technical abilities are an important component of soccer players. Therefore the aim of this study was to investigate the effects of aerobic exercise on balance ability and alert time for return to the original value in soccer players.

METHODS: Twenty soccer players (11 males, 9 females, age = 21.76 ± 3.09 years; wt = 64.5 ± 9.8 kg; ht = 169.4 ± 7.18 cm) with no history of lower extremity injury participated in this study. The Biodex SD balance system was used to determine non-dominant athletic single-leg stability. To become familiar with athletic single leg balance testing on the BBS, subjects performed six practice testing sessions within a week. Treadmill was used for aerobic exercise. Each subject performed modified Astrand treadmill protocol. Subjects were verbally encouraged to continue running as long as possible throughout the test. After modified Astrand treadmill test, subsequently subjects performed athletic single leg stability test and then repeated same test with a five-minute passive rest period for 4 times.

RESULTS: The result of this study has indicated that, aerobic exercise negatively affects single leg dynamic balance ability. Furthermore single leg balance ability turn to the baseline status after 10 minutes passive recovery duration.

CONCLUSIONS: The main finding was that aerobic exercises had negative significant impact on one leg dynamic balance ability. The finding of this study has similarities with result of previous studies. However balance recovery time in our study was faster than previous studies, these differences may explained by the better dynamic balance on the non-dominant leg of soccer players.

Keywords: Fatigue, Recovery, Soccer, Support Leg
THE RELATION BETWEEN THE BODY MASS INDEX, RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS, DAILY LIFE ACTIVITIES AND MUSCLE SHORTNESS IN THE INDIVIDUALS WITH COPD
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is investigating the relation between Body Mass Index (BMI), respiratory problems, daily life activities and muscle shortness in individuals with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).

METHODS: 30 individuals with COPD were included in the study. To measure daily life activities of the individuals, Daily Life Activities Questionnaire (Q-ADL) was used; to measure the Shortness Test was applied to measure the shortness of the pectoral, adductor and internal rotator muscles.

RESULTS: Average age and Body Mass Indices of individuals were 68±11 years; and 26.5±5.11kg/m2, respectively. When the issues of whether the individuals had respiratory problems during the day was questioned, it was observed that 27.6% did not have any problems; 34.5% had mostly problems; 37.9% had always problems. 51.7% of the individuals used devices to help the treatments. 6 of the individuals (20.7) used Nebulizer; 4 of them (13.8) used CPAP; and 5 (17.2%) used Oxygen Concentrators. It was also observed that 25.9% of the individuals had pectoral muscle shortness; 22.2% had shoulder adductor and internal rotator muscle shortness. It was found that there is a relation between the BMI and respiratory problems (r=0.523, p=0.004); and between Q-ADL (r= 0.416, p=0.029); and between age and pectoral muscles (r=0.416, p=0.031); and between shoulder adductor, and internal rotator muscles (r=0.524, p=0.005).

CONCLUSION: In the individuals with COPD, the BMI values affect the respiration and daily life activity levels of the individuals. We consider that exercise programs that will be added to physiotherapy and rehabilitation programs; and exercise trainings intended for posture smoothness and increasing physical activity levels, programs that will protect the weight of these individuals will play important roles in making them acquire and sustain independence in daily life activities.

Keywords: COPD, Body Mass Index, Respiratory Problems, Life Quality.
EFFECT OF AN EIGHT-WEEK FITNESS EXERCISES ON PLASMA LIPID LEVELS IN OBESE WOMAN
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the aim was to determine the effect of 8 weeks fitness exercise on blood lipids that important parameters for health in obese females.

METHODS: Research group consists of total overweight 20 females; between 24-36 age range with over 30 BMI (body mass index) levels. The participants were divided equally into two groups as control and application group. From the beginning of the study to the end of 8-weeks (90min/4day/week) of fitness exercise, the participants gave resting plasma blood samples in order to analysis the Cholesterol, LDL, HDL and Triglyceride levels.

RESULTS: According to findings, there were not significant difference between pre and post tests in control group, whereas there were significant difference on Cholesterol, LDL, HDL and Triglyceride levels in application group between pre and post tests after 8 weeks exercise program (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, findings shows that, 8 weeks regular exercise application lead to significant decrease the level of Cholesterol, LDL, HDL and Triglyceride levels in obese females. In addition, current study suggestible as a useful application in terms of community health.

Keywords: Training, lipids, women, obese
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EFFECT OF REPEATED CARBOHYDRATE MOUTH RINISING ON FEMALE’S SPRİNT POWER OUTPUT
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Carbohydrate mouth rinsing (CMR) appears to improve sport performance especially endurance type activities. There are many research paper regard to CMR effect on endurance exercise performance between 30-60 minutes durations but influence of CMR on sprint power output (SPO) has not been adressed by many researcher. To our knowledge, this was the first time investigate that effect of CMR on physically active female’s SPO. The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of CMR on physically active female’s 30-seconds sprint performance and recovery.

Methods: Fifteen physically active female (20.87 ± 2) completed 4 session (familirization,baseline,CMR,plasebo) within a 10-day period. Placebo-controlled, randomized, counter-balanced, crossover and single-blind research design was used. %6.4 w/v maltodextrin in 25 ml water was rinsed around mouth 10 seconds durations. During 5 minute warm-up, maltodextrin was rinsed 8 times in every 30 seconds interludes. After 5-minutes warm up, on a calibrated monark cycle ergometer, participants cycled maximally 30 seconds against resistance to %7.5 body weight followed by 5 minute active recovery and 5 minutes passive recovery, respectively. Before warm-up,immediately after test, active and passive recovery, heart rate, ratings of perceived exertion, lactate and glucose were measured. Data were analysed using one way repeated measures ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc tests. Data were expressed as mean values ± standard deviation (SD) and standard error (SE).

Results: Rinsing of the maltodextrin solution didn’t result in a significant improvement in peak power (w/kg), mean power(w/kg) compared with baseline(p=0.70 and p=0.43 respectively) and placebo (p=0.97, p=1.00 respectively) trial.

Conclusion: Our study showed that CMR didn’t improve physically active female’s SPO significantly. Future research should examine nausea feelings of participants and replicate this protocol with elite female athletes.

Keywords: wingate, maltodextrin, cycling performance, mouth wash, nutrition
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Injuries sustained by athletes playing in Turkish super league teams in 2014-2015 season have been evaluated in terms of anatomic region, prevalence and mechanism of occurrence.

METHODS: The data was obtained from the athletes who filled out the scale of athlete injury incidents in 2014-2015 football season, and for the ones who did not fill out the scale, the data was obtained from records kept by the club physicians, physiotherapists and masseurs. The evaluation was made using the scale form developed by Fysion Blesreg for football.

RESULTS: All the athletes stated that they've used protective equipment to prevent injuries during trainings and matches, however, all of them stated that they have been injured at least once during trainings. 51% of the athletes have been injured 3 to 4 times mostly in the 2nd anatomic region with 42.2%. 43.2% of the injuries sustained during the games have happened in the second half. 43.6% of the injuries sustained during training have happened in technical-tactical trainings. 43.1% of the athletes have left the training session or match after they've sustained the injury, 56.9% of them have continued the training/match after the treatment. When the reasons for injuries have been scaled, it was revealed that most common reasons were wet terrain and lower temperatures. 43.5% of the injuries have been caused due to contact with an opponent, 48.6% of them have occurred due to contact with a teammate, 7.9% of them have occurred due to materials used by the athletes The most commonly seen injury type has been edema with 15.43%.

CONCLUSIONS: Our study reveals some important results regarding the prevalence of injury incidents, reasons for injuries, injury types and severity of the injuries which have been sustained by the football players in Turkish Super League.

Keywords: Football; injury; Super league; Injury incidents.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to reveal certain selected physical and motor qualities of table tennis and court tennis players, determine the differences between such variables and create a literature about dominant qualities.

METHODS: Population of the study consisted ot students who play court tennis and table tennis at Firat University and study sample consisted of a total of 40 male students who play court tennis (20 individuals) and table tennis (20 individuals). SPSS 22.0 software package was used in the data analysis, percentage, frequency, average and standard deviation techniques were used as descriptive statistics, and Independent-Samples T was applied to identify the differences between the groups.

RESULTS: The findings showed that leg strength of tennis players was 117,93±10,14 kg, and leg strength of table tennis players was 111,52±9,80 kg (p<0.05). Balance measurements of tennis players and table tennis players were found to be 4,50±1,35 and 6,30±1,59, respectively (p<0.05). Dominant hand grip strength of tennis players was found 44,37±5,11, while the dominant hand grip strength of table tennis players was found 40,57±3,29 kg (p<0.05). Body fat percentage of court tennis players was 9,56±1,88, while table tennis players had a body fat percentage of 10,42±1,90 (p>0.05). 30-meter speed average of tennis players was found 4,51±0,20 sec., while table tennis players had a 30-meter speed average of 4,50±0,14 sec.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, disciplines of compared athlete students affect physical and motoric characteristics at a different level based on the size of playing field, games in said disciplines, duration of games as well as the materials used in these games.

Keywords: Racket sports, tennis, table tennis, hand grip strength, balance
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ABSTRACT

Objective: The purpose of this study is to research the impact of sports year and spent time with coach on Coache’s Communication Levels among the professional badminton players.

Methods: In total, 66 athletes (33 female and 33 male) who were players of the different university teams during the 2015 Intercollegiate Sport Season, had participated to this research. With in the scope of this study, The Coach Communication Scale (Abakay and Kuru, 2009) has been applied to the participants. The Scale is applied to the participants in groups at the places they had been camping for the seasons or before group exercises. The data gathered from the participants was entered into the SPSS program (version 22.0) package and multiple linear regression is applied to it (p<0.05).

Results: According to statistical analysis, sports time and spending time with coach were evaluated together, there is a significant correlation between the scores of communication coach (R=0.712, R²=0.478, p<0.05). Name the two variables together explain to us the total variance of communication of the coach is approximately 48%. According to the standardized regression coefficient (β), the order of importance of predictive variables on the contact point of the coaches, sports time, in the way that time together. The significance of regression coefficients t-test results are analyzed, it is observed that only the duration of the sport the coach is a significant predictive of the variable on the communication. Spending time with the coach does not have a significant effect.

Conclusions: Consequently, the number of years they spend with their coaches good athletes does not mean that communication is established with the coaches; good communication with the coaches of the athletes, it is not about to spend time with them, it has been associated with sports years This study has a same result of which have done by Abakay and Kuru in 2009. Thus, athletes’ establish good communication with their coaches not related their coaches approaches, it is probably related with their sport age and professionalism levels of the sport.

Keywords: Sport Age, Badminton, Coach’s Communication Levels
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to research relationship between motivation of success and Coach’s Communication Levels Among Badminton Players.

METHODS: In total, 66 athletes (33 female and 33 male) who were players of the different university teams during the 2015 Intercollegiate Sport Season, had participated to this research. With in the scope of this study, The Coach Communication Scale (Abakay and Kuru, 2009) and Sports Related Success Motivation Scale (Willis, 1982) has been applied to the participants. These Scales are applied to the participants in groups at the places they had been camping for the seasons or before group exercises. The data gathered from the participants was entered into the SPSS program (version 22.0) package and Independent t-test, ANOVA, Pearson Correlation Analysis is applied to it (p<0.05).

RESULTS: As a results of analysis; in terms of participant’s gender; there was no significant differences both motivation success sub-scales and coaches’s communication levels (p>0.05). In addition; in terms of participant’s age; there was no significant differences both motivation success sub-scales and coaches’s communication levels (p>0.05). Also like others results; in terms of participant’s income; there was no significant differences both motivation success sub-scales and coaches’s communication levels (p>0.05). Between participant’s motivation success in sport related and coaches’s communication levels also, were no significant differences. (p>0.05) Only we found that significant differences between power motive and motive to approach success, motive to avoid failure. (Respectively, r=.458; r=.758; p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, we weren’t encounter significant relationship between motivation of success and Coach’s Communication Levels Among Badminton Players. Coaches’ good communication levels does not affect to athletes motivation of success. In other words athletes’ power motive, motive to approach success and motive to avoid failure is not concerned with coaches’ communication levels.
THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS INVESTIGATION OF THE LEVEL OF ANGER AND IMPULSIVE BEHAVIORS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this research, University students level of anger and determination of the factors that affect the relationship between impulsivity. The study's sample of 111 women, a total of 372 men 483 students. The respondents of the research method as an incidental sampling method used in the sample.

METHODS: Research data collection tool to understand personal information form Spielberger and et al. developed by constant fury Scale-the scale of Anger Expression Style with Whiteside and Lynam was used and developed by UPPS impulsive behavior Scale. Research shows a normal distribution of data with the Shapiro Wilk test have been analyzed. Normal distribution of data points were accepted Pearson Correlation Coefficient, independent research group t-test and one-way ANOVA margin of error in the research α=.05. Research of anger and impulsivity, according to the gender and size of any income group does not show differences however, impulsivity and anger of the age and education seen by class change have been identified.

RESULTS: Participants UPPS impulsive behavior Scale and constant fury-Anger Expression Style Scale when looking at the relationship between lack of design size scores with rage manifestation, the surfacing of size and anger inward quest for excitement with a positive and significant relationship between dimensions.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, internally experienced as a feeling of anger can be experienced by all students, but the inward and outward anger expression e format or who is and what it may pissing uncertainty can differ. In this case, the relationship between anger and impulsiveness in literature of the occurrence would not be very straight forward personality in such a way to suggest that the anger level of impulsiveness may vary.

Keywords: College Students, Anger, Impulsivity
ABSTRACT

The aim of the present study is to explore the correlation between goals and some technical parameters of 16 successful and professional football teams in the Champions League 2014/15. Besides, the study aims to create a football prediction model using Artificial Neural Networks.

Technical data of the research were obtained from the open access match analysis information systems. Match analysis data are limited to the football matches in English Premier League, Italian Serie A, French Ligue 1, German Bundesliga, Spanish La Liga and Champions League in 2014/15. A total of 332 football matches, 236 matches in leagues and 95 matches in Champions League, were analyzed. The data of these analyzed matches (the number of goals scored, the number of goals conceded, shots on target, misplaced shots, the number of successful passes, the number of misplaced passes, the percent of successful passes, successful passes to the forward line, misplaced passes to the forward line, ball possession, successful feints, unsuccessful feints, corner, match category) were studied with 13 variables.

Results were obtained by using the variables in different combinations in the system we created. A statistical significance was determined between the goals scored in the matches in category A and shots on target (r = 0.67**; P<0.01), successful passes (r = 0.36**; P<0.01), the percent of successful passes (r = 0.34**; P<0.01), misplaced passes (r = 0.31**; P<0.01), successful passes to the forward line (r = 0.30**; P<0.01). On the other hand, a statistical significance was determined between the goals scored in the matches in category B and shots on target (r = 0.56**; P<0.01), successful passes (r = 0.24**; P<0.01), the percent of successful passes (r = 0.25**; P<0.01), misplaced passes (r = 0.20**; P<0.01), successful passes to the forward line (r = 0.20**; P<0.01), misplaced passes to the forward line (r = 0.17**; P<0.01), successful feints (r = 0.15*; P<0.05). A quantitative result could not be obtained from the combination in which all the 13 variables were used (NaN Answer). The score prediction answer with the error margin was obtained by using the variables having significant results from the correlation test (0.9135). The highest score prediction answer with the error margin was obtained from the combination with the variable of corner, which does not have any correlation with goals.

Consequently, the results of future football matches can be predicted with a significant and low error margin using the Artificial Neural Networks Approach.
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THE EXAMINATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL MOVEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM WHICH IS APPLIED TO EDUCABLE-TEACHABLE FEMALE STUDENTS WITH BROCKPORT TESTS

SARAÇOĞLU N., ERCİŞ, S.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this research is evaluation with examining the individual movement training program which is applied to educable-teachable female students with brockport tests.

METOD: Seven educable-teachable female student participated to the research. Student’s are 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 ages. The test battery was prepared for measured the student’s physical properties with brockport tests which are age, height and weight and the applied tests which are 30 sec push-up, hang to bar with straight arm, 1 mile(1600m) running, 20 m ramp walking, 30 sec shuttle, reverse shuttle, sit-reach flexibility, hang at the bar with twisted arms, right and left hand grip for disabled according to developed brockport test battery.

Pre-test was done for all students and got the information about the physical features. The 10 weeks special movement training program was prepared to improve the weak physical features in accordance with these tests. 50-70 sec trainings were done four days in a week. In fifth week of training, tests were done again and saved. The end of the tenth week, the selected tests were done as last test and were compared with other test results and evaluated. The obtained datas were evaluated with interpretation and tabulated.

RESULT AND CONCLUSION: According to research results, the significant differences were found in student’s body mass index between the beginning of the training and end of the training. In all students the development were observed in tests of 30 sec push-up, hang to bar with straight arm, 20m ramp walking, 30 sec shuttle test, reverse shuttle test, sit-reach flexibility, hang at the bar with twisted arms and right hand grip. Only in the tests of 1 mile (1600m) running, vertical jump and left hand grip there wasn’t any development.

Keywords: Autistic, individual, movement program, brockport, tests.
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INVESTIGATION OF HEALTY LIFE STYLE BEHAVIORS OF TURKISH WRESTLING FEDERATION COACHES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to investigate of health life style behaviors of coach who working in the Turkey Wrestling Federation.

METHODS: The population of the research was Turkey Wrestling Federation Coaches, the samples of research created from 108 male coach who participated Turkey Championship stars categories in 2015 April. In this study was used "Healthy Lifestyle Behaviors Scale II". The data obtained from the survey results were analyzed with SPSS 17 software package. One Way Anova and Independent Samples t tests were used to analyze the data to determine the differences between the groups.

RESULTS: As a result, there were no significant relationship on health life style behaviors of smoking, age, occupation time. Coach who nonsmokers has higher interpersonal communication, health responsibility and spiritual development than smokers. Old coaches give more importance to physical activities.

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, coaches who do regular exercise have higher health life style behaviors than don’t exercise.

Keywords: Healthy Lifestyle, Wrestling, Coach
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ABSTRACT

“We are inviting the whole mankind to this meaningful project with the wishes of ending the wars in the world and sustaining the peace”

The main purpose of the “Peace Ball Project” is to express that sports has no discrimination of religion, language or race, emphasize that sports is a shared value of mankind and ensure “Peace, Friendship and Brotherhood” by sports.

Moreover, within the activities accomplished in the project, an additional campaign will be started to provide sports equipment to male and female children who are interested in sports in the region by creating an awareness about “Children’s right to play” and drawing the whole world’s attention and interest to kids residing poor districts.

UNICEF is making effort for reaching 43 million children in worldwide. Because of many children has the same right to thrive, play, and practice sports.

Articles from “Rights of the Child” which went into effect in 2nd of September 1990 and signed by 193 countries;

Article 31/1 “States Parties recognize the right of the child to rest and leisure, to engage in play and recreational activities appropriate to the age of the child and to participate freely in cultural life and the arts.”

Article 31/2 “States Parties shall respect and promote the right of the child to participate fully in cultural and artistic life and shall encourage the provision of appropriate and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic, recreational and leisure activity.”

In 2015, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which contained a set of 17 Sustainable Development Goals. Paragraph 37 of the Agenda states: “We recognize the growing contribution of sport to the realization of development and peace in its promotion of tolerance and respect and the contributions it makes to the empowerment of women and of young people, individuals and communities as well as to health, education and social inclusion objectives”

Within the framework of The Article 59 of Turkish Republic’s Constitution “The State shall take measures to develop the physical and mental health of Turkish citizens of all ages, and encourage the spread of sports among the masses. The state shall protect successful athletes”;

In addition to these articles; Within the “Peace and Sports” understanding, a common goal which was accepted by International Olympic Committee and UN, UNESCO, UNICEF, European Union, Governments, Municipalities, Sports Federations, Universities and Non-Governmental Organizations is; “to achieve more accessible and sustainable sports on neutral and safe grounds, to provide development in underdeveloped regions, to eradicate poverty and inequality, to contribute to education, to convey sport’s role in education, health, social, cultural and economics to masses by encouraging lifelong sports and healthy life culture”

Keywords: PeaceBallProject, Peace, Game, Ball, Sport
EVALUATION OF LOW INTENSITY OPIOID ADDICTIVE PATIENTS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY SCORES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: It was aimed to evaluate the scores of physical activity levels of substance addictive patients compared with healthy control subjects.

METHODS: 50 male patients with drug addiction were applied with sociodemographic and clinical data form (SDVF) and Addiction Profile Index Short Test (BAPI-t). 27 of them to be low intensity opioid addictive (<10 points) according to BAPI-t were recruited to the study. International Physical Activity Questionnaire for the patients (IPAQ) and Short Form 36 (SF-36) questionnaires were administered to these patients. The control group was created with healthy volunteers of the same number and gender and they were administered with SDVF, IPAQ and SF-36.

RESULTS: The average of BAPI-t index of the addictive group was 6.03 ± 2.15. There was no statistically significant difference of the average of age (p=0.256) between the study group (25.07 ± 5.18), and the control group (26.78 ± 5.6).

Body Mass Indexes (BMI) of the addictive group (22.63±2.77) were significantly different from the control group (24.46 ± 3.43), (p = 0.035).

Although there was no statistically significant difference of physical activity levels according to IPAQ (p = 0.797), "physical activity" subscale of SF-36 showed statistically significant differences between the control group and the addictive group (p = 0.000052), to be higher in the control group.

Negative correlation was observed between BMI scores and addiction severity (r = 0.424; p = 0.028) and BMI scores were reduced while severity of addiction was increasing.

CONCLUSIONS: Although there is no difference in activity scores according to IPAQ, the addictioners’ physical activity scores were lower than that of control group according to SF-36. This may have occurred because IPAQ evaluates the physical activity of the last week. SF-36 is recommended to evaluate the physical activity of the substance addictioners providing long term assessment.

Keywords: Opioid addiction, physical activity.
CYCLING IN URBAN LIFE
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: It is important to spread the use of bicycles due to be both climate-friendly and contribute to the health of individuals in cities crowded every day with population growth. But it’s a fact that the use of bicycle is not at the desired level in our country. Therefore, the determination of the various obstacles to the use of bicycles in cities is considered to be a guidance to the local and central government. The aim of this study is to identify barriers faced by individuals using bicycle in daily life for various purposes.

METHODS: This study employs the descriptive method. The number of individuals using bicycle in daily life in Turkey can not be determined clearly. Cyclists constituting the study sample was selected based on random sampling. Athletes using bicycle for competition were excluded from the study. 787 cyclists including 172 female and 615 male from different provinces of Turkey participated research as volunteers. As a data-gathering tool for the study, Bicycle Obstacle Scale (BOS) developed by Balcı, Özbek, Koçak and Çeyiz (2016) is used. The scale includes a total of 30 articles under the five sub-dimensions of “individual”, “infrastructure”, “socio-cultural”, “physical and economic” and “laws and regulations”.

RESULTS: Cyclists have evaluated infrastructure deficiencies in the first as a barrier in the use of bicycle. It was found that men cyclists are affected by physical and economic barriers and lack of infrastructure more than female cyclists. According to the survey, single cyclists are faced obstacles more than married cyclists. It was found that cyclists with a monthly income of 2701 ₺ and up are faced fewer obstacles.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it is believed that cycling infrastructure work will increase the rate of of bicycle use. At this point, especially local governments should include the cyclist in their planning and infrastructure work. It appears to be an important component of level of income to overcome the obstacles to cycling. It is expected from the central governing body to produce solution with the application which will encourage the use of bicycles (tax cuts, etc.).

Keywords: Bicycle, cyclist, obstacle
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Abstract

Objective: Referees are a neutral person who takes responsibility to be managed matches according to the rules of competitions. Today, changes and developments in information technology is to attract people into the virtual world and often beyond the limits of criticism can turn into cyber harassment and cyber bullying. Especially, this situation may directly affect before and after match to the performance of the referees. This study was carried out to investigate the cyber victimization and awareness of classification referees of basketball in Turkey.

Methods: Totally 206 basketball referees who serve as A, B and C classification in Turkey Basketball Leagues was participated to the study. Cyber Sensitivity Scale composed of 14 items and Cyber Victimization Scale composed of 24 items developed by Arıçak et al. were applied to basketball referees. The obtained data were analyzed in statistical packages program, T-parametric tests and Tukey's test of variance analysis were performed to compare.

Results: In the result of the research; while basketball referees showed more sensitivity against cyber bullying (= 36.29), also male referees showed more sensitivity than females. B classification referees have significantly less sensitivity than other classification referee. Age, marital status, education, occupation, referee experience, first entering the web address on the Internet, daily internet usage time, internet access sites and the internet transport tools were found no affect against cyber bullying.

In other words, basketball referees had a high level of cyber victimization (= 43.55), however B classification referee had been attacked than other classification referees and it was found significantly in term of daily 9-12 hours on the internet usage. Gender, age, marital status, education, occupation, referee experience, first entering the web address on the internet, internet access sites and the internet transport tools were found no affect against cyber victimization.

Conclusions: As a result, despite showing sensitivity of the basketball referees are exposed to cyber victimization, it can be said it is not related to the victimization of daily internet usage time.

Keywords: Basketball, referee, cyber victimization, bullying, cyber awareness
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Students are exposed to stress due to various stressors like exams, passing courses or concern for their future after the graduation. There are limited studies related to stress and their physical results that college students are exposed. The aim of our study is to analyze stress levels of students of School of Physical Education and Sports and the relation between gastrointestinal symptoms.

METHODS: This descriptive study was conducted in School of Physical Education and Sports which is under a college located in Anatolian region. The population of this study was formed by 390 students who are registered at college. Perceived stress index and gastrointestinal symptoms survey were used in addition to survey which contains personal questions. For descriptive analysis, data were expressed as frequency and percentage. Perceived stress was categorized into four groups based on a quartile. Chi-square tests, Fisher’s exact test, and logistic regression analysis were performed using SPSS 17.0.

RESULTS: Students' perceived stress level mean was found as 18.98±4.80. In addition, students who reported higher perceived stress were significantly more likely to complain of GI symptoms. 68.2% of participants indicated that they have at least one gastrointestinal symptom. Moreover, 24.3% of students stated they have at least one esophageal symptoms while 47.4% stated having at least one up dysmotility and 50.8% mentioned having at least one intestinal symptoms. Also this study detected that, high level stress group have 2.1 times higher risk to have gastrointestinal symptoms.

CONCLUSIONS: Gastrointestinal symptoms were found among majority of students who were participated in the study. A relationship between perceived stress and gastrointestinal symptoms was found. Subjects such as stress management or overcoming the stress can be added to syllabus or seminars related to those subjects can be arranged during school year to reduce perceived stress.

Keywords: Perceived Stress, Gastrointestinal symptom, School of Physical Education and Sport, Student
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This research was conducted for the purpose of identifying the colleague relations of physical education and sports teachers, support of school administration and job satisfaction levels for their professions in terms of gender variable.

METHODS: The population of the research, which was made by using general survey model, consisted of regular physical education and sports teachers working in Malatya city center. As for the sampling, it consisted of a total of 108 volunteer physical education and sports teachers, of which 79 are male and 29 are female, randomly selected from the population. As data collection tools, colleague relations, support of school administration and job satisfaction scales were used. In analysis of the data, arithmetic average, t-test and one-way variance analysis were used.

RESULTS: According to replies given by male and female teachers to scale, colleague relations, support of school administration and job satisfaction levels were determined to be in medium-level. Also, it was identified that there are no statistically significant difference between the variables of marital status, education level and years worked in the profession of male teachers and arithmetical scores of colleague relations, support of school administration and job satisfaction. As for the female teachers, only marital status variable was identified to have a significant difference in support of school administration for married female teachers and job satisfaction for single female teachers, and no significant difference in other variables and components.

CONCLUSIONS: The support physical education and sports teachers receive from other branch teachers and school administrators should be in full, without discrimination of male and female teachers. In this context, the outlook of teachers and administrators on this course should change in positive direction.

Keywords: Physical Education and Sports Teaching, Colleague Relations, Support of School Administration, Job Satisfaction.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTİVE: The aim of this research is evaluation with exammining with brockport tests the
individual movement training program which is applied to educable-teachable male students.

METHOD: Eight male autistic students participated to the research. Student’s ages are
9,10,11,12,13,14,15 and 17. The test battery was prepared to measure the student’s physical
properties with brockport tests which are age, height and weight and the applied brockport tests by
the improved battery for the disabled which are 30 sec push-up test, hang to bar with straight arm,
1 mile(1600m) running, 20 m ramp wailking test, 30 sec shuttle test, reverse shuttle test, sit-reach
flexibility test, hang at the bar with twisted arms, right and left hand grip test.

Pre-test was done for all students and got the information about the physical features. According
to these tests, 10 weeks special movement training program was prepared to improve the weak
physical features. 50-70 sec trainings were done four days in a week. Fifth week in training, tests
were done again and saved. The end of the tenth week, the selected tests were done as last test and
compared with other test results and evaluated. The obtained datas were evaluated with
interpretation and tabulated.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: According to research results, the significant differences
was found in student’s body mass index between the beggining of the training and end of the
training. The development were observed in tests of 30 sec push-up, hang to bar with straight arm,
20m ramp walking, 30 sec shuttle test, reverse shuttle, sit-reach flexibility, hang at the bar with
twisted arms and right hand grip in all students. Only in the tests of 1 mile (1600m) running,
vertical jump and left hand grip there wasn’t any development.

Keywords: Autistic, individual, movement program, brockport, tests.
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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: The purpose of the study was to examine contents, targets, the structures and the topic titles of the curriculums of the physical education classes applied from the Republican Year in 1923 until the present day in Primary Schools (1-5th Grades) in Turkey.

METHOD: The Phenomenology Method, which is used in qualitative studies, has been adopted in the study. The document analysis method has been performed to collect the data of the study. 7 curricula (1924, 1926, 1948, 1968, 1987, 2006 and 2013), which have been applied in physical education classes in primary schools (1-5th Grades) since the proclamation of the Republic until our present day, have been investigated in the study. Since the curriculum of 1924 was written in Arabic letters, the Latin transcription of it has been made. The other curricula were written in Latin letters. The Content Analysis has been made for data analysis, and the data obtained have been presented under themes.

FINDINGS: The name of the class was “The Disciplining of the Body” in the curriculum of 1924, and was taught as 2 hours in 1st, 2nd and 3rd Grades; and as 1 hour in 4th and 5th Grades. The name of the class was changed as “The Lesson of Gymnastics” in the curriculum, which was amended in 1926, and was taught as 2 hours in all grades. The name was changed as “Physical Education” in 1948 curriculum, and was taught as 1 hour in 4th and 5th grades. The Physical Education classes were applied as 3 hours in 1968 curriculum. The classes were taught as 1 and/or 2 hours in each semester in 1987, 2006 and 2013 curricula with governmental decrees. The purpose of the classes was expressed as “Ensuring that the bodies of the children, which are yet in formation and developing stage, are shaped in an agile and sound form without exhausting them much, by functioning them in perfect condition; and raising a cautious, skillful, active, brave, love-abiding and happy generation” in 1924 and 1926. Today, on the other hand, the purpose of the class is expressed as “Developing healthy life skills, concepts and strategies that will be used by the students throughout their lives via games and physical activities, and preparing them for the next level education”. There were no evaluation parts in the curriculum until 1987. The expression of “acquisition” was included as of 2006 curriculum.

RESULTS: Although the aims of the physical education classes from the Republican Period until our present day show variations, there are similarities in the bases. The name of the Physical Education classes was expressed in different manners in some periods. It has been determined that the weekly class hours were changed constantly.

Keywords: Physical education classes, Curriculum, Primary School
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this review is to discuss the role of science of genetics and especially ACE gene polymorphism over athletic performance.

METHODS In recent years, multi-dimensional genetic studies on whether athletic performance of talented athletes are inherited or gained later have been conducted. In these studies that were done with the contribution of molecular genetics, important genes affecting athletic performance have been determined. Polymorphic variations in genes that affect athletic performance have been found out by using advanced molecular techniques. The most studied of these genes is angiotensin I– converting enzyme (ACE).

RESULTS and CONCLUSIONS In a special sport, the presence of particular polymorphisms may contribute to high levels of performance. Since 1998, several polymorphisms have been associated with athletic phenotypes. The purpose of this review is to summarize the existing literature on the genetics of athletic performance. ACE I/D gene variants has been consistently associated with endurance (ACE I/I) performance.

Keywords: Athletic performance, ACE I/D polymorphism, Genetics
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the study was to examine the effect of the strength training to the knee extensor and flexor muscles in the dominant and non-dominant leg.

METHODS: Thirteen male students (age: 23.6±1.3 yrs, height: 1.80±0.1 m, body mass: 72.9±9.1 kg) of the Faculty of Sport Sciences voluntarily participated in the study. The students performed the maximal strength training using pramidal method with leg extension and leg curl exercises three times in a week (with rest intervals a day). Before two days from training, the 10 repetition maximum (10-RM) was determined for leg extension and leg curl. After three weeks, the 10-RM renewed for exercises. The concentric strength of the knee extensor and flexor muscles in the dominant and non-dominant leg was measured at angular velocities of 60 and 180 deg/s using isokinetic strength dynamometer (Cybex). Repeated ANOVA (leg (2) x time (2)) was used for the statistical treatment of the data. Bonferroni correction was used as post-hoc test.

RESULTS: No significant interaction was found for the development of the strength in the dominant and non-dominant leg neither at angular velocity of 60 deg/s (F(1,24) = 0.047, p>0.05 for extensors, F(1,24) = 0.050, p>0.05 for flexors), or at angular velocity of 180 deg/s (F(1,24) = 0.005, p>0.05 for extensors, F(1,24) = 1.094, p>0.05, for flexors). At the same time, it was revealed that a significant increase was in the strength of both legs in post-training with respect to pre-training both at 60 deg/s (F(1,24) = 50.801, p<0.05 for extensors, F(1,24) = 19.033, p<0.05, for flexors) and at 180 deg/s (F(1,24) = 25.074, p<0.05, for extensors, F(1,24) = 29.657, p<0.05, for flexors).

CONCLUSIONS: It was revealed that the maximal strength training caused a similar strength development on the knee extensor and flexor muscles in the dominant and non-dominant leg.

Keywords: Strength machine, knee extensor, knee flexor, isokinetic, concentric.
ANALYZING LIFE QUALITY AND SOCIAL APPEARANCE ANXIETY LEVELS OF HEARING-IMPAIRED STUDENTS ACCORDING TO EXERCISE VARIABLES
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to analyze life quality and social appearance anxiety levels of hearing-impaired students, studying in different Hearing-Impaired Primary Schools according to exercise variables. Sample group consist of Eighty-three 4th and 8th graders who are studying at Hearing-Impaired Primary Schools in Adana, Kütahya and Trabzon provinces. Personal Info established by researcher and Social Apperance Anxiety Inventory (SAAI) which was created by Hart et al.(2008), adopted to Turkish by Doğan (2009) and tranlated into Turkish by Aksungur (2009) were used in study. The data obtained were analyzed by using SPSS 16.0 Pocket Programme, T-test were conducted for pair comparisons and Regression analysis were used in order to predict their sports and exercising status. As a result, There were no significant differences determined in social appearance anxiety and life qualities of hearing-impaired students between who do exercise and who don’t do exercise. At the same time, there were no any predictors both in life quality and social appearance anxiety levels of hearing-impaired students according to their sport status.

Keywords: Hearing Impaired, Sport, Social Appearance Anxiety, Life Quality
EFFECTS OF HAND GRIP STRENGTH EXERCISE ON TARGET HIT SCORE FOR ARCHERS
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effects of hand grip strength exercise on target hit scores for male archers. The study incorporated 30 sportsmen of 18-20 (n1=15, 19.85±1.35, n2=15 19.71±1.31) from the archery team of Elazığ Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports.

In the framework of the study, the experimental group was exposed to 12 weeks, 3 days a week, 1 hour on a day strength exercises. After all tests and evaluations (age, height, body weight, heart rate at rest measurement, exercise heart rate measurement, grip strength, pull up, chin up, push up, target hit test) were carried out before starting the exercise program, these tests were also applied in the first week following the end of exercise program.

The differences of strength test results were analyzed via analysis of variance, Kruskal Wallis H Test and t-test. The effects of the strength exercises on the scores of shooting arrows on target were examined by means of regression analysis. It was found out that the statistically most significant change of the exercise on the experimental group was the increase on hand grip strength (63.21±5.81 before the exercise, 75.12±5.80 after the exercise) (p=0.001) and the arrow shooting scores (58.21±4.72 before the exercise, 69.12±3.24 after the exercise) (p=0.001).

Consequently, we can clearly state that hand grip strength and the exercises are remarkably important in the archery sports and one of the factors which positively affect the arrow shooting scores.

Keywords: Archery, hand grip strength, strength exercise
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the difference of hand grip strength for male archers before and after one unit exercise. The study incorporated sportsmen of 16-19 (n=16) from the archery team of Elazığ Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports.

All tests and evaluations (age, height, body weight, sports age, hand grip strength test) applied to the experimental group before starting exercise under the research were applied to the sportsmen immediately after the end of the exercise and relevant evaluations made. One unit exercise program consisted of the warm-up, cool down and shooting 200 arrows on target which were scheduled by the coach of the archery team for that day.

For descriptive statistics analysis, paired t-test was utilized to determine the significance levels of hand grip strengths before and after the exercise. Significance level was indicated as α = 0.05 in analysis. While the right hand grip strength of the sportsmen (n=16) was 41,4250 ± 2,24892 before the exercise, it was found significant as 42,2875 ± 2,24870 (p<0,000) after the exercise, and left hand grip strength determined as 39,2125± 2,04811 before the exercise was found significant as 39,3938± 2,12762 (p<0,000) in the aftermath.

Consequently, it is no wrong to say that a statistically positive increase was observed on the hand grip strengths of the archery sportsmen following a unit of exercise, and this was linked to the complete in-muscle warming and coordination due to exercise performed with moderate, correct techniques.

Keywords: Archery, hand grip strength, arrow shooting exercise.
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ANALYSIS OF ATHLETES’ WARM-UP HABITS AND WARM-UP KNOWLEDGE LEVELS

ÜNVER S., İSLAMOĞLU İ., ARSLAN H., ATAN T

ABSTRACT

The objective of this study is to examine the warm-up habits and warm-up knowledge levels of athletes participating in University Sport League (UniLeague).

A total of 280 (143 male, 137 female) students with an average age of 22.03±2.55 years and 11.42±3.06 average age of starting sport who were studying at different universities of Turkey and who were participating in UniLeague in branches of winter sports (59 person), team sports (140 person) and futsal (81 person) participated in the study voluntarily. Warm-up habits of athletes were collected with “Athlete Warm-up Habits” questionnaire form developed by Arslan et al. (2011). SPSS 21 package program was used in the statistical analysis of the data. Statistical analyses were conducted with independent sample t test, Anova test and chi-square.

Our results showed that 21.1% of the athletes were winter sports athletes, 50.0% were team sports athletes and 28.9% were futsal athletes. It was found that 51.8% of the female athletes who participated in UniLeague had never been injured while 48.2% of the male athletes had never been injured. Significant difference was found between groups in the comparison of the expression “Warm-up has no influence on athletes’ performance” (p<0.05). Winter sport, team sport and futsal athletes stated that they did not agree with this expression with a response average of 2.18±0.65, 2.56±0.84 and 2.65±1.03 respectively. Significant difference was found between groups in the comparison of the expression “Warm-up decreases the injury risk of athletes” (p<0.05). Winter sport, team sport and futsal athletes agreed with this expression with a response average of 4.93±0.40, 4.85±0.53 and 4.54±0.93 respectively.

It was found that 40.7% of the athletes had never been injured, the most common injury was “muscle joint injuries” with a rate of 25.4% and the rate of athletes who did not have cooling exercise habits were found as 8.6%.

It was found that the athletes who participated in UniLeague had the views about warm-up that it had a positive influence on performance, it decreased injury risk, increased the movement angle of joint areas and muscle strength, and it should be long in cold weather while the required warm-up should be done in hot weather. As a conclusion, it can be said that university students have a high level of warm-up knowledge since they do sports consciously and since they have the required education.

Keywords: UniLeague, Warm-up, Branch, Sport
OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of participating in exercise and sportive game activities on anger level in mentally disabled children.

METHODS: 20 mentally disabled children aged between 12 to 18 years, participated in the study. Exercise and sportive game program consisting of basic movement skills was implemented to mentally disabled children two sessions a week for 8 weeks period. At pre-training and post-training period, a survey aiming to find out the anger level of the children were conducted to the parents of mentally disabled children. In the determination of the anger level of the children, “The State-Trait Anger Scale (STAS)” which was created by Spielberger et al. (1983) and translated into Turkish by Özer (1994) were used. STAS has four dimensions including continuous anger, anger in, anger out and anger control.

RESULTS: It was found a significant difference for anger control dimension after the exercise and sportive game program (p<0.05). On the other hand, there was no differences for continuous anger, anger in, anger out dimensions after the exercise and sportive game program (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: The results of the study suggest that there is no effect of participating in exercise and sportive games on the anger level of the mentally disabled children; whereas there is a positive effect on anger control. Even though the researches existing in the literature dealing directly with the effect of participating into sports activities on anger amongst the children are very limited, it was found in the existing researches that participating in sport and exercise activities minimize the negativity which may cause anger on children. It could be said according our results that participating into sport and exercise activities among mentally disabled children contributes positively to anger control.

Keywords: Mentally disabled, anger, sports, exercise
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THE IMPACT OF MUSCULAR STRENGTH AND ROPE JUMPING EXERCISE PROGRAM ON AEROBIC CAPACITY WITH LOW VISION STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Physical fitness can be defined as the overall capability of one’s body to adapt to life and the environment, and is a necessary condition for everyday activities. Aerobic capacity is an important parameter of physical fitness. The levels of aerobic capacity of individuals with visually impaired are generally lower compared with average people. The aim of study was to investigate the effect of a muscle strength and rope jumping exercise program on aerobic capacity of low vision students.

METHODS: A total of 8 low vision students, with an age range of 12–14 (13.12±0.64 years, 5 girls and 3 boys), were recruited from the school for students with visual impairments in Denizli, Turkey. Aerobic capacity of the participants were evaluated with one mile run/walk test at pre- and post-training period. The muscular strength and rope jumping exercise programme was performed at school two times a week for 8 weeks. The exercise programme consisted of rope jumping (maximum 100 repetitions), abdominal muscle strength (Sit-ups repetition), core exercises (hip extension 10×3 repetition) and exercises with free weights for arms (arm flexion and abduction 10×3 repetition).

RESULTS: There was a significant difference in one mile run/walk test times (p=0.012) after the muscular strength and rope jumping exercise program.

CONCLUSIONS: The results indicated that muscle strength and rope jumping exercise program improved level of aerobic capacity. Strength and rope jumping exercise program could be recommended for improving aerobic capacity to children and adolescents with low vision.

Keywords: Mentality disabled, anger, sports, exercise
ABSTRACT

Even though it was expected that, with the rise of Industrial Revolution labor force would no longer be needed; on the contrary, rising production capacity never let this expectation come true. Instead, today’s capitalist system’s was founded back then. Mass production is becoming more and more prevalent, this has resulted in more need of labor force, cheap labor and working overtime. As a consequence of these working conditions and limitations against laborers’ social life, they started searching for their fundamental rights; equality, justice, independence. Thorough this act of searching, they founded socialism. Thus, they gained right of expressing themselves and their needs freely.

After all these progresses, they started to be accepted as individuals in social life. When in fact people were participating in several activities in social life, they become gradually more involved in sports, which is a social event and has existed since early times in history.

If analysed throughout history, it has been as it has always been in general; there were racial and sexual discrimination and also male dominance in sports. After 19th century mass productions increased even more and sports gained more popularity, letting woman also participate in sports; in parallel with these developments tennis became the most preferred sport amongst women.

With regard to tennis as a field of sports, its origin dates back to France in 13th century, when this game was performed in presence of King and England in 16th century, when this game became common amongst public. From 19th century to now on, this game has alternated in several other ways and made it to modern day. These changes that the game has gone thorough are not only limited to rules but also include design and ergonomics of the tennis outfits. Much as sports outfits were mostly like regular daily wear, this fact has changed through historical progress.

In this research, tennis outfits, which has existed from early dates in the history to modern day, are analysed by descriptive survey model; tennis outfits are studied regarding their design, use of material, glamorization and accessory. Through this research local and foreign sourced images are used and evaluations are made. The research itself has importance in accordance with fact that it aims to position sports outfit in fashion history and offer an insight into further generations’ sports outfits designs.

Keywords: Sport, Tennis, Outfit, Clothes, Fashion
RESEARCH of THE EDUCATIONAL GOALS of SOCIAL NETWORKS of SCHOOL of PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT STUDENTS
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objetive: The aim of this research is to examine the educational goals of social networks of Inonu University School of Physical Education and Sport Students.

METHODS: The scale of the educational goals of social media developed by Mazman (2009) has been used in terms of collecting data.

RESULTS: When students’ goals of social media have been examined by gender, age, department and class variables, the statistically significant differences have not been found (p>0,005). When the relationship of the educational goals of social media has been examined by the social media usage, the statistically significant difference has been found between the educational goals of social media and the frequency of social media usage and persistency of social media (p<0,05).

CONCLUSIONS: The “communication” perception scores and “cooperation” perception scores of students who are using social media a few times in a year are higher scores according to other groups. In this case, it shows that the basic aim of group who are using the social media a few times in a year is “communication” and “cooperation”. The “source and material sharing” perception scores of group who are using the social media a few times in a month are higher scores according to other groups. On the other hand, the “educational” perception scores of group who are not using social media are quite low. The “communication” and “cooperation” perception scores of group who are using the social media more than 6 hours are higher. In addition to this, it has been found that the “source and material sharing” perception scores of group who are using social media 1-3 hours are higher scores according to other groups.

Keyword: Social media, education, physical education, sports
WEB-BASED SYSTEM DESIGN FOR DOING SPECIAL TALENT EXAMS ONLINE
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ABSTRACT

In every education and training year by special talent exams students are taken to Physical Education and Sports Education Faculty, Sports Management and Coaching and Recreation Departments that are extensions of our universities of Sports Science Faculty and School of Physical Education and Sports. In these examinations, in addition to physical qualification tests such as parcour, coordination and branch, candidates' weighted high school GPA, points of higher education examination are also taken into consideration. All the stages such as; Announcement of the examination and the phase of application, evaluation of the applications, announcement of the winning candidates and the conclusion of the registration process are maintained manually by the jury that is formed by Faculties and Vocational Schools. In this study, Web-Based Online Examination System, which is developed for alleviating the workload, accelerating the process and ensuring more reliance by transferring manual processes to digital media, will be discussed. After many trials of the software it has been used successfully between the years of Education and Teaching 2014-2016 in Special Talent Exams of Ardahan University School of Physical Education and Sports School.

Keywords: Physical Education and Sports, Online exam, Automation, Special Talent Exam, Web-based.
APPEARANCE OF DIGITAL SPORTS GAMES in TURKEY
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ABSTRACT

With the developing technology, the era which we are in is called as "information age". At this age, the most important role belongs to information technology and an evolution of technology internet. The technologies of computer, smartphone and internet are the most important tools that affect our lives in recent years. This interaction includes the areas of science, technology, commerce, public services, sports and education like the relations of our environment and family. The most important materials in the formation of these environments are computers and by-products. Developing technology has provided internet come into our lives and made easier our work loads and so the digital revolution has started. Advances in the information technologies has revealed the digital sports concept by developing and visualizing the concept of game that forming the basis of sport through softwares. Many digital sports organizations and tournaments as professional and amateur, national and international, official and special, are arranged as award-winning. The individuals who play the game are referred to as digital players. Arranged organizations are done to a large extend by the concerned federations which have completed their process of establishment. It is observed that participation to digital sports in Turkey occurs for recreation and at amateur and professional level. According to the sports and games played in the physical environment, computer games have advantages as well as disadvantages for individuals. The network structure of digital sports and having the structure online or offline and having the same equipments have enabled digital sports rapid development compared to traditional sports. It was observed that participation from Turkey to World Cyber Games as individual and with team is not to be underestimated. In the name of having a say in digital sports in the international arena, it is important to do the necessary infrastructure studies and popularization in Turkey. In this study, the appearance of digital sports in our country was examined by using documentation method. The developments in this field in the World and Turkey have been analyzed.

Keywords: IT, Digital, Sports, Games
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Since the 1990s, the sports industry get great turnovers through the incomes received such as advertising, sponsorship, broadcasting rights. Today, the sports industry has taken its place among the industries with the highest turnover. Therefore, the sports industry become one of the important industries in economics. The high turnover of this industry connect other industries and countries via international trade. Accordingly, in the last two decades sports industry developed into a multinational sector. In this study our main objective is to analyze the structure of the foreign trade in sports industry.

METHODS: We will use intra-European Union sporting goods panel data to analyze relationship between foreign exchange rates and the foreign trade in sports industry. For this purpose, 2005-2014 trade statistics that are obtained from the Eurostat database will be used. The analysis will cover all European Union countries including the candidates that has available data.

RESULTS: The available data shows that France and Germany are the main importers of sporting goods in the Union. On the other hand, Italy and Belgium are the main exporters of sporting materials in European Union. Turkey falls behind these countries concerning both exports and imports. In addition, a high level of volatility is observed in sporting goods trade for Turkey.

CONCLUSIONS: In the literature many researchers study sports industry. Since the data about sports are not available for all countries, the studies are limited to just a few of them. Unlike previous studies in this study, sports industry will be taken into consideration by import-export analysis and this will greatly contribute to economics literature by including such a high value-added industry.

Keywords: Sports, Trade, Panel Analysis, European Union
THE EVALUATION OF THE PREVALENCE OF OBESITY AMONG THE SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THE CITY CENTER OF KAHRAMANMARAS AND THE FACTORS AFFECTING IT
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study; the prevalence of obesity among the secondary school students in the city center of Kahramanmaraş and the factors affecting it has been examined.

METHODS: 14 randomly selected schools in Kahramanmaraş city center with grades 9, 10, 11 and 12 have been included in the study and information has been obtained from 1001 students by means of a survey, in line with the purpose of the study.

RESULTS: 436 of the 1001 students participated in the study were females and the rest were males. BMI rates of participants: below 18.5 (underweight) 17.8%, 18.5 - 24.9 (normal weight) 71.5%, 25 - 29.9 (overweight) 9.2%, 30 - 39.9 (obese) 1%, and 40 and above (morbid) 0.5%. 81.3% of the obese consumed white bread. 52.2% of overweight students declared that they consumed fast food 1-2 times a week. 50% of obese did not do any physical activity, exercise or sports at least 30 minutes for at least 3 days a week. 40% of the obese students spent 3 to 4 hours and 58.72% of them spent 1 to 2 hours a day watching TV. 22.9% of them spent 3 to 4 hours a day using a computer. 50% of the students used the computer for educational purposes, 30% used it for gaming. 40% of the obese students participated in the study stated that they went to school via a school bus.

CONCLUSIONS: First of all, the parents should be good role models for the children and help them about a balanced diet and physical activity. For this purpose, it is especially necessary to limit the time spent watching TV or using a computer. School and the community should battle together, hand in hand against this health problem called obesity.

Keywords: Obese, Secondary education, Nutrition
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the aim was to determine the effect of 6-weeks zinc supplement and weight training on the blood lipids of the sedentaries to which referring people who have a sedentary lifestyle and athletes.

METHODS: Research group consists of total 40 males; 20 sedentaries and 20 athletes who do regularly physical exercises. The subjects were divided equally into four groups. These groups were constituted in that way: the first group is a natural sedentary group which called control group as well (S); the second group is another sedentary group which is supplied with only zinc (Z+S); the third group is training group which composing of athletes and is supplied with zinc (Z+T); the fourth group is the natural training group or athletes (T). From the beginning of the study to the end of 6-weeks of training, the participants gave blood samples before and after every applications in order to measure the total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and HDL cholesterol and the levels of Triglyceride

RESULTS: This study identifies that the values of the total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and Triglyceride of the groups which were supplied with zinc supplement decreased, whereas the levels of HDL cholesterol increased in these groups.

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, this work demonstrates that the 6-weeks zinc supplement and training can make a significant contribution to the performance by changing positively the levels of blood lipid.

Keywords: Training, lipid, zinc supplement, cholesterol
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Self confidence is described as an individual’s belief aimed at successfully performing a certain activity and trusting one’s own judgement, ability, strength and decisions rather than being a general characteristic. Aim of this study is to evaluate the self confidence perceptions of students who are studying in School of Physical Education and Sports in terms of different variables.

METHODS: In this study, Relational Screening Model, one of the general screening models, is followed. Survey method is used to collect data. Self-Confidence Scale which is developed by Akın (2007) is employed for this study. The sample of research is same as the population of study and it consists of 190 volunteers (109 male, 91 female) studying in school of Physical Education and Sports in our University.

RESULTS: As the result of the statistical analysis, it was found that the students scored 3.5 points, therefore they are perceiving highly self-confident. Also, it was noted that the differences in gender, interest in individual or team sports, department of study and grade don’t create any statistical difference among self-confidence scores (p>0.05) and age, sports age and academic average don’t have a statistically significant relation with self-confidence scores (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: According to results of this study, it can be said that independent variables such as department, grade, sports age and choice of sports aren’t effective on self-confidence after a certain age.

Keywords: Self confidence, sports age, academic average
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this research is to educate components Psychomotoricity under the four aspects of its speed, coordination, strength, endurance coordinates: dynamic coordination of hands, coordination dynamic general equilibrium, rapidity, spatial orientation through play method in physical education class primary school.

METHODS: The research was conducted in the school year 2014-2015 on a sample of 32 subjects, including 11 boys and 21 faces, students in fourth grade, from the School "Negoiţă Danail" Buceşti, Galati County. The average age of students is 10-11 years. Psychomotor component testing was performed by test Ozeretski - Guillmain test aims to identify the main components driving under the four aspects of its speed, coordination, strength, endurance coordinates: dynamic coordination of hands, coordination dynamic general equilibrium, and speed and orientation space.

RESULTS: Data obtained highlight psychomotor delay coefficient of test subjects, the degree of inability psychomotor and its classification.

To students 10 years may notice a decrease inability psychomotor average with a percentage of 14% in final testing, and hence that the program used led to an increase in capacity of psychomotor the subjects of the same amount, they came up one notch framing above.

If students for 11 years, highlights the same decrease in psychomotor inability average of 10%, this amount is divided equally for both stage and for normal psihomotric inability psychomotor easy.

CONCLUSIONS:

The main conclusion is that after developing and testing training program focused on the play method in teaching activity leads to the acquisition of qualities psychomotor noticeable and valuable than the mere use of methods based on simple exercises for strength, running speed or endurance or skill, confirming the hypothesis investigated.

Keywords: countryside, psychomotoricity, physical education, cultivate.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to examine the association between sportspersonship orientations, situational anxiety and sportive variables in female handball players.

METHODS: Participants were 144 amateur women handball player participating in the handball tournament held in Amasya and Giresun and completed Turkish versions of Multidimensional Sportspersonship Orientation Scale and State-Trait Anxiety Inventory and also reported demographics and sporty factors.

RESULTS: Correlation analyses suggested that respect for the social conventions of sport, respect for one’s commitment toward participation in sport, respect for rules and officials subscale scores associated with state anxiety scores, duration of sport, and played league (stars, minor, and major league). Multiple regression analysis also showed that state anxiety scores and duration of sport negatively predicted the scores for respect for the social conventions of sport, respect for one’s commitment toward participation in sport, respect for rules and officials. However, played league positively predicted the scores for respect for the social conventions of sport, respect for one’s commitment toward participation in sport, respect for rules and officials.

CONCLUSIONS: This study found that state anxiety and duration of sport negatively associated with sportspersonship behaviors. In order to increase sportspersonship behaviors in handball players, practitioners should focus on decreasing anxiety levels of players before competitions and highlighting positive role models during competitions. Additionally, practitioners also focus on senior handball players to improve sportspersonship behaviors from different leagues. Because this study was only performed on amateur female handball players, further studies can be performed in both female and male amateur handball players or samples that included the professional league players.

Keywords: Handball, sportspersonship orientations, situational
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE: The Performance Enhancement Attitude Scale –PEAS, which will be used in this research, finally created with Petrocz(2002)’s works by 17-6 Likert type form and gained to the literature. The main goal is; Performance Enhancement Attitude Scale which is improved by Petrocz is preliminary for adapting to the volleyball players. Gaining the scale to the Turkish literature which will be used to increase the performance attitude of the volleyball players in Turkey, will have beneficial consequences.

METHOD: The Performance Enhancement Attitude Scale consists of 17 items according to the six assessment stage of proceeding. In the progress of translating the scale to Turkish, there has not been added a new expression, nothing has been removed and the original scale is completely holded.

RESULTS: Three experts on linguistics has individually translated the Scale into Turkish. These people who are experts on their own field came together, debated over every problematical statements. After they built consensus the Turkish draft of the Scale has obtained. After checking the draft and agueing the problematical statements, two experts working on Sports science made a common consensus and they generated the last draft. Later on this draft translated from Turkish to English form an expert who made his postgraduate in a foreign country, working on psychology and has a language sufficiency. Translated scale by taking into account of both expert group’s evaluation is compared with the original Scale and extreme similarities observed.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION: Knowing that there is no problem on understandability of the Scale, preliminary show the scale can be used.

Keywords: Volleyball, Performance Enhancement, Attitude, Doping, Sport
THE EXPECTATIONS OF PARENTS WHOSE CHILDREN ATTEND TO SPORTS COURSES IN YOUTH CENTERS (ELAZIG SAMPLE)
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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted to determine the expectations of parents who guide their children to courses of Table Tennis and Sports for People with Disabilities in Elazığ Youth Center. A questionnaire form with 35 questions, which was developed by Keskin V. (1), was conducted on the parents who participated in the study, which consist of 51.6% males (n:32) and 48.4% females (n:30). The alpha value (α) of the questionnaire is 86%. In the evaluation of the questionnaires, the SPSS 21 package software was used and the percentages, distributions, arithmetic means and standard deviations were determined and interpreted. In the two-group comparison, independent groups t-test was conducted and in the multiple comparisons, “Anova” test was conducted and the significance level was determined to be p<0.05.

In the investigation of the monthly income of the parents who send their children to free of charge Table Tennis and Sports for People with Disabilities courses, it was determined that 41.9% of the group consists of low-income and moderate-income families between 1250-2000 TL (Turkish Liras). Among the parents who participated in the study, only a 9.7% consists of families with 4000 TL and above income. As for the education levels of the parents, the group consists 48.4% of parents with a bachelor’s degree, 9.4% of parents with primary school graduate and 12.9% of parents with post-graduate education. The age group of parents who participated in the study consists 35.5% of parents between the ages of 30-40 and 64.5% of parents who are 41 and above.

Among the parents who send their children to the Table Tennis course, 77.4% believe that sports activities will have a positive effect on the physical and physiological developments of their children and they will have a healthier and decent posture (an upright body). 22.6% of the parents, who are the parents of 14 children with disabilities and send their children to courses of Sports for People with disabilities, believe that their children will develop an active lifestyle with sports activities. These rates indicate a statistical significance level with a rate of 0.05 (P<0.05).

Keywords: Sports, Parents, Children, Expectation.
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research is to examine the demographic structure and perceptions of the Winter Olympics of the people who live in the central districts of Erzurum province. The study was conducted by interviewing with a total of 750 people face-to-face considering the balance who live in the districts of Palandöken, Aziziye, Yakutiye of Erzurum province. A questionnaire was used as data collection tool in the research. The questionnaire was formed by benefiting from the literature and receiving expert opinion by the researcher. The survey questions were prepared over the selective criteria of the jury in the determination of the Olympic cities. The IOC Candidacy File to which our survey questions which will be presented has to have the structure of the IOC in the form of standard questions, i.e., it has to respond to some questions under the specific headings. Word for word definitions range among different documents, the levels of detail can also be less or more. These criteria are evaluated as Vision, concept and legacy, Sports and facilities, Environment and meteorology, Accommodation, Transport, Medical services and doping control, Safety and security, Technology and energy, Legal issues, customs, visa procedures, Government and public support, Finance and marketing. Our survey questions and expectations of the questions are expected to be in the direction of the fulfillment of these criteria.

The first part of the survey is located concerned 16 choice questions. The second assessment survey consists of 36 questions. The first survey to determine the demographics features of our department the first six questions of socio-economic characteristics of students is related to the 8 questions sports interest and participation levels and 6 question also participants the perception of the Olympics. The first 13 questions at the second survey in our rubric were prepared for the detection of the Winter Universiade. 14 - 23 the questions are for detecting EYOF to be held in 2017. 24 - 36 questions to made the Olympic candidates cities were compiled from questions of the Olympic Committee. The data obtained from the survey were analyzed with SPSS 21.0 statistical software package on the computer. Besides the data to evaluate the frequency and percentage analysis, the district where participants lived, the socio-economic characteristics, the comparison of the level of interest and participation in sports and the Olympic sense "chi-square" analysis was utilized.

Keywords: Olympics, Winter Olympics, Perception, The Universiade
ANALYZING OF THE LEVEL OF AGGRESSION FANS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS OF ELAZIĞSPOR
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of study is determining aggression tendency of Elazığspor Fans Association Members and what kind of aggression tendency that they show under what conditions within their psychological state.

METHODS: Personal information form that is consisted of 8 questions and aggression scale that was developed by İpek İlter Kiper in 1984 were used within the scope of this study. Sample group of this study consisted of at least 306 individuals (70%) who were selected by voluntarily participated in our study from among a total of 437 fan groups composed of fan associations in the Elazığ province (147 members of Gençlik 23 Association, 116 members of Abluka Association, 174 members of Taraftar 23 Association). A survey was conducted on the sample group and their aggression levels were examined. After conveying obtained data to computer, according to some variables “aggression level” of parties is determined by determining of independent groups with t-test (independent samples t-test) in comparison of two groups, in differences between groups and multiple comparisons with Anova test. Tukey test was applied to understand significant difference emerged in one-way variance analysis in favour which group. The comments are supported by tables. Significance level was taken p<0.05 in the analyses.

RESULTS: According to results of study, there is no statistically significant difference between fan groups in consideration of personal information. General aggression level of Elazığspor fans is in 30.70 +7.39 medium-level.

CONCLUSIONS: In the consideration of these results, it can be thought that not only educational activities but also socialising behaviours can be gained with fans groups like fraternity, taking responsibility social activities (visiting to rest home, society for the protection of children, hospital, jail, organizing educational activities to families) is beneficial for minimizing the aggression level of Elazığspor fans association members whose at medium level.

Keywords: Association, Fans, Aggression, Elazığspor, Football
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ABSTRACT

As in every religion, there are worship in Islam too. One of the most important worship of Islamic religion is the Namaz. Namaz is divided into sections as obligatory, necessary and Sunnah. Obligatory ones are performed five times a day: Morning, noon, afternoon, evening and night prayer. There are also physical benefits of namaz besides the spiritual benefits which provide to people. The body performs some sportive acts by uprising in namaz (standing), bowing (bending down firmly of back) prostration (putting head on the floor) and tahiyyat (holding straight of body by sitting on feet). Doing these sportive acts in five times a day protects people against many diseases. In this notification, It will be discussed the sportive benefits of namaz as a religious ritual.

In this paper, the sportive benefits of namaz as a religious ritual are mentioned and it has been concluded that it has great benefits.

Keywords: Namaz, Benefits of Namaz, Sports, Religion.
THE EFFECT OF 8-WEEK TRAINING PROGRAM ON PHYSICAL AND ANTHROPOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF TEEN MALE NATIONAL BOXING TEAM
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ABSTRACT

To obtain a high level of performance, outstanding performance of nowadays athletes be characterized as complement of physiological, psychological and biomechanical factors. The aim of this study is exploration the effect of 8 weeks training program on certain physical and anthropometric values of 13-14 years’ male boxers. 24 boxers from Teen Male National Boxing Team Participating in the camp program realized in Kastamonu in 2011 are composed the research of study. 8 weeks training program determined by Boxing Federation applied to training group participated in the study. Weight, body fat percentage, body mass index, anthropometric measurements of biceps circumference, leg circumference, shoulder circumference, chest circumference, waist circumference are taken from the athletes at the start and end of the camp. It was applied Pre-test and post-test model. Independent t-tests implemented in data analysis. SPSS 15.0 packaged software to Window was used in analysis and level of significance taken as P<0.05. It wasn’t find out any statistical discrepancy among the measurements worth weight of athletes forming the study group. But it is significant discrepancy among the measurements in body fat rates (P<0,05).

Keywords: Boxing, physical fitness, anthropometric features
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ABSTRACT

Outstanding performance of nowadays athletes is qualified as a whole of many physiological, psychological and biomechanical factors to be a high level of performance. The aim of this study is to research the effect on some physiological and physical prices of 8 weeks boxing camp program in 13-14 years boxers. Research material including 24 boxers in 13-14 years from Yıldız Men’s National Boxing Team, who participated in camp program realized in Kastamonu. It was applied 8 weeks training program organized by Boxing Federation to training team participated in practice. It was taken vertical jumping, flexibility, aerobic power, anaerobic power, pulse rate at rest and fatigue from sportsmen at the start of the camp. It was applied pretest-posttest model and Independent t-tests in data analysis. SPSS 15.0 packaged software to Window was used in analysis and level of significance taken as P<0.05. It wasn’t find out any statistical discrepancy among the flexibility, anaerobic power, resting and fatigue pulse rate. But it is significant discrepancy among the vertical jump, anaerobic power and anaerobic power parameter (P<0.05).

Keywords: Boxing, physical fitness, physiological development.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the effect of leg press workouts on leg strength applied three times a week for eight weeks have been investigated.

METHODS: 26 male students from the School of Physical Education and Sports at Erciyes University between the ages of 18-25 who have not been regularly following a training scheme voluntarily participated in this study. Volunteers were split into two groups. By using the pyramidal training method, the first group worked out leg press at 90 degrees, and the second group 120 degrees three times a week for eight weeks. Having filled in the voluntary consent form prepared for the volunteers, pre and post workout measurements of the participants were recorded. Birth certificate was accepted as the criteria for determining age. Measurements of stature, body weight, leg height and thigh were performed. Body mass index and body fat percentage were calculated with a formula. To determine to the strength of legs, measurements were taken for standing long jump, and vertical jump; and also Tanita dynamometer was used. Data collected through measurements have been analysed with IBM SPSS Statistics version 22. To determine whether data showed normal distribution was tested with Shapiro-Wilk test. Measurement results were given as arithmetic average ( ) and standard deviation (SS). In the determining the difference between pre and post values within groups, t test was used in dependent groups; while in the comparison of intergroup, t test was applied in independent groups. p<0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS: At the end of the study, when measurement values were compared for pre and post training results; decrease in body fat percentage and increase in thigh mass, standing long jump and Tanita measurements were statistically significant (p<0.01), while in other variables they were found to be insignificant (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, results obtained showed that doing leg press at 90 and 120 degrees three times a week for eight weeks has an effect in increasing leg strength. It is thought that if similar studies are conducted a number of times, they will help establish norm in this field.

Keywords: Leg Strength, Leg Press, Pyramidal Method,
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ABSTRACT

This study is carried out in order to investigate the differences on anaerobic power of football players, volleyball players and wrestlers by comparing them with each other. The heights of the subjects are measured with 0,1 cm and weights with 0,01 kg sensitivity by Newtest Powertimer 300 which is set to the starting and finish points. The heights and the weights of the sportsmen are recorded in the tool. After the heights and weights of the sportsmen are recorded on the tool, they are made to run 35 m. sprints 6 times successively by having breaks of 10sec between sprints. This tool has measured anaerobic power by using Watt(AG: weight x running distance2 /running time3, The Index of Fatigue = Maximum –Minimum Power / Total Running Time3) . For the minimum power, the determination of the differences between groups on statistical evaluation and the differences between sport branches are identified by Wallis-H test and Dunn multiple comparison test. For the peak power, average power and the index of fatigue, One-way Anova and Tukey multiple comparison tests are used in order to find the differences between branches.

When the results of the anaerobic tests are analysed, it is found out that there is a significant difference statically between branches in terms of football and volleyball players’ and wrestlers’ as in the following :Football Players; 278,51± 60,46 watt, volleyball players: 263,23±44,17 and wrestlers: 235,51±40,92 watt. In other words, the peak power values of football players are the highest while the peak power of the wrestlers are the lowest. When the average power values are compared, there isn’t any significant difference between footballers and volleyball players but a significant difference is found between wrestlers and the other branches (P<0,05). The average power values of the sportsmen are measured as 209,51±47,06 watt for football players, 180,37±34,40 watt for volleyball players and 180,97±32,40 watt for wrestlers. The average power value is identified as the lowest for the wrestlers and the highest for the footballers. While there isn’t any significant difference between footballers and volleyball players when the minimum power values are compared, there is a significant difference between wrestlers and the other branches statistically (P<0,05). The minimum power value of the wrestlers appeared to be the lowest while football players are the highest. The minimum power values between branches are stated as: 166,55±40,14 watt for footballers, 163,29±40,32 watt for volleyball players and 143,22±33,23 watt for the wrestlers. When the index of fatigue values between branches are compared, a significant difference is found statistically (P<0,05). The index of fatigue between branches are identified as: 2,48±0,77 watt/sec for football players, 2,23±0,83 watt/sec for volleyball players and 1,99±0,55watt/sec for the wrestlers. It is appeared that the index of fatigue value is the lowest on the wrestlers while it is the highest on footballers. When the index of fatigue values between branches are compared, a significant difference is found statistically (P<0,05). The index of fatigue between branches are identified as: 2,48±0,77 watt/sec for football players, 2,23±0,83 watt/sec for volleyball players and 1,99±0,55watt/sec for the wrestlers. It is appeared that the index of fatigue value is the lowest on the wrestlers while it is the highest on footballers. It is normal that the anaerobic power of the footballers is better than volleyball players and wrestler as the footballers make short distance runs during the matches.

Keywords: Anaerobic Power, Football, Wrestlers, Volleyball
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ABSTRACT

This study is carried out to search the differences between the reaction times of footballers, volleyball players and wrestlers by comparing them with each other. After some working environment is supplied to all subjects, the measurement is done through Lafayette Moart brand tool. Before the main test, a 5 exercising repetition test is applied. The subjects focus their eyes on the screen by holding their head 40cm ahead of the screen. They are asked to hold their dominant point finger above the button slightly. After they get ready, they are asked to press the warning button between 1-3sec as soon as they see the light. 10 repeated measurements of all participants are taken and the worst and the best values are reduced and finally measured through arithmetical mean. Reaction time values are measured and sportsmen are divided into three groups according to the branches. The statistical evaluations of the determination of the differences between groups are revealed through Kruskal Wallis-H test and Dunn multiple comparison test.

When the reaction time values are analysed, it is determined that there is not a significant difference statistically between wrestlers and volleyball players while there is a significant difference between footballers and the other branches (P<0,05). It is identified that the reaction value of the footballers are better than the volleyball players and wrestler. According to the results of the reaction time values; for the footballers: 0,164 ± 0,02sec, for the volleyball players: 0,182 ± 0,02 sec and for the wrestlers: 0,0185±0,01sec are measured. In other words, the best score belongs to the footballers and the worst score belongs to the wrestlers in terms of reaction times. According to the findings of the reaction time test, when the differences between the branches are evaluated, it is found out that there is not a significant difference statistically between the wrestlers and volleyball players but there is a significant difference between the footballers and the other branches (P<0,0025). While the reaction values of the footballers are the lowest, the wrestlers’ are the highest.

As the footballers have to take sudden decisions in a large game field and they are supposed to play by seeing their team friends which should be thought the reason that the reaction time of the footballers are better than wrestlers and volleyball players.

Keywords: Reaction Times, Football, Volleyball, Wrestling
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In Turkey, studies about determining the qualifications in sports sciences and within this framework, various studies and discussions about training sports educators are being pursued at speed and the agenda of efforts to increase the quality of sports education remains. Especially in undergraduate education, which is one of the keystones of sports sciences and remains significant due to its roles and qualities in the society, is the leading topic of discussions which remains up to date and preserves its significance.

In this study, it was aimed to present a discussion about restructuring the sports education institutions in Turkey within the scope of problems, trends, and suggestions in a chronological manner. Accordingly, the current states of sports education on an undergraduate education level in Turkey and the World were referred and sports educator training qualifications of the current undergraduate sports education faculties in Turkey were evaluated in a qualitative and quantitative way. Within this framework, several suggestions were presented by considering the trend frames around the world with an orientation of restructuring the sports education in higher education.

METHODS: This study was organized with qualitative research model and document analysis method. Additionally, with this study, which possesses a situation research quality, the current state was aimed to be determined.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it was observed that the undergraduate sports education in Turkey was in need of a structural transformation. Sports educator training system should be saved from being a system which carries out or collects its problems with outdated applications and it should be reformed in a system frame which can constantly renew itself. With the changes to be done in sports sciences, it is unavoidable to benefit from the systems of other countries. However, it is notable that every country has unique standards in sports education systems. Due to the significance of education output of sports educator candidates, it is necessary to perform improvements constantly, by evaluating the education, in order to provide them with skills and experiences.

Keywords: Sports Sciences, Undergraduate Sports Education, Universities.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this research it is aimed to compare the attention skills of hearing-impaired children playing sports and who do not.

METHODS: In total, 233 hearing-impaired children participated to the research consisting of 135 children, in 12-15 age group, who have habit of playing sports regularly and 98 children who do not. Burdon Attention Test was used to determine the attention skills of participants. The Kruskal-Wallis H test and Mann-Whitney U test in SPSS program were used for statistical analysis of the data obtained in the study and the level of statistical significance was determined as p <0.05.

RESULTS: It has been found that the attention levels of hearing-impaired children who do not play sports show statistically significant difference according to their age group, city, the status of having their own room in home, the status of using hearing aids and glasses(p<0.05). In contrast; it has been determined that there is no statistically significant difference among the attention levels of hearing-impaired children who do not play sports according to their gender, status of like reading, the reasons for emergence of hearing impairment, reading frequency and the status of interest in computer games (p>0.05). It has been found that the attention levels of hearing-impaired children who play sports show statistically significant difference according to their gender and the status of having their own room in home (p<0.05). In contrast, it has been found that there is no statistically significant difference among the attention levels of hearing-impaired children according to their age group, cities, the reasons for emergence of hearing impairment, the status of using hearing aids and glasses, the status of like reading and frequency, interest in computer games and the time they spend to computer games (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it seems that when it is compared with hearing-impaired children who do not play sports, the demographic variables have a lower impact on the attention levels of the ones, who play sports.

Keywords: Impairment, hearing impairment, children, sport, attention level
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES: It is aimed to determine the goal orientations and life satisfaction levels of promising young players, and to show the importance of knowing the player very well in order to get him to perform to the best of his potential, and of using scientific methodology to provide a suitable environment for training.

METHODS: A total of 72 male volleyball players, aged 14-15, called to the development camp of the national volleyball team participated in the study (age=14.58±0.496 years). The goal orientations of the volleyball players were measured by the “Task and Ego Orientation Scale in Sports” (TEOSS), which includes a total of 13 items and two subscales, namely the task orientation and the ego orientation. The volleyball players’ perceived life satisfaction was measured by the “Life Satisfaction Scale” (LSS) made up of 5 items.

For the purposes of this study, descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation, t-Test, and variance analyses were carried out where appropriate.

RESULTS: Mean scores of Task Orientation, Ego Orientation, and Life Satisfaction of the volleyball players (n=72) were found to be =3.68±0.805, =2.83±0.826, and =4.77±1.282, respectively. No statistically significant difference was found as regards the experience, considerable achievements, payment status at host club, and age group of players through the comparison of Ego, Task, and Life Satisfaction mean scores. Players studying at middle school have higher mean scores of task and ego orientation when compared to high school students. Players living in provinces have higher life satisfaction scores than those living in towns. The analysis of correlations between Goal Orientation and Life Satisfaction revealed positive significant correlations between Task Orientation and Ego Orientation (r = 0.358; p < 0.01), Task Orientation and Life Satisfaction (r = 0.308; p < 0.01), and Ego Orientation and Life Satisfaction (r = 0.246; p < 0.05).

As regards the total scores of Life Satisfaction, 29.2% of volleyball players were found to have low life satisfaction.

CONCLUSIONS: Employing the already existing positive significant correlation between the life satisfaction and goal orientations of young male players called to the development camp of the national volleyball team to improve their performance can be beneficial. In goal determination, the use of scientific methodology to determine the motivational environment to be created according to the ego and goal orientation scores of the players can help improve the performance of promising players.

Keywords: Goal Orientation, Ego Orientation, Task Orientation, Life Satisfaction
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was investigation of visual and auditory basic reaction time differences in age groups of 15-18 youth.

METHODS: Totally 400 male (n = 200) and female (n = 200) sedentary youth in the age groups as 15 (n = 100), 16 (n = 100), 17 (n = 100), and 18 (n = 100) voluntarily participated in this study. Computerized reaction time tests (GRZ: www.humanbenchmark.com; İRZ: cognitivefun.net) was used for visual reaction time (VRT) and auditory reaction time (ART). Reaction time was measured five times, and the mean variable saved as millisecond in both tests. One Way ANOVA and Tukey tests were used for analysis between age group, Independent Sample T test was used for difference in male and female youth.

RESULTS: There was no statistical significance observed between male and female youth (p > 0.05). Significant difference was found in VRT and ART parameters between age categories (p < 0.05). Significances were determined between 18 and 15, 17 and 15, 16 and 15 age groups both VRT and ART (p < 0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, it could be said that sedentary youth perform faster reaction with increasing age between 15-18 years.

Keywords: Reaction, Visual, Auditory, Youth
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of our study was to investigation of differences in oxygen saturation (SpO₂) level of smoker and non-smoker healthy sedentary men and women.

METHODS: Totally 406 individual who are sedentary and healthy smoker (n = 189) and non-smoker (n = 217) men (n = 179) and women (n = 227) participated in this study as subject. Pulse oximetry was utilized for determination of SpO₂. Independent samples T test was used for analysis of SpO₂ parameter of smoker with non-smoker, and men and women.

RESULTS: Non-smoker individuals had significantly higher SpO₂ value than smoker individuals (p< 0.05). Smoker women showed higher SpO₂ value than smoker men (p<0.05). Also, there was no significant difference between non-smoker men and women (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, it could be considered that smoking may reduce to oxygen saturation, and the reduction in oxygen saturation may higher in smoker men than women.

Keywords: Smoking, oxygen saturation, SpO₂
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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: Purpose is to analyze the impact of the transition to higher education examination (YGS), weighted high school grade point average (AOBP) and special talent examination scores (ÖYSP) on the academic success (GNO) of pre-service physical education teachers.

METHOD: Sample group includes 189 pre-service physical education teachers graduated from Department of Physical Education and Sports Teaching in the last five years. Data was collected from official sources via retrospective archive searching. The data analysis was conducted by t test, One-Way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis H and Welch test if the variances are inhomogeneous. Scheffe and Tamhane’s T2 tests are post-hoc tests. Correlation analysis was used to test the relation between independent variables while multi-linear regression analyses were used to test the predictive power between dependent and independent variables. Error margin is 0.05.

FINDINGS: YGS scores differ by sex. Men’s points average (M= 264.99; SD= 37.05) are significantly higher than women’s points (M= 241.22; SD= 34.66). Those having YGS score interval between 160.00-210.00 have higher ÖYSP scores than those between 310.01-360.00. Those scoring 310.01-360.00 in YGS have higher GNO than those scoring 160.01-210.01-260.00 (p<0.05). There is positive and high correlation between Placement Score (YP) and ÖYSP, AOBP (p<0.01) while negative and low correlation is detected between YP and YGS (p>0.01). Although there is no correlation between YP and GNO, a positive correlation is observed between GNO, YGS and AOBP (p<0.01). Regression analysis reveals a significant correlation between YGS, AOBP and GNO and there is no significant correlation between GNO and ÖYSP (R=.49; R2=.24; p>0.01). YGS scores and AOBP only explain 24% of total variance in academic success.

RESULT: Those with lower YGS scores are more successful in ÖYS, yet this success has no impact on the academic success of teachers. The most effective variance in academic success is AOBP.

Keywords: YGS score, AOB score, Special Talent Examination, Academic success, Pre-service physical education teacher.
AN ANALYSIS OF SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURIAL QUALIFICATIONS OF PRE-SERVICE PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN TERMS OF CERTAIN VARIABLES
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OBJECTIVE: This study aims to determine the impact of social entrepreneurial qualifications of pre-service physical education teachers in terms of certain variables such as sex, theoretical or practical courses that they find themselves successful, self-assessment for academic achievement level and active participation in sports.

METHODS: Study group of this descriptive study consists of 126 pre-service teachers who study in the related field of three different universities. The data are collected via “Scale of Social Entrepreneurial Qualifications of Pre-Service Teachers (SES)”. Five-point Likert type scale is developed by Konaklı and Gogus (2013) and consists of 21 items and 3 sub-dimensions. Cronbach alfa confidence interval for the general of the scale is found as .83. During data analysis, One-Way ANOVA and t test for independent groups are used in order to test the significance level between groups. The relation between continuous variables are identified via Pearson Correlation test. Error margin is 0.05.

RESULTS: The results show that there is no significant correlation between the variables of age and total SES and its sub-dimensions (p>0.05 and 0.01). In the total score of SES and sub-dimension of risk-taking and self-confidence, self-assessment of the participants proves that the participants who consider themselves having “high level” of academic achievement have significantly higher scores than those who consider themselves having “medium level” of academic achievement (p<0.05). Yet the difference between groups in Personal Creativity sub-dimension is not found significant (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: It is concluded that according to individual evaluation of pre-service teachers, those who consider themselves academically successful have more qualifications of social entrepreneurship in terms of risk-taking and self-confidence. From this point of view, it is suggested that teacher training institutions should emphasize certain studies aiming to increase the academic success of pre-service teachers.

Keywords: Physical education, Pre-service teachers, Social entrepreneurship
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND EXPECTATIONS OF SKI RESORT LEVEL: (KAYSERİ ERCİYES SKI CENTER SAMPLE)
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study, Kayseri Erciyes ski resort customers were satisfied with how the ski resort they go in order to ski, to identify their expectations if the ski center and make some suggestions to determine what should be done for the display of more interest to this ski resort. In the sample of the study, with the goal of skiing the Kayseri-Erciyes ski from 362's male (58.4%) and 258 women (41.6%) had received a total of 620 people participated.

Data collection used as an intermediary scale, in 2013 the satisfaction level of Hatice Toy Ski Resort has received from the customer certain demographic Master Thesis Comparison of Relations with variable customer satisfaction level is the scale. This scale consists of two parts. In the first part of the participants while giving room for questions to identify the demographics, the second section is located scale that will determine the expectations of the customer satisfaction level and the ski resort. The purpose of the study were asked 37 questions in line with demographic questions.

As a result; According to the answers given by the participants, "Every level of Piste Available" with propositions $X = 3.89$ mean, "Mechanical Plant to Boarding and Landing Platforms enough and equipped" with the proposition $X = 3.82$ mean, "Security Guard Available" proposition $X = 3.78$ and mean, "Ski and Snowboard Tutorials Available" propositions $X = 3.78$ at the highest level with the arithmetic mean "Agree" agreed on that. Based on the results obtained in terms of customer satisfaction in Kayseri-Erciyes Ski Center it said that the center was adequate and safe. Therefore, skiers say they are satisfied with this choice because of the quality of services to be offered in the center.

Keywords: Skiing, Ski, customer, service, expectations.
ASSESSMENT OF THE EXPECTATIONS AND SATISFACTION LEVELS OF PARTICIPANTS AN ACTIVITIES OF THE SCOUT FEDERATION IN TURKEY
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ABSTRACT

When scouting was in its peak as worldwide youth movements, scouting could not establish its youth oriented organization in Turkey. Scouting activities are administered by two institutions in Turkey: National Education Ministry (NEM) and Turkish Scouting Federation (TIF).

Purpose of this study is to find out What TIF scouts and scouting leaders expectations and satisfaction levels are. Currently, TIF has 39 thousands licensed scouts and 154 Scout leaders. 13 thousand scouts have attended TIF camps in 2011 under the supervision of 154 Scout leaders. Study is conducted with 1675 Scouts and 136 Scout leaders.

Surveys used in the research are used in researcher’s graduation thesis and, its validness, accepted by its respected committee members. Survey has two sections. In first sections, questions about participants” demographic information are asked. In the second section, participant expectations, satisfaction levels, and questions regarding camps” physical conditions are asked. To find out scouts” and their leaders” opinions, arithmetic average, eviation, one way anova and T-test methods are utilized. Standard Data regarding scouts and scout leaders” personal information such as gender, age, how many times they have attended scouting camps and scout leaders; seniority are analysed with 0.05 level of significance.

According to research results, scouts and Scouting leaders state that they attend scouting activities for pleasure and like what they are doing. They also state that a wide spread campaign to outreach more people. Both groups also agree that scouting activities not only helps physical but also emotional growth of youth. Also, scouting leaders state that TIF and NEM should be combined under one umbrella organization. Suggestions are as follows, scouting activities should be under TIF, which is recognized by World National Scouting Institution. Secondly, scouting leaders should be educated and trained with the international norms to serve best to their respected nations.

Keywords: Turkey Scouting Federation, Scout, Scout Leadership, Expectations and Satisfaction levels.
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between obesity awareness and physical activity levels of 2nd stage primary school students. In this research which was carried out with scanning model, totally 558 students consisting of 285 males and 273 females getting education in Van City in the education year of 2015-2016 term participated. The data of the research were evaluated with "Physical Activity Scale for Children (CFAO)" developed by Crocker et al. (1997) and Turkish validity as well as reliability of which were performed by Tanır (2012), with "Obesity Awareness Scale " developed by Allen (2011) and Turkish validity as well as reliability of which were performed by Kafkas and Özên (2014) and finally with "Personal Information Form". For the analysis of the research data, SPSS statistical software program was used and descriptive statistics, Anova, Kruskal Wallis, t test, Duncan, Tukey and Pearson correlation tests were applied.

When the findings of the research were evaluated, average of total obesity awareness grade of students was 54.17±12.34 while average of physical activity grade was determined as 2.32±0.73. A significant difference was found between the situations of students such as the income level, academic success, number of siblings, satisfaction from physical appearance, participation in any sports team and their physical activity levels (p<0.05). A significant difference was also determined in sub-dimensions of income level of students, mother's job together with obesity awareness (p<0.05). A positive and very significant relationship was determined between physical activity levels of primary school students and their obesity awareness (r=0.116, p=0.00). Moreover, a positive and significant relationship was observed between CFAO grade and obesity (r=0.103, p=0.015), nutrition (r=0.111, p=0.008) and physical activity (r=0.095, p=0.024) sub dimensions.

Consequently, the participation of students in sports activities increases for the students who can define their level of income and academic success well. Moreover, high number of sisters/brothers positively affects getting duty in a team and satisfaction with physical appearance positively affects participation in physical activities. As obesity awareness of students improves, their physical activity levels also increase.

Keywords: Obesity Awareness, Physical Activity, Primary School
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study is to investigate the relationships between exercise self-efficacy and habitual physical activity levels in sport, school and leisure-time in secondary school students. Participants were the students from Anatolian High School in Toroslar and Yenişehir in Mersin city. The average age values were age were 15.86±0.94 years for male and 15.90±0.95 years for female. “The Habitual Physical Activity Questionnaire” which was developed by Baecke (1982), adapted to Turkish by Karaca and Turnagöl (2007) and the "Exercise Self-Efficacy Scale" which was developed by Bandura (2001), adapted to Turkish by Bozkurt (2009) were applied to the sample group.

Due to not normal distribution of data, Mann Whitney U test was used for comparisons between two genders. Also Spearman rank correlation coefficients were computed for determination of relationship among variables.

The results of this study showed that Physical features of male and female students who are in similar age group were different (p<.05). Male students had significantly higher mean scores in work and sport index points than female participants (p<.05). No significant difference was observed between two genders in the leisure time activity. Also, exercise self-efficacy score of male was significantly higher than females (p<.05). Exercise self-efficacy showed significant correlations with work (school) index (r=0.20) and sport index (r=0.38) (p<.01) and no significant correlation with leisure time index. No significant correlation was found among BMI (body mass index) and habitual physical activity levels at work, school and leisure-time.

In conclusion, while male students were active at moderate levels at work, sports and leisure time activities, female students were only moderately active in leisure time activities. The exercise self-efficacy differentiated with gender factor. It can be concluded that necessary to increase awareness about the benefits of habitual physical activity in high schools and to reorganize the physical education lessons in Turkey.

Keywords: Free time, sport, work, physical activity and exercise self-efficacy.
THE CATEGORIZATION OF THE TYPES OF SPORTS COMMONLY DONE IN TURKEY ACCORDING TO THEIR HEDONIC AND UTILITARIAN CONSUMPTION TENDENCIES
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ABSTRACT

While people are buying any product, using it or being engaged in any activity, it is of great importance for them to have hedonic or utilitarian attitudes. Taking this into consideration, the aim of this study is to determine what types of sports commonly done in Turkey are hedonic types of sports, which means that the consumption of them are for pleasure (pleasure, happiness, social status and etc) and what types of sports are utilitarian types, which means (health, economical benefit and etc). The data necessary for the study was obtained, using focus group discussion technique, which is one of the qualitative research methods. Much attention was given to keep the groups between 6-13 subjects. To provide the homogeneity in any group, much attention was given to make up the groups according to their education level (graduate, master degree, doctorate degree) and to their vocational groups (academicians, state workers, business managers, and e.t.c). It has been tried hard to determine on a developed schemes what types of sports are more hedonic and what types of sports are more utilitarian. Starting from the very right of the schemes, the sports types towards to the left-side have been categorized as having a hedonic-tendency, and starting from the very left of the schemes, the sports towards to the right-side have been categorized as having a utilitarian-tendency.

Keywords: Sports, Hedonic consumption, Utilitarian consumption
MEASUREMENT OF SPORT SPECTATOR’S AGGRESSIONS
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Because aggression is an abstract term and every science branch brings different aspects there have been many comments and definitions about aggression. If a definition is necessary aggression is an action that occurs in purpose of hurting a living. Physical harm comes first to mind when the topic is aggression but verbal and emotional harm is possible too. In the other hand sport has become more than a game and it has become a phenomenon that affects public in other words it has become phenomenon which has a big sociological impact. Especially effect of football is more than any other branches because football is most watched and loved sport. Like other countries spectators of football has become a important term in our country.

Purpose

Purpose of this study is to detect aggressions of people who defines themselves as spectator of a sport branch and who lives in Ankara.

Method

It is a descriptive research. Research consists of people who live in Ankara and defines themselves as spectators of a sport branch. As a sampling model, purposive sampling has been chosen. The sampling is made of 698 people. Buss and Perry’s (1992) aggression scale was used which is translated to Turkish by Madran (2012).

Result

This research has been designed for demographic variables of sport spectator's aggressions. 698 sport spectators which follows different sport branches have been sampling of the research. T-test, which was prepared from the research, has been analyzed by ANOVA and correlating analysis. The analysis show that aggressions are changeable depend on ages, sexes and branches. Beside this education, income rate and active sport work out of spectators is significant on aggression attitudes.

Keywords: Agression, Football, Spectator
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EFFECT F AGUATIC PROGRAM ON SPATIOTEMPORAL PARAMETERS OF GAIT IN PATIENTS WITH PARKINSON’S DISEASE
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disorder due to the depletion of dopamine in the basal ganglia, with progressive reduction in the speed and amplitude of movements. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of aquatic training program on spatiotemporal parameters of gait in patients with PD.

METHODS: The 11 patients with PD male with an average age of 68.7±2.6 yr, the height of 165.5±3.6 cm and weight 65.1±4.3 kg participated in this study. Characterize patients with PD were measured from the Hoehn and Yahr (H&Y) modified scale. The patients with PD participated in an aquatic training program for six weeks, four sessions per week and 30 minutes per session. Spatiotemporal parameters of gait were assessed with a four camera video-based system (120 Hz). The eight reflective markers were bilaterally attached to the skin surface on anatomic points. Gait was assessed by meters walked during a 6-minute walking test. The paired sample T-test was used to compare the differences between the pre and post-test. All statistical analyzes were performed using SPSS statistical software version 19.

RESULTS: Spatiotemporal parameters of gait in patients with PD are presented in table 1. Significant difference found between pre and post of subjects in all variables (P < 0.05).

CONCLUSION: According to the results of the present research, it could be concluded that for improvement of gait in patients with PD, the aquatic training program is recommended.

Keywords: Aquatic Training, Kinematics Parameters of Gait, Patients with Parkinson’s disease
A THEORETIC APPROACH TO CONTRIBUTION OF RECREATIONAL LOCAL PARKS TO DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, by being analyzed the studies that were done in this field before, the contribution of recreational local parks to development process has been scrutinized.

METHODS: The study has been presented by scanning the master thesis, doctorate thesis and the articles in which parks and recreational work fields are analyzed.

RESULTS: We can state that local parks and recreational activities may contribute to society's fields such as socio-cultural, sports and arts. It might be referred that this contribution has positive effects on development process.

CONCLUSION: It was revealed in the studies that recreational park in Turkey had positive effects on community. But it cannot be said that there are parks which meet the needs of community in real terms. In this case, it may be a guide to determine standards of recreational local parks for building parks which meets community needs.

Keywords: Recreation, Parks, Local Parks, Development, Municipa
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTİVE: As well as all over the world, scientific and technological advances bring new developments in agricultural and livestock area, as in many areas. Today one of the most common and controversial issue is also genetically modified organisms (GMO). This study was aimed at to investigate the Faculty of Agriculture students’ knowledge and opinions about genetically modified organisms students.

METHODS: This was a cross-sectional and descriptive study. Sample was consisted of a total of 122 (male:69, 56.6%; female:53, 43.4%) university students in Bingol University. The participants’ knowledge and opinion about genetically modified foods were determined by using a questionnaire. The Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test, where appropriate, was used to compare proportions in these different groups. Statiscally analyses were performed using the SPSS software version 22.0 and an overall %5 type-1 error level was used to infer statistically significance.

RESULTS: In the study, the students mean age was 23.1 ± 2.9 years. The 76.3% of students were in 3rd and 4th class. Also, not doing regular physical activity ratio of men and women were 66.2% and 75.5% , respectively. For about the reasons were shown that lack of time (33.7%), not enough space for physical activity (22.9%) and the lack of personnel habit (21.7 %). The students’ knowledge about GMO ratio was 87.6% and the information sources about GMO were 55.4% of internet and television ratio and 36.4% of lessons in the school.

CONCLUSIONS: Technological and scientific advances in the health field as well as in all areas, is growing rapidly and it also affect human health. In this regard, it will be more ethical that to give information about GMO and its advantages and disadvantages to individuals and to give them a chance to choose consumption or not.

Keywords: Genetically modified organisms, agriculture faculty.
INVESTIGATION OF THE NUTRITION HABITS OF THE STUDENTS WHO PREFER VOLLEYBALL IN THE CAMPUS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this research, it was aimed to search the eating habits of the students who prefer volleyball in the Firat University Campus according to the variants of gender, education and volleyball playing years.

METHODS: 55 male and 33 female totally 93 students who do volleyball sport in campus create the universe of the research. In this research SPSS 21 packet program has been used. To identify the demographic dispersion of the individuals that take place in the research, percentage (%) and frequency (f) analysis have been done and chi-square test done in a=0,05 significance level to search whether there is an important difference between eating habits and variants.

RESULTS: According to the research results related to the eating habits of the individuals gender that attended in the research a significant difference has proceeded that taking calories enough for Daily necessity knowing the caloric value of the foods (sigma, 0,36 p< 0,05), having breakfast regularly (sigma, 0,10; p<0,05) taking doping materials before the trainings (sigma, 0,38, p<0,05) when the significant differences between the educational status and eating habits are reviewed, significant differences have come out among the variants of providing the needs for minerals and vitamins steadily (sigma, 010; p<0,05) having more than three repasts ( sigma, 0,33;p<0,05) taking enough daily calories by knowing the caloric quantity (sigma, 0,24 p< 0,05) knowing the energy system and need, and eating according to it (sigma ,038 p< 0,05) taking vitamin drugs (sigma, 038 p<0,05) using energy drinks (sigma, 048 p< 0,05), in terms of volleyball playing duration, it has been seen that the variant of the significant differences among the eating habits exists in paying attention to the fact that consuming the foods containing high levels of proteins while doing trainings at weight lifting that improves one’s strength. No significant difference can be found among other items.

CONCLUSIONS: No found significant differences so it is thought that this situation may be resulted from the fact that the individuals taking part in the research are the people who have done sports between the same years.

Key words: Student, Volleyball, Nutrition
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, it was aimed to determine the effect of family and community factors and their elections of students who prefer the volleyball in Firat University campus.

METHODS: The study groups were composed of women and men students in Firat University campus who prefer volleyball. Survey method used to collect all data in the study. Questionnaire which composed of 23 items were evaluated and 97 individuals totally participated to the study. SPSS 21.0 software package was utilized for statistical solutions. Chi-square, frequency and percentage tests were applied. Significance also was obtained as p<0.05.

RESULTS: The families of the children have seen that do sport almost always positive (66%), and it did not find a significant difference between the sexes. It had seen that teachers may be more effective in selection volleyball (54.6%), and also friend’s effect of their selection is 29.0% (p<0.05;002). Also no found a significant difference between the sexes.

CONCLUSION: It had seen that teachers provide positive impact for doing volleyball of students. Furthermore it is believed that lack of facilities and sport equipment affect negatively to participants.

Keywords: Student, volleyball, Community, Family
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this research is to determine the situation of the applicability of the legislation about sports sponsorship that was come into force in 2004 in order to encouragement of the sponsorship from the point of amateur sports clubs and federations except football that are connected to the Ministry of Youth and Sports and offer the solutions by determining the trials and tribulations in the legislation. The research is a descriptive study on survey basis. Within the context of this method, by knowledge sharing, descriptions have been done in the direction of obtained data. According to the data that were given by General Directorate of Sports, 33 of the 58 federations that are connected to the Ministry of Youth and Sports have generated sponsorship income as of December 2015. It reveals that the federations use sponsorship in the rate of 57% approximately. 83% of the total income has been obtained by the basketball federation. Just 149 of 13.642 amateur sports clubs have obtained income through sponsorship agreement. This data reveal that 1% of sports clubs use sponsorship only. This figures reveal that the business organizations in our country do not use sponsorship adequately, in the same way, the clubs and organizer persons and institutions could not benefit from the sponsorship income regarding sports that there are inability to solve finance problems in our country for many years. Among the major causes are appealing the amateur sports clubs to the local mass and in parallel to this, lack of time in appearing media can be concerned. Another reason is, the institutions and sports club managers have no sufficient information regarding the legislation that is related with tax advantages that may be obtained through sponsorship agreement.

Keywords: Sponsorship, sports, legislation, amateur, federation
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Tennis is a sport requiring moving at high speeds in various directions. Players not only need movers in a laterally direction, but also multidirectional. Therefore, to improve their performance tennis-specific agility training and practice forms is extremely important. The aim of study examined the relationship between ball frequency and target performance in tennis in agility training.

METHODS: All participants hit the 8 ball with respectively 5-4-3 sec intervals (forehand and backhand ground stroke) tried to throw the ball on the target. Heart rates (HR) and each test scores immediately were recorded after tennis specific agility test.

RESULTS: Thirty university students (20 male, 10 female) participated in the study voluntary (mean+/−SD, age: 21.73±2.60 yrs, weight: 69.10±11.44 kg, height: 176.40±7.10 cm). According to the results of ANOVA Repeated Measure between 5 sec (11.03±3.27 points), 4 sec (10.47±2.73 points) and 3 sec (9.43±3.17 points) frequency ball and the targeting performance no significant difference was found (p=0.00). Between HR value of 5 sec (120.53±23.13 beats/min), 4 sec (130.13±20.50 beats/min) and 3 sec (142.53±21.90 beats/min), significant difference was found (p=0.00).

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, this study determined to be effect of ball frequency on targeting performance during tennis specific agility practice. Also, it is recommended HR can be easily used as a means of performance analysis and training control.

Keywords: Tennis, Agility, Performance, Heart Rat
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The analyzing of decision-making style of football referees in the different divisions and their confidence level in terms of some variables are aimed in the study.

METHODS: Football referees of different divisions in the 2015-2016 season in Turkey generate the study population. 178 football referees who assigned in the different divisions in Eastern Anatolia Region generate the study population. Demographic information; “Personal Data Form” in 10 questions, Decision-making styles is determined by using “Melbourne Decision-Making Scale” developed by Mann and Ark. (1998), Confidence level is determined by using “Self-Confidence Scale” developed by Akın (2007). Data are evaluated by SPSS 22.0 statistical package program and the level of significance is taken p<0.05. T test is used in the dual comparisons, Anova test is used in more than two comparisons.

RESULTS: Considering the self-confidence level of football referees according to obtained data; according to age variable, 26-30 year old football referees are found to be significant differences in comparison with 21-25 year old football referees in terms of point averages. (p<0.05)
According to professional years it’s determined that the self-confidence level of referees who have 7 years and older seniority in refereeing is higher than self-confidence level of referees who have 1-3 year seniority. (p<0.05) Considering decision-making style and self-respect in decision-making the significant differences are found in their divisions, professional and educational level and monthly income level. (p<0.05)

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it’s determined that when refereeing years and educational level are increased self-respect and careful decision-making style in decision-making are increased positively, avoidant, postpone and panic decision-making styles are affected negatively, decision-making styles of married referees are increased positively. It’s concluded that refereeing years, educational level, monthly income and the divisions affect significantly on self-respect, decision-making styles and self-confidence of referees to be sufficient.

Keywords: Football, Referee, Division, Decision-Making, Self-Confidence
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to put forward considering the status of various aspects of aggression of students participating to interscholastic sport competitions.

METHODS: The four hundred athletes who are selected according to random cluster sampling method from three high schools participating interscholastic sport competitions between 2013 - 2014 years participated in the study. The personal information form and the aggression inventory were used as data collection tool. While the personal information form was developed by user, the aggression inventory was developed by İpek İlter (Kiper). Firstly, normality test (Kolmogorow-Smirnov D test) was performed to determine the distribution of the data. At the results of normality test, it was seen that data have normal distribution. The distribution and percentages of the athletes who participated in the study were determined with descriptive statistics.

RESULTS: At the result of obtained findings, the significant differences according to doing sports year, living environment and income levels were obtained. While doing sports year and living environment were presented the significant differences in all subscales, the significant difference was found only in passive aggression subscale according to family income level. As a result of, five years and older who athletes have offensive more than four years and younger who athletes. The athletes living in town have offensive more than the athletes living in province, and it was found that the aggression has increased with increasing income according to family income level.

CONCLUSIONS: This study are such as to support the previous studies. The level of aggression is increased with increasing income and significant differences according to doing sports year, living environment and income.

Keywords: Sport, Adolescence, High School, Aggression
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THE INVESTIGATION OF DUMLUPINAR UNIVERSITY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS AND EDUCATION FACULTY STUDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE DISABLED PERSONS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study; Dumlupınar University School of Physical Education and Sports (PES) and the Faculty of Education (EF) to determine their attitudes toward students with disabilities.

METHODS: In this study; to determine towards attitudes was used a scale prepared in Charity of Disabled Persons of Primery Ministery. Attitudes towards Persons with Disabilities (APDI), five-point Likert-type scale. Negative item is scored on the scale inverted. A high score in the APDI expressed positive attitudes towards disabled people. APDI the obtainable score for all scale both for each subscale. The lowest and the highest scores from all APDI ranged from 43 to 215. Independent samples t evaluation of the data obtained from this study have been utilized test and ANOVA test. The level of significance was accepted as α = 0.05.

RESULTS: An analysis of data obtained from research; According to the gender variable in attitudes towards working life; According to the variable part of the educational environment, working life, family life, personal characteristics and attitudes towards independent living skills; According to the class variables between the groups in attitudes towards working life it has been found to be a significant difference.

CONCLUSIONS: Other variables in the research outcomes and the lack of a difference significantly among subgroups revealing the existence of a general level of attitudes towards the disabled, the existence of differences contained in other areas where variable in social life also shows have not put forward an adequate formal studies on people with disabilities.

Keywords: Disabled Person, Attitudes, University, Student, Education
THE EFFECTS OF UNIT EXERCISES ON THE HAND GRIP STRENGTH OF ARM WRESTLERS
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research is to evaluate the change in the hand grip strength of the male arm wrestlers before and after a unit of exercise. The participants of the research consist of sportsmen (n=16) of Firat University arm wrestling team in 18-25 age group.

Within the scope of the research, all of the tests and measurements (age, length, body weight, sports age, hand grip strength) were carried out on the experimental group before they started training and the same tests were repeated just after the exercises. A unit of exercise program consisted of warm up, cool down, and 5 sets of weight lifting with 12 repetitions and intensity of 70% that were in that day’s plan and program applied by the trainer.

While descriptive statistics were adopted in the statistical analysis, to identify the significance level between the hand grip strength before and after the exercise paired sample t-test analysis was used. The significance level was shown as α = 0.05 in the analyses. While the right hand grip strength of the sportsmen (n=16) was statistically significant at 51.1062 ± 1.69709 before and 49.0437 ± 1.71770 (p=0.000) after the exercise, the left hand grip strength was statistically significant at 46.9000 ± 1.16179 before and 45.8063 ± 1.30078 (p=0.000) after the exercise.

In conclusion, it was observed that there is a statistically significant negative decline in the hand grip strength of the arm wrestling sportsmen after a unit of exercise and it can be said that it is because of the exhaustion expected after the exercise.

Keywords: Arm wrestling, hand grip strength, strength exercise
INVESTIGATION OF THE LEISURE ACTIVITIES OF RECREATION DEPARTMENT STUDENTS IN TERMS OF LEISURE ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS (SAMPLE OF FIRAT UNIVERSITY)
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ABSTRACT

This study was aimed to investigation of the leisure activities of Firat University Recreation Department students in terms of leisure activities and sports. A questionnaire consisting of 3 parts was used to measure the leisure participation as a data tool of the participants in the study and in terms of leisure activities and sports. Frequency, percentage analysis, crosstabs and Chi-square test was used to analyze the data.

Experimental group consisted of Firat University Sports Science Faculty Recreation department students (70 males and 30 females). 1 weekly leisure time of the participants (56%) was 8 hours and up. Participants spend their time by watching TV 34%, listening to music 18%, doing sport 14% at home. Also the majority of participants who doing sport was men. 71% of them are doing sport in their free time outside. Most of them (32%) expressed that leisure activities are fun and happiness (22%).

At the end of the our research, it has been found that there are significant differences in terms of leisure activities and sports in participate to the leisure activities according to the gender variable of the participations who want to be areas of leisure assessment in their faculty. It has been identified that males usually want to participate between the class and departments sports competitions most, females also want to participate for sports programs for health. It had been seen that while males have mainly preferred soccer, taekwondo and swimming, females have also preferred folk dances.

Key words: Leisure, Recreation, Student, Sport
CONSIDERATIONS ON PSYCHOMOTOR EDUCATION: PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR BEHAVIORS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The psychomotor discipline stands at the crossroad of several sciences and at the same time, it is an active therapy or theory studying the growth and development, as well as the education and re-education of the child. Before children are able to speak, movement is their only mean of expression and the first instrument of their psyche.

METHODS: Study case.

RESULTS: Psychomotricity is explained both as ability and as a complex function adjusting the individual behaviour; for the first statement, we explain that the psychomotricity is visible through the participation of the physical processes and functions, ensuring both the information retrieval from the environment and the onset of response. In simple words, psychomotricity is a complex function, a skill that integrates both aspects of motor activity and manifestations of perceptual functions.

The psychomotor behaviour of each individual evolves depending on his aptitude endowment, the degree of physical and intellectual development and educational influences to which he has been subjected throughout childhood.

CONCLUSIONS: Psychomotricity is the result integrating education and maturation of motor and mental functions, and, regarding the movements, it refers to their determination (will, affection, needs, and impulses).

Hence, psychomotricity speaks about the influence of the physical processes on the body (processes that shape the body), and about the influence of the motor actions on the human psyche. Păunescu C. (1994: 31) states that the body is “the most natural human communication instrument”, ensuring “the adaptation, the homeostatic and psychosocial regulation, through symbolic arrangements set by the social group by defining the allowed or prohibited attitudes, the meaning of gestures, positions or movements”.

Keywords: psychomotricity, motor behaviour, education.
INVESTIGATION OF THE BİNGÖL UNIVERSITY STUDENT EATING HABITS AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LEVELS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Students studying at the University of Bingol, studies aiming to evaluate physical activity levels and eating habits are planned.

METHODS: Research population; University faculty due to Bingol, by establishing schools and vocational schools. All 506 volunteer students from these units were selected by random sampling method. Questionnaires distributed to students during the interview, was asked to fill in at the same time. Statistical analyzes of the data in SPSS 15.0 statistical software package is used in a Windows environment.

RESULTS: 10.3% of students consumed one main meal, while the proportion of students who consume three main meals were found to be 39.3%, and it was determined that the most skipped meal is lunch meal. When students are often home cooking and eating place regarding the situation outside eating choices questioned, 11.7% were eating out every day, the majority (28.7%) stated that at least 2-3 times a week they ate dinner outside. Male students often (55.4%) kebab, while the girls mostly (49.1%), fast-food restaurants have seen their choice. When the students to look at physical activity status, both men (61.4%) and girls (82.3%) were found not to do any training exercises in the last 7 days the majority. At least 30 min walk to the rate of 86.4% for males and females were found to be 82.0%.

CONCLUSIONS: Most of them week his walking at least 30 minutes and was found to be in the range of normal BMI.

Keywords: University students, dietary habits, physical activity
EXAMINATION OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF PROFESSIONAL SPORTS CLUBS
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ABSTRACT

This research has been made to examine institutional structure of professional sports clubs in Turkey, according to understanding of contemporary sports management. For this reason, interviews were conducted with managers of professional sports clubs, such as Denizli Football Club and Denizli Municipality Football Club. The questions asked to managers were prepared according to developed concepts (Flexibility/Rigidity, Complexity/Simplicity, Autonomy/Dependency, Unity/Disengagement) of Samuel P. Huntington. While have been asking 8 questions to the managers, demographic informations were gathered by “Personal Information Form”.

The analysis was made with “According To Predetermined Coding Concepts” method. By bringing together different and similar aspects of codes, thematic codes method has been used. For the reliability and validity of the data, the phenomenon of both internal and external consistency was analysed.

According to the study, it is observed that the level of institutionalization of professional sports clubs in Turkey are not in good conditions.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOME PHYSICAL FEATURES AND 50 M. FREESTYLE SWIMMING PERFORMANCE IN PRETEEN SWIMMERS

1 ÖLMEZ C., 1 YÜKSEK S., 1 ÜÇÜNCÜ M., 1 AYAN V.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between some physical features and 50 m. freestyle swimming performance in preteen children in Trabzon.

METHODS: 11 girls (age 11.09±0.94 years, height 1.52±0.88 m, weight 47.45±8.88 kg) and 12 boys (age 11.09±0.90 years, height 1.49±0.11 m, weight 42.3±8.10 kg) total 23 swimmers participated in this study voluntarily. Data related to stroke, only arm, hand, leg and foot measurements and 50 m. freestyle swimming degrees were collected. Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Correlation between some physical features and 50 m. freestyle swimming performance in preteen children were studied with Pearson correlation analysis. All analyses were executed in SPSS 23.0 and the statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

RESULTS: The results indicated that there are statistically significant relationship between 50 m. freestyle swimming performance and one arm length (r=-0.57, p<0.05), stroke length (r=-0.58, p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: This relationship indicates that when the one arm length and stroke length increase, 50 m. freestyle swimming performance duration will decrease. We believe that the data taken from this study will contribute to the knowledge available at present about the talent identification and talent selection in sports and to benefit to sports people at a maximum level as well as add to the studies performed on this field in our country.

Keywords: physical measurements, arm length, stroke length, 50 m. freestyle swimming
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was aimed to analysis of scored and conceded goals of a football team that is in Turkish Football Federation (TFF) Regional Amateur League team playing in a seasons of 2010-11/2011-12 years.

METHODS: The data was obtained from TFF legal internet site and analyzed using percent and frequency analyses. The goals that scored and lost infield and outfield were examined per 15 minutes time.

RESULTS: In the 24 football match for 2010-2011 season, the percentage of goal scoring average was 1.33 match and 17 scored goal (53.13%) were infield while 15 scored goal were outfield of this total 32 scored goals. In this season, total 32 goals were conceded and 15 goals (46.87%) were infield and 17 of them (53.13%) were outfield. In 2011-2012 season, in total 22 played match was resulted with the average of 1.59 goal per match. This total 35 scored goals were performed infield as 16 goals (45.71%) and outfield as 19 scored goals (54.29%). In this season, 6 goals in total 14 goals (42.86%) were conceded infield and 8 goals (57.14%) were lost outfield. When considering the time zone in matches, it was seen that infield and outfield scored goals were increased in last time periods similarly with the literature.

CONCLUSIONS: In consequences, there was decrease in the average of conceded goals both infield and outfield while there was a similarities scored goals when it was compared previous season. It could be explained by the team’s top place position in this league teams.

Keywords: Regional Amateur League, Football, Goal, Match, Analysis.
THE IMPACT OF SPORTS ON EXPRESSING ONE’S FEELINGS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The benefits of joining sports activities are quite many. Doing sports helps in socializing the individual by increasing the number of friends around the individual, and it also helps establishing an organized and disciplined life. Physical activities may also assist people to overcome aggression easily and express their feelings in a better way. This research aims at examining the impact of sports on expressing Firat University students’ feelings based on different factors (age, gender, academic program).

METHODS: Screening model was applied to the research sample. Data collected from the students during the Fall Semester, 2015-2016. The research sample included 175 students studying at different departments at Firat University. The emotion expressing scale used in this research was developed by King and Emmons (1990) as data collection tool to measure individuals’ tendencies in expressing their feelings. Kuzucu (2006) adopted this scale to Turkish society. A 15-item Likert-type questionnaire is designed to measure the tendencies in expressing emotions as positive, negative or warm feelings. Items score between 1(Strongly Disagree) to 7(Strongly Agree) where high scores indicate high tendency in expressing feelings. In the scale, reverse-scoring is applied to item 6 and to item 14. The data obtained is analyzed using SPSS software. The independent samples T-Test and one-way analysis of variance tests are used for data analyses purpose.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: As result of the research, Sports Sciences Faculty students were able to express their feelings in a better way than other faculties’ students.

Keywords: Sports, emotion, express the feelings
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to compare anxiety levels of the college students who are living with or separated from their families

METHODS: The sample group of the study consist of 343 males and 104 females, 447 in total, in the academic year of 2015-2016 at Bartın University.

In the research, Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory has been used. In order to determine that if the data had a normal distribution ratio or not, Shapiro-Wilks normality test has been conducted; and as a result, after it has been seen that the data was suitable for non-parametric test conditions, Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal-Wallis tests have been carried out in order to determine the significant differences (p<0,05).

RESULTS: There has not been found any major differences between the state-trait anxiety levels of the students living with and separated from their families based on their genders. However, female participants have made higher points in proportion to male participants. There has not been found any significant differences between the state-trait anxiety levels of the students living with and separated from their families. However, participants living separated from their families have made higher points in proportion to the participants living with their families. There has not been found any significant differences between the state-trait anxiety levels of the participants based on their ages. However, state-trait anxiety points of the participants aged between 23-25 are higher than the state-trait anxiety points of the participants with other age ranges.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result; it has been determined that the state-trait anxiety levels of the students living separated from their families have been higher than the participants living with their families.

Keywords: College Students, Living separated from family, Anxiety
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to investigate university students’ satisfaction levels and perceived degree of freedom in accordance with their mode of participation in leisure activities. For this purpose, a total number of 566 students, 241 female and 325 male, who are selected by random sampling method, have voluntarily participated in this research.

METHODS: The research is based on screening model. The sample of the research covers students of Sports Sciences Faculties at Istanbul and Marmara Universities. During the research, in addition to the personal information form prepared by the researcher, data were collected through Leisure Time Satisfaction Scale, which is developed by Beard and Raghed (1980) and adapted to Turkish language by Karlı et. al (2008) and through Perceived Freedom in Leisure Scale, which is developed by Witt and Ellis (1985) and adopted into Turkish language by Yerlisu Lapa and Ağyar (2011). Percentage (%) and frequency (f) methods are used to determine the distribution of participants’ personal information while Shappiro Wilks normality test was applied in order to determine whether the data were normally distributed. As a result, it is determined that the data were in compliance with the terms of non-parametric tests. After that, Mann-Whitney U test was applied in order to determine the significant differences.

RESULTS: While no significant difference is found in sub-scales of leisure time satisfaction scale (p>0.05) in relation to mode of participation in sports activities; active participants get higher scores than passive participants in the “relaxation” dimension of leisure time satisfaction scale (p<0.05) in relation to mode of participation in social activities. Active participants in artistic/cultural activities get higher scores compared to passive participants in “social” sub-dimension of leisure time satisfaction scale (p<0.05). In relation to mode of participation in sportive, social and artistic/cultural activities, active participants get higher scores in comparison with passive participants in “knowledge and skill” sub-dimension of perceived freedom in leisure scale (p<0.05)

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, satisfaction levels of active participants in social and artistic/cultural activities are higher compared to satisfaction levels of passive participants. Active participants in social, sportive and artistic/cultural activities have higher perceived degree of freedom compared to passive participants.

Keywords: Leisure, Leisure Participation, Perceived Freedom in Leisure, Leisure Satisfaction
OBJECTIVE: Main aim of this study was to compare of Environmental Behavior and Environmental Attitude with Respect to Some Demographical Variables of Second and Third Grade School Students in Antalya City Center.

RESULTS: This is a descriptive study and the sampling group consists of decisional selected four schools which has one private and three public schools in each group depends on low, medium, high socioeconomic situation among 519 schools in center of Antalya. First group has 312 students educate in 6. and 7. grade and second group has 329 students educate in 9. and 10. grade, total 641 students.

METHODS: In this study, “Environmental Behavior Scale for Second and Third Grade Students” developed by Ardahan (2016) and “Environmental Attitudes Scale” developed by Uzun and Saglam (2006) were used. In order to analyze the data, the descriptive statistics, ANOVA test (F) and Independent sample T-test (t) were used and the results have been assessed according to significant level 0.05.

FINDINGS: The findings of studs are; a) second grade students have higher score on Environmental Behavior than third grade students, b) the second grade girl students have higher score on Environmental Behavior than the second grade boys, the third grade girl students have higher score on Defining the Environmental Problems than the third grade boys, c) sixth class students have higher score on Environmental Behavior than other class students in second grade, ninth class students have higher score on Environmental Behavior than other class students in second grade, d) 14 years old students have lower score on Environmental Behavior than other students in second grade, 17 years old students have lower score on Environmental Behavior than other class students in third grade.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result of this study, it can be said that having environmental consciousness is an awakening process, the youngest children in each grade, girls and lower class students have great sensitive to environment and have necessary environmental behavior.

Keywords: Environment, Environmental Behavior, Environmental Attitude, Second Grade Students, Third Grade Students
ANALYSIS OF YOUTH CENTERS
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ABSTRACT

It is seen that Youth Centers under the Ministry of Youth and Sports are offering opportunities that can help the young with a recreation and with their personal and social maturing in Turkey which is one of the leading countries that have the biggest number of young population. Youth Centers are the institutions that aim to take the young from bad environments and habits away and they also direct them to a socio-cultural life.

In this paper, the definition of Youth Centers under the Turkish Republic’s Ministry of Youth and Sports is the aim. Therefore, the data in our study were obtained through a literature review and face to face meetings.

Consequently, it is seen that the young who live in a disadvantaged district cannot make use of these centers as the majority of 212 Youth Centers in Turkey were established in the districts with high standard of living in the cities.

Keywords: Youth, Sport, Center
DETERMINATION OF ACADEMIC MOTIVATION LEVELS OF THE APPLICANTS OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS MASTER PROGRAM (AN EXAMPLE OF CUMHURIYET UNIVERSITY)
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Aim of the research is determining the level of academic motivation of the students who applied to the physical education and sports master programme.

METHODS: The academic motivation scale developed by Bozanoğlu (2004) was applied to the applicants who applied to the physical education and sports department master programme of the Cumhuriyet University in 2016 – 2017 autumn term in the research. The scale consists of three subscales as self-transcendence, use of knowledge and discovery. The Cronbach alpha value of the scale was found as .84.

RESULTS: For the analysis of data obtained from the 50 voluntarily participated candidates the SPSS ver.23.00 pocket programme was used. The academic motivation scores of the candidates were assessed by t-test according to their departments.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, academic motivation levels of physical education and sport master program applicants is determined at a moderate level.

Keywords: Academic Motivation, Physical Education, Master, Sports.
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OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this research, evaluation of the academic self-efficacies of the students falling within graduate education exam according to the some variables

METHODS
50 students who were falling within Master examination of the Institute of the Health Sciences of the Cumhuriyet University have been included to the study. The academic self-efficacy scale prepared by Owen ve Froman (1988), which has been translated into Turkish and the validity-reliability study has been done by Ekici (2012) was performed to the students with face to face interviews before the written exam. The scale consists of 3 Dimensions as social status, cognitive practices and technique skills, and a total of 33 items. The reliability coefficient was also found as .86.

RESULTS
When assessing the data obtained from this study at the SPSS software package ver.23.00, the academic self-efficacy scores of the students are compared to gender, age, department and in terms of marital status with using ANOVA and t-test.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result of graduate education candidates who participated in the research, it was found that the academic self-efficacy scores differ significantly to the gender.

Keywords: Academic Self-Efficacy, Graduate Education, Student
CREATIVE ART THERAPY IN MOVEMENT GRADIENT: THE IMPORTANCE OF MOVEMENT GRADIENT
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ABSTRACT

In this study, the definition, history, purpose, method and used fields of creative art therapy, how the dance movement therapy is explained in psychosocial theories, and the relationship of psychology with the fields of art is examined.

The purpose of this study is to highlight the status of creative art therapy in psychosocial field as well as the status and importance in movement gradient. It is also examined how the creative art therapy is applied in the treatment of mental disorders, personal development processes and movement gradients. Human beings have used art as a way of expression of the internal experiences and emotions since the very first day. Art, creativity and therapy have an important place to self-understanding, self-explanation, self-expression and the effort to self-prove for the individual. In order to heal, improve and rehabilitate their spiritual, mental, emotional and physical brings, this therapy is a field where art is used. The creative art therapy is considered to be the merge of psychology and the other art fields (drama, dance, music, sculpture, etc.). Accordingly this kind of therapy is used for the treatment of the mental disorders of children, grownup and elderly people, to cling elderly people to life, for the disabled ones as well as cancer patients. Creative art therapy has started to be used popularly in the world and Turkey.

In accordance with our study, the importance of creative art therapy is high in movement gradient. It is suggested for the physical educators, trainers and executive candidates to use creative art therapy activities in movement gradients according to the fields of interests for this kind of therapy will help individuals to contribute to their cognitive, mental, physical and personal development.

Keywords: movement gradient, dance/movement therapy, creative art therapy
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ABSTRACT

To have top class athletes, it is important to know the problem-solving and metacognitive awareness levels of young athletes as metacognitive skills are considered important and technology is progressing rapidly. This study seeks to reveal the metacognitive awareness levels of young athletes in terms of various variables and compare healthy lifestyle characteristics. To this end, 164 female and 268 male athletes regularly attending sports schools in Adiyaman province in the 2015-2016 academic year participated in the study based on voluntariness. Data collection tool of the study is Metacognitive Awareness Inventory, whose translation, validity, and reliability studies were conducted by Yıldız (2010). The inventory consists of 52 items, and its internal consistency coefficient is 0.83 (Cronbach’s alpha). The dimensions of the scale are cognitive knowledge and cognitive regulation. There are 8 sub-dimensions under these two sub-dimensions.

The variance analysis results regarding the athletes’ metacognitive awareness levels indicate a significant difference between their metacognitive awareness by sports branch (2.368) =12.312, (p<0.05).

The analysis results show that the young athletes’ problem-solving skills, metacognitive awareness, and healthy lifestyle behaviors differ from one another. In addition, there is a weak negative between the athletes’ healthy lifestyle behaviors and metacognitive awareness characteristics. More comprehensive research needs to be organized to scrutinize the reasons for this result. Furthermore, research focusing on the activities performed may be designed.

Keywords: young setup, metacognitive awareness, healthy lifestyle
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This research aims to determine the level of virtual sensitivity of referees that works actively at Turkish Football Federation in the 2014-2015 season.

METHODS: The study consists of two dimensions; the first part is intended to detect the personal information and 24 items “Cyberbullying Related Susceptibility Scale”. The low scores taken from the Double Likert Type scale shows that there is low level victimization towards cyber-bullying. In analyzing the data frequency, percentage, t-test and in the multiple group comparisons one-way analysis of variance were used.

RESULTS: The highest average related to virtual sensitivity in the age variable taken from 23-27 years old out of 141 football referees that works in different categories, in the refereeing variable national referee, and in the refereeing period variable the highest avarage taken from referees that works ten years and over. The avarage of victimization level is found (\(\bar{x} = 27.01\)) and avarage scale value was 1.12 and close to ‘No’.

CONCLUSIONS: These results show that victimization of referees is at a very low level. This also show that referees has an enough consciousnes level that can ensure their personal security related to cyberbullying.

Keywords: Football Referee, Virtual Victimization, Information and Communication, Social Media
THE EFFECTS OF FOOTBALL COACHES ANXIETY LEVEL ON PROBLEM SOLVING SKILL
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aim of the examination relationship between anxiety and problem solving skills who participated to the study coaches of the football

METHODS: 95 volunteers football coaches participated to the study where were Bursa and Çanakkale province. To obtain trait anxiety state data of 20-item developed by Beck Trai Anxiety State Inventory were used. Problem Solving Skills data, developed by Heppner and Petersen (1982) and to the Turkish version adopted by Sahin and Heppner (1993) 35-item inventory problem solving skills are used. The data analyses in SPSS 20.00, Descriptive Statistic, T-test, One-Way Anova test and Correlation (r statistic) were used.

RESULTS: The coaches of the TAS and PSS mean scores did not change significantly compared to the working time in the profession and marital status variables, according to the education level was found to be significantly changed.

CONCLUSIONS: Coaches higher levels of anxiety, has decreased and problem solving skills. Preparation of anxiety and stress management programs, and the implementation is expected to contribute to the problem solving skills of the coaches.

Keywords: Trainer, trait anxiety, problem solving
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study is to determine the knowledge levels of associate degree students on energy drinks, their contents, influences on health, consumption habits and consumption levels; and to examine whether there are differences among them.

METHODS: The universe of the study consists of the students studying at Honaz Vocational High School and Acıpayam Vocational High School, and the sampling of the study consists of 200 students, who agreed to fill in the questionnaire. Questions were asked to the students on demographic characteristics, knowledge on energy drinks, consumption habits, and the influences of these drinks on health. The Chi-Square Analysis was performed to make comparisons on the bases of school types and genders on the data obtained from the students whose ages varied between 18 and 25.

RESULTS: It was determined that the participants smoked and used alcohol at similar rates, consumed mostly tea aside from water, had irregular sleep habits, and did sports at similar rates. It was also determined that the students of Honaz Vocational High School consumed more energy drinks than the other high school students; and the reason for this was that they liked the taste, and had the habit of consuming it with alcohol. Acıpayam Vocational High School students stated that they thought that energy drinks were unhealthy, contained additives that were unknown to them, and they caused addiction; and therefore they did not prefer them. The students of both high schools also stated that energy drinks were dangerous and contained sugar and caffeine.

CONCLUSIONS: As a conclusion, the consumption rates and reasons of the students studying at different high schools are also different. Students at primary and secondary school level may be informed by teachers on this topic.

Keywords: Associate degree, energy drink, habit, knowledge level.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In researchs, was made in order to branch of swimming determine the expectations, tendencies and efforts of primary school students who participating in provincial sport centers, which we think is a factor for students to socialize better.

METHODS: In research was conducted on 139 primary school students (92 male, 47 female) who joined in Provincial sports centers in Bingöl in 2016. Survey technique was used in this study. In the study, Dağlıoğlu (2012) was developed by primary school students of the City Sports Swimming Sports Center Orientation on Causes and Prospects Scale was used.

RESULTS: Students the first factor directing children to swimming was their parents attitudes their own attitudes and desires to learn how to swim. The mean scores of these two factors were the highest and the mean scores of other factors were found medium or low. When it comes to their ideas about the reasons of their efforts, the love of swimming was the first factor; however the first factor related to their expectations was found as being healthy and keeping it for a long time.

CONCLUSION: As a result, the students expressed their preference to swimming effective branch of the influence of parents and their effect on learning to swim too high, the impact of television organizations have been identified in the medium level. When we look at why bother with swimming branch dealing with being healthy swimming branches, it was found to be too high score for swimming to love expression. The swimming branches in size from expectations to be healthy and maintain my healthy, were found to be high on the expression of points of view to have a good physical appearance.

Keywords: Expectations, Socialization, Tending to Sport, Swimming
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study is to present the extent of the effect of the television advertisements where sports theme has been used on the brand attitude of the high school students.

METHODS: We have examined some of the television advertisements with the sports theme as a sample and explain the attitude, opinion and perception of the high school students toward such advertisements in a descriptive research. The research cluster of the study includes students that study in high school in the city of Bingöl. 358 students (184 male, 174 female) have attended to the research.

RESULTS: It is identified that the brand is effective on the student. It has been found out that 85.4% of the students pay attention to the brand while purchasing the product or service. There is a significant difference in watching the sports programs on television by the students as per the gender; it has been identified that female students do not watch sports programs. It has been found that purchase rate of the male students for sports brands is considerably higher than female students. It has been observed that 68.7% of the students like the advertisements in which sportsmen take part and purchase the branded products.

CONCLUSION: The basic idea of this study is that television advertisements where sports theme has been used are effective on the brand attitude of the high school students. When we compare the subjects, it has been identified that male students find sport-themed advertisements more persuasive than the female students and such advertisements are more effective on their purchase attitude. It has been observed in the research that female students do not actively do and interest in the sports and therefore they have a lower rate of purchase for sports brands and services. There should be consciousness raising activities for female students to participate in the sports actively and watch sports programs in the media.

Keywords: Brand, Sports Theme, Television Advertisements
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to evaluate Leisure Satisfaction Scale (LSS) points (Scale sub-dimensions: Psychological, Educational, Social, Relaxation, Physiological and Esthetic factors) and cause of playing tennis of veteran tennis players.

METHODS: 155 men (age 24.86±6.62 year) and 124 women (age 23.61±6.82 year) veteran tennis player participate in the study (n=279). The participant’s satisfaction of leisure time level was assessed by LSS. And also demographic knowledge of participants evaluated by a questionnaire (12 questions) form.

RESULTS: According to the research results, %36.2 of participants thinking that tennis is an expensive sport, besides, 45.9% of participants stated that tennis is not expensive. Participants obtained from LSS sub-dimension factors as following: Psychological %80.95, Educational %77.10, Social %81.57, Relaxation %89.10, Physiological %77.91 and Esthetic %81.92.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, best LSS point was Relaxation sub-dimension factor. While in women obtained minimum point was Physiologic sub-dimension, in men think that least important feature of Leisure was Educational sub-dimension (P>0.05).

Keywords: Tennis, Leisure time, scale, Women, Men
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ABSTRACT

Being a social being, humans can't live alone. Needs communication with other human beings to continue on existing. Sports is one area where athletes are constantly in communication. In this study, it was aimed to evaluate the communication skill perceptions of elite boxers constituting Turkish National Team of Boxing in terms of education levels and residency areas between gender and age groups.

80 athletes, of which 28 are female and 52 are male, present in Turkish National Team of Boxing camps have participated in the study. In the study, "Communications Skills Evaluation Scale (CSES)" developed by Korkut (1996b) was used. Scale consists of two different sections as a data collection tool. First section formed the socio-demographical properties of athletes and second section consists of questions. All data were evaluated with SPSS 21 packaged software. Likert scale was used and frequency tables were formed besides definitive statistics. On the other hand, Independent Two Sample T Test for examining of averages of two different groups and One Way Variance Analysis for examining averages of more than two groups were used in examination of differences between averages of two different groups.

As a result of the study; despite boxers communication skill scores being high no statistical difference were found between gender and age groups in terms of education levels and residency areas (p>0.05).

Keywords: boxing; elite boxer; communication skill
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this research the game playing behaviours of 7-10 year age group children in state and private schools was analysed.

METHODS: Research was conducted among a total of 160 students at five private and three state schools depending on National Education Department in Erzurum (57 girls and 103 boys). In order to analyse the game playing behaviours of children, administered a questionnaire with 14 items consisting of multiple choice and open-ended questions. In data analysis, chi-square ($\chi^2$), percentage and frequency analyses were used.

RESULTS: The survey results show that children usually spare time for game playing; according to both gender and type of school pc games are among the top listed favourite games; children play mainly in the parks; at school the most played games are hide-and-seek and hopscotch; they tend to play more group games than individual games and children know our traditional games of hide-and-seek, blindman's buff and hopscotch; lessons are the most important factor obstacle to play the game. Furthermore, the parents support was higher in private schools and they played more games with parents of children in these schools, most of the children in state schools were play to computer group games, while children in private schools were play to children's games.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, computer games is still the biggest problem for children in terms of inactivity. In order to preventing them from health problems due to inactivity, to enhance natural game fields may provide children move more and lessen health problems. On the other hand, families have great responsibility for their children's game playing behaviours.

Keywords: Children, Children’s games.
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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this research was the investigation of impellent and attractant factors effecting the development of sport tourism point of view of the physical education and tourism experts of Ardebil province, Iran 2014-2015

METHODS: The research method was monitoring and casual-comparative type. Statistical population was included of all the managers, experts and personnel of the cultural heritage organization and handicrafts-tourism (92 individual) and the managers, experts and personnel of administration of sport and youth (80 individual) of Zanjan province. According to the definiteness of the statistical population numbers (172 individual) and Morgan’s table, 119 individual was estimated as sample volume. The measurement tools were the questionnaire of impellent and attractant factors with 40 questions include of 7 factors. In this research for determining the effective factors of tourism development, sport tourism industry of Ardebil province, Iran was centered, the research questionnaire of Parisa Sedaghati (2010) was used that the validity coefficient of them was 0.86 by Cronbach's alpha. According to the definiteness of the statistical population numbers (172 individual) and Morgan’s table, 119 individual was estimated as sample volume. Descriptive statistical methods and inferential statistic (T-Test and Friedman test) was used for classification of raw scores and investigation of research theory, respectively.

RESULTS: The results showed that all of the impellent and attractant factors had significant effect (P<0.05) on the development of sport tourism of Ardebil province, Iran, that in order of preference from the Friedman test: the accommodation, recreational and economic facilities factors, beautification of venue, nationalism, cultural orientation, the levels of competitions, the presence of families and income of people were in preference of the effecting factors of sport tourism development of Ardebil province, Iran.

CONCLUSIONS: However, newly the province was acted in holding the international competitions such as Vosho Pars cup that was the long step in the development of this sport. It seemed that in line of the government policies, the private part could had important effect in development, because of the much sources there were in this province, the private part in the development of the sport tourism industry with different patterns could be used. Costumes facilities in holidays was the other factor that could had a role in the sport tourism development in the province and the other important factor was the usage of educated and youth forces that Naseri (1996) were posed the lack of educated and youth forces as a problem in the tourism development. Fortunately, in recent years the number of the youth graduates had been increase in tourism and physical education affairs. Therefore, the use of these forces was appeared as a logical method in both of the planning and implementation of sport tourism plans.

Keywords: Sport Tourism, Physical Education and Tourism, Ardebil Province.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of assertiveness on making decision power in physical education managers of ardebil, Iran.

METHODS: The research method was monitoring and casual-comparative type. The population was all managers and specialists in physical education of universities and education office in Zanjan, Iran (33 individuals) that 30 subjects were randomly selected according to Morgan table. The measuring instrument were used questionnaire of Ratous (1983) with 7 dimension and inventory management decision making of Scott and Bruce (1995) that Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient were obtained 0.81 and 0.86, respectively. Descriptive statistical methods were used to classify the raw scores and inferential statistics (t-test and Friedman test) was used to evaluate the hypothesis.

RESULTS: The results showed that all elements of assertiveness had significant effect on decision-making power of physical education managers in ardebil city, Iran (p<0.05). That in order of preference Friedman test the following were achieved as important effective factors on the decision-making power of physical education managers: factors of assertiveness in the service situations, positive feelings expression of managers, refusing to request restrictions on personal expression, dissent managers, starting establishment of social relationships and criticizing the managers.

CONCLUSIONS: Based on the result, there was significant relationship between the amount of the positive emotions expression of managers with Sports managers decision-making and the results were in line with results of Vismeloun (2005). Thinking about a tragic event for athletes increases their chances of repeating while a positive emotion not only helps to discharge emotions and stress. It is recalled that, where appropriate, Confirmed a positive rather than a negative message, he is ready to Criticism. When in sport environment, a team sport with different beliefs and ideologies face to each other and play within the framework of fair rules and regulations of a game that has no connection with these ideas, people habits to accept people with religious or different political beliefs and know that his rival is human and foremost only rival in sport and nothing more, his opponent is not an enemy, to assume that he does not agree.

Keywords: Sport Psychology, Predomination, Decision-making, Assertiveness
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ABSTRACT

In this study, football referees’ reaction time who work on different classifications in Turkey are compared. In our research 121 football referees who worked as National Referee, National Assistant Referee, Regional Referee and Regional Assistant Referee in PTT 1. Leage, Spor Toto 2. Leage, Spor Toto 3. Leage and Regional Amateur Leages classifications which were dependent to Turkish Football Federation in 2014-2015 football season were chosen randomly.

On measurement of reaction; New-Test 1/1000 (Reaction timer) equipment was used. By using New-Test equipment, simple sound-light and multiple-choice light reaction time was measured with sensitivity of 1/1000 (1). Obtained data was analysed with SPSS program. Referees’ reaction time to sound and light were compared on basis of their classifications. According to this, referees’ right hand light reaction time is 0.25 s averagely, left hand light reaction time is 0.2597 s averagely, right hand sound reaction time is 0.2498 s averagely and left hand sound reaction time is 0.2552 s averagely. In this study it was noticed that auditory (sound) and visual (light) reaction time were different. Kosinski found reaction time to light 0.19 s and to sound 0.16 s averagely (2). So, reaction time to sound is shorter than to light. The results that support these data were obtained also in our study.

Keywords: Football, Referee, Reaction Time.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study is to specifying the job satisfaction and the perception of the conflict management of the personnel employed in the Kocaeli Provincial Directorate of Youth and Sports and the district directorates.

METHODS: The Test for The Conflict Management (ÇYÖ) which covered 25 questions, was improved by Ural (1997) and the reliability and validity of which was proven was applied on the subjects in order to test their perception of the conflict management as well as applying the Test for Job Satisfaction (İDÖ) which covered 32 questions, was improved by Çetinkanat (1995) and the reliability and validity of which was proven in order to test their job satisfaction level. Initially, the frequency and percentage distributions were fulfilled so as to evaluate the data as a statistic method. The One Way Analysis of Variance and T-Test were applied at 0.05 significance level for determining whether there was an important difference among the groups or not, and Tukey HSD multiple comparison test was applied.

RESULTS: The results of the researches demonstrated that; the difference between the Educational Background and the Perception of the Conflict Management of the Personnel was not important, the difference between the Age Variable and the Perception of the Conflict Management of the Personnel was not important, the difference between the Professional Seniority Variable and the Perception of the Conflict Management of the Personnel was not important.

CONCLUSIONS: This study are such as to support the previous studies. The meaningful difference between the service period of the personnel in the institution and the command style which is one of the conflict management styles is considered as an indicator of the discomfort of the personnel's administers which they feel about the conflict management style.

Keywords: Conflict Management, Job Satisfaction, Personnel, Sport
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to determined the acute effect of fatigue which is resultant an anaerobic exercise on shot hit rate of the basketball players.

METHODS: In line with the defined aim of the research; the study was made pursuant to one group pretest-posttest experimental design. For this purpose; study group was formed from total 14 basketball players who are the players of a basketball team in Turkey Men’s Basketball 3. Leagues. Line Drill Test was performed to basketball players as a anaerobic exercise. Fatigue was designated in comparison with heart rate. Heart rate was established with a pulsimeter that are trademark POLAR and version FT7M. Shot hit rate was staked out via Shooting Test of which is a component AAPHERD Basketball Test Battery. The statistic of obtained data were made via SPSS 17.0 for Windows which is a statistic packaged software. The acute effect of fatigue which is a resultant anaerobic exercise on shot hit rate of the basketball players was tested by Paired Samples T- Test. Significance was regarded as p<0.01.

RESULTS: According to statistical analysis findings; a significant falling off was found %27.7±5.8 in shot hit rate of the basketball players after the fatigue that is resultant an anaerobic exercise.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result; It can be said that a notable decrease will be observed in shot hit rate of the basketball players.

Keywords: Basketball, Shot Hit Rate, Fatigue.
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ABSTRACT

Communication is a process of transmitting information, thoughts, and feelings of verbal and nonverbal transferring from group to individual or group of individuals. The coach holding an important place in the communicative structure with team success in sports clubs are the people who help to athletes' capacity of physical, mental, emotional and social development.

This research was conducted to determine the relationship between communicative structures inside the club with sporting success in Basketball Federation of the 2015-2016 season in Turkey Men's Regional Basketball League in the clubs, athletes and the current communication status between the coach and manager. "Club Media Contact Survey Form", studied by Erkan (2002) in terms of the validity and reliability was used in the research. The study sample consists of 52 athletes competing in the Men's Regional Basketball League. The data obtained from the study were analyzed with SPSS 22.0 statistical software; percentage, frequency, mean and standard deviation techniques were applied as descriptive statistics.

According to the survey; the average age of the athletes participating in the survey was found as 20.78. Considering of athletes’ how many years they were in the same club, in the range of 48.1% of athletes were 1-3 years and in the range of 30.8% of athletes were 3-5 years has been shown to be of the same club athletes. 55.8% of athletes who participated in the survey indicated that coach of the team pay attention more to the friendship to be successful in the club. 42.3% of the athletes stated that the relationship between coaches and club managers in a good level. 51.9% of the athletes were found to perform well in the competition by means of communication established in the team among the friends.

As a result it was revealed that team unity among athletes, coaches and team managers establishing a healthy communication increases the success of the team. At the same time the advanced age of athletes has been shown to have a stronger communication with their coaches but the communication among teammates, coaches and directors of the athletes who change too much clubs was seen as insufficient.

Keywords: Basketball, communicative structure, team success.
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to determine the effects of training duration on body composition, glucose-insulin levels and endogenous amino acids of female armwrestler collegiate students. 24 female arm wrestlers were determined by random method and separated as a two groups consist of training (n=12, 21.0 ±1.77) and non-training (n=12, 22.3 ±1.69) groups. In the study, there were no statistical significant differences between body weight, body mass index (BMI), body fat weight and fat free mass parameters in female arm wrestling athletes (P<0.05). However, body mass index parameter showed a difference among two groups (P<0.005). Body parameters were not affected with interaction on group-time. Serum insulin and insulin/glucose ratio levels showed no significant change (P>0.05). Serum glucose level was affected with group and group-time interaction (P<0.01). Endogenous amino acids levels were generally enhanced after the exercise but glycine and proline decreased. Correlations between BMI, insulin, glucose values and endogenous amino acids identified in female armwrestling athletes. In conclusion, our data suggested that in female armwrestling sports, regular training duration is effective on body composition and endogenous amino acids thus these results are contributive to current literature.

Keyword: female, armwrestling, exercise, amino acids, insulin
EXAMINATION ON THE EFFECT OF THE TRAINING PROGRAM IMPLEMENTED DURING PREPARATION PERIOD ON THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TENNIS PLAYERS

SARIKAYA M., ÇINAR V., SELÇUK M.

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study has been conducted to examine the effect of the training program implemented during preparation period on the physical characteristics of tennis players.

METHODS: The research group comprises 14 male tennis players who play at the tennis clubs in Van province. Pre and post the 8-week training period, the hand grip strength, sit & reach, vertical jump, standing long jump, cooper, sit-up, push-up and speed over 30 meter measurements were done. The statistical analyses were conducted via SPSS 22.0 and Paired-Samples T test was used to determine the differences between the pre and post test results.

RESULTS: It was identified statistically significant differences between the athletes’ pretest dominant hand grip strength values (43.3±7.18 kg) and their posttest values (48.98±6.32 kg) (p<0.05). It was determined statistically significant differences between the athletes’ pretest vertical jump values (40.71±6.10cm) and their posttest values (46.14±6.40) (p<0.05). Any statistically significant difference was not found between the athletes’ pretest speed average over 30 meters (4.71±0.27 sec) and their posttest values (4.60±0.32 sec) (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, it can be said that trainings executed during preparation period affect the physical conditions of tennis players positively; thus, tennis training programs implemented in the preparation period may influence the performance of athletes.

Keywords: Preparation period, male, tennis, physical characteristics
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research was to investigate the content analysis of the sports studies regarding individuals with disability in postgraduate thesis. Postgraduate theses in Turkey related to the sport in individuals with disability were scanned and investigated.

Postgraduate thesis between 2001 and 2014 years was investigated and literature review method was used (From Council of Higher Education Pages). In this study, we have found a total of 27 postgraduate thesis, which are n=20 master thesis and n=7 PhD thesis.

As a result, it has been observed that master thesis are mainly performed in the psycho-social field. It has been seen that master thesis is inadequate in the application field. In our research, we have found that postgraduate thesis are made too much on individuals with physically disabled. However, PhD thesis are made mainly in the application field and it need to increase the number of studies in these field.

Keywords: Disabled People, Sports
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTİVE: 71 male volunteers with the average age of 23,67±3,61, the average height of 180,46±7,13 cm, and the average weight of 85,24±18,26 kg participated in the study that aims to assess the nutrition habits of American football players.

METHODS: The research is for determining the situation, and the questionnaire prepared for the objective of the study was used. Determinative statistical methods such as frequency (f) and percentage (%) were used in the assessment of the data.

RESULTS: Consequently, 76,1% of the individuals stated that they were informed of the adequate and balanced nutrition, 37% said that they obtained this information from the Internet/newspaper/TV, 14,8% obtained it from their families/relatives/friends, and 13% stated that they obtained this information from their trainers. 73,2% of the individuals participating in the study skip meals and the most frequently skipped meals are breakfast and elevenses. While 52,1% of the individuals eat out 3-4 times a week, 29,6% eat out 1-2 times, 14,1% every day, 2,8% eat out once in 15 days, and 1,4% eat out once a year. While 32,4% of the individuals prefer foods that are rich in protein before the match, 46,5% prefer foods that are rich in protein after the match. 85,9% of the individuals stated that they do not eat anything during the match, while 91,5% said that they only drink water during the match. The frequency of food consumption of the individuals was examined. 60,6% of the individuals participating in the study said that they do not drink milk (whole-fat) at all, 35,2% said that they do not consume yoghurt (whole-fat) at all, 21,1% said that they do not drink yoghurt drink (whole-fat) at all, 25,4% said that they do not eat fish at all in the summer, and 40,8% stated that they do not eat fish at all during winter. Furthermore, while 31,0% of the individuals consume cheese, 8,5% red meat, 21,1% fruits, and 32,4% consume vegetables every day/every other day, the ratio of the individuals saying that they consume fizzy drinks such as coke and soda every day/every other day is 57,7%.

CONCLUSION: An adequate and balanced diet is very important in each period of life for a healthy life and good sports performance. A great majority of American football players stated that they are informed of adequate and balanced diet, however, there are problems in practice. Sports people and trainers they obtain information from should be given training on nutrition, and studies on determining their nutritional status should be carried out.
INVESTIGATING PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS TEACHERS’ AND PEDAGOGICAL FORMATION CERTIFICATE PROGRAM STUDENTS’ ATTITUDES TOWARDS TEACHING PROFESSION
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to investigate the attitudes of students of department of physical education and sports teacher (PEST) and students of pedagogical formation certificate program (PFCP) toward teaching profession with regard to different variables.

METHODS: Survey method was used in the study. The population of the research consists of 3rd and 4th grade students studying in PEST and PFCP during the autumn term of the 2014-2015 academic year in Karabük University. In total 165 students participated in the research, 90 (56 male, 34 female) of whom were PEST students and 75 (42 male, 33 female) of whom were PFCP students. The data of the study were obtained by 5 point, 23 item Attitude Scale for the Profession of Physical Education Teaching likert scale was administered as a data collection tool. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, independent samples t-test.

RESULTS: Results showed a significant difference in the “Dimension of Affection for Profession” between PEST student (∑X̄ = 3.69, SS= 0.67) and PFCP student (∑X̄ = 3.92, SS= 0.43), (p= 0.012). For “Dimension of Concern about the Profession” a significant difference was found between PEST student (∑X̄ = 3.61, SS= 0.83) and PFCP student (∑X̄ = 3.87, SS= 0.67), (p= 0.034). For total points a significant difference was found between PEST student (∑X̄ = 3.82, SS= 0.67) and PFCP student (∑X̄ = 4.07, SS= 0.46), (p = .007). There is no significant difference in terms of gender and age.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, it was found that PEST and PFCP student have high positive attitudes but PFCP students have more positive attitudes.

Keywords: Preservice Physical Education Teacher, Pedagogical Formation Certificate Program, Attitudes towards Teaching Profession, Attitude
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study was carried out in order to examine and analyze the advantage of being home team in 2nd Football League of Turkey.

METHODS: The study data were obtained from official website of Turkish Football Federation (TFF), and the variables such as being home team or away team, number of wins, and the home team advantage of the teams in league were analyzed. The data obtained were recorded in SPSS software, and frequency and percentage values were calculated and interpreted.

RESULTS: In total of 2945 games played in last 5 seasons of 2nd Football League of Turkey, home teams won 1290 games (43.80%) and lost 795 games (27.00%). 860 games ended with draw (29.20%). Among the teams that played in 2nd Football League of Turkey in all of last 5 seasons, the highest advantage of home team belongs to Sarıyer (65.36%), while the lowest advantage belongs to Pendikspor (54.54%). While the home team advantage of the teams that have succeeded to upper league in last 5 years was found to be 57.81%, the same rate was calculated to be 63.85% for the teams dropped from the league.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, taking the advantage of being home team in a game is one of the factors affecting the success of football teams. It is thought that the points won in away games are important for both of the teams struggling for championship and the teams struggling for not dropping from the league, and that the points, which have been won as home team in games for succeeding to upper league or for not dropping from the league, play important role besides the points won in home games.

Keywords: Football, Home Team Advantage, 2nd League, Analysis
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the effects on the efficiency of sports administrators workloads were examined.

METHODS: The data collection tool in this study, Workload scale, Aycan and the old (2005) by Turkish had adapted to the workload scale questionnaire was used. Survey form located questions relating to demographics, productivity scale and workload scale ground. The universe of study, sports managers in the province of Istanbul constitutes employees. The sample of the study consisted of 100 sports manager. Sampling the selection is used simple random sampling method. All of the participants were male. The data analysis was conducted in SPSS 16 software package. Data analyzed by frequency, percentage, standard deviation from the mean and as descriptive statistics and t-test, ANOVA and correlation statistics have been utilized.

RESULTS: When the relationship between productivity and workload perception, there seems to be a significant relationship between productivity and workload perception (p <0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Scope of research, has been found that the negative effect on productivity the workload. Increased workload is adversely affected of efficiency.

Keywords: Workload Efficiency, Sport manager
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, the competence of the sports facilities and people’s tendency towards doing sport with regard to making sport widespread in Bingöl has been analysed. To make sport widespread in social sphere, the number and diversity of the sports facilities and both expectations and demands of the society in terms of sport need to be handled within the frame of a policy.

METHODS: Six hundred people from different jobs, age and sex who live in Bingöl have attended this study voluntarily and a questionnaire has been conducted. The questionnaire includes thirty one questions. Tradesmen and their customers have been reached with random sampling. To obtain some data in accordance with the aim of this study, the questionnaire has been conducted face to face. In assessment of the data, frequency and percentage distribution has been calculated and chi-square test has been used order to see if there is any relation between variables.

RESULTS: With this study it has been concluded that a great majority of people in Bingöl are interested in the sports, football is the top sports among the sports people are interested, the first factor that prevents people from the sports is incompetency of the sports facilities, and public institutions do not have enough sports facilities.

CONCLUSIONS: In both the construction of the new sport facilities and preparation of the new sport programs, people’s interest and expectations need to be taken into account. Also, it has been concluded that in order to make mass sports widespread in Bingöl, both the number of the sports facilities and sports clubs need to be increased.

Keywords: Sport, Sport widespread, facilities
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this conceptual study is to analyse the capacity and service production of the sports facilities in making sports widespread.

METHODS: With this study, how the new sports facilities need to be in terms of their capacity and diversity of the service production has been handled.

RESULTS: One of the underlying structures for the sport is the sport facility. In serving the society in terms of the sports well, the capacity and service production of the sports facilities play a significant role. In making sports widespread, the capacity of the sports facilities need to be assessed and service areas need to be constructed in accordance with scientific studies.

CONCLUSIONS: In this sense, this study explains what needs to be taken into consideration in the construction of sports facilities in a detailed way, thus, it offers information about the growth of facilities in terms of their capacity and optimal usage.

Keywords: Sport, Facility, Capacity, Production of Services
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ABSTRACT

The main target of this research is to determine the relation between Empatic Tendency and Critical Thinking Inclination of football coaches. For that purpose, California Critical Thinking Inclination (CCTDI), improved by Facione & Giancarlo (1992) adopted in Turkish by Kökdemir (2003), and Scale of Empatic Tendency (SET), improved by Dökmen (Dökmen, 1988), were used in this research. The research group consisted of 174 football coaches worked in three cities of Turkey, Aydın, Uşak, Denizli, during the 2015-2016 football season.

SPSS 16.0 statistical program was used for data analysis to make use of its percentage and frequencies. Kolomogrov-Smirnof test was used to determine whether the data from two dependent variables to show a normal distribution or not. To interpret the data, t-test, correlation analysis for examining relation between 2 dependent groups, non-parametric test for lack of normal distribution of sub-dimensions, and test of one way anova for more than two groups, were used.

According to findings of the research, there are statistically significant difference between CCTDI scores (t=9.641) and education level of coaches (p<0.05). It has been observed that football coaches with graduate and post graduate education has higher CCTDI result more than coaches with college education. There are statistically significant difference between SET scores (t=17.451) and education level of coaches (p<0.05). It has been confirmed that football coaches with graduate and post graduate education has higher CCTDI result more than coaches with high-school according to the aspect of the difference.

In conclusion, it is understood that there are significantly difference in the SET scores of football trainers when educational level of them and their parents, monthly income are regarded; however, it has been concluded that there is no difference regarding their professional seniority, age ranges and SET score. By the way, it has been concluded that the educational level of football trainers, educational level of parents, monthly income is determinant on tendency of critical thinking, but professional seniority and age ranges are not determinant on the tendency of critical thinking.

Keywords; football coaches, Critical Thinking Inclination, Empatic Tendency
ANALYSIS ON THE COLLECTIVE COMPETENCE PERCEPTIONS OF HANDBALL PLAYERS IN TERMS OF SOME VARIABLES
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research is to analyze the collective competence levels of the athletes playing in top-level handball teams in Turkey (Super League, First League and Second League) in terms of different variables. The research was conducted on a total of randomly selected 483 athletes within 65 teams ranking among Super League, First League and Second League. The questionnaires used in this study were previously used in another study and its reliability was ensured. In the first part of the questionnaire, personal information (sex, education, marital status, age, positions in the team etc.) was asked to the participants as descriptive variables with classificatory variable. In the second part, 7 opinions were directed regarding the collective consciousness for the team and the opinions were questioned with a 5-point likert scale. 0.921 was ensured as the Cronbach's Alpha coefficient. Descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, Jonckheere terpstra, t-test analysis, Variance analysis (ANOVA), Kruskall Wallis and Man Whitney were applied within the scope of the analysis.

At the ends of the study, it has been concluded that the opinions of the participants concerning the collective competence scale differ by age, education, sex of the trainer, income and duration of sports; but they don't differ by sex, the league played, license and the position in the team.

Keywords: Handball, collective competence, athlete, league
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of 8 weeks regular exercise on liver enzymes in overweight women.

METHODS: Research group consists of total overweight 20 females; between 24-36 age range with over 30 BMI (body mass index) levels. The participants were divided equally into two groups as control and application group. From the beginning of the study to the end of 8-weeks (90min/4day/week) of fitness exercise, the participants gave resting plasma blood samples in order to determine the AST, ALT and LDH levels.

RESULTS: There were not significant difference between pre and post tests in control group, however there were significant difference on AST, ALT and LDH values in application group between pre and post tests after 8 weeks exercise program (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Our findings shows that, 8 weeks regular exercise application increase the level of AST, ALT and LDH in overweight women.

Keywords: Exercise, enzyme, liver
OBJECTIVE: Objective: This study seeks to propose a field test that aims to assess the ability of athletes to support a maximum intensity effort that rely on anaerobic glycolysis as an energy source.

METHODS: Effort capacity testing of athletes took on a greater specificity, given that the effort during the sport game practiced is complex and can be in turn analyzed on several levels. An important component of physical effort during a sports game is lactacid anaerobic capacity. The test proposed for evaluating this component was generic called 8x (10 + 10) m and it involves making eight consecutive sprints, with change of direction on 20 m. A pilot assessment was carried out in three teams: one of juniors in football (21 athletes), one of youth in minifootball (12 athletes) and one of seniors in futsal (14 athletes). In performing the test we used an electronic timekeeping system (TracTronix), the accuracy of the obtained data being high.

RESULTS: We analyzed the obtained results and compared the lactacid anaerobic capacity between the three disciplines. The futsal team obtained a result of 8.89 ± 2.95%, the minifootball one 10.43 ± 2.81 % and football one 10.05 ± 6.85%.

CONCLUSIONS: We assumed that the best values obtained for anaerobic capacity lactacid are those of futsal players, followed by the mini-football players and then those of football players. We found that the futsal team is superior at the lactacid anaerobic capacity, the other teams being close as results, the junior football team having a reduced homogeneity.

Keywords: physical test, anaerobic, lactacid, field test
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In the present study, the effect of L-Carnitine supplementation on the level of oxidative stress, glucose transport, and serum biochemical parameters were investigated in exercised rats.

METHODS: Six groups (Control, L-Carnitine, Exercise, Exercise + L-Carnitine, Acute Exercise and Acute Exercise + L-Carnitine) 7 including a total of 42 8-week-old male Wistar albino rats have been used. Rats were initially started to run 10 m / min. At the end of 2-weeks run period, 30 m / min, 0% grade, 30 minutes of jogging protocol has been applied with a controlled rise. After using L-Carnitine dietary, rats were subjected to a 5 days per week for 6 weeks of exercise and the last day of exercise protocol (rats running in the treadmill until exhaustion) was applied.

Data was assessed using ANOVA procedure on the package of IBM SPSS (version 22). Comparisons between groups were analyzed by the Tukey post hoc test. Data group average and standard error of mean (SEM) were calculated. For statistical significance, the probability values have been identified as significant for values that are less than 0.05.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: L-Carnitine did not effect on liver and kidney functions, glucose which is on cardio metabolic biochemical parameters but it has been shown to decrease the cholesterol and triglycerides levels. Acute exercise increases oxidative stress, and however, chronic exercise and L-Carnitin reduced the level of lipid peroxidation. It also showed the effects of PPAR-γ and by regulating the glucose transporters. In addition, PPAR-γ carnitine consumption in rats showed the effect of increasing the level of GLUT-2 and GLUT-4. Meanwhile chronic exercise and carnitine showed a synergistic effect has been found to reduce oxidative stress.

Keywords: Exercise, L-Carnitinine, Oxidative Stress, Glucose Transporters.
EFFECTS OF COENZYME Q10 ON THE OXIDATIVE STRESS AND HEAT SHOCK PROTEINS IN EXERCISE RATS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this research, it has been tried to observe the effects of coenzyme Q10 on oxidative stress, heat shock proteins and biochemistry serum parameters in rats applied exercise.

METHODS: It has been used totally 42, aged eight weeks, Wistar Albino Rats which is grouped of 6 (control, coenzyme Q10, exercise, exercise+coenzyme Q10, acute exercise ve acute exercise+coenzyme Q10) each of them contains 7 rats. In the beginning, the rats are made to run 10 m/min and at the end of two weeks, the thirty minutes running process being %0 slope and 30 m/min was implemented in a controlled increase. The rats have been tested to run 5 days a week along six weeks after applying coenzyme Q10 on a diet and on the last day, acute exercise process (running on the band until tired) has been applied.

Datas have been evaluated by using ANOVA process in the IBM SPSS (version 22) packaged software. The comparison among groups have been analyzed with the help of Turkey Post Hoc Test. The datas have been given as group average and standard error of mean (SEM). Statistical significance has been defined as meaningful for the ones whose probability values are under the point of 0.05.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: Finally, it’s been seen that there is no effect of coenzyme Q10 on the functions of liver or kidney and coenzyme Q10 doesn’t effect glucose on cardiometabolic biochemical parameters. In addition to these, it decreases cholesterol and triglyceride. While acute exercise increases oxidative stress, chronic exercise decreases oxidative stress by reducing the level of lipid peroxydation. It has shown this effect by means of regulating heat shock proteins. Also, it has shown the effect of consumption of coenzyme Q10 by reducing heat shock protein. Moreover, it has been observed that chronic exercise and coenzyme Q10 decreases oxidative stress by working synergistically.

Keywords: Exercise, Coenzym Q10, Oxidative Stress, Heat Shock Proteins.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to investigate of situation of nutrition and health condition levels of students who studying in Faculty of Sport Sciences at Firat university.

METHODS: The research population was students studying at the Firat University, The sample group of the research was determined 210 (132 male, 78 female) students that studying in Faculty of Sport Sciences. At the study, it was applied nutrition and health knowledge scales. The datas were analyzed with SPSS 22 programme. Techniques of frequencies, distribution of percents were used to analyze the data of the study. The level of significance was chosen as $p < 0.05$

RESULTS: According to data there were an important relationship between make sportive activite and feel vigorous, between use of alcohol and feel vigorous and between the number of meals and feel vigorous.

CONCLUSIONS: It can be said that who studying in Faculty of sport science training and education as well as they have done in addition to a positive sporting activities to affect health. Students have not enough and balanced diet.

Keywords: Nutrition, Health condition, Students
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to determine of obesity case in students who studying at Firat university.

METHODS: The research population was students studying at university in Turkey, The sample group of the survey was formed 200 (95 male, 105 female) students that studying at Firat university. At the study, nutrition habits, physical activities and diet condition scale that consists from 23 questions was applied to participants. The datas were analyzed with SPSS 22 programme. Techniques of frequencies, distribution of percents were used to analyze the data of the study. The level of significance was chosen as p <0.05

RESULTS: As a result, it is determined 48.0% of students were obes, 27.5% pre-obes, 18.5% ideal and 6.0% weak. In addition it is determined 62% of students did not sport, while 38% of them did sport.

CONCLUSIONS: It was observed that there were a positive relationship among nutrition habits, physical activity and inactivity.

Keywords : Obesity, Nutrition, Physical Activity.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The overall aim of this study was implemented in Turkey, Elementary Physical Education Curriculum and to examine the comparative efficiency of the administration of Physical Education Teaching Program in European countries.

METHODS: This study is a descriptive study. Descriptive studies, events, objects, institutions, groups and what is to describe a variety of fields are working trying to explain. Comparison of sports education system at primary level in European countries and for the evaluation of the current situation, "Document Analysis" and has been designed.

RESULTS: The annual number of physical education classes in developed countries, while higher education system is seen seated and the developing countries is less than the number of physical education classes. Elementary age children, as obesity in our country seems to be a common situation in Europe.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, physical education classes for the more seriously in European countries, physical education classes the only curriculum and is not limited by the number of courses and other courses such as evaluation that is not given the importance seen the need in Turkey, usually "empty course" seems to evaluate the expression. physical education classes rejected by the society of the importance to the course lowers productivity. As of physical education classes in Turkey seem to be just be an alternative solution to obesity in Europe, önemsenmeyiş of physical education classes in Turkey causes major problems in athletes upbringing. One of the athletes from the average of every 8 people in European countries this rate it is growing up as 1 115 people growing up athletes.

Keywords: Physical Education and Sports, Education, Physical Activity.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study dated 04.17.2015 and numbered 29329 Ministry of National Education Teacher Appointment and Relocation Regulations to determine the manager and teachers about their views.

METHODS: The research group, Diyarbakır, Malatya and Elazığ work in schools affiliated to the Ministry of Education in the provinces are a total of 60 administrators and teachers. Research in descriptive research model, which is a qualitative research design "case study" approach was used.

RESULTS: Data were collected using semi-structured interview technique is used and the content of the data are analyzed. According to the results obtained; Many administrators and teachers have understood that very well aware of their personal rights.

CONCLUSIONS: In addition, managers and teachers, and it is not fair determination of the direction of displacement and expressed the view that they are victims. It was found to be only partially some applications though acceptable.

Keywords: Teacher, Assignment, Relocation, Manager.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Obesity in our country as it is also a common health problem worldwide. Mediterranean diet is a healthy lifestyle that includes all of the nutritional recommendations. The purpose of this study was to evaluate obesity, physical activity and nutrition status of university students.

METHODS: This was a cross-sectional and descriptive study. Sample was consisted of a total of 280 (male:123, 43.9%; female:157, 56.1%) university students in Bingol University. For determine obesity status Body Mass Index (BMI, kg / m2) and waist-hip ratio were calculated and for nutritional status ‘Mediterranean Diet Quality Index’ was applied. Generally characteristics and physical activity levels were determined by using a questionnaire. The Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test, where appropriate, was used to compare proportions in these different groups. Statiscally analyses were performed using the SPSS 22.0 and an overall %5 type-1 error level was used to infer statistically significance.

RESULTS: The mean age of students who participating in the study was 22.3 ± 1.8 years. 21.7% of students were determined to do regular physical activity. Students BMI mean was 21.8 ± 3.0 kg / m2 and obesity ratio of students was 15.4%. The waist-to-hip mean for male and female students 0.84 ± 0.05 and 0.78 ± 0.06, respectively. It was observed that both men and women have low cardiovascular risk. Mediterranean diet quality index score mean was 5.8 ± 2.0 point. Also, it was showed that 25.6% of students are low diet quality and non of them have healthy diet quality.

CONCLUSION: Obesity is a risk factor of disease’s formation for each age group. In fighting against obesity, the combination of physical activity and healthy diet is an important component to creation of awareness and to propose healthy lifestyle changes.

Keywords: Obesity, Physical Activity, Mediterranean Diet Quality Index, Students
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE:

Healthy life style is consists of an active physical life and an adequate-balanced nutrition. The aim of the study was to determine healthy lifestyle components, which were the physical activity and nutritional habits, in emergency personnel.

METHODS:

This was a cross-sectional and descriptive study. Sample was consisted of a total of 67 (male: 41, 61.2%; female: 26, 38.8%) emergency personnel in Bingol State Hospital. The participants’ physical activity, nutritional habits and food choices were determined by using a questionnaire. The nutritional habits were consisted of meal skipping, main meals number and snack food choices. The Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test, where appropriate, was used to compare proportions in these different groups. Statistically analyses were performed using the SPSS 22.0 and an overall %5 type-1 error level was used to infer statistically significance.

RESULTS:

The mean age of participants' was 34.1±6.7 (male:35.2±6.9; female:32.2±6.0) years old. It's found that physical activity level in women 84.6% of mild and 11.5% of moderate; in men 61% of mild and of 31.7% moderate. The 61.2% of the participants consumed 3 main meals a day; 65.7% of them were skipping meals and 88.1% of them consumed snacks outside meal. Snack foods that participants consumed were found that 49.3% of fruit, 29.9% of tea and coffee, 13.4% milk and ayran, 4.5% of nuts and 3% of species of sweet cakes. Also the tea and coffee consumption in the main meals and snacks, at least 3 cups of tea per day was 83.6% and 1-2 cups of coffee a day was 46.3% of the participants.

CONCLUSIONS:

Regular physical activity and proper nutrition habits constitutes healthy lifestyle, also it can provide to reduce stress and to increase the social interaction in employees in businesses where more workload as emergency services.

Keywords: Physical Activity, Nutritional habits, Emergency personnel
INVESTIGATION OF LIFE STYLE AND PERSONAL HABITS OF WRESTLING REFEREES
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to investigate of life style and personally habits of referees who working in the Turkey Wrestling Federation.

METHODS: The population of the research was Turkey Wrestling Federation referees, the samples of research created from 108 male coach who participated Turkey Championship stars categories in 2015 april. In this study was used "Healthy Lifestyle Behaviors Scale". The data obtained from the questionnaire results were analyzed with SPSS 17 software package. One Way Anova and Independent Samples t tests were used to analyze the data to determine the differences between the groups.

RESULTS: The data obtained from the survey results mean values of referees were found 131.21±15.01 point (min:98, max:169). To contribute behaviors for development of health the highest mean scores, self-actualization, health responsibility, which found support in stress management and interpersonal dimension respectively, and the lowest average exercise and eating habits. There were no significant relation on healthy life style behaviors of age, category, occupation time and smoking. Referees who new starting to work has higher nutrition level than old referees.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, coach who working in Turkey Wrestling Federation have low life style and personal habits. Therefore it could say that to gain these behaviors can be helpful.

Keywords: Lifestyle, habits, wrestling, referee
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COMPARISON OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LEVELS OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study was to determine of Physical Activity Level of Firat University students studying at the Faculty of Sports Sciences and the Faculty of Education

METHODS: The sample of research group, with random sampling method 161 woman and 239 men a total of 400 persons were participated from Faculty of Sport Sciences and Faculty of Education. In this study, for collecting the data "Bouchard Three–Day Physical Activity Record" was used. In the analysis of the obtained data, SPSS 17 software package and independent samples t test was used.

RESULTS: According to findings; there were not significant difference between female students who is studying at faculty of sport sciences and faculty of education in height, basal metabolic rate and daily energy consumption (p>0.05). In addition there were difference statistically between male students in the these faculties in height, weight and basal metabolic rate (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Students of faculty of sport sciences more better than students of education faculty. There was no significant difference between two groups in body mass index and energy consumption

Keywords: Physical Activity level, University Students, Lifestyle
LEADERSHIP STYLE OF INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM SPORTS COACHES
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to examine the leadership styles of individual and team coaches in Elazig province.

Data in this study were collected through questionnaires. Leadership style questionnaire was used that is developed by David R. Frewin in 1977. This questionnaire has 20 questions. Questions have been prepared according to the Likert scale 5s. In this study, 122 individuals were reached in Elazığ that individual and team coaching.

In this study, 57.4% of the coaches involved 21 - 29 age range, 59% of single coach, while 70.5% are university graduates. Coaches surveyed were found 59% certificates from college of Physical Education and Sports. 91.8% of the coaches who participated in the study 5 - 6 years were found to deal with more sports. 60.7% of the trainer have been found to work between 1 to 5 years. 31.1% of coaches said they are champions in their team 7 times and over. Also in this study 70.5% of the coaches are individual, while 29.5% is engaged in coaching the team. Considering the age of the coach Located case study 21-29 age range located in the autocratic coach, 40 - 49 age range is located in the coach had seen that very autocratic.

According to the survey; coaching style of coach varies according to team sports and individual sports.

Keywords: Leader, Leadership, Coaching, Leadership Style, Team
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A COMPARISON OF SOCIAL SKILL LEVELS OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WHO PLAY/DO NOT PLAY SPORTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between social skill levels of university students who play and do not play sports by certain demographic variables. The study group of the research was composed of 100 students who were attending at the Faculty of Sports Sciences in İstanbul University in the academic year of 2015-2016.

METHODS: Percentage, frequency, and crosstab methods were used to find about the distribution of participant demographics. To test whether subdimensions of the scale exhibits normal distribution, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed and it was found that all subdimensions of the Social Skills Rating Scale for Children (Matson, Rotatory ve Hessel, 1983; Çiriş, 2014) exhibited normal distribution. (p<0.05). Accordingly, the independent t-test and the One-Way Variance (ANOVA) test were applied for two-variable data at the significance level of α = 0.05 and multi-variable data respectively. Post-Hoc tests were utilized for finding the difference between the groups.

RESULTS and CONCLUSIONS: According to the results obtained from the findings, 83% of the participants played/play sports while 17% do not. There was no difference between social skill levels of the university students who play/do not play sports by their genders, ages, and monthly income levels. Their social skill levels did not differ significantly and statistically by whether they play sports or not, there are sports facilities in their universities or not, and they have athletes in their families or not, either. In addition, there was no difference between their positive, negative and general social skill levels by the educational levels of parents. Their positive, negative and general social skill levels did not differ statistically by the number of years for which they played sports. There was no statistically significant difference by whether there are sports facilities in their universities.

On the other hand, positive social skill levels of the fourth-year students were higher than the positive social skill levels of the second-and-third-year students. Moreover, the fourth-year students had higher levels of general social skills than the second-year students.

Keywords: Sports, university students, social skills
EXAMINING THE ENTREPRENEURSHIP LEVELS OF STUDENTS WHO PLAY/DO NOT PLAY SPORTS

PORDOGAN, M.B., GÜLLÜ, S.
University of Istanbul Faculty of Sports Sciences İstanbul, Turkey
sevim.gullu@email.com

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the research is to examine the entrepreneurship levels of the university students who play/do not play sports. The research was conducted in the survey model. Scales asking the participants about their demographics and entrepreneurship levels were applied to the students. The Entrepreneurship Scale was acquired from Cemal Özman (2013).

METHODS: The study group of the research was composed of the fourth-year female and male students who were attending the School of Business Administration and the fourth-year female and male students who were attending at the Department of Sports Administration and Coaching Education at İstanbul University. A total number of the participants was 100.

Percentage, frequency, and crosstab methods were used to find about the distribution of participant demographics. To test whether subdimensions of the scale exhibits normal distribution, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed and it was found that all subdimensions of the The Entrepreneurship Scale exhibited normal distribution. (p<0.05). Accordingly, the independent t-test and the One-Way Variance (ANOVA) test were applied for two-variable data at the significance level of $\alpha = 0.05$ and multi-variable data respectively. Post-Hoc tests were utilized for finding the difference between the groups.

RESULTS and CONCLUSIONS: According to the results obtained from the findings, 52.3% of the participants reported that they do not play sports while 17% reported that they play sports. The entrepreneurship levels of the participants did not differ significantly by whether they play/do not play sports. There was no difference between their levels of entrepreneurship by their genders, monthly income levels, and ages. Their entrepreneurship levels did not differ by whether they took the entrepreneurship class.

As a result, no variables within the scope of the research affected the entrepreneurship levels of the participants.

Keywords: Sports, university students, entrepreneurship
ANALYSIS OF WRESTLERS’ THINKING STYLES
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study is to analyze the thinking styles of wrestlers. 267 licensed wrestlers participated in the study. “Rational-Experiential Thinking Styles Inventory” developed by Epstein et al. (1996) and adapted into Turkish by Buluş (2003) was used to find out the thinking styles of wrestlers. In statistical analysis of the data, t test was used for independent groups while one way variance analysis was used for the comparison of multiple groups. When the rational thinking style levels of wrestlers were examined in terms of age, no statistical difference was found (p>0.05). When the intuitive thinking style levels of wrestlers were examined in terms of age, it was found that wrestlers between the ages 21 and 27 had higher intuitive thinking style levels than wrestlers between the ages 18 and 20 (p<0.01). No significant difference was found between high school or university students in terms of rational and intuitive thinking styles (p>0.05). It was found that being a national team athlete did not have an influence on rational or intuitive thinking styles of athletes (p>0.05). No differences were found between wrestlers’ rational or intuitive thinking styles in terms of their sports age and the degrees won in competitions (p>0.05). As a conclusion, when athletes’ scores from thinking styles were examined, it was found that both thinking styles were used at an intermediate level. It was found that age had an influence on intuitive thinking style, while being a high school or university student, being a national team athlete, sports age and degrees from competitions did not have an influence on thinking styles.

Keywords: Wrestling, rational-intuitive thinking, sport
A COMPARISON OF ATHLETES’ COGNITIVE FLEXIBILITY IN INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM SPORTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Cognitive flexibility is considered part of executive functioning that encompasses the ability to produce diverse ideas, consider response alternatives, and modify behaviors to manage changing circumstances and which is an important construct in psychology. This study compared athletes’ cognitive flexibility in individual and team sports.

METHODS: One hundred and thirty-two team sports athletes and 118 individual sports athletes, in totally 250 athletes aged between 16 to 32 years participated in the study. Average age of participants were 20.41± 3.05 years. The sport branches included football, volleyball, basketball, handball in the team sports group, whereas individual sports were athletism, judo, swimming, wrestling, taekwondo, karate, boxing, badminton, archery. Cognitive flexibility of the participants assessed with Cognitive Flexibility Scale (CFS). The CFS is 12-item questionnaire. The original English language version of the CFS was developed by Martin and Rubin to assess three aspects of cognitive flexibility: (a) the awareness that options and alternatives are available in any given situation, (b) the willingness to be flexible and adapt to the situation, and (c) self-efficacy in being flexible. Total scores of the scale range is 12 to 72. Higher scores of CFS indicate greater cognitive flexibility. The CFS has been translated into Turkish by Celikkaleli (2014) and confirmed to be valid and reliable.

RESULTS: It was found a significant difference in cognitive flexibility of individual and team sports athletes (p=0.04). The CFS total score of team sports athletes (51.24±7.17) were higher than total score of individual sports athletes (49.45±6.73).

CONCLUSIONS: Our results suggested that team sports athletes had more cognitive flexibility compared with individual sports athletes.

Keywords: Cognitive flexibility, individual sports, team sports
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Namik Kemal University participating in competitions in different disciplines studying at the University and is actively involved in sports, the level of assertiveness of the licensed athletes have been investigated.

METHODS: In the academic year 2015-2016, Namik Kemal University is to create athletes that participate in competitions in different disciplines. Research Group; a total of 164 Men, 46 women athlete constitutes 118. Namik Kemal university research in different disciplines of athletes participating in competitions at the personal information form created by the researcher to collect information regarding their level of assertiveness and assertiveness Rathus made by Voltan in the 1980's of validity and reliability scale was applied. The data were analysed using SPSS 20.0 packet program for the interpretation and solution of analysis and tests of normality in frequency analysis, descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, independent sample t-test, one way ANOVA and Pearson correlation analysis was used.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result of this study; Namik Kemal University athletes participating in competitions in different disciplines; age, gender, Grade, there was a significant difference according to branch; according to the variables you are doing Sport for a few years; making sports period were examined with Pearson's correlation analysis the relationship between their level of assertiveness, and assertiveness is a meaningful relationship between the level of positive directional with the duration of the sport it was determined that there.

Keywords: Physical Education, Assertiveness, Sports.
EXAMINATION OF PERCEIVED FREEDOM IN LEISURE LEVELS OF INDIVIDUALS PARTICIPATING IN RECREATIVE SWIMMING ACTIVITIES

AYYILDIZ, T., KARAMAN, M., KARAKÜÇÜK, S.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aims to determinate individuals’ perceived freedom in leisure levels, who participate to swimming activities as a recreational activity and examine that according to some variables

METHODS: 203 individuals participate to research by randomly selected. In the study "Free Time Perceived Freedom Scale-SZAÖÖ" (Perceived Freedom in Leisure) which has 25 items and part of the Leisure Diagnostic Battary, and developed by Witt and Ellis (1985) was used as data collection tool. Perceived Freedom in Leisure Scale contain questions about perceived competence in leisure, perceived control perceived intrinsic motivation and designed as a one-dimensional scale. In analyzing the data descriptive statistics, independent sample t test, one-way ANOVA and Tukey test are used.

RESULTS: Analysis results, participants' perceived freedom in leisure levels are not varied by gender, age, education level and perceived income level, meanwhile participants' perceived freedom in leisure level scores was found 95.18 ± 14.34.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, perceived freedom in leisure levels individuals’ who participate in swimming activities as a recreational activity is determined as high.

Keywords: Swimming, recreational activity, perceived freedom in leisure
A STUDY ON ENVIRONMENT ATTITUDES OF THE FOOTBALL FANS
(BESIKTAS EXAMPLE)
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this research football fans’ ecocentric attitudes towards the environment (nature center), anthropocentric (human-centered) and to examine the antipathetic approach for environmental protection according to some variables evaluated under three approaches.

METHODS: 300 fans of Beşiktaş are selected through random sampling and participated in the survey. To collect data, a scale developed by Thompson and Barton (1994) and adapted to Turkish by Erten (2007) measuring ecocentric, anthropocentric and antipathetic attitudes towards the protection of the environment is used. To analyze the data, descriptive statistics of the Beşiktaş fans’ attitudes towards environment were calculated. For other variables’ comparison, independent t-test and ANOVA were applied.

RESULTS: As a result analysis; among Beşiktaş fans’ ecocentric (58.13±14.79), anthropocentric (40.22±9.52) and antipathetic attitudes (21.00±8.93) towards the environment, the ecocentric attitudes’ mean was found the highest. All attitude values vary according to fans’ gender variable, women participants have higher points in ecocentric attitude and anthropocentric attitude values meanwhile men participants have higher points in antipathetic attitudes. Ecocentric attitude levels vary towards age variable. Accordingly ecocentric attitude highest score 31 and older individuals showed and the lowest score were observed in individuals under the age of 20. In addition, according to the participants' perceived level of income anthropocentric attitude is changing. Anthropocentric attitude scores of the participants described it as a high income is higher than that of medium and low. Lowest anthropocentric attitude qualifies as low income showing scores of participants, evaluating the medium income anthropocentric attitudes have demonstrated higher scores by about those who qualify as low.

CONCLUSIONS: As a result, a positive attitude towards the environment is greater than the female respondents said that advancing age develop a positive attitude towards the environment. In addition, the higher the income level of environmental attitudes can be expressed again as a result of research that correlates positively.

Keywords: Besiktas, fans, environmental attitude.
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to examine the leisure-time exercise and psychological well-being according to gender differences and the relationship of leisure-time exercise and psychological well-being in participants of regular exercise in different fitness centers in Antalya city center.

METHODS: Population of the study consisted of women and men participants making regular exercise in 4 different fitness centers in Antalya city center. Sample consisted of 170 women (Mage=24.31±5.03) and 240 men (Mage=23.46±4.83) making a total of 410 (Mage=23.81±4.93) who were randomly selected. Data collection tools consisted of Leisure Exercise Questionnaire” developed by Godin & Shephard (1985) and adapted to Turkish by Yerlisu Lapa & Yağar and “Psychological Well-being Scale” developed by Diener et al. (2010) and adapted to Turkish culture by Telef (2013). In the research; frequency, mean and standard deviation were used to analysis the data. Homogeneity of variance and test of normality were not able to use in this study, therefore Mann-Whitney U test was applied with the purpose of determining differences. The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was used to find correlation. Results were assessed in .05 and .01 significance level.

RESULTS: No significant differences were detected in leisure exercise scores of participants according to gender (p>0.05), meanwhile psychological well-being scores showed significant differences (p<0.05) and women had higher psychological well-being scores. An intermediate level of positive linear relationship (r=.23; p<0.001) was detected between leisure-time exercise and psychological well-being in participants of regular exercise.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, this results parallel with other studies with same subject.

Keywords: leisure-time exercise, psychological well-being
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ABSTRACT

In racquet sports, the players hit the ball or other objects with their racquets. The players hold the racquet with their dominant hands in badminton, which is one of the racquet sports. In this case, differences may be observed in biceps and deltoid muscle volumes of dominant and non-dominant hands. The main purpose of this study is to analyze whether there is a difference between dominant biceps and deltoid muscle volumes and non-dominant biceps and deltoid muscle volumes of badminton players. 14 registered badminton players between the ages of 11 and 14, who have been playing badminton for at least 5 years and practicing at least 5 days a week, have participated in this study. The muscle volumes of the participants were determined through an MR (1.5 T Philips Achieva Netherlands) device. The T1 weighed MR images of 5 mm section thickness of dominant and non-dominant deltoid and biceps muscle volumes of the participants were obtained, and the lines were drawn at each section at the work station of the related muscle and the sectional area was calculated. The muscle volume was obtained by multiplying the resulting sectional area by the section thickness (Cavalieri principle). Wilcoxon signed rank test and Spearman correlation analysis were used to analyse the data obtained in this study.

It was observed that the dominant deltoid muscle volumes of the players were more than their non-dominant muscle volumes (p<0.01). Dominant and non-dominant biceps muscle volumes of the players were analyzed and it was observed that the dominant biceps muscle volumes of the players were more than their non-dominant biceps muscle volumes (p<0.01). A statistically significant and positively strong relationship was determined between the right deltoid, left deltoid, right biceps, left biceps muscle volumes of badminton players (p<0.01). In addition, a positively strong relationship between the heights and the biceps and deltoid muscle volumes of the players (p<0.01). And a positively strong relationship between the bodyweights and the biceps and deltoid muscle volumes (p<0.01).

It was consequently observed that the dominant biceps and deltoid muscle volumes of badminton players were higher. These results suggest that the badminton players should also focus on exercises for improving the non-dominant side of their bodies.

Keywords: Badminton, muscle volume, MR
AN INVESTIGATION OF THE CORRELATION BETWEEN TIME MANAGEMENT UNDERSTANDINGS AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT STUDENTS
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: This study aimed to investigate the relationship between time management understandings and communication skills of physical education and sport students.

METHODS: A total of 233 randomly chosen students voluntarily participated for the study. In the study as data gathering tools in addition to personal information form Time Management Scale and Communication Skills Scale were used. In the evaluation of data first normality of the data assessed and then Pearson Correlation statistical method was used as a hypothesis test.

RESULTS and CONCLUSION: As a result significant correlations were found between time management understandings and communication skills of the participants.

Keywords: Time Management Understanding, Communication Skills, Physical Education and Sport
The aim of this research is to examine the demographic structure and perceptions of the Winter Olympics of the people who live in the central districts of Erzurum province. The study was conducted by interviewing with a total of 750 people face-to-face considering the balance who live in the districts of Palandöken, Aziziye, Yakutiye of Erzurum province. A questionnaire was used as data collection tool in the research. The questionnaire was formed by benefiting from the literature and receiving expert opinion by the researcher. The survey questions were prepared over the selective criteria of the jury in the determination of the Olympic cities. The IOC Candidacy File to which our survey questions which will be presented has to have the structure of the IOC in the form of standard questions, i.e., it has to respond to some questions under the specific headings. Word for word definitions range among different documents, the levels of detail can also be less or more. These criteria are evaluated as Vision, concept and legacy, Sports and facilities, Environment and meteorology, Accommodation, Transport, Medical services and doping control, Safety and security, Technology and energy, Legal issues, customs, visa procedures, Government and public support, Finance and marketing. Our survey questions and expectations of the questions are expected to be in the direction of the fulfillment of these criteria.

The first part of the survey is located concerned 16 choice questions. The second assessment survey consists of 36 questions. The first survey to determine the demographics features of our department the first six questions of socio-economic characteristics of students is related to the 8 questions sports interest and participation levels and 6 question also participants the perception of the Olympics. The first 13 questions at the second survey in our rubric were prepared for the detection of the Winter Universiade. 14 - 23 the questions are for detecting EYOF to be held in 2017. 24 - 36 questions to made the Olympic candidates cities were compiled from questions of the Olympic Committee. The data obtained from the survey were analyzed with SPSS 21.0 statistical software package on the computer. Besides the data to evaluate the frequency and percentage analysis, the district where participants lived, the socio-economic characteristics, the comparison of the level of interest and participation in sports and the Olympic sense "Ki Kare" analysis was utilized.

Keywords: Olympics, Winter Olympics, Perception, The Universiade
INVESTIGATION OF LIFE QUALITY LEVELS OF WOMEN WHO HAS DIFFERENT SPORT AGE AND TRAINING INTENSITY
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to investigate the life quality levels of women, who has different sport age and training intensity.

METHODS: The population of the research was 133 women, who were training in private gyms in Elazig province. In this study, "SF36 Quality of Life Survey’’ which was developed in 1922, was used. The obtained data from the survey results were analyzed with SPSS 17 software package. One Way Anova and Independent Samples t tests were used to analyze the data to determine the differences between the groups and the levels of life quality.

RESULTS: As a result, it was seen that there are no statistical differentiation in life quality scores according to sport age and training intensity of participants and it was seen that the life quality scores of the participants are in the middle level (p>0.05). Once again according to same variables there is not a statistically significant difference in subscale score of quality of life survey (p>0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, it is considered that continuing to physical activity in each age may be useful to maintaining and increasing the level of life quality.

Keywords: physical activity, training intensity, sport age, quality of life
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ABSTRACT

Our study aims at researching the differences between the sprint and power of the footballers, volleyball players and wrestlers by comparing with each other.

In this work, there are 28 footballers, 28 volleyball players and 28 wrestlers whose ages are between 15 and 17 and having competed at amateur leagues between 3 and 4 years. A photocell which has 0,01 second sensitivity is set to the starting and finish points. Then, the subjects are settled at the starting point allowing them to leave whenever they want in order to take the measurements. Following three repetitions with resting breaks, the best results are recorded as seconds. The speed results of the subjects are evaluated and the subjects are divided into 3 groups according to their branches. One-way, Anova and Tukey multiple comparison are used define the differences between the branches and the detect the differences between the groups at statistical evaluations.

While there isn’t any significant difference between wrestlers and volleyball players statistically when their 20m sprint results are compared, a significant difference between footballers and the other branches is figured out. The 20m value of the footballers is identified better than the other branches (P<0.05). 20m sprint value is measured as 3,24±0,12 sec between the footballers, 3,38±0,18 sec between the volleyball players and 3,42±0,15 sec between the wrestlers. It is found out that footballers are the fastest and the wrestlers are the slowest at 20m.

The maximum speed distance at a match is 40m and it is 15-17m on average (Aşçı, 2006). According to the other literature findings, it is informed that a footballer runs the 22.4 m sprints 35-52 times on average during a play (Gool and Boutmans, 1988; Tumilty, 1993). Therefore, a footballer should improve his speed. As speed is one of the main motoric qualities, it can be considered as the reason the sprint value of the footballers is better than wrestlers and voleyball players.

Keywords: Football, Wrestling, Volleyball, Sprint.
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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: The aim of this study was to investigate the coaches’ life satisfaction differences with regard to leadership behavior and sport branches.

METHOD: Forty-three females (Mage=33.56±4.69), 116 males (Mage=36.08±6.75) totally 159 coaches (Mage=35.40±6.34) voluntarily participated in this study. Coaches’ sport branches were categorized as tennis (N=56), table tennis (N=29) and badminton (N=74). The Life Satisfaction Scale and Leadership for Sport Scale were used to participants. Multivariate Analysis of Variance was used to assess the coaches’ life satisfaction differences in leadership behavior and sport branches.

RESULTS: Analysis results indicated that there were no significant differences in coaches’ life satisfaction with regard to leadership behavior and sport branches (p>0.05).

CONCLUSION: In conclusion, coaches’ leadership behaviors and their branches didn’t have effect on their life satisfaction.

Keywords: Leadership, Life Satisfaction, Coaches
THE COMPARISON OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS TEACHER TRAINING SYSTEMS IN TURKEY AND IRAQ
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: In this study, it was aimed to reveal the similarities and differences of educations of Physical Education and Sports Teachers in Turkey and Iraq by comparing the conditions to be accepted into university, education process and evaluation systems and develop suggestions accordingly.

METHODS: In the study, the survey model from the qualitative research models was practiced. As for the approach, the horizontal approach from the comparative education approach was utilized. The document review method was applied as the data analysis method. In addition to the web pages from three universities, available articles and books related to the subject of the study were benefited from.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: As a result of the study, it was determined that several meaningful differences existed in many variables which were compared between the physical education and sports teaching systems in Turkey and Iraq. Within the framework of education of physical education and sports teacher, it was concluded that variables as conditions to be accepted to the faculty, received education, the contents of the syllabus, education process, and evaluation systems were differentiated between the two countries. It was observed that education systems of each country for physical education and sports teachers were restructured according to their own cultures and social, political and economic conditions. In light of this data, several suggestions were made about the physical education and sports teaching education systems of both of the countries.

Keywords: Comparative Sports Education, Teacher Education, Universities, Turkey, Iraq
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INVESTIGATION OF THE BULLYING TENDENCIES AND VALUE PREFERENCES OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ACCORDING TO LEVEL OF TAKING PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS COURSE

'SAVUCU Y., 2KANAT M., 1KARADAĞ M., 1BİÇER YS. 1YÜCEL A.S.

1.Firat University Faculty of Sports Sciences, Elazig, Turkey yavucu@hotmail.com
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to describe the bullying tendencies and value preferences of high school students according to level of taking physical education and sports course.

The research population of the study was composed of high school students studying in Yeşilyurt and Battalgazi districts of Malatya province during the 2013-2014 academic years. Sample stratified sampling method has been used in the sample selection. In order to collect the necessary data for the research, Personal Information Form, Schwartz Portrait Values Survey and Bullying Tendencies Scale have been used.

In the study, the distribution of the scores belonging to dependent variables at the pores of the subunits of the independent variables has been analyzed in terms of the assumptions of normality. In the analysis process, non-parametric statistical methods have been preferred. For this purpose, data have been tested in accordance with sub-problems of the research using descriptive analysis (mean and standard deviation) and non-parametric analysis such as Mann-Whitney U test and Kuruskal Wallis H test. In analysis of the data, statistical package software program has been used and the significance level of p<.05 has been taken.

A significant level of difference has been found between total value scores of students according to their classes and the number physical education and sports courses taken by those students. A significant level of difference has been found between total bullying tendency scores of students according to their genders, the number physical education and sports courses taken by those students and the students' family income. A significant level of difference has been found between total bullying tendency scores of students according to the type of schools they attend. A significant level of difference has been found between total value scores of students according to the type of schools they attend.

A moderate negative relationship has been found between the total value scores and total bullying tendency scores of students. Accordingly, as the total value scores of student increase, their bullying tendency scores decrease.

Keywords: Basic Values, Student, Bullying Tendencies, Physical Education and Sports.
INVESTIGATING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DYNAMIC BALANCE SKILL AND AGILITY PERFORMANCE

İRİ R., AKTUĞ Z.B.

1.Ömer Halisdemir University, School of Physical Education and Sports, Niğde, Turkey
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the study was to investigate the relationship between dynamic balance skills and agility performances of amateur football players. Totally 14 amateur football players were included into the study. Height average of the amateur football players who participated into the study was 176±5.68 cm, weight average was 70.97±6.4 kg, and age average was 23.14±1.61 years old.

METHODS: Dynamic balance skill of the football players who participated into the study was determined with isokinetic balance system, and agility performance was determined using Illinois agility test. Obtained data were entered into SPSS 15.0 package software, and subsequently, Pearson correlation analysis was performed in order to determine the relationship between dynamic balance and agility.

RESULTS: As result of analyzing the obtained data, positive significant relationship was determined between dynamic balance skills and agility performances of the amateur football players (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, it was specified that development of dynamic balance skill increased agility performance, and in this case, this would be efficient upon the performance of movements such as immediate stopping and swing that were frequently used in football.

Keywords: Soccer, dynamic balance, agility performance.
COMPARING THE STATIC AND DYNAMIC BALANCE PERFORMANCES OF PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR FOOTBALL PLAYERS

İBIŞ S., AKTUĞ Z.B.

1Ömer Halisdemir University, School of Physical Education and Sports, Niğde, Turkey
zaitburak@hotmail.com

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the study was to compare static and dynamic balance performances of professional football players and amateur football players. Into the study, 13 professional and 15 amateur football players were included. Height average of the professional football players who participated into the study was 181.9±4.94 cm, weight average was 78±5.47 kg, and age average was 25.4±5.07 years old; height average of the amateur football players was 176±6.58 cm, weight average was 71.2±7.91 kg, and age average was 23.1±159 years old.

METHODS: Static and dynamic balance performance of the football players who participated into the study was determined using isokinetic balance system (Biodex, Inc, Shirley, New York). Obtained data was entered into SPSS 15.0 package software, and subsequently Mann-Whitney U-Test was performed in order to determine the difference between the groups.

RESULTS: As result of analyzing the obtained data, whereas no significant difference was found between the static balance performances of professional football players and amateur football players, dynamic balance performance was determined to be in favor of professional football players significantly (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, it was specified that dynamic balance performance as one of the remarkable factors of high performance and displaying of motoric properties increased in parallel with the league level.

Keywords: Professional footballer, amateur footballer, balance.
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COMPARING SOME MOTORIC AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CHILDREN SWIMMING AND NOT SWIMMING AS SPORTS

İİRİ R., 2AKTUĞ Z.B., 3İBİŞ S.
1. Niğde University, School of Physical Education and Sports, Niğde, Turkey
zaitburak@hotmail.com

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the study was to compare some physical and motoric properties of the children swimming as sports and not doing sports regularly.

METHODS: Totally 120 children (60 male and 60 female) voluntarily participated into the research. Motoric and physical properties of the children who participated into the research were determined through the tests specified according to Turkish Swimming Federation (TSF) sportsmen selection criteria. After entering the obtained data into SPSS 16.0 package software, paired t-test was performed in order to determine the difference between the children doing and not doing sports.

RESULTS: As result of the analysis of the obtained data, it was proved that biceps circumference, forearm circumference, and calf circumference (p<0.001) and upper leg circumference (p<0.001) differed significantly in favor of male children swimming as sports, and shoulder mobility differed significantly in favor of male children not swimming as sports. In terms of female children, biceps circumference, upper leg circumference, flexibility, standing long jump distance (p<0.01), vertical jump distance (p<0.01) and calf circumference (p<0.001) were determined to differ significantly in favor of female children swimming as sports.

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, physical properties of the male children swimming as sports were specified to be better rather than the children not swimming as sports. Furthermore, both physical and motoric properties of female children swimming as sports were found to be higher rather than the ones not doing sports.

Keywords: Children, Swimming, Motoric Properties, Physical Properties.
INVESTIGATION OF NUTRITION HABITS AND NUTRITION KNOWLEDGE LEVELS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT TEACHERS

ÇINAR V., AKBULUT T., PANCAR Z., MURATHAN F., ÖNER S.

1.2.3. University of Firat Faculty of Sports Sciences Elazig, Turkey
z_pancar@hotmail.com
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5. University of Firat Faculty of Sports Sciences Elazig, Turkey

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to determine the eating habits and nutritional knowledge levels of Physical education teachers who working at primary and secondary schools in Elazig, in addition to create a norm in this topic.

METHODS: Face to face survey technique was used in this survey. The sample group of the research was formed 150 (114 men, 36 women) teachers that working in primary and secondary education schools in Elazig city centre. At the study, nutrition knowledge and habits scale that consists from 3 sections and 33 questions was applied to participants. The data were analysed with SPSS program. Techniques of frequencies, distribution of percents were used to analyze the data of the study.

RESULTS: Teachers’ Body Mass Index (BMI) levels were normal 69%, slightly overweight percent was 20.5%. While teachers who use alcohol were 10%, the rate of teachers who smokers were 72.5%. 81.1% had graduated from schools which give teacher education.

CONCLUSIONS: Results of research showed that most of participants received education on diet, they always interest to nutrition issues for professionals. 64.7% of teachers ate 3 meals per day, the most important reason of skipping meals they could not have been found time.

Keywords: Physical Education, Nutrition, Teacher
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ATHLETE AND COACH VIEWS ABOUT THE COACHES’ ADHERENCE TO PROFESSIONAL ETHIC CODES

1CEDERL Z., 1ALKIŞ A., 1GÜRPINAR B.
1. University of Akdeniz Physical Education and Sport Antalya, Turkey
zcetel@akdeniz.edu.tr

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Sport is a multidimensional pattern, social phenomenon and indispensable element of human life. At the same time it is a valuable cultural practice based on the ethical foundation. The main objective of the sport ethics is to infuse accepted universal ethical principles in sport to the individuals and to ensure these principles exhibited in the sport environment. What is important here is education of the coaches about sport ethics at the same time coaches should exhibit these ethical principles. In this context, the aim of this research is to evaluate the coaches’ adherence to the professional ethic codes according to the views of coaches and athletes.

METHODS: There are 144 coaches (individual sports = 78 team sports = 66) and 229 active athletes (individual sports = 135 team sports = 94) totally 373 person from Antalya participated the study. 103 of athletes are female and 126 are male and 54 of coaches are female and 90 are men. The average age of athletes are 22.47 ± 4.02 and the average sport experience of athletes are 4.76 ± 3.08. The average age of coaches are 35.12 ± 9.75 and the average sport experience of coaches are 10.60 ± 7.38. Coaches’ Professional Ethics Code Scale (CPECS) developed by Dolaşır Tuncel and Büyüköztürk (2009) is used as data collection tool. The scale is a 34-item 5 point type Likert scale and it has 2 subscales named respect and responsibility. Because the data is not normally distributed Mann-Whitney U test was used in analysing the data.

RESULTS: According to gender, there is no statistically significance differences in Professional Ethics Code scores of coaches (U=-786, p=.432; p> .05) and athletes (U=-596, p=.551; p>.05). Also according to the education level (U=-531, p=.596; p>.05) and sport type (individual and team) (U=-1.721, p=.085; p>.05), of coaches’ coaches professional ethic code levels is not differ. According to the education level (U=-1.174, p=.240; p>.05) and sport type (individual and team) of athletes (U=-1.628, p=.104; p>.05), coaches professional ethic code levels is not differ.

CONCLUSIONS: According to position variable, compared to athletes coaches mentioned that they adhere the ethical principles at a higher level (U=-10.982, p=.000; p<.05).

Keywords: Ethics, professional ethics, ethical codes of coaches, athlete.
A CORRELATIVE STUDY BETWEEN THE AUTOMATIC THOUGHTS, COPING WITH STRESS AND LEVELS OF STRESS SYMPTOMS OF ELITE AND NON-ELITE ARCHERS

TERZİOĞLU, Z. A., ÖZÇELİK, M. A., YILDIZ, M.

Akdeniz University, Physical Education and Sports Department
Antalya, Turkey
aycaterzioglu@gmail.com

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to determine if there is a significant difference between the mean values of the automatic thoughts, coping with stress and levels of stress symptoms in elite and nonelite archers, and to investigate the degrees of correlation between them. The samples for the study consist of 50 sports persons including 22 women and 28 men. The age range of the archers are 15 – 28, and the age average is 19.98. During the study, the Automatic Thoughts Qestionnaire-Revised (ATQ-R), Stress Self-Assessment Checklist, and the Scale of Coping with Stress were used as data collection tools. The automatic thought points of non-elite archers, in comparison to that of elite archers, was found to be meaningful. From the perspective of coping with stress, a high and meaningful difference was found in the coping with stress points of the non-elite archers when compared to the elite sportspersons. Upon an examination of the sub-scales of the stress symptoms, meaningful differences between elite and non-elite sports persons were found in the sub-scales of “self-confident approach”, and “submissive”. In the other sub-scales of the stress symptoms, namely, “optimistic”, “helpless”, and “seeking of social support”, it was found that there was no meaningful difference between the elite and non-elite archers. According to the results of the study, it can also be said that the high points achieved by non-elite archers in automatic thoughts have adverse effects on performance.

Keywords: Automatic thoughts, Stress symptoms, Coping with stress.
THE EFFECT OF ZINC SUPPLEMENT ALONG WITH WEIGHT TRAINING ON THYROID HORMONES

1ÇINAR V., 1AKBULUT T., 2SARIKAYA M

1. University of Firat Faculty of Sports Sciences Elazig, Turkey
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takbulut@firat.edu.tr

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to determine the effect of 6-week zinc supplement and weight training on the thyroid functions.

METHODS: Research group has consisted of total 40 male subjects; 20 sedentaries and 20 individuals who do physical exercises. Subjects were divided equally into 4 groups. Which is: The sedentary group (S) control group, Sedentary group which is supplied with only zinc (Z+S), Training Group which is supplied with zinc (Z+T) and Athletes Group that train regularly (T). At the beginning of the study and after 6-week training, the blood samples were drawn from the participants before and after the treatments; and TSH, FT3 and FT4 levels of the participants were determined.

RESULTS: It was identified that thyroid values of groups which were supplied with zinc decreased owing to the training and zinc supplement.

CONCLUSIONS: Consequently, it is thought 6-week zinc supplement and training can contribute to the athletes’ performance by changing thyroid values positively.

Keywords: Exercise, thyroid, zinc-supplement, Weight
DETERMINATION OF LIFE QUALITY AND BODY AWARENESS STATUS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS AND OTHER TEACHERS

ORHAN S., ARSLAN C.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study was conducted to compare body awareness of Physical Education Teachers (PET) and Other Branch Teachers (OBT).

Method: Total 308 volunteer teachers including 150 Physical Education Teachers and 158 branch teachers working in the center province of Elazig were included in the study. The Body Awareness Levels of research groups were evaluated according to Body Awareness Survey (BAS) (developed by Shields, Mallory Simon in 1989). Visual Analog Scale (VAS) and Body Mass Index (BMI) were evaluated according to The World Health Organization's adult BMI classification. The results were analyzed by SPSS Statistics 22 program. Independent Samples T-test was used for pairwise comparisons and Pearson’s chi-square analysis was used to determine the difference between the percentages. The significance level were taken as p<0.05

Results: It was observed that the average age of the Physical Education Teachers (PET) is 37.11±6.07, the average age of Other Branch Teachers (OBT) is 38.65±8.47. The Body Awareness Level (BAL) of Physical Education Teacher is 97.34±16.59 and The Body Awareness Level (BAL) of Other Branch Teacher (OBT) is 95.25±17.16. It was observed that there was no significant difference between the BAL and BMI between research groups (p>0.05). The BAL level of men teachers was calculated to be 95.98±16.58 and the BAL level of women teachers was calculated to be 96.66±17.39. PET teachers and OBT teachers have been observed to be a significant difference between the BAL level (p<0.05). Male teacher (BMI: 26.43±3.39) and female teacher (BMI: 24.09±3.13) have been observed to be a significant difference between the BMI level (p<0.05). The VAS scores in the PET teachers was found to be 2.79±2.72 and the VAS scores in the OBT teachers was found to be 3.33±2.78. There were no significant differences in between VAS scores (p>0.05). According to pain complaints, it was observed that 47.8 percent of the PET teachers and 52.2 percent of the OBT teachers have most backache complaint. The average waist circumference of PET teachers was measured as 82.76±12.70 likewise the average waist circumference of OBT teachers 82.16±14.08. It was found to be a significant difference between the mean values of waist circumference of woman teacher (75.97±14.16) and man teacher (87.19±10.60).

Conclusion: According to the results of research physical awareness of the Physical Education Teachers (PET) is higher than Other Branch Teacher (OBT) in BAL values. Also it was observed that overweight man teachers and normal weight woman teachers in BMI values. It has concluded that no significant association between groups (BAL and VAS) and waist circumference.

Keywords: Physical Education, Body Pain Scale, Body Awareness Survey
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE The aim of the study is to examine social media usage of university students for sport marketing purposes. The research focused on the main four football teams from Turkish Super League and their Facebook pages.

METHODS: Population consisted of 3665 students taking elective Physical Education courses in Akdeniz University. According the formula a sample number of 348 was calculated, 500 students were taken into the sample, and 461 students returned back the questionnaires (rate of return=92.2%). Data collection tool was a questionnaire form consisting of three parts. In the first part demographic data was collected. The second part consisted of “Facebook Usage Scale” (Atali & Coknaz, 2014) and the third part consisted of the comments of fans about official Facebook sites of clubs. “Facebook Usage Scale” had four dimensions such as “Knowledge, following and support”, “Sharing”, “Communication” and “Earning revenue for the club”. Cronbach alpha levels of the subscales in this study were between .75-.89. In statistical analyses Mann Whitney-U and Kruskal Wallis tests were utilized.

RESULTS: According to the results around half of the university students followed the Facebook pages of their teams for 1-4 years and every day or at least several days during the week. Most students find it very useful for their team to be present on Facebook (75.9%). University students were following the official web sites of the clubs especially for “Knowledge, following and support” purposes. Students who have been following the Facebook pages for 3-4 years had more positive thoughts about the pages. Students with more positive views about pages had higher scores than the others in all four subscales of “Facebook usage.

CONCLUSIONS: Facebook is an important sport marketing media for providing communication and relationship with fans. Sports clubs should improve their ability to reach spectators by developing their contents on the Facebook.

Keywords: Sport clubs, Facebook, sport marketing sport fans, spectators
A SEARCH FOR THE FACTORS AFFECTING STRESS SITUATIONS OF STUDENTS GETTING SPECIAL TALENT EXAMINATION (SAMPLE OF YÜZÜNCÜ YIL UNIVERSITY)
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to search some factors affecting the stress situations of students getting special talent examination of Yüzüncü Yıl University School of Physical Education and Sports. In this research carried out as scanning model, totally 177 students consisting of 129 males and 48 females who got special talent examination in the term of 2014-2015 education year participated. The data of the research were collected with "Student-Life Stress Inventory-Revisited" developed by Gadzella (2005) and the Turkish reliability as well as validity of which were carried out by Bal and Bardakçı (2010) and with "Personal Information form". For the analysis of the research data, SPSS statistical software program was used and descriptive statistics, Anova, Kruskal Wallis, t test, Duncan and Tukey tests were applied.

When the findings of the research were evaluated, it was determined that average of stress level grade for females was 121.41±27.89, while that for male students was 113.24±24.8. A statistically significant difference was found between stress levels of students having sports background in self-imposing sub-dimension of stress sources dimension (19.01±5.06) and the stress levels of those not having sports background (17.14±4.95) (p<0.05). It was determined that there was a counter and significant relationship between Transition to Higher Education Examination (YGS) and stress level of student (r=-0.18, p=0.016), dimension of stressors to reactions (r=-0.177, p=0.018) and sub-dimension of physiological reactions (r=-0.170, p=0.023). Moreover, a positive significant correlation was found between Average of Student Placement Examination Grades of students (ÖYSP) and self-imposing sub-dimension (r=0.195, p=0.013).

Consequently, it was stated that students having high YGS grades had low stress levels. When stress levels of students getting special talent examination were evaluated, it was observed that the situation was in favour of male students. Moreover, it was determined that stress levels of students having sports background were positively affected in self-imposing dimension.

Keywords: Phisical Education, Stress, Talent
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